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THE TORONTO RUBBER CO, LIMITED
1SS Tenge St. (8 doo r» north af tluern).

That Is to be Inferred From the Evidence Brought Out In 
the Napanee Bank Robbery Case Yesterday-Ponton’s 

Friends on the Witness Stand-Wilkes and the Steel.

Deer Park Mining Stock Firmly Held—Assays Improving—Joe Martin to belHe Declared He Had Received Nothing For Becoming a 
Premier if Things Go as Hoped For—Big Fire in Victoria 

Indian Murderer Poisons Himself.

f
Director of the Dunlop Tire Company—Mr. Hooley Said

He Paid the Nobleman £50,000—£26,000 Missing.
London, Aug. 16.—In the Queen's Bench 

* division of the High Court of Justice lo
an attempt at bribery. It was understood 
at the same interview that Mr. Hooley 
would be "asked to correct his orlglnol evi
dence. While on the stand Mr. Bradshaw, 
fainted.

Napanee, Aug. 16. (Special.)—The investigation! continued to-doy. At Rossland, B. C., Aug. 16.—(Special.)—Deer
first it sss rumored around town that the Crown had made its case Y Park stock is firmly held here. There Is a

the would be at once committed, but to ® prospect of an advance shortly. Assays are
the great surprise of everybody the defence has succeeded in putting in Y 7 Assays are
some very strong evidence. This gladdened the hearts of Ponton s 
friemds, who are still in the great majority here. The defence claim 
that Pare s story has been completely shattered 
as to April 24 and May 1.

A striking feature of the defence witnesses is their high standing 
and integrity. They are people evidently who want justice done.

It is expected tomorrow will bring forth some most startling evi
dence. It seems to be a grain of satisfaction that Detective Wilkes is 
assocnated with the drawing out of the key.

Gold dlrt^rom grass roots yields >8 to\h 
pan. Six thousand tents are already up 
around the creek. Two other creeks
said to be Just as rich. Major (ftrick'.tud, | the motion to commit Earl de la Warr, 
In a letter to the coast, confirma the strike 
as the best made yet.

night and the medical men say he was 
a questionably killed by strychnine poison, 

taken between 8 o’clock Friday night and 4 
o’clock Saturday morning.

The physldana tried everything possible 
to bring the man around, and at 6.30 In the 
evening reported that there waa a chance 
tor hla recovery. Later on he took a turn 
for the worse and died at 10.30 in terrible 
agony. The law had decided that Glaus 
should die, Ms Crime being the killing' of 
bis partners, Burns and Hendrick, with 
whom he was journeying to the Upper xu- 
kon, by the Stlklne route. Bobbery was 
the purpose of the murder, which was com
mitted with an ax while the victims were 
sleeping. The crime waa one of extreme 
ferocity, committed with great deliberation 
and followed by the concealment of the 
bodies In a crevasse of Ice. At this point 
the assassin’s nerve played jf.m false, and 
leaving the bodies with the red-dyed ax, he 
took to flight. His suspicions actions induc
ed the miners to Investigate, with the result 
that he waa pursued and after a long, hard 
chase, captured. The trial took place at 
Nanaimo, where the Instrument of death 
had been already erected In the Jail yard,
when Claus added aelf-mnrder to his cata
log of crimes.

nn-

day Justice Wright resumed the bearing ofare
® Improving. One specimen to-day returned 
I >448 In gold and >85 silver to the ton. 

The number of working properties will 
bo considerably Increased In a week or two. 

® Within a month over 1200 miners win be 
I working.
Y There la nothing conclusive regarding the 

purchase of the Iron Mask property as yet. 
@ A. R. M.

*
Messrs. Broadley, Bradshaw and Kucker The Earl on the Stand.

Earl De-la-Wurr was next sworn, and he 
repeated In substance the testimony he had 
already given beforethe Registrar In Bauk- 
rnptcy, to the effect that he received noth
ing for becoming a director In the Dunlop 
Company, or for Introducing others to Mr. 
Hooley. He admitted that he had suggested 
to Mr. Bradshaw that the latter could per
haps Induce Mr—Hooley to correct certain 
mis-statements. 1

During cross-examination with reference 
to hie telegram to Mr. Hooley, asking him 
to make It clear that he (the Earl) Old no* 
have £50,000 on account of the flotation ot 
the Dunlop Company, the Karl «aid his only 
object waa to get Mr. Hooley to correct

as to dates, especially
for contempt of court In attempting to In
duce Mr. Ernest Terab Hooley, tlpacbank- 

! rapt company promoter, to falsify Ms evl- 
Alone deuce In the Bankruptcy Court.

VICTORIA HAS A FIRE.

Chemical Works Burned,
With Nitrate and Snlphnr.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 17.—Three new out ! the discrepancy betwen his own statement 
buildings just completed at the Victoria that he bad-paid Earl de La Warr £50,000, 
Chemical Works, and about 300 tons of and the Earl’s statement that he had only 
nitrate and eulphur, were destroyed by j received £25,000, by saying that he paid the 
fire early this afternoon. The nolee of the

Mr, Hooley, who was sworn, explained
®—S>—©—®—®—®—®—®—©H5)— <5>—®

Will Have a $10,000 Brick.
Vancouver, B. O., Aug. 16.—The Bonk of 

British North America has several bars of
EVIDENCE fob defence. elsewhere, as he was In her company every 

Sunday evening that she was not absent.
Upon cross-exsmlnatlon Mr. Osier, the gold from Skooknm Gulch, Yukon, and Wll- 

wltness said that she could not swear to llams Creek, Cariboo, representing In val-ie 
any other fixed Sunday, either before or >5000. Next week they will have a >10,000 
after April 24. brick ofl Cariboo gold. Ir

Miss Fanny Newberry said to Mr. 1’orter "Klondike” Ogllvle went over to Victoria 
that she always made It a point to go to the to-day. He will not leave for the Yukon

latter £25,000 directly, and subsequently 
paid him an equal amount through Mr. 

musketry, and, lasting as It did for fifteen Broadley, Mr. Hooley’s agent, for division 
or twenty minutes, attracted an Immense [ between Earl de la Warr and Lord Albe- 
crowd. The fire originated In the corner of 
one of the outbuildings. In which :he 
chemicals were stored. As to the cause, 
the only explanation Is that this morning 
the manufacture of nitric odld was being

It Appears as Though
Idea Is to Establish an Alibi 

ma to Ponton.
Napanee, Ang. 16.—(Special.)—At exactly 

2 o’clock the court resumed its Investiga
tion concerning the bank robbery, 
before that time the court house was 
thronged with anxious spectators, a large 
percentage of whom were ladles. Many of 
those present were from Belleville.

Magistrate Daly commenced by asking It 
the evidence should be taken as reed. In

•- Porter’s explosion was like the continuous rattle of

i 1
marie. Mr. Hooley said he had since dis
covered that Broadley kept the £25,000.

Regarding Earl de La Wierr’s alleged of
fer of £10,000 If be (Hooley) wonjd contra
dict bis former evidence, the bankrupt sold 

carried on In the laboratory, and the com- I that Mr. Broadley, at the Brnnswlck Hotel, 
bnstlble Ingredients may have become lg- offered Mm the money In the Barl’a pre- 
cited. There was about 600 tons of nitrate „ence, and the correction of this statement,* 
and sulphur. The nitrate was ex barqae j which Earl de la Warr wished Mm to make,- 
Bertha ail'd other vessel#, which recently 
arrived from Iqnlque, and most of the sul
phur, ex the steamer Mogul, which reached 
the outer wharf about three weeks ago 
from the Orient. The loss, which, accord-1 After severe cross-examination, in which 
lng to some of those connected with the Mr. Hooley stuck to Ms guns, Justice 
Chemical Works, will amount to from >25,- Wright dismissed the summons against Mr. 
000 to >30,000) Is fully covered by lnsnr- Bradshaw.

Long
wrong statements, adding: “1 never sawt 
the paper alleged to have been written a* 
the Brunswick Hotel."

residence of Mrs. Davies on Sunday even- till the end of the week. He will go north 
lng. and that she remembered meeting Mr. on the eteamer Douglas.
Ponton there on that occasion, as he hod

1 .:POISON BETTER THAN HANGING. / Earl De-la-Warr acknowledged receiving 
£8000 as a gift. He said that he subsequent* I

acted as her escort about 11.15 that might.
She also stated that It was impossible lor
him to have been at the Dominion Hotel Indlan Murderer Cime»

Strychnine to the Rope.
Prefer» ty received £1300 and at a later date 

rowed £10,000, but, this money was nog 
paid him for JoTfffifg the directorate.

Later the Earl said he was released iron* 
tMs debt by Mr. Hooley. He admitted tha* 
he knew that Lord 
£9000 and Mr. Bradley £(1000. 
questioned Hooley with reference to hi» 
mis-statements, he deposed that the lattes- 
replied: “That Is all right. I did not knot* 
what I was saying and I shall ,*ke the firs* 
opportunity to straighten matters out."

Mr. Bradley testified that there

nor.
this nil the counsel agreed.

Mr. Porter now enquired as to the mean-
that evening between 8 and 11.15. She re- was written out there, 

posed In the presence of the Bari.
Mr. Hooley de-Nanalroo, B.O., Ang. 16.—The mysteriousmembered the night, as she and Miss Daviee 

lng expressed by the Magistrate in stating had twitted Will for not being present at death ln tbe condemned cell at Nanaimo
that he Intended to be guided by Mr. Osier. St. John’s Church, where Miss Coleman J*11 ot 0Iaus’ the Stlklne River murderer,

This the Magistrate explained to mean. sang. gives the key note to a story of wifely de-
that he would consult Mr. Osier In legal witness said to Mr. Osier that she could Totl011 tbat has ln It elements of" Spartan

drama. How a prisoner under lock and 
guard sentenced to death, and therefore, 
watched with especial vigilance, conld pro-

Hooley 'Stack to His Gens.
THE POLITICAL SITUATION. Albetmtrie received 

When heJoe Martin to Be Premier If tlie 
Party Is Whipped Into Shape.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 16.—(Special.)— 
The political situation In British Colombia 
Is not as It seems. It now appears tbat 
Joe Martin has only consented to work un
der Mr. Semlln nutll the party can be 
whipped Into line, when, according to 
agreement, he (Martin) will take the reins 
of government Into his own hands. In 
other words, according to the agreement, 
It the Government can meet tbe House 
and carry on the affairs of the country, 
Joe Martin will be Premier. If It can't, 
Semlln will bn at the head of affairs, as 
the figurehead of an unsuccessful party.

The New Eldorado.
The steamer Coquitlam arrived to-day, 

bringing news of the continuation of the 
big stampede to the new strike on Pike 
Creek, the richest strike In tbe country.

questions, but ln other matters would be 
free to exercise his own Judgment.

Mr. Osier stated that the Crown Attorney 
was the recognized legal adviser of a magi
strate, and, although an advocate associ
ated with the prosecuting attorney might 
In the same sense be looked upon as an 
adviser, so far as he was concerned he pre
ferred not to play tho role of prosecutor 
and adviser at tbe same time. *

not remember any other Sunday either be
fore or after the date spoken of.

Whmt George Hanwell Swore to.
Mr. Porter row called George Hanwell, cure accees t0 euch 1,0180,1 88 8tryc6n,n0' 

who said that he remembered the 24th well, and ln 811,flclOTt quantity to make #tlc1de 
as the Oddfellows bad walked on tbat day. P°,sU>le’ "track dumb with astonishment tbe 
He also remembered that Ponton, who was P°llce authorities.
stopping thereVt that time, came In about 0n 8onday nl*bt tw0 UcU deTe,oped 
11 o’clock. This fact was clear to his tecol- whlch P°lnta t0 a aolatlon ot tbe =>T»tery,

when taken with tbe oft repeated statement

The latter then went on to he sand, 
and asserted that Earl de La Warr, In the 
course of a conversation with Bradshaw 
as to Mr. Hooley’s position, offered to pay 
Hooley’s hotel bill for a month, and sold 
he waa prepared also to help Mrs. Hooley 
to the extent of a thousand pounds. Earl 
de La Warr, Mr. Bradshaw de3arcd, asked 
him not to let Mr. Hooley know of the of
fer, as the matter might be construed as

auce.
■A Comfeeeed Bigamist.

Vancouver, B.O., Aug. 17.—Marshall 8. 
Van Austlne of Saratoga, Cal., was sentenc
ed to-day to ten months for bigamy. He 
married Miss Katie Wolf ln Saratoga, then 
came here and married a widow named 
Clara Perry. He pleaded guilty.

Tbe naval defence corps which Is to he 
formed here will consist of 100 men. They 
will be organized for service afloat In war 
times In defence of colonies. A retired war 
officer or petty officer of the British navy 
will be obtained as Instructor and the Dom
inion Government will be appealed to for a 
capitation grant. An obsolete British war
ship will probably be sent here tor men to 
train ln.

was noe
a word of truth in the statement that he 
had intercepted money. He characterized 
Mr. Hooley’s evidence as "a farrago of false 
hoods.”lection, as Mrs. Hanwell had called out to 

Ponton: “You’re a nice fellow to come to by Claus that he did not fear death, but
he did the gallows. These facts furnish the

Defence Wltneeee» Called. ' >:Justice Wright will deliver his decision to.1 
morrow. . 1Mr. Porter stated that, this being the 

case, he would call witnesses to testify on 
behalf of his client. W. H. Ponton.

Mr.. Edward Douglas, proprietor of the 
Paisley House, was the first witness call
ed. Mr. Douglas’ evidence was practically 
the same as that of last year. He was 
short of rooms, and had got all his boarders 
to room out. so as to have the rooms ln the 
hotel for tbe traveling public. He asked 
the prisoner. Ponton, If he also would not 
take rooms outside the hotel, and he con
sented. He first tried to get rooms lu the 
Blewett Block over the bank, but tbe rent
al was too high. Mr. A. W. Grange then 
showed him rooms In the Grange Block, 
over Derocbe A Madden’s, but' they were 
In a bad state of repair and larger than he 
could furnish.
Douglas to the rootfis over the warehouse, 
which have since become notorious. These 
Mr. Douglas agreed to take If Ponton was 
satisfied with them.

see s girl home." Mr. Hanwell explained 
this by stating that l’onton had agreed to 
escort Miss Ooleman.

To Mr. Osier he said that he was abso
lutely certain about the date and the time 
ln particular, as he seldom reitlred at II 
o'clock, as he had done on this occasion.

Upon being re-examined by Mr. Porter, 
witness said Mr. Ponton had been assisting 
bis mother In the library at Belleville.

Another Belleville Witness. 
James Starling, another resident of Belle

ville, now testified as to Ponton's where
abouts on the 24th.

Alexander Walker said that be had known 
Ponton for 15 years. During tbe month of 
April he and Ponton had spent much time 
In renovating things ln the Belleville li
brary. He could swear positively tbat Pon- 
toa had not left the library tbat afternoon; 
he was engaged checking tbe books and tak
ing Mrs. Ponton's place. His evidence was 
unshaken by cross-examination.

Prisoner Mnckle’» Brother.
John Mnckle, proprietor of the Dominion 

Hotel, Belleville, and brother of the pri
soner Mackle, new took the stand, and said 
that his brother and father had spent the 
greater number of their afternoons In play
ing the game they call “rubber." He also 
stated In emphatic terms that he never re
ceived >200 for a board bill from any of 
the prisoners, and that he did not know 
the prisoner Pare, and that he had never 
seen him nntll n few minutes before, when 
he saw Pare ln the celfl- Mackle also as
serted that he never took a message of any 
kind to Ponton on any occasion.

To Mr. Osier the witness stated that be 
did not know what his brother, the prison
er, did for a living.

"Do yon know the prisoner Pare?” said 
Mr. Osier.

“No," said Mackle.
“When yon were taken to-day to see 

Pare." continued Mr. (Tsler, "did he not 
say ‘Hello Jack?’ ”
„”He did," said Mackle.
^Then

earned his sent.

framework of a tragedy. Last Friday even
ing, after being Informed by the sheriff that 
tbe sentence of tbe law would begearrled 
out at the day and hour-appointed, he was 
visited by his wife. At hi* request she was 
permitted to prepare his supper for Dim 
pud bring It to the Jail, meat /le being the 
chief Item of the spread. On Saturday the 
wife was missing. Glaus was dead before

nn JOHNSON’SIWIFE. mIAll Kind» of Question» Were Asked 
Her, bnt She Did Not Give Any 

Incriminating: Evidence.
filled the Pugilist's Mother and Then 

Committed Suicide.
Detroit, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Johnson, wife ot 

David Henry Johnson, came to Detroit yes
terday, and in the evening, accompanied by 
her attorney, called at Police Headquarters 
and asked to see her huooand.WHITE PASS AID YUKON RAILWAY FUNERAL OF AH OLD RESIDENT-“He was the man they call Detective 

Wilke»," said Pringle.
There was a great flatter and many sighs 

ot relief given when this astounding state
ment was made. The key wa* produced 
and Mr. Pringle swore that a piece of steel 
much like that was given to the detective. 
The witness continued and said tbat he 
thought It Impossible for a key to be made 
from the Impression on the famous pi me 
of paper.

To Mr. Osier he said that It would be 
Impossible for him -to make a key from 
such Impression, although other men mljht. 

Pringle’» Evidence Corroborated. 
Mr. McKee, an employe of Mr. Pring.e, 

was tbe next witness. He said to Mr. 
Porter that he had drawn ont a piece of 
steel which was a little longer than that 
ln the exhibit, but he thought that the 
piece In court bad been filed.

At this Juncture Mr. Porter asked McKee 
If he had ever seen Pare, to which a nega
tive answer was given. "Then go and see 
him," said Mr. Porter, significantly.

At this proceeding Mr. Osier was some
what surprised, and asked for the telegraph 
boy. Many of the spectators craned their 
necks and expected Important developments. 

When Mr. McKee returned he swore Pare

She was
The Old Man Had

Health, and It I» Thought He Be
came Demented — Jim 
Down and Wept 
When He Heard the Sad New».

San Francisco, Aug. 16.—Jim Corbett'* 
father to-day shot and killed hie wife 
and then turned the weapon upon him
self.

Been • la Pooptold that she was under arrest. Gapt. Me-
A Largely Attended Fanerai Ye» ter-,] Donnell said afterwards tbat he bad been 

dny to Néant Plenennt—Lodge»
Present.

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of the 
late Stephen Stnughton took place. It wne 
largely attended by old residents and 
Scbomberg L.O.L., No. 212, of which de 
ceased was i member, attended In a body.
Granite Lodge, A.O.U.W., and the Army 
and Navy Veterans were also represented.
Rev. Dr. Pearson of Holy Trinity Church 
conducted the services at the house and the 

SOUTHEUS COTTON CROP, grave.
The deceased was one ot the oldest resl- 

! -dent# of St. John's ,Ward, having lived 
Elm-street for more than 30 years, 
leaves a widow, daughter and three sons.

Debenture» Offered for Sale In Lon
don to the A meant of $780,000 

for Swwvey», Etc.
Vancouver, Ang. 16—Advices received 

here direct from London report that the 
White Pass and Yukon Company has been 
asking the public to subscribe for >790,000 
worth of debentures to be laid out In sur
veys, line works, land wharfage, etc.1 Thle 
company Is the one that Is building from 
Skaguay to Selkirk, 325 miles. -

given orders by officials of the Urn-tea 
States Government to arrest anyone that 
was ln anyway associated with the Johnson 
brothers.

At the Central Police station she was 
plied with questions for fully an hour. All 
manner and form of questions relating to 
tbe plates and counterfeit money round m 
her house, on twenty-sixth-street, as well 
as the going and coming of her husband, 
were asked her. She maintained a oalm 
and ladylike demeanor and never once allow. 

on ed herself to give a particle of Incrlmlnat- 
jIe lng evidence against her husband, her 

brothers-in-law, or herself. She stated that 
she bad been married to Henry—she Insisrt- 

MASSACRED BY SPANISH TROOPS. I ed in calling him Henry—18 years, and that

Hrblte
Lllxe a Child

Mr. Grange then took Mr.

Douglas was to pay 
the rent and Ponton was satisfied with the 
rooms. Tbe night of the burglary witness 
saw Ponten about 11.30 In the bar, and 
afterwards Ponton and Roland Hawley 
watched a few minutes In the sitting room, 
and Ponton got a pitcher of water, as was 
his custom, and went to his rooms.

It is believed that the murderer 
demented. He had been in 
poor health for some time. Death 
instantaneous in both

was 
extremely 

waa
cases.

The shooting occurred at the rest- I 
dence of the Corbett family, No. 620 
Hayes street. Shortly after 6 o’clock 
this morning Mr. King, q son-in-law 
of Mr. Corbett, who wae living iti the 
house, heard two shots in his father- 
in-law's room. Hurrying to the 
he was horrified to find Mrs. Oorbetfl 
lying ini the bed covered with blood, 
whUe his father-in-law lay on the floor 
with blood pouring from his mouth. 
Mrs. Corbett was in her night; attire, 
while her husband was fully dressed. 
Death must have been instantaneous. 
There was a wound in Mrs. Corbett’s 
temple and Corbett had killed himself 
by turning the muzzl& of the revolver 
in bis mouth. From the appearance 
of the bodies it Is believed that Corbett 
arose early in the morning, dressed him
self and shot ills wife while she slept, 
She had evidently died instantly, for she 
still lay In her perfectly natural position. 
Corbett had just returned from Harriett 
Springs where he had been for hi» 
health.

-Thle Year’» Yield Promlee» to 
Better Than That of Lost Year, 

Report* Mr. Neill.
New Orleans, .Ang. 16.—Henry Nellt tbe 

cotton statistician, made public to-day the 
following letter to be Issued to-morrow by 
Neill Bros, ln London, giving his views of 
the growing cotton crop: “As regards tbe 
present growing crop, It Is apparent that the 
promise to-day Is equal or superior of that 
last year at this date ln every state and 
vastly better In Texas, which state has 
weather conditions equal to those which 
produced the enormous crop of 1100 lbs. per 
acre In 1894-95 and this product applied to 
the present Texps acreage, 6,750,000 acres, 

...Including the indien Territory, might result, 
with equal conditions hereafter, m a crop 
for Texas and the Indian Territory, ot over 
4,000,000 bales, while for tbe other states a 
crop equal to tbe past year would be over 
8,000,000 bales. I have therefore no hesita
tion ln saying that the promise of to-day, 
even with somewhat unfavorable conditions 
hereafter, Is for a crop of over 10% millions 
bales, assured, with a million to a million 
and a half more wltblp the range ot possi
bilities.

The
pitcher was a small one, and would hold 
about a pint.

To Mr. Osier witness said he did not 
(look at tbe clock when his boarders went 
out. He knew It wns after 11 o'clock, ns 
the bar was closed. He tried to observe 
the law, bnt that night there were at least 
two men In the bar after hours. Ootild 
rot say there were others.

To Mr. Porter: “Tlic detective» Interview
ed me las: year about tbe hour. I was 
then a Crown witness."

'At this particular Juncture Mr. Porter 
stated tbat It was hie Intention to sub
mit evidence to show where W. H. Ponton 
was on tha evening of April 24 between 
the hours of 8 and-11.

Belleville Barrister’» Tentlinony.
C. B. McAulay, a well-known barrister 

of Belleville, was called. To Mr. Porter 
he said that be remembered that he spent 
the evening of April 24 at the residence 
of his mother-in-law In Belleville, and that 
Billy Ponton, Miss McLean and Miss 
Davies, with others, were present. He re 
piled to Mr. Porter In most emphatic terms 
tbat It was Impossible for Ponton to have 
been In the Dominion Hotel between the 
hours of 8 and 11 o’clock of ytont evening.

Mr. McAulay related several facts to 
show that he was absolutely certain about 
the date and time.

Then Mr. Osier took the witness and sub
jected him to a severe examination, In 
which the learned counsel endeavored to 
prove that he conld not remember a' Sun
day before or after that of April 24, al
though he remembered that particular date.

Mrs. McAulay Remembered.
Mrs. C. B. McAulay, wife of the Inst 

witness. Was the next to testify. To Mr. 
Porter she said that she remembered April 
24, and that Mr. W. H. Ponton was st 
her mother’s home. In this she was fis
sured by the fact that she made a note In 
her diary.

To Mr, Osier witness said that she was 
Dot In the same apartment, and could hear 
hla voice through a wall adjoining the room 
In which he spent the evening.

Miss Davie» Was Positive.
Miss Lulu Davies, a handsome young lady 

®f Belleville,' said that she had a distinct 
recollection of the evening’ of April 21, as 
Mr. Ponton had called at her home, and 
that he had spent from 8 to 11 o’clo-k 
with a company of some five people, She 
could swear positively that Mr. Ponton 
could not have been at the Dominion 
Motel that evening. She also felt certain 
Mbit Billy Ponton could not have teen

during that time he bad been a model hus
band. She averred that she belonged to 
the Ladles’ Guild of the cbnrcb In her 
neighborhood and that her children attenct 
ed Sunday School. With consummate skill 
she evaded questions, that If answered care
lessly, would help strengthen the web about 
her husband. It Is the opinion of Gnptaln 
McDonnell and John Webb, the secret ser
vice operators, that she will be "game" to 
tbe last. Tbe favorite expedient I* to con
vince her that her husband Is not as guilty 
as Edmund and Charles, and that he was 
simply concealing their goods. • They have

Inhabitant» of Porto Rico
Old Glory and Were Butchered.

Rnleed room, t*

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 15.—(Evening.)— 
While flags flatter at the Spanish and Am
erican outposts and all Is quiet, the first 
report of outrage* by the Spaniards within 
their lines was brought to the headquarters 
of General Wilson to-day by a priest, who 
headed a deputation from Claies, 20 miles 
northeast of Utnado.was not the man who had called at the 

shop, and that he had /ever seen him be
lle also said that Detective Wilkes

Tbe Inhabitants of 
the place raised an American flag after the 
Spanish troops had left.fore.

was the m#n.
His evidence was unshaken by cross-exam- 

Inatlon.
James Roblln, clerk In a store adjoining 

the bank, swore that he heard nolees the 
night of tbe bank robbery, much like the 
sound of falling silver.

George Mohard, also corroborated this 
statement, as he was In the same rpom at 
the same time.

The next witness was llr. P. G. Gorscal- 
len, ex-mayor ot Napanee, who Is a very 
highly-respected citizen and whose evidence 
is looked upon as weighty. He swore that 
he saw a man ln the bank at 1.30 on the 
morning of the robbery. He conld make no 
mistake, as he had made entry In his diary 
to that effect, with some other matters that 
occurred tbat night.

Mr. Osier failed to shake his story ln the 
least.

The troops re
turned, tore down the flag and macheted 90 
of the Inhabitants. This occurred on Satur
day. The priest appealed to the American, I 80 tar talled to learn what band’ K an’r-

Edmund and Charles had In the bnslneas. tfor protection, bnt the latter are powerless 
tolnterfere in the present circumstances, 
even though a reign of terror be lnaugur-1 18 not very *trong and tbe officers, are work

ing to get some. Chief Wilkie of the United

So far the evidence against the last twothe eminent Queen’s counsel re

nted.; .*Ncw*i>aper Man -Called.
.Mr. Porter next called S. p. McCoy of 

thei Napanee Beaver. He said he
Corbett Receive» the New».

New York, Aug. 16.—Corbett wne 
shocked when he received at Asbury 
Park, N.J., to-day, a telegram from hi* 
brother Harry announcing the double 
tragedy in California. He at first re
fused to believe it, but when the new» 
seemed to be confirmed by press des
patches he broke down anti wept like a 
child. Hi# trainers, McVey and White, 
tried to console him, but to 
Corbett said that if the

States Secret Service has ordered Operators 
Porter and Carney to report here and assist 
Operator Webb on the case. Capt. Mc
Donnell will still maintain some Interest in

*8 OOCUn"'ng bet™*n tbe Government of | the case, bnt tlie United States authorities 
Great Britain and Russia, and that negoti
ation» started on Friday last are proceed
ing ln a conciliatory spirit on both sidegg 
Russia declares that she has no Interest

Britain and Rn«»la Negotiating.
London, Aug. 17.—Hie Daily Graphic says 

It understands that an exchange of views
saw

poÿtén on the night of Ang. 27, In front of 
the Campbell House about 8 o'clock, and 
was with him about half an hour. He re
membered that Billy Coates was there. He 
again saw Ponton opposite the stone bridge 
about 10 o'clock.

To Mr. Porter he stated that It was ab
solutely Impossible for Ponton to have 
been in Ills room at that time. 4

To Mr. Osier the witness said that he 
could not swear positively to the time, but 
that was his nearest estimate.

Roland Holly said that he met Ponton 
that evening opposite the Tichborne House, 
and that both of them had a drink at the 
Paisley House about 11 o'clock. The wit
ness proved to have a very accurate mem
ory for time when cross-examined.

Fethersieeiioagli <t to., patent •ellelter»
•Lu expwn*. l*cx Commerça» tiuuuing, lor do w.

Metropolitan Railway.
The popular family excursions to the 

highlands oT York will be given 
Wednesday and .Saturday afternoon. Cara 
leave C. P. R. crossing, Yongc-street, at 
1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
and 10 p.m. Return fare adults 25c, child
ren 15c.

Through excursion every evening at 7.45 
o'clock. Return fare 25c.

have, as la the rule, taken It 
hands of the local department.

financially or otherwise in the Pekln-Han- | »iîd Tre'ïônar^linth ïid bï!^^$?.•»!,’ 1,1 
kow Railway, nor any desire to acquire

no purpose.
. . . , reports wore t

true, his father must have become in
sane. Both bis father ami mother took 
n deep interest m his affairs, and keenly 
felt bis defeat by Fitzsimmons at Car- 
son City. They both wanted him to re
tire from the ring after tbat. Corbett

every
Antiseptic spruce Fibrewnre protects 

its contents from decay and from con-

Lachance, who contracted lockjaw as and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
the result of an injury while working Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
at a fire recently, died this morning. ^e,t" __________________

any.

Ottawa,

rain mat until he nail received more 
definite information from California lie 
could not say what his future pian» 
would be. He will stop training for the 
present, and his fight with-McCoy at " 
Buffalo on Sept. 10 may be poslpoued. 
His manager, Ueorge Oonsidine, is on 
his way to Asbury Park from New 
York, and be and Corbett wUl have n 
conference and decide on the plaus for 
the future. X

took’. Turkish Belli», set King W. 
«pea all nlgbi. Beth and bed SI.
The Pine Felt Hat Show nt DIneen»’.

Black bands, white bands, nigh crowns, 
medium crowns, full crowns, Alpine crowns, 
wide rims, straight rims, roll rims—it’s Just 
what you fancy and what best 
ln any of tbe fashionable light shades of 
soft felt bats that you'll see at Dineens’. 
Your choice covers a score or d tterent 
styles from the best English and American 
makers, and there are beauties—regular >3 
qualities for f»!, at Dineens’, the famous nat 
corner, 140 Yongo-street, corner Temper
ance.

What Wne On T
( The public ore asking what wns the slg- 

-. „ .. , elficance of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s mission
CARTER Suddenly, at PIcton, on Tnes- to Rat Portage and his drop Into Wlnnl- 

day morning, Aug. 16, Harry Raymond peg. And why was Jame» Sutherland 
Carter second son of the late James I M.P„ tbe chief whip of the party, there»

Iwhat was on? md Mr-s,fton 001
et/eet, on the 15th Inst., Joseph 8. Close, 
aged 66 years.

Funeral private, Wednesday at 3

Pember’s Turkish Beths. I» Tenge-lire el
Armed. <>yl*n Te» ha» ibe Flavor, DEATHS.
The Renown Coming to Montreal
Halifax, Ang. 16.—The British flagship 

Renown, with Admiral Sir John Fisher on 
beard, will sail from Halifax Sept. 6, for 
Quebec and Montreal. During the visit of 
the big battleship to these cities a num
ber of her officers and crew will give sev
eral public performances of a nautical 
opera, entitled "H. M. S. Albacore," which 
was given successful production In Halifax 
Inst week.

A Bnnlt Clerk Sworn.
Mr. F. M. Smith, clerk of the Dominion 

Bank, was the next witness. On- Aug. 27 
he had met Mr. Pontonr about 0 o'clock In 
front of the bank. They -discussed a base
ball game: then Ponton went down street 
with Mr. Coates.

When examined by Mr. Osier, the witness 
said that he remembered the time specified 
exactly.

becomes you

assist In the deliberations? Or were they 
about Mr. Slfton? Ceftalnly something was

Warm, Thunder, Then Cooler.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Victoria, 50—70 ; Kamloops, 56—84 ; Cal#, 
gi.ry, 52-78 ; Prince Albert, 40-68; Qu’Ap
pelle, 40-70; Winnipeg, 04—66; Port Ar
thur, 52—74; Parry Sound, 64—78; Toronto, 
60-86 ; Ottawa, 60-86 ; Montreal, 60-82 ; 
Quebec, 62—80.

PR.OBS
ly warm; fair weather, with local thunder- 
si orms, followed before night by north
west winds and a little cooler.

on. Perhaps thé Winnipeg papers and the 
Rat Portage public can till us.p.m.

MARRIAGES.
MACKINTOSH—BARCLAY—On Ang. 13, 
a| Whitby, at tbe residence of Mr. L. T. 
Barclay, barrister and Registrar of the 
Courts, bother of the bride, by the Rev.
J. S. Brough all. B.A., ^Incumbent of All 
Saints’ Church, Miss Hielena Josephine 
Barclay and Mr. Frederick P. Mackintosh, 
brother of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh,
ex-Lleut.-Governor Northwest Territories,

Jack Crawford’. New Job. both of this city.
The 8t. Thomas Times says that Jack —----------

Crawford, the well-known pugilist, has „ —*’■ Stephen of The Free Grant
been ^pointed Chief of Police to Ingcrsoll, *&*?*#• wa* * 55.^ ^

dSSUtrSZS ".-y'Vre.Tven^y^88-New Sealskin Garment» at DIneen»’
. Just now there's ample time, to take spe
cial pains In the titttng for the new seal 
garment, and there will be plenty or time 
for every little attention to details to have 
It just right, and ready for wear betore the 
season Is on, if the order le left at Uineens' 
fashionable fur house now. 
slight alterations seal garments of last w!n- 
ter can be fashioned up to tbe seal styles 
for *90 at Dineens*.

Some Startling: Evidence.
Mr. Porter now called Ezra I'ringlç, a 

blacksmith and carriage builder, of Naoa- 
His evidence was of

Steamship Movement».
Aug. 16. At. From,

Madura..............Glasgow ..Bathurst, N.B.
Ben Gorile. t....... .Rotterdam . .Sydney.C.B.
Norse.................... Hamburg ......... Montreal
Vancouver.......... ; .Liverpool .Montreal
Micmac.IMetou .............. Glasgow
Cynthiana............ Manchester.......Montreal
Kalica....................Glasgow ..........Montreal
Parkland.........Manchester .Parsboro.N.S
Anchoria..............Glasgow ......... New York
Southwark............Antwerp .
Hardanger............Glasgow

: Southwesterly winds; decided-Ambassador Hay Accept».
Washington, Aug. 16.—Ambassador Hay nt 

London has accepted the office of Secre
tary of State.

a startlingnee.
nature, when he alleged that a man called 
at his shop and asked for a piece of steel

With very
/If yon are bard to tit we' “moke to fit”; 

we sell nothing that doesn't fit, and yet we 
avoid tbe tiresome “fittings" of the custom 
tailor. Ordinarily our garments are ready 
to put on and wear out. Unit Hall Ulothluts. 
115-121 Klog-iueeteatL

to test a lock. Mr. Pringle told Mr. Mc
Kee, one of his employes, to "draw" the 
steel ont for the man.

"Who was that man?’’ asked Mr. Porter.
Edward, and Kari-Sniltb, Chartered Ac- 

eennlaat». Beak of Ommerre Building, 
tic». Kdwards, F.C.A. A. IJari fiuillb, C.A.

....New York 
Dalhonsle.N.B. 

Southampton „Ne$r York t ,
A
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KETTLES and 
STANDS

GONGS, CUSPIDORES,
AND PAINTED TRAYS. ,

iRASS

CE LEWIS & SON
(LIMITED)VIctorla-street».>rner King and
Toronto.

OMAHAWKS
Boys’ and Hunters’ Axes 
for the Camp.................. J* t.

KENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
C ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

o:i<‘s ti and 1U4. ____ —

HOFB RAU

itbraii stands first Aiue. » respt'Ç1’ 
ii copied and niratotl Htaude as 0ia le (?) concerne. butJt et JlaJ Noiblui< adliig Malt Extract of tlie day- jlg eon- ■ 

,i-(. wholesome can be found mother !,scent, the Invalid, the nnrshie 
the bon vivant, or any who ,0„|r-

liclpful. healthy and heart) t cfln get 
V it. It Is not a ding, yet r°wme and 
nt anv flrst-ela«« drug store. . X| 
nor merchants nil keep It. „-gBinhardt&Company.Brewe'

u .uns * SI pnn 1011'" |n x'-t'ol"l,
tmu euwipnni » y'loq’n P"X”n t

on ,M H r m 0t "igg
:i| aoi|J 11 lnatnoo s --soil 1 aJlt j

.Coin Idl o.in.ttR to ■vio\o»o>
Iil.r. Mia -Hindus ;:uolnnag,npni 1="°'$
>111111 xq poAionoj «I xnuni ot ..fir'
II ooiiuijsuoM os snoMM - waqoia»dG 
ppjqjoj,, t,jB saoiaui *•*
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FINANCIAL BROKERS.

LER & HAMMOND
vrecK into kit ns

•to, Q IIUMlil In
Members Toronto :*t«ck Exctw 

ers iu Government Municipal I 
Car Treat, and Miscellaneous Del 
, Slocks on Loudon. ,'Engi., New ï 
real and Toronto Exchange» hot 
sold on commission.

Osum,
Ham not 
Smith.

H. Gooch,
2S Wellington Street East,

In,ses of property insured with rallsbl 
moi* at tariff rate. In any pert «
LOB.
‘heeeei 0«ee, «S-gesMenee, «1*3.
A client, with office experience.* 
ill iuvesi $20,000 iu well established 
i«fncssin Toronto.

C. W. YARKER.

A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

iAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

.Freehold Loan Bldg,ne 115.
PRIVATE WIRES.

H. TEMPLE,
deihber Toronto Slock Exchange,

1* BIELINDA STREET.
ck Broker and Financial Agent ‘
-aoiàOeU le# 1. STOCKS BOUGHT AN>l j 
u FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone leal. : 
•y to ioitU.

ï. O’Hara dte Co.
umuvrs JLoiontu tiluU6 ikickauge, 24 I 
• uiu-sireet, Toronto, 
rbeuturcs oougut and solo, 
ocka In Toronto, Montreal. New York j 

Loudon bought for cash or on mar»
nlng stocks dealt In.
Ipnhnne WlS. tf

VIonte Cristo,
Deer Park

urht end «eld. Wrlfe or wire.
WYATT & CO. 

Icmbcrs Toronto Stock Exchange,
43 King St. TV., Toronto.

and ell ether 
unlisted er 
Held Min
ing 8 fee g»

el. 1087.

ENRY A- KING & CO
Broker*.

tTOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

2 King St. East, Toronto.
vate Wires.

)HN STARK & CO •IMembers Toronto Stoc* Exoosnge
26 Toronto Street,
NEY INVENTED CAREFULLY in 
locks. Debenture», Mortgages. Cou

pon», Interest. Rent» collected.

A. CUMMINGS & CO.,
4 Victoria Street, 

iw York Stocks, Chicago drain and 
Provisions, 

lets by telegram and letter receive prompt
intention. Phone 2265.

246

ergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS,

3 Toronto St., Toronto.
II Mining Stocks Bought and 
Sold on Commission only. 246

. E.AIWES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers.

oney to Lend vn marketable Stocks aal |

•posits received at four per cent., subject 
io repayment on demand. ;
IO King-street West, Toronto.

RANK CAYLEY,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
Mellnda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
euls collected. Investments procured, c»- 

amiged, Insurance effected. 
j>one 1532. 246

250,000 TO L0AN£r41knt. $
it, ^ter^iaV.-ïïd Arbitra
ns attended to.
I. A. LEE & SON
al Estate, Insurance and Flnan 

clal Brokers, S
GENERAL AGENTS
•ISTEltX Fire and Marine Assurance Cfl. ;| 
.XUllESTEll Fire Assurance Co. 

■tiuNAL Fire Assurance Co. a
NADA Accident and Plate-Claw C». 
OVD’S Plate-Glass insurance Cov 
TAI1IO Accident Insurance Co.NDON Gun rant ee & Accident Co., En> 
plovers’ Liability. Accident A Commoe^plovers’ Liability. Accim 
Carriers’ Policies Issued ■_
"FICES — 10 Adelaide-Street Egit 1 

Phones 592 and 2075. ___.
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PERSONAL.T RUSTSALL WELLADVANCEV.OEOROE TATLOB'S CLOSE SHiVE-= ...................................................
interesting interviews XT OT1CB-I WILL NOT BE REST 

„LN slbie for any debts contracted by 
wife, Lula 8. Saesenbngen, after Aog, 
Fredk It. Saesenbngen.Il E H" IE. Prospects Most Rosy for the Coro In* 

Exhibition—Arrival of the French 
Com mlssloncr.

A Southern Planter and an Editor 
Talk Pleasantly to The 

World.

andStruck by a Piece of Timber 
the Senlp Laid Open—A Bicycle 

Mishap—Hamilton News.
Hamilton, Aug 16.~l6peclal.)-<reorgo 

Tuvlor, a laborer, employed on the new 
addition to The Times office, came near 
being killed this morning. Some workmen 
were taking down scaffolding, when one 
of the beam timbers struck Taylor dn tbe 
head, laying open the scalp. . D£’ “ the 
had to put In several stitches to draw tne 
wound together. Taylor was taken to his 
heme on Locomotive-street In the ambu
lance.

CorporationS! It Is singular, but It Is true, that almost 
the first words uttered by the assistant 
of M. Baulay, the French Commissioner, on 
his arrival ut the Exhibition grounds yes
terday were: “What a magnificent spot tor
an exposition universelle 1 ” __

M. Baulay, a most affable and wlde-awnae 
gentleman, who speaks English fluently, 
reached town direct from France yesterday 
morning, and lost no time in visiting tne 
Main Building In search of Superintendent 
Kill. At 2 p.ui., accompanied by the press 
agent, he was in the Main Building. 1 
will easily he understood that M. Bauiay, 
the agent of the French exhibitors, is a 
man of action and of business. He statea 
that he had had the greatest trouble in
getting the wealthy manufacturers or
France to be represented In Toronto. Borne 
had not heard of such n place: others 
thought the result wojid be nil, and others 
yet again had been scared off by reports 
from merchants in this city. However, 
last, with the aid of M. Hector Fabre Be 
had Induced no fewer than fifty b'g exhjbt 
ters and fifty minor ones to make entries, 
and now he is satisfied that the * j;en. 
court will be the star attraction of the 
Main Building. Mr. Unltt, the superln 
tendent, was at first m a quandary as to 
w hat to do with Mono. Baulay and ms 
gigantic exhibit, but at last he »u=ceeded 
In allotting the required opace ln the ce 
tic and southwest transept of the Main
^Superintendent Swift, of the grounds, Is 
another busy man, and has succeeded ! 
getting matters Into absolutely perfect 
shape. The grounds never lookÇd bette£ 
the preparatory work was never further a^ 
vanned, and the track was never, since Its 
Inception, in better shape than It U to 
day Taking advantage of the rain loose 
ing the earth, Mr. Swift had the harrowS 
at work all day yesterday, and now tne 
tenderest-foown thoroughbred w<raW <>“> 
the going to his liking. A liberal pjwgr*”* 
of running events has been arranged^ the 
entries for which close next week or tne 
week after. Meantime the great question 
that Is puzzling the directors is, Who shall 
be Invited to touch the button and «<* tbe 
machinery going on Tuesday week next, 
the 80th Inst. ?

LOST...—I-—
T OST—A TORSE CONTAINING A _ 
IJ of money—owner's name Inside; 

Bloor and MitJaul street ear. Finder i 
be rewarded at 1-1 McCanl-street.

In the Jolly American colony at the Ar
lington Hotel, enjoying life to the utmost, 
are Gotten Planter K. W. Baird Of Missis
sippi and Mr, G. D. Raine, proprietor it 
Tuu Commercial Appeal of Memputs, Tern. 
Both gentlemen are delighted with Toronto 
and at the cool portico of the hotel talked 
In the unreserved and easy manner of the 
Southern gentleman. - Mr. Baird, who Is 
u typical planter, tall, handsome and broad- 
shouldered, and the owner of 1UOU acres at 
cotton, naturally turned the conversation 
to the position of the negro.

The States of the Ne*ro.
That the colored man Is no longer In a 

state of bondage Is shown by the wages he 
gets as a cotton worker. “I .give my bands 
$13 a month and their board,” said Mr. 
Baird, "or go on the shares system, when, 
1 proride the house, wood, water, teams, 
etc., and give one-half of all the produce. 
The negro doesn’t have to buy any coal 
and Is generally as happy as a lark.”

•‘What about giving the negro tbe vote’/" 
asked The World.

“Never on the face of the earth as they 
are now," replied the planter emphatically. 
"Do you think that we would let a lot of 
Ignoramuses who outnumber ns by 20 to 1 
have such a power in their hands’/"

“Are they not being rapidly educated?’
“Yes, and the law provides that when a 

negro can read the constitution and under
stand It, reads and writes, nud pays his 
taxes for two years, ho can vote Just like 
the white man. The trouble Is, however, 
that rather than pay a poll tax of $2 they 
refuse to vote.”

OF ONTARIO.
Toronto Changes Owners and Also Its 

Appearance. Safe Deposit Vaults, 19-21 Xing-St 
West, Toronto.

.............$1,000,000apital ...........
(;|cee“f4^rd^^nC-SA^^oJdf-W. D.

Matthews.
Acts as Administrator, in case of Intestacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 

Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc,, and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Money to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxe 

lately tire ana

'HELP WANTED.Nl HaveWhat Artists and Workmen
Accomplished With the Adelatde- 
Street Hsyhoasi 
terlor Constructed—Mr.

SIT ANTED—WOMAN WITH BVSI 
W tact; permanent position if cal 
Apply Box 5U, World.

yV

■Magnlilcent In- 
Ambrose 

Part Owner and

Bicycle Collisions.

very dark and near the Bflnon-street toll- 
gnte Darios collided with auother blcycllst 
and both fell. Unaworth, who was close 
behind, ran over Davies, who‘e 
was struck by the pedal Of htswheel.A 
rusty wound was inflicted. The 
wheelmen escaped without Injury.

Labor Day Demonstration.
The Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. F„ will 

celebrate Labor Day here with a Mg 
demonstration. The Graqd Cnntonm.iit 
will be held on that day, and It s expect
ed 300 uniformed Patriarchs will be In 
line. They are expected from Severni On
tario cities, Itochester, Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.

[

TO RENT

"DOOMS FOR A FEW MORE BOARD- 4 
XL ers at Hawthorne Spring». E. Lasix” 
staff, Thorilhill. 363638

J. Small Now 
Still Manncer. s to rent In Vaults, abso- 

burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
same.

While a great deal of gossip has been 
Indulged in during tho summer upon the 
subject of a new theatre for Toronto, a? lo
cal manager has gone quietly ahead and 

Its name is
J ARTICLES FOR SALE.

OR 8ALE—ONE CASE STUFFED
_ Canadian birds ; various kinds; cheap.
.apply 107 Jobn-sireet- south, Hamilton.FA B. PLUMMER,

Manager.produced the new theatre, 
the Toronto Opera House, and wtoen Its 
patrons enter it on the opening of the sea- 

introduction to their 
surroundings will be required, for scarcely 
a vestige of the old Interior of the honte

13
i

T> ICYULKS-NHW ’US LADIES’ AND 
II gents", at prices lower than competi
tors; largest slock of second-hand wheels 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 403 Yonge-ss, ^

son next week an

Rare
Emeraldsil ART.remains-

The change that 
primarily to a change

This season

'has taken place is due 
In the ownership of 

.... Mr. H. It. Jacobs 
and Mt. X. J. Small,

W™....FO ltSTEli —, PORTRAIT
Painting, Booms; 2-1 Klng-strwtJ.Miner Matters.

John Dynes and George Perry, 
hotelkeeper», have pleaded guilty to_lho 
charge of violating the liquor law. They 
paid a line of $20 and costs each.

smoke consumer at the high

Reachm '•est. Toronto.f tbe theatre.
rriur^e the P«t
haps the most popular place ot 
In the city, takes his place. Tb®*?fle nd 
the firm Is now Sparrow and Small, and 
theatre-goers will be 8lad to know t ■
Small, who commenced his cartel
In the city and has advanced In It iste*d“5. 
has now a house of Ills own, which will be 
controlled by his own Ideas andrihose of 
Mr. Sparrow of Montreal. Both gentlemen 
have had a long and varied experience In 
theatrical affairs, and have as well, » 1 th 
circuit of paying houses behind «'em, con 
slderable Influence In the way of securing 
the best attractions. Although Sparrow 
and Small will hot permit any definite an- 
noimccment regarding the season s bookin». 
It Is safe to say that the patrons of the 
house will benefit by the new conduct of 
the Toronto.

Bgieralds Jost now are In 
greater demand for Ladle»’ 
nine» than nny 
other colored 
■tone».

To none of the other 
■tone», perhaps, doe» the 
diamond lend Iteelf to bet
ter advantage than the 
Emerald—the green and 
white.

A» seen In onr Ladle»’ 
Ring», this combination 1» 
certainly a most exqnlslte 
one.

We are showing splendid 
vaine» In all the favorite 
style» — the Twin, the 
Three Stone,the Halt Hoop, 
the Cluster and the Mar
quis.

BUSINESS CAftDS.____
D hinting — cards' statements,
JL picnics, aunutiucumenis, business sta. 
iionery; good work ; reasonable prices; 
prompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, lui 
V onge.

of theThe new
level pumping house Is said to be a sue- prenionsA Fighting Editor.

Mr. Raine, who Is a tall, slight gentle
man, with a fighting face and pleasant off
hand manners, s corroborated this. Accord
ing to both gentlemen, the race feeling in 
Mississippi 1» so strong that if a white 
man married even with an octoroon the 
pair would be ordered to quit the state in 
twenty-four hours, at the penalty of being
IjFrom lynching the conversation drifted 
to death by Are. The Southerners defend
ed the system as being the only method 
of curbing the brute nature of the baa 
negro. Tho frequent ravishing of white 
uomen by colored men could only, in tneir 
opinion, be met by fire. Both Southerners 
declared that, ae the malarious atmosphere
of the South retarded the passions of the --------
white population. It» fierce glow In the the canal at Ot- A Weary Waste of Word» at the

X bad 16 7 to, the School »— Meeting
9 Mr Balne was greatly Interested In the Plebiscite Vote. Yesterday.
Toronto newspapers, which, he declared, ottawa. Aug. lü.-Tbe body of an un- The nolae 0f an auction sale wa* tne 
were more like those of the South than. known man about 35 years of age was found prcvaleut feature of the FubUc “*ho°* 
the Northern paper. “The way you get up floatlng ln the canal near the head of Gar- 1!oard Management Committee • 
your -want ads’ and the importance yon der.atreet about 8 this morning. The dis- yesterday afternoon. Before dealing with 
lay on the editorial correspond close y made by two hoys, l’he man {he report ln baud, Trustee Scott wt.ned
with u»,” be remarked. “We don’t go in wag neatiy dressed ln a coat and vest ot t0 knolv why so many of the entrance and 
for cartoons as much as they do In the b]ack worated and a pair of brown pants. Iorm y candidates had been plucked at tne 
East, but that 1» coining.’’ Mr. Raine be- hla veat pocket was found an open-faced recent examinations. Only 40 per cent. 
Ueves that The London Dally Mall Is about gUver watch, which had stopped at 10.40. these had passed, while last year W per 
the best run paper ln the world, and re- „ au appearances tbe body had been ln cent. were auccessfnl. Inspector Hugh.s 
marked that a paper ought to be managed the water through the night, but not longer. gtated that the form 1 arithmetic paper 
to pay Its way without reference to th. body ja at the Morgue awaiting identl- waa most unfair. Tbe Educational Depart- 
advertlslng matter. fi cation. \ . ment was responsible.

A Hint for Toronto Papers. ,pae Secretary of State, Hon. R- W. Bcott, I u attacking tbe recommendation» oof ore
With regard to American news, he thinks wk0 haa been entrusted by tne Government them the committee waeted words. The 

that the Toronto papers would make a ltb the preparations for the plebiscite, is following were a few of the pleasantries 
great enlo among Southern visitors, of en_a„ed i„ the selection of returning ofll- wych passed among them; 
whom there are said to be 7000 In Toronto » * Tbe ,iat la now almost complete and Mr. Kent: "Godfrey and Starr are ward
this summer, by giving full reports of the m then be confirmed by Order-in-Ccuncn. heelers.’’ „ „
cotton market, or clippings about the do- Tbe Yakon will have no say In the ap- Mr Godfrey: "Kent Is a wire-puller.
Inge of Southern politicians. oreaching plebiscite, as to whether or not Trustee Kent also thought that theee gen-

there shall be a prohibition of tbe furtner tlemen were trying to "pull tbe wool over 
An Iron Miners’ Union. ose o( in-toxlennts thronghont the borders of bis eyes.”

The Iron Miners’ Association of Ontario Mer Majesty’s domains ln North America. Dr. Noble believed that Messrs. Godfrey 
Is the name of the new industrial associa- There ia no recognized municipal organisa- and gtarr had "put their heads together 
t:on which was organized yesterday, me t[on anywhere ln that country, and no t0 work out a certain scheme." 
officers elected are: Hon. Senator McLaren, , , ,tata and the population of ^aliens Leave of absence was granted Miss G.
nresldent; Mr. W. Murdoch, O.K., vice-pre- |( overwhelming. A very heavy outlay would Logie and Miss A. W. Wylie. Reelgnatlons 
ablent- Mr. John Brown, secretary, and necesaarily be entailed ln taking the vote were accepted from Mrs. K. Breckon and 
Mr George F. Harman, solicitor. A special there Mise C. M. Young and transfers were made
charter will be applied for. me following At "a meeting of the Ottawa District ag follows: Miss R. Hoy, from Morse:gtrcet 
resolution was carried unanimously: Metbodlst Committee to-day, a resolution school to Winchester-street school; Mise M. 
"Whereas tbe time is now opportune for a ltroMi, commending the prohibition plebis- l. Allen, from Grace school to Ryerson 
combined effort on the .part of those Inter- waa earned unanimously. school; Miss M. E. Trolley, from Ryerson
ested in the Iron mines of Ontario, on ac- -------- school to Grace school; Miss A. John-
count of the condition of affairs In respect John Richardson’s Resignation. ston, from Huron-street school to Palmer- 
to the Iron trade between Great Britain and world- I saw an article in .rester- ston-nvenue school; Miss L. Day, from
Spain, and we believe that If prompt action EdltOT wor ..Riehardeon’s Résigna- Glvens-street school to Huron-street school;
1» taken a large portion Of this trade can *, which goosoo to say that he Is go- Miss Z. C. Carey, from Bathurst-street 
be diverted to this province by sending a ™u- ®Wa aeat !n the House to give school to Cllnton-street school; Miss A.

who Is acquainted wun tne U’ Mr Dryden and that Rich- Langton, from Cltnton-street school to
ardson Is to be made Inspector of Fisheries. Bathurst-street school. On the recommeo- 
Now sir there is no truth In that rumor, dation of Miss Cnrrio the following were 
j have never been asked by any Minister promoted: Miss F. Butterwortb, Miss A. 
nor bv any other person on their behalf Convey and Miss M. E. Alderson. 
to reslzn to give way for any man living, The following teachers were assigned to 
Minister or no Minister. Neither have they the schools named: Mrs. M. E. Davies, 
inrimatod In m<k thnt fh<>v wonted Enst Gladstone; Mlm M. E. Gristle, Lanedowne; Yo k C another prfL^han John Rich- Mis, M. L. Flaws, McCaul: Mis, Sayent, 
ardson. I have neror asked the Govern- Palmerston; Mis. Harris, Niagara; Miss 
roent for any position for myself since I Jenklnso-n, Cottlngham. 
became a member of the Legislature; neith
er have they Intimated to me that they 
would wish me to accept any Government 
position whatever.

Ans. 16.

Cejlro. George Clark of Beverley charges 
her husband with non-support.

The neglect to have the water sprinklers 
on tho streets yesterday will be Investigat
ed by the Fire and Water Committee.

Adam Alford will be tried by the Magis
trate to-morrow on the charge of stealing 
watermelons from Mr. ^ohn Hunter, East
FThe'0Gartshore-Tliom*on Pipe Foundry 
Company, city, has secured the contract 
for the snnnlylng of several thousand tons 
•f Iron piping for the Winnipeg water- 
works. ____

■
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MARRIAGE LICENSES....................................................
TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE | 
Ut Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL Ursa- S 
mgs. 5811 Jarvls-itreot.

:

*

DON’T;
VETERINARY.

i
:

/-'XiNTAlilU V ETERI A ARY college, 
I t Limited. Temperuucu-street, Toionto. 
Canada. Affiliated wltu the Uulvei-slty ot 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

fall into the error of think
ing that by umake-to-fit” 

must under- A HOT TIME IN COMMITTEEBODE OF AN UNKNOWN D A. CAMI’BEMv VETERINARY SUR- 
JD • geon, 07 Ilfly-Flropt. Specialist la 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

* we mean you 
go the weary, tiresome 
‘‘fittings” of the custom 
tailor.

Tbe “New” Theatre.

slsipfl
ronto Opera House could never be ?eco« 
nlzed. The balcony and gallery of last 
year’s theatre have been taken away and 
substituted by a balcony which runs around 
the house from the boxes on one side to 
the boxes on the other, ln the regulation 
horse-shoe form. The gallery takes the 
same form, and the large amount of ex
tra seating space ..thus obtained will ana 
several hundred ti> the capacity of the 
house. Two extra boxes have been added 
and there Is pow an upper and a lower 
box on enclf side. The positions of the 

have been changed and Improved, ana 
alterations have been made in the 

workings of the big stage. Bui lt Is th» 
decorations of the new house that will 
catch especially the feminine eye. In tne 
vestibule the colors are light creams, terra 
cotta and sienna, the latest fashionable 
shade, and the effect Is a very pleasing one 
Inside the house Is as bright, artistic and

Staff, the

,

OPTICIANS,
fTTuRUNTO OPTICAL PARLORS, „ 
X ionge-street, upstairs. A full Hue at 
spectacles uud eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jeweler»’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician, wllk 
W B Haralll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

>:r*
f: Ryrie Bros.,WE MEAN that our 

clothes are so well cut, 
so well made that ordinar
ily they arc ready to put 
on and wear out

'

DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
t LEGAL cards.

-. yr ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHE 
VL ley & Middleton, Mnclaren. Mncdt 

aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, So.l 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to to 
on city -property at lowest rates.

Cor. Yonge 
and Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.

:

'
i

‘I WE MEAN that if you 
difficult to fit we alter 

the custom tailor

TZTI.MER & 1IIVIXO, BARRISTERS,loges
many! I; are

just as 
does.

OB 11 & BAIRD!". BARRISTERS. SO- 
FoteutX Attorneys, etc., t 

er,. King-street east, 
Toronto; money to

ill L Heitors, 
Ban*Hazelton's Vltallzer 

cures Loss of Power, 
Pains ln the Back, 
Night Emis s 1 o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all aliments 
brought on by self- 
abjse—a never-failing 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON. Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Cham lieMakes Quebeccorner Toronto-etreet, .. .
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

WE. MEAN that no- Youthing will be sold unless it 
does fit.

Inviting as a theatre could be. 
beautiful white decoration used so exten
sively at the World’s Fair, Is used on the 
facia of the balcony and gallery, and the 
dead white Is relieved by graceful devices 
picked out ln bronxe.

PATENTS. <
i Strong

Again BUS
cbanlcal Engineer.__________________

\
S Û
Vi CLOTHING for all!

Brilliantly Lighted.
About sixty shaded incandescent lights, 

studded around the facias, cause the visitor 
to think of diamonds on a gold and white 

The orchestra boxes are slml-

sizes and all ages of man; 
for all weathers; for all oc- m HE TORONTO PATENT AGBNC T Limited. Confederation Lite Ball 

lug, Toronto. Chartered patent a gen 
and attorneys. Home and foreign pj 
ents precured', patents bought and so) 
advice as to patents, Inventors Oalde «I 
10Ô Inventions wanted free.

:
casions. background, 

lnrly beautified, ln staff, with floriated caps, 
studded with gold and hung with silk cur- 

The boxes above have received the
___ treatment, and are among the best
seats In the house. In this connection it 
mnv be stated as a tribute to the architect 
that In the entire house, as at present ar
ranged, there is not one seat from which 
a perfect view of the stage cannot be ob
tained. The decoration of the theatre Is 
continued In the proscenium arch, which is 
done in neutral tints and which makes a 
splendid frame for the stage picture with
in. Electric lighted candelabra stud the 
newly tinted walls of the theatre, and the 
white decorations Increase the brilliancy of 
the Interior. The three loges have been 
retained on each side of the theatre, but 
they have been raised and curtained with 
Mlk drapery, and now form cosy places 
from which to watch -the performance.

J
A STUDY.
OF THE CANADIAN PRICE LISTOAK HALL,

115, 117, 119, 121 King-St East.
tains.

OFsame MEDICAL ~OR. JAECER’S UNDERWEAR »■ ■'“ïssE<i,îS‘.f.T«l“saD only.
lion, 1 to 5, 7 to 8._________________ _
Vx U COOK THROAT AND LUNG!
Siârssss" b“&>
00 College-street. Toronto._______ ...

Xwill decide onrbusiness man mining, smelting and shipping of Iron ore 
to Great Britain for the purpose of promot
ing this trade.

"Therefore, we would respectfully urge 
that the Government of the Province of On
tario render us t-helr assistance ln tnus 

channel for our great mineral

Ï AMERICAN VISITORSRECOGNITION OF Bit AVERTl
13to purchase in Toronto.

!A Benefit to Brave Wilkes Steward 
Will Be Given on the 25th Inst.

In the Pavilion.
A complimentary benefit, tendered by the 

citizens to Mr. Wilkes Steward, who so 
courageously jumped from a steamer to save 
the life of Miss Marion Robertson at the Is- 
land, bas taken definite shape and will 
take place In the Pavilion, Horticultural 
Gardens, on Thursday evening, Aug. 26. 
Tickets are placed at the low price of 25 
cents and will be on sale at nil the prin
cipal business places.
■will be published later. Volunteers may ad
dress Mr. Charles Cameron, Grand Oeniral 
Hotel, corner Wellington 
streets.
tribntlons to this laudable fund can do so 
by sending the same to the above address, 
when all donations will be acknowledged 
through the press.
Chaw has kindly consented to make the pre
sentation of the special medal from the 
Itoyal Humane Society, the gift of Lady 
Grant, prepared specially for this act of 
bravery.

You make no mistake when yon order 
n standard article like Mt. Clemens 
Fnrndol Water for the sick room. R. H. 
Howard & Co., agents.

DEPOT 85 KING ST. WEST.I V\B. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIAL!! 
\J catarrh and nervous disorders. I 
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.

opeiilng up a
The secretary's address Is 99-100 Canada 

Life Building, Toronto, where mine owners 
may register and Information regarding the 
association may be obtained.

DOWN ON THE BAY.

: Those Who Travel by Ships — An 
Island Flurry.

The Sunday Bchool of Queen-street 
Methodist Church went over to Niagara 
Falls yesterday morning on tbe Uhlppewu.

Mr. C. White, a well-known citizen of 
Toronto, Is building a new sailing yacht 
out of the best of pine. It will be classed 
with the 22-tootem She will carry a large 
amount of canvas and will be one of the 
fastest that sail on the eay.

A large contingent of local bowlers went 
over to take part In the bowling tourna
ment at Niagara yesterday morning.

The Petrel arrived from Kingston at the 
Northern dock yesterday morning. On her 
return trip she will take a raft of timber.

The Persia arrived from St. Kitts and 
cleared for Montreal- with a big load of 
freight.

A large number of 
American side were on the wharf yester
day, evidently enjoying Toronto’s busy 
waterfront.

The Garden City carried a number of 
excursionists from Port Hope and Co bourg 
to Niagara Falls yesterday.

A large number of the employes of Mar- 
lott Si Armstrong’s tannery, Oakville, came 
down on the Greyhound and proceeded to 
Centre Island, where an enjoyable time
was spent. " _ , ._The camper» on the Island suffered by 
the high wind yesterday morning tn hav- 
Ing their tents blown down and furniture 
scattered» Several handsome willow treea 
were uprooted and other damage done.

________  .HOTELS^----------------
HE G BAND UNION,

CHARLES A. CAMPBB1
! A clear sparkling water that cures dys

pepsia; Mt. Clemens Sprudel.I T: Band Concert To-night.
By kind permission of Llent.-Coi. Cosby 

and officers, Tbe Band of tbe 48th High
landers, under tbe direction of Mr. Joan 
Blatter, will play the following program in 
Exhibition Park this evening:

—Program.—
March Militaire -Under the Banner or 

Victory 
Overture ....
Popular Selection . .Up-to-Date
Reminiscences of Ireland.........

................ Arranged by Fred Godfrey
Piccolo Solo . .Polka Cleopatra ....uamare 

(By Mr. D. Dlneen.)
Descriptive Fantasia . .lmtleten Keller

I John Richardson.The Cnrpets.
A big Item ln the rehabilitation of the 

It requires a
An Unique Marriage.

At Perryman, Md., last week Mr. Thomas 
H. Verney of this city, a traveler for 
Messrs. Wyld, Grasett & Darling, was mar
ried to Miss Anna Belle Bay, a prominent 
Southern society lady. The ceremony was 
performed under a canopy formed of the 
Union Jack and tbe Stars and Stripes. The 
newly-married couple have gone to Musko- 
ka to spend their honeymoon. They will 
reside ln South Parkdale.

,
A1-™, SSfifc

Krfeh»?
! house has been the carpets, 

vast amount to cover the floors of such a 
theatre as the Toronto, and It Is all new. 
A rich, red velvet carpet covers the alsrej 
on the ground floor, the warm tint complet
ing the color design which has been carried 
out throughout the theatre. Sparrow and 
Small are confident that their place In To
ronto will be known this season os tbe 
prettiest theatre ln Canada.

1 An Ungenerous Chum.
Herbert A. Dunlop, an erstwhile commer

cial traveler, was arrested yesterday on 
Toronto-street by Detectives Slemln and 
Burrows on two charges of theft. Some 
months ago Dunlop boarded at 331 Church- 
street, and had as a room mate Mr. M. D. 
Bovd. Boyd one day missed his waterproof 
coot, and also two watch charms, so he 
swore out a warrant, charging Dunlop with 
taking" his property. About the same time 
a warrant was Issued against the prisoner 
by Atkinson Bros., his former employers, 

with the theft of three

:
: A full list ot talent

von monand Hlmcoe- . Auoer 
. Brook

Fra DiavoloPersons desirous of sending con-

"u fit Michaels churches. Elevators • 
Strom heating? Church-street car. t 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per d«). •-

visitors from the Hirst proprietor.

The House Staff.
One feature of the Toronto Opera House 

which has been maintained at a high stand
ard of excellence during the past few years 
Is Its orchestra, and Mr. William Obernler, 
the director, has gradually gathered to
gether some of the best orchestral soloists 
ln the city. His qualifications as a leader 
are well known, and the band of musicians 
under him have earned all the encomiums 
passed upon them by musical critics. Tbe 
orchestra Is now rehearsing the music for 
the first part of the season. Mr. Obernler 
and all of his men are members of the 
Musical Protective Union. The affairs of 
the stage will still be under the direction 
of Mr. John Amber, who last season show
ed his abilities as a scenic artist as well 
ns a stage director. Mr. Thomas Parsons 
will hold the position of mechanical su
perintendent, and will have an efficient 
staff under him. In that pivotal point 
of the house, the box office, Mr. Arthur H. 
O'Neil, the popular treasurer of last yearL 
will be retained in charge. Mr. O'Neil made 
a great many friends last season, and will, 
It is expected, become more of a favorite 
with the patrons of the house than ever.

The decorations of the Toronto this sea
son have been carried out under the super
vision of Mr. Jack Radford, the artist, who 
conceived the color scheme which now 
beautifies the house. His work baa receiv
ed many words of praise from all those 
who have seen it, and he has certainly 
been successful In his conceptions.

The Toronto opens on Monday next with 
a hot wenther piece, In which Charles W. 
Murray and J. Leslie Mack, the Irish come
dians, appear. The show Is a new one, 
and Is known as "Finnegan's 400.” The 
company has just begun Its theatrical sea
son, leaving New York but a week or two 
ago, so that It may be expected to have 
the merit of freshness, and It will no doubt 
be welcomed as the "first show of the sea
son.”

It may be remarked In closing that the 
Toronto last season made a record for this 
city In maintaining a run of forty-nine 
weeks, a good sign of theatrical prosperity.

Given No Gravel.
Justice Fnleonbrfdge, by Injunction, yes

terday forbade the Corporation of Niagara 
’ Falls to take gravel from the deposits ln 

the Township of Stamford until the suit 
now pending le settled.

His Worship Mayor

is* ............................................. Lovenberg
Grand Selection.. The Gelsba .Sidney Jones 
American Fantasia .Tone Pictures .Bendlx 

.. Austria 
(By Request.)

who charged him 
eases of fancy goods, valued at about ISm 
When arrested Dunlop had a pawn ticket 
for the coat and charms In his possession 
and also a railway ticket for London. The 
police have redeemed the property.

A HOTEL GLADSTON
1204-1214 Q^enWest, «*

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. 
Rates. SI and *1.60 a day. Special 

to families, tourists and weekly hoari 
This magnificent hotel refltled and 
nlshed throughout- lei.

money to loan.
Tr'W'wANT'To'BOBKOW'B0 
I on household goods, piano», oj 

tvr,.vf»ips horse s alia wagon», call amour ÎMt’almeü plau of lenrtlu*; ««all
monta by the month or week; ail tra 
Uon* confidential. Toronto Loan and 
nntee Company, Room 10, Lawler Rn 
No. 6 King-street west

NowotnyMarch
An Important Change.

Senator Cox has retired from the director
ate of the Toronto General Trusts Com
pany, being succeeded by Mr. B. E. Walk
er, genial manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

Wedding at Col borne.
Colborne, Ont., Aug. 16.—A very pretty 

wedding took place here this afternoon at 
the home of the bride’s father. The con
tracting parties were Miss Annie KelVes, 
organist of the Colborne Methodist Uhurch, 
nnd only daughter of Mr. John ltelves, fleur 
and feed merchant, of this place, and Mr.' 
H. J. Folk, modern language master In the 
Colborne High School. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. T. W. Jolilffe, President 
of the Bay of Quinte Conference. The happy 
couple took the 3.44 p.m. train for a trip 
through Western Ontario, followed by the 
best wishes of their many friends.

TV H. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.________'

Movements of Vice-Royalty.
Quebec, Aug. 16.—The Governor-General, 

with Lady Aberdeen and family, arrived ln 
town from Ottawa yesterday and were tne 
guests of Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier at 
Arthabaskaville from 12.30 to 7 p.m., when 
they proceeded to Levis, arriving there at 
9 p.m., and left at 10 p.m. for a fishing tour 
down the river.

II

Strike Trouble at Rat Portage.THREE19 Rat Portage, Ont., Aug. Z,.—There is tron- 
ln connection with the mill strike.- ■ ble here

The men forcibly shut down the mill at 
Norman this morning.3

A Canadian Cricketer.
At tbe Arlington Hotel Is Dr. Ogden, the 

famous Canadian cricketer, who has come 
from Chicago, where he'Is now practising, 
to play ln the match against Hamilton at 
Rosedale to-day. Dr. Ogden looks the pic
ture of health, and should be able to knock 
up as big a score as ln the days when ne 
was captain of the International eleven or 
captained the Canadian team ln England. 
In replv to how he liked Chicago, the Doc
tor said: “ImmenselyTthe Americans are 
an hospitable lot, and a Canadian does well 
over there. Things are flourishing, too 
nnd while one loves Canada ns the land of 
his birth, you enn make twice the living 
on the other side,” When the match Is 

Dr. Ogden leaves for Montreal on a

Head and Limbs
ed 1HAT Propelling Power of Pent.

The steamer Primrose of the Ferry Com
pany's fleet was run yesterday by the pow
er of pent Instead of soft coal. A number 
of shareholders of the Canadian Peat Fuel 
Company and'a few vessel owners witness
ed the experiment, which was a huge suc- 

Thc new kind of fuel gives out very 
little smoke, and Is said to be as powerful 
as soft coal, and Is much cheaper.

Cheese Sales at Utica.
Utica, Aug. 16.—At the Utica Board of 

Trade to-day the following sales or cheese 
were made: 
colored at 7c; 200 boxes large white at 
O’ic, 100 boxes large colored at 7tfcc, 6U 
boxes small white at 734c, 070 boxes small 
colored at 7%e, 100 boxes small skims at 
GVfce, 130 boxes consigned at «c; 100 pack
ages creamery butter at 18c; 55 cases
prints at 20c. Market 14c higher and ac
tive.

» r ONEY LOANED SALARIED

without security; easy paymtuts.
81 Freehold Building.

5860 boxes large white and All Covered With Eruptions—Could 
Not Work, the Suffering Was So 
Great—Hood’s Has Cured.

4-

1 &>
“ I was all run down with complaints 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
in sores on- my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my* hair all came out. I was 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time 
without

I , DR. CULL’S
! Celebrated English Rem
I cures Gono'rrlicea, Gleet, Strict1
5> Price *1.00 per bottle.
3 Agency-308 Yonge-st.,Tort

Monro Park ’ to the Fore.
The program at Munro Park was again 

a great attraction yesterday afternoon and 
last night, very large crowds attending and 

. thoroughly enjoying both performances. Mr. 
E. J. Nukes gave some very fine selections

Style !—Price !—Quality !
And you demand the best of the whole 
combination when you buy a hat.

Afe are sole selling agents for Youmans’ 
celebrated hats.
Everybody doesn't want a Youmans— 
but our whole stock Is on the Youmans 
quality standard—no matter what the 
maker’s name.

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: “Some years ngo 1 used Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Iuflaimnaiwo 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a on the dulcimer. There Is a matinee to- 
complete cure. I was tlie whole of one day, to-morrow and Saturday at 3.30, with 
summer unable to move without cru tones, evening performances at 8 o’clock, 
and every movement caused excruc'ating 
palus. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to alt kinds of wenther, but have 

been troubled with rheumatism 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr.

eût. They called my trouble 
inally I began taking Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, and after I had used three 
or four bottles I found I was Improving. 
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching have dis
appeared and my hair haa grown out.” 
Mrs. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.

“ I waa all run down and had no appe
tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
wee advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I did so and it benefited me so 
that I would not be without it."
G. I. Burnett, Central Norton, N. B.

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—ln fact the One True Blood Purifier.

t ben 
■ **

over
visit.eczema

A Benefit Moonlight.
The benefit moonlight on the street cars, 

of Medcaif Lodge, No. 781, L.O.L., last 
attended by over 850 people

? la
A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishes 

to be successful In any undertaking in 
which he may engage. It. Is, therefore, ex
tremely gratifying to the proprietors of 
Parmolec’s Vegetable Pills to know thnt 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
would prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expectations. 
The endorsatlon of these pills by the public 
Is a guarantee that a pill has been produced 
which will fulfil everything claimed for it.

, oc-night, was
cnpytng four motor cars and six trailers. 
The ears met at Queen and Berkeley-streets. 
Singing was indulged In by the crowd, and

The re-
■ never 

since.
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as it did so much for

» ail

Look Well to Your Horses’ Feet
a very pleasant evening spent, 
ceipts go to Bro. Charles Brandon, who 
mourns the loss of Ms wife and daughter 
at the recent destruction of his residence 
on Queen-street east by fire.

Forth» Saying Is: rr
No Foot. No Foot No.HO«

Now, If yon have a horse that I* 
shoeing, have it shod well.

I don’t keep a ba
fair price^an#

me."t Canoe Camp Struck by n Storm.
Gananoqne, Ont., Aug. 16.—The circus 

which was to take place at the American 
Canoe Association camp. Stave Island, last 
evening, was postponed until Thursday 
night, owing to the violent thunderstorm 
which struck the camp about 2 o'clock. 
Many Gananoqne people and others who 
had' gone down to witness tbe circus were 
urovlded for during the night by the canoe
ists. Considerable damage was done to both 
camps and tent*. -J-

much
Mrs.$10.00 Suspension Bridge or Lewis

ton to Atlantic City and Return.
On Aug. 18 the New York Central will 

another of Its popular excursions to 
Atlantic City nnd return at the low rate 
of ten dollars ($10) for the round trip. Tick
ets good for ten days.

Call on nearest ticket agent for further 
Information, or address H. Parry, general 
agent, N.P.C., H.R.R., 308 Main-street, But- 
falo. . ..... . .

♦

Remember,
«hop. I will have a 
no cull work. I do none hut 
and I will warrant sound horzt*. 
interfering, over-reaoMng.^

Estd. 1868. 50 and 54
Member Masters’ Horse ShoeM 

Live Association.

Quick to Follow Style Change».
Most gentlemen are quick to note style 

changes, and almost sooner than he’d admit 
he’s anxious to have these style changes 
In.the garment he's ordering, be they ever 
so extreme. With Interest we shall notice 
the wider cut of trousers tendency Is that 
way. Consult Henry A. Taylor, draper, 
the Rossln Block, on coming styles.

Hood’srun The Printer*» Devil Explain».
In answer to a query the printer’s Satan 

desires to state that the sidewalk along the 
breakwater on the Island to the eastern 
channel Is for the benefit of cyclists, 
onq knows of a sidewalk leading to the 
western channel.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
1 (fairwrathkh & CO.)

No
122 YONGE. act harmoniously with 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. 26c.Hood’s Pills
, a

I

»

;I j

¥

The Cos 
Cut Any
in onr presenri 
We hare thoj 
to tnrn them in 
It this week. Jfl 

Circular Pant 
* Chain Cream,
Genri Cycle T/nl 
Uncle Sam .. J 
lire Brushes .] 
N. S. Trip Cyo 
Tired ne for tired 
Electric Push .
locks...............1
All goods Bent] 
Postage extra, 
goods are not sJ
The Griffiths
World’s Lan

338 and 8381

Preliminary R
Niag

Toronto CInbe 
r Seven Rinks 
Competition— 
Begin at lO 
Ing—Nineteen
Ont.

. Niagara, Ont., 
largest bowling to 
tries and att.-ndan 
Royal lawns at 2 
out a large numbe 
the towns outside 
The 
bis o 
start at 10 a.m. t< 
eleven, and one rii 

— Trophy Comp< 
, Toronto Victoria 
H F Gault,
John Bn In,
A H Baines,
Geo C Blggar, sk.

R.C.Y.C.- 
B Bolaeeau,
E J Henderson, 
James Blcknell,
W H Pearson,Jr.,s 

Caer Howell—
W Menzles,
B C Davies, " 1
W Walker,
Geo J Bennett, zk.

Mitchell—
8 A Hodge,
T 8 Ford,
G E Sawyer,
W Elliott, skip.., 

Parkdale—
G B Shaw,
W 0 Chisholm.
H A Shaw,
Dr Baacom, skip..

Niagara—
J H Lewi*.
Dr W M Bcott,
L E Lafltn,
Cap R O Dickson,* 

Tor. Victoria—
W J M Thylor,
W F Davison,

| G H Roberts,
I H A Drummond,a.
1 Prospect Park—
' W W Ritchie,

Q D McCulloch.
T Monnce 
J G Gibson, sk...:

Ham. Victoria— 
§ Clark,
W H Dads,
B McPhee, ,
D Dexter, skip...!

Glcr Howell—
J R Code,
Dr Elliot,
K Allis,
O T Mead, skip ..

Ham. Tblitle»— 
C H Walker,
John Harvey,
G E Gates,
D Kidd, skip ....

Mitchell—
F C Hood, - 
James Dougherty, 
Dr Burritt,
W O Edwards, sk 

Ham. Victoria— 
W G Held, 
Thomas Kllvlngtot 
Ed J Moore,
Jas D McKay, '*kJ 

Granite—
Jos Walker,
C P Smith,
W H Lowe,
O C Dalton, skip.:

Canada—
C H Badennch.
A S Wlgmore, -

popular Past 
Id post as ski

!

P Greenwood,
R 0 Donald, sk.. 

Beilevllle— ’
8 D Lazier,
W Webster,
J F Baird,
C Lavis, skip....

R.C.Y.C.- 
D 8 Barclay,
R L Patterson,
R Watson.
F O Cayley, skip.

Belleville—
E Donald,
J Jenkins,
E H Laroche,
W H Blggar, sk..

Mitchell—
J L Downey,
A J Blows, i
Jos Ooppln,
Dr Anderson, sk..

Laeroi
The Tecumseh-EI 

Died Senior C.L.A. 
Ins of Orangeville 
day afternoon. Th| 
strengthened, and. 
be seen on the tea g

An Auburn, N.Y. 
Rhlnnlck 1» back v 
the fans are glad i 
change as given od 
Farrell. Shlnnlck, 
ager of the Auburn] 
season, and who a 
come reason or otii 
the colt. Moore, 
position, being rele] 
also be out of a J] 
period, as he contej 
ager for the New J 
Cyclone Ryan, whj 
coming theatrical a 
week. With SbinH 
the Aubnrns onghl 
their livelier spirits

Merit i
All good judges 

city now noknowlri 
n's famous 5c I 

perior to many so-J 
nnd try them nnd 
of this fact. J. A. 
•treet, N.E. cornel
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k LADIES, READ THIS!>

i
( i FIT-H,

Wilkes.-Barre Took Two, and Thus 
the Leaders Are All in a Bunch. I REFORM 

■CLOTHING THE BON MARCHEt Baker Pitched a Phenomenal Game, 
Allowing Only Three Hit», Al
though One Was Householder’» 
Home Run— Islander» Banged 
Clement» All Over the Lot.

1
.TUB M«m WITH RETAIll

The Cost Doesn’t 
Cut Any figure f i

Will Offer To-Morrow Morning, at 9 «’Clock:In our present sale of cycle supplies. 
We have the goods and we It was a good day for Toronto and Otta

wa yesterday, and great for Wilkes-Barre, 
but tough for Montreal. Irwin gained on 
Dooley and the Barons gained on the Is
landers. Toronto won In a walk. Ottawa 
bent Montreal la an extra-innings contest, 
and Wilkes-Barre won two from Provi
dence.

The series just closed showed the Bisons 
to be a gentlemanly lot of ball players, 
and In the same class as Wilkes-Barre and 
Toronto In that respect. They play base
ball legitimately, and do not try to win by 
bluff and bluster.

HBMjR 
to turn them Into cash. We want to do 
it this week. Juwt look at these prices : 

Circular Pant Clips, 3 pairs for 6 cents. 
Chain Cream, 3 tubes for 5 cents.

Regular.
.. .$2.25

500 More Ladies’ Lovely Shirt Waists at 25c. Regular price was 50 cents and 75 cents
For.

$1.15GenH Cycle Tsampe
Uncle Sam ..............
lire Brushes ....
N. S. Trip Cyclometers.. 
Tireine for tire holes .. 
Electric Push Bells 
Locks............

....25c, worth 75 cents150 Ladies' Fancy Muslin Dress Lengths of 10 yards each, for-.-Analogy.1-50 .90
.35 .15

25c, worth 50 cents125 Ladies’ Made-up Wash Skirts, heavy Oxfords, at 

75 Large Fancy Maids’ Aprons, at..........................

1.26 .75 ».25 .10
.50 .25 25c, worth 50 centsThe man who would not allow a barber 

to dictate the cut of his beard, should ask 
himself “why he allows a tailor to dictate 
the cut of his clothes.”

This he practically does allow when he 
buys his suit “to order” before it is made.

Who can tell from a piece of cloth and 
a fashion plate, how any such theoretical 
combination will look when made up ?

Who can tell, even when it his made up, 
without actually trying it on, how such a 
suit will influence its wearer’s appearance?

One-eight of an inch difference in the 
curve of a ha$ brim makes it becoming 
or ugly.

Who, therefore, would buy a hat from 
a picture, and from the felt alone, when 
he could (for less price) select from a score 
of ready made shapes, that one which most 
improved his appearance—trying on the 
actual hat before purchasing it.

Apply this to “ Fit-reform ” and save 
50% of your tailor’s bill* $10.00, $12.00, 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per suit.

...25, 35 rond 50 15, 20. 25 
All goods Bent by mail on approval. 
Postage extra. Your money back if 
goods are not satisfactory.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
Umltrd.

World’» Large», Sporting Good» 
Dealers

®35 and 2851 Yonge*St., Toronto.

15c, worth 50 cents555 yards Fancy Silk Gauze, for fancy work, at

333 yards Crinkle Chiffon, 20-inch wide, in Black, Cream, White and Colored, at 50c, 
worth $1.00.

The managements of the Toronto and 
Hamilton League teams have arranged 
games to settle the inter-city championship, 
now held by the Islanders, at Toronto Aug. 
23 and at Hamilton Sept. 2. Irwlu thinks 
a third will scarcely be necessary. Free
man will likely pitch the opening game, 
if the third Is required it will be played 
Sept. 12.

z-x »| 4,444 yards German Corded Dress Lawns.
H LAD \J INI-----wide English Prints, Dress Muslins and other Wash

Regular prices 10c and 15c per yard, now reduced to

aa

Goods. IWon. Lost. Pet.
Montreal 
Toronto
Wilkes-Barre....................  18
Buffalo ..
Ottawa ..
Syracuse .
Springfield 
Providence 

Games to-day : None scheduled.

Regular price 7c, now reduced to4U .574 777 yards Fancy American Dress Muslin.03 44 .546
41 .5.39

.510Preliminary Round Played on the 
Niagara Green.

51 4:i
48 51 .484
45 50 .473
3!) 411 .443
40 51 .425

Toronto Club. Well Represented — 
- Seven Rinks of the Falla Us the 
Competition— Association Games 

, Begin at lO o’clock This Morn
ing—Nineteen Quartet» Knocked

zeppa 100, Pearl 99, Princess Nlnetta, SJs- 
sle Chance 96, Annie Lauretta, Josephine 
K. 90.

Fine Shoes for Gentlemen.BIG PIE ON VENETIAN^ •I
A One-Sided Game#

one to left centre. Only two other bits 
J’«re. made off his delivery In the game, 

the fourth and UrquharVs In 
the fifth. Not one of the visitors besides 
Householder got past first base. .Two of 
them walked, and Wally Taylor missed a 
grounder, and these three were retired, 
.Shannon on an attempted steal and a 
double play and Griffin being forced ont. 
The Is.nnders fielded sharply, especially 

°atl5* and B»ker. On the other 
side Wise made a nice one-handed catch 
from Casey's bat.

Johnny Howe put the Meriden find on 
the slab, and his best friend could scarce
ly see anything in bis delivery, and the 
Toronto» generally boosted up their aver
ages. Casey was especially vicious. He 
liad a single and two doubles, besides send
ing liners to Householder and Wise.

Householder hit a home run Inside the 
grounds in the second, and the Bisons hud 
a momentary lead. Clements was sticking 
em over as Mg as a football, and It fork' d 

only a mater of time -when Toronto would 
take the lead. The turn came In the' next 
round, when Taylor, Grey. Hannivan and 
Freeman ripped off clean singles and Casey 
a double against the fence. Griffin anil 
Clements sandwiched in errors, and with 
Beaumont’s base on balls and a force out. 
It all resulted In five runs. Gatins' walk. 
Taylor's hit. Shannon’s error, Hannivan'» 
double and Clasey’s single scored the four 
for Toronto In the sixth.

Gremlnger and Shannon fell down on 
bard chances in the seventh, and with an 
out Gatins got across the plate. Doubles 
by Beaumont and Freeman, a stolen base 
and Snyder’s sacrifice produced the last two 
for Toronto. The score:

Toronto- 
Grey, c.f. .
Hannivan, l.f. .... 4 
Casey. 3b. ...
Beaumont, lb.
Freeman, r.f.
Gatins, ss. ...
Snyder, c. ...
Taylor, 2b. ...
Baker, p............

T
V-

Milletreem Best Joe Miller.
Saratoga, Aug. 16.—The feature of the 

day at Saratogo track was the Citizens’ 
and Merchants' Stake, for which Poetess 

the favorite. ' She, however, could do 
no better than second. White Frost head
ed her by a length at the finish. Four of 
the five favorites were defeated. Weather 
cloudy; track fast. Summary;

First race, selling, 6% furlongs—Ool. Ten- 
ny, 112 (Tarai), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 1, by 
half a length; Boyeterer, 112 (C. Irving), 
4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2, by three lengths; 
Chataqua, 104 (Clttwson), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 
3. Time 1.06. Lost Time, Flavius, Garra- 
brant, Valdivia, Bhody Menla and Beckon 
also ten. . ___

Second race, 7 furlongs—Bardella, 109 
(L. Sloan), 13 to 10 and ont, 1, by a head; 
Lillian Belle, «06 (Clawson), 6 to 5 and ont, 
2, by half a length; Margaret Jane, 109, 
(Boggett), 3. Time 1.26.

Third race, selling, 1 3-16 miles—Mill- 
stream; 94 (Clawson), 5 to 2 and 2 to 5, 1, 
by a length; Joe Miller, 101 (T. Sloan), 8 to 
D and 1 to 2, 2, by a nose; Rappahannock, 
100 (Doggett), 8 to 6 and 2 to 5, 3. Time 
2.01. Valid also ran.

Fourth race, Citizens’ and Merchants’ 
Stakes, 1% miles—White Frost, 108 (A. Bar
rett), 8 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1, by half a 
length; Poetess, 107 (T. Sloan), 6 to 5 and 
2 to 5, 2, by four lengths; Dr. Oatlet, 112 
(Doggett), 3 to 1 and 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.53)4. 
Estaca and Semper Ego also

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Rhinelander, 110 
(T. Sloan), 4 to 5 and 1 to 3, 1, by a length; 
Hllee, 107 (Doggett), 4 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2, 
by two lengths; A rament, 110 (Tarai), 5 to 
1 and 8 to 5, 3. Hire 1.14)4. Settle Gray, 
St. Lorenzo, Interférer, Pioeola and Lady 
Lindsay also ran.

come
Canadian Maiden Heavily Played at 

Aqueduct and Also Ran.
Out. to=nightwas

. Niagara, Oat, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—The 
largest bowling tournament In point of en
tries and attendance started on the Queen’s 
Royal lawns at 2 o’clock. Toronto turned 
out a large number of rinks, as usual, and 
the towns outside were well represent»!. 
The popular Past President Bigger was at 
his old post as skip. The Association games 
start at 10 a.m. to-morrow, eleven against 
eleven, and one rink of the second round.
- — Trophy Competition—Preliminary. — 

Toronto Victoria— London—
H F Gault, J Stevenson.
John Bain, E Weld,
A H Baines, J McDougall
Geo C Bigger, sk.,27 A Parfltt, skip. ..25 

R.C.Y.C.— Tor. Victoria—
B Boisseau, J Brock,
E J Henderson, W A Hargreaves, 
James Blcknell, T Edmunds,
W H Pearson,jr.,s,17 W B Smith, ek. .22 

Caer Howell— Granite—
W Menzles, H J Brown,
E C Davies, C R Cooper,
W Welker, W Crooks,
Geo J Bennett, sk.20 WO Thornton, sk.15 

Merchants'—
J Dorritty, 

l J B Campbell,
T F Best,

This store will be 
open to-night until 9 
o’clock.

Just li% ‘ 
bills for $3.75—While . 
Mr. John Guinane is 
absent in Boston.

Lennep Won, Sir Fox 2, Sleeker 8, 
end There Were Only 4 Horae» 
In the Race—Only One Favorite 
In Front at Wlndeor—Summerle» 
end Entries.« A " A

New York, Aug. 16.—It was cool and com
fortable at the Aqueduct race track to-day 
and a good-sized crowd was on hand. The 

Prince of Wales, the

giving $5The\ Fit-reform Wardrobe,
22’ King St; W. (

racing was tame, 
favorite for the first race, the best of the 
day, Jumped Into the lead a* the fall of 
the flag, and was never headed, winning 
by three lengths, eased tip.

There was a curious play In the second 
the Canadian maiden 8-year-old,

) ‘.Toronto.MANNING
ARCADE

The Kennedy Co. Limited
Montreal.

race on
Venetian, by Leonatus—Vienna. All sorts 
of money, mostly from the outside, poured 
In on him at 7 to 1 and better, but bis 
running did not warrant the plunge. Sum
mary ;

First race, 5 furlongs, selling—Prince of 
Wales, 110 (Maher). 9 to 5, 1, by three 
lengths; Somers, 110 (Sims), 4 to 1, 2, by 
four lengths; Scnslna, 03 (Michael), 40 to 
1, 3. Time 1.021-5. Tophet, Ben Lodi, 
John B., Derr Jr., Eighteen Carat, Wosa, 
Jim Byrne and Kosterotzknl also ran. Im
provident ran third, but was disqualified.

Second race, mile—Lennep, 109 (Jones) 9 
to 10, 1, by 1)4 .lengths; Sly Fox, 121 
(Sims), 0 to 5, 2, by six lengths; Slasher, 
101 (O'Leary), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 3-5. 
Venetian also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling—MIspah, 
107 (Spencer), 7 to 1, 1, by three lengths; 
Tinge 115 (Sims), 7 to 1, 2, by four lengths; 
Debrlâe, 110 (E. Jones), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.251-5. "Tteadllght II., Tanls and Froh- 
ir.an also ran. „

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Wine Press, 109 
(Maher), 5 to 2, 1, by 1)4 lengths; Claraba, 
99 (O’Leary), 8 to 1, 2, by a neck; Althea, 
109 (James), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.03 2-5. Jearn 
ngelo, Tendress. Gad Fly, Candlestick and 
Gnllela also rah.

Fifth race, mile and 40 yards, selling— 
Campania, 07 (Maher), 9 to 10, l.,by three 
lengths; Vanessa, 97 (Moody), 30 to 1. 2, 
liy 10 lengths; Rotterdam, 108 (Sims), 9 to 
10, 3. Time 1.45 1-5.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Field Lark, 95 
(Michaels), 6 to 5, 1, by a length; Dr. With
row, 95 (Songer), 20 to 1, 2, by a length; 
La Russe, 99 (James), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1,46. 
Sculptor, Wauwego, Ansonel. Bestton, St. 
Frusqnln, Fernandlna, Napoleon Bonaparte, 
Gov. Budd and Progressive also ran.

Winnipeg,Toronto He is hurrying up fall purchases and 
selecting new shapes and styles for fall 
and winter shoes.

Mitchell—
8 A Hodge,
T 8 Ford,
G E Sawyer,
W Elliott, skip...24 F B Chrysler, sk..l8 

Parkdale— Granite—
G B Shaw, T Wilson,
W 0 Chisholm, A G arrow,
H A Shaw, A Irving,
Dr Bascom, skip. .26 G R Hargraft, sk.19

Niagara—
J H Lewis.
Dr W M Scott,
L E Laflln, 
cap R O Dickson,s.20 W It Mosey, sk. ..19 

Tor. Victoria—
W J M Taylor,
,W F Davison,

| G H Roberts,
H A Drummond,8.20 R Bain Herman, sk.16 

Tor. Victoria—
W Dickson,
R J Mahoney,

_ ____ ... . A J Taylor,
J G Gibson, sk...24 Col Cosby, skip...19 

Tor. Victoria—
F J Llghtbourne,
J Inee,
H O Hill,

ran.

only earned one run, a home drive made by 
Martin. He also crossed the plate on an 
error of Jones’. These were the only runs 
got during the afternoon. Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Chatham............... 21000240 0—9 8 1
St. Thomas......... 00000200 0—3 8 3

Batteries — MoElvalne and Twlneiian; 
Pears and Reid. Umpire—iDaley. Attend
ance—500.

Artei noon game—
Chatham............... 00000000
St. Thomas

Chicago, .348; Seymour, New York. .848;
Lange. Chicago, .342; Smith, Cincinnati,
.342; Demont, Baltimore, .340; Ryan, Chi
cago, .337; La Jole, Philadelphia, .336; Mc
Graw, Baltimore, .334; Tagan, Pittsburg,
.328; Jennings, Baltimore. .327; Cross, St.
Louis, .327; Chance, Chicago, .323; Stahl,
Boston, .323; McKean, Cleveland, .322; Mc
Graw, Baltimore, .334; Eagan, Pittsburg,
.318;. Delehanty, Philadelphia, .317; Kelley,
Baltimore, .316; Peltz.Clnelnnatl, .314; Tsn- 
nehlll, Pittsburg, .314; Tenney, Boston, .311;
Belts, Washington, .310; Thornton. Chicago,
.308; Collins, Boston, .307; Yeager, Boston,
.307; Dahlen, Chicago, .806; Mercer, Wash
ington .305; McBride, Cincinnati, .304; Mil
ler, Cincinnati, .303; Tiernnn, New York,
.303; Van Heltren, New York, .303: Cooley,
Philadelphia, .303; Childs, Cleveland, .392:
Merles, Chicago, .301; Vaughn, Cincinnati,
.300; Flick, Philadelphia, .300.

Baseball Brevities.
Relsllng, released by Toronto, has been 

signed by St. Thomas.
The Brampton B.B.C.. would like to ar

range games with city clubs. Address 
Seth Scott, Brampton.

The Capitals would like to arrange a 
game with the N.O.C. or Wellingtons for 
Saturday, to be played ait Old Upper Can
ada College.

The Nonpareils would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday with the Wideawakes,
Red Stockings, Royal Oaks or Riversides.
Address 352 Queen-street east.

Montreal critics will be surprised to hear 
that, according to The Buffalo News, play- One Favorite at Wlndeor.
era who have ployed with or against Out- Windsor, Aug. 16.—Lizzie Kelly was the 
fielder Freeman seem surprised that he has only favorite that won at Windsor to-day. 
not been drafted long ago. Weather cloudy: track fast. Attendance

The Nationals would like to arrange a large. Summaries: • 
gome for Saturday with any of the follow- First race. 1 mlie. selling—Leonde, 107, 
Ing teams : Silver Greys, Royal Oaks. 5 to 1. 1; Miss A1 Farrow. 107, 15 to 1, 2; 
Young Elms or Red Stockings. Address B. Pop Dixon. Glen Albyn, Never. K. C.. De- 
Smith, 648 Dundas-street. Minnie Price, 100, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.4214.

The members of the Cummings Stock Devanlt, Nero and Purse Proud also ran. 
Company occupied boxes at the baseball Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Lizzie 
game yesterday, and, of course, were lm- Kelly, 103, 2 to 1, 1: Fanny Taylor, 105. 
mensely pleased over the easy victory of 2 to 1, 2; Lizzie R.. 107, 7 to 1, 3. Time 
the home team. . 1.02)4. Mouzeltoff, Silver Fish, Leal II.,

The Primroses will hold a meeting at Love Letter IL, Merode, Saille J., Hat Wll- 
thelr practice grounds to-night at 8 o'clock, son and Amelia T. also ran.
As business of importance is to be trails- Third race, 7 furlongs—Manzanlta, 2 to 1. 
acted, all members are requested to attend. 4: Annie Taylor, even, 2: Nimrod, even,

The Schiller House B.B.C. will play the 3. Time 1.28%. Hairpin. Bob Leach, An- 
Wlndsor Hotel at the Woodbine on Tburs- nle Teuton, Misa Mettle, Marl tana II.. Cru
der at 2,30 o’clock. snder and Lord Forandoe also ran.

The employes of the Model Bakery will Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—J. E. 
hold their first annual picnic and games Clines, 99, 3 to 1, 1: Ocle, 101, 7 to 5, i, 
nt Island Park this afternoon. There will Prospère, 92, 7 to L 3. Time 1.1;>)4- Prima 
be a baseball match between the drivers Vera, By George, Overboard also ran. 
and bakers of the firm. G. Weston will Fifth race,l)4mi*es, , 8ellU’g . ~Dfe' 
nfrietnte ns timnlre Mar, 7 to 1, 1: Lody of the West. 101, 2 to° The Offfela” Gaiette announces the In- 1. 2: Dudley E M, 5 to 1 3 Time 2m 
corporation of the Ottawa Baseball Assocl- ^îlYr'e JUrnf
atlon (limited), under the Ontario Com- Quigley, Tri vol i, I n t rl g u e r, Brulare, De 
panics' Act. with a total capital stock of m k i*10,000, divided Into 500 shares of $20 each. n Birina *107
The company Includes the names of Alex, i’s » *142)4 * Our Bishop ’Lady 
Graham, merchant, of Ottawa East; C. E. « -1’£ Time L42)4. Onr Blsnop, ixmy
Turner, U.S. Consul-General; W. C. McCar- Bromo also r^thy merchant; H. R. Cluff and George “rk aDd Bromo als0 raJ>’
Brooke of^Ottawn, and J. Malcolm McDou- The Card for To-day.
? The Board' of Directors of the National Windsor, Aug. 16.-Flrst race, % mile, 
League and American Association baseball selling—Prim, Downright, Maud Lyles.Mary 
clnhe held a meeting at Philadelphia on Prather. Miss Kilty, Bloomer 102, Mamie 
Monday, and sustained the forfeiture to Callan 97, Jessamine Porter, Flora Bate- 
the Baltimore Club of the New Y’ork-Baltl- »”n> Hazel Martin 95, Violent, Armor,
more game of July 25, Imposed a fine of . ...___
$1000 on the New York Club, to be paid hto Baltimore, and directed the Baltimore bus, Fred Perkin» 110, Ijy Cotta, Edg^ 
Club to suspend player Holmes for the J?rook 107, Jim Lick 109, Mis» K., Leandra, 
balance of the season. The New York Club R" Ho° Ho°’ Klttle Regent. Diana
was relieved of the payment to the Ball 1- 100; , . „ , -,„
nT?.Co?Vaft adatePOrti<m °* ** Oo™^»™ to,4hmck Q^k^Ml® Guss^
eeipts of that uate. Rpil Monk, Old Sangus 00.

Fourth race, % mile—Duty, Rena Camp
bell, Triune 110, Contravene,
Eadem, Elnrine, Sprlngwells 100.

Fifth race, steeplechase, full course— 
Parson 155, Roseberry ISOIAlfonslna (Imp.) 
147. Brother Bob 145. The Tar 138, Little 
Bramble 132, Jim Lisle 130.

Sixth race, % mile,selling—Maggie S. 108, 
Melody, Quaver 102, Sister Jane 101, Jla-

Before leaving he. 
said :

“Give them a chdice 
of any pair of shoes

A.B. R. H. O. A. K
3 0 0
1 0.0
12 0 

11 1 0
2 0 0
2 5 0
3 10
2 3 1
2 10

ST. MATTHEW’S L.T. TOURNAMENTTor. Thistle»— 
B Martin,
W A McKay,
M R Hill,

-
5

R.H.E.5
n 9 0 Many Game» In the Handicap— 

Glaeeco Beat Sadler In the Single» 
-To-day’» Program.

4 00100100 
Batteries — McEJvslne and Twlnehan; 

Kern and Reid. Umpire—Daley. Attend
ance—800.

8 1 3on5
Tor. Thistles— 

H A Wilson,
A B Nichols,
B T May,

3 for $3.75. That will 
fetch a crowd « 
of buyers and ^ 
make the 
shelf
room I - 
shall ^ 
need so^ 
badly.”

Yon are acquainted with the high dans 

of fine American shoes kept In this store. 
There is a graceful style and finish about 
.them, which our Canadian makers can
not grasp. And the style stays till the 

shoes wear out.

Ï
4
r. The St. Matthew’s lawn tennis tourna

ment opened very successfully yesterday 
afternoon, the courts being In capital 
shape, and some excellent play shown. 
Nearly all the cracks are In the open 
singles. Results : .

Handicap—Anderson beat Sommerhayes, 
6-3, 4—6, 3-1; Small beat Pettitt. 6-1» 
6-0; Field beat McVltty, 6-1, 6-3; Os
borne beat Gibbons, 6—2, 6—4; Cooke heat 
Ballard, 6—3, 6-9; Reynolds beat Thomp
son, 6—1, 7—5; Anderson beat Small, 6—4,

4 Strathroy Won and Lost,
Strathroy, Aug. 16.—Strathroy played 

Petrolea on their tour two games to-day, 
the teams breaking even. ' Scores:

Morning game— R.H.E.
Strathroy .. ..00100530 5-44 19 2
Petrolea............200002000—4 6 2

Batteries—Hardy and ■ Mc-Betb ; Lament 
and Kallnckey.

Afternoon game—
Strathroy.............. 00210000 0-3 8 4
Petrolea ................ 61000000 x—6 8 2

Eateries—Thompson and Parry ; McGam- 
well and Kallackey.

1
Totals........................ 39 12 14 27 13

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
0 0 2 2

.4 0 0 1 0

. 3 0 0 0 0
15 6
15 1

3 0 17 2
0 0 3 0
0 0 4 2
0 0 0 1

1Prospect Park— 
W W Ritchie,
Q D McCulloch.
T Mounee

Buffalo—
Shannon, e.s. ..... 3
White, l.f. ....
Griffin, c.f. ...
Wise. 2b....................... 4 0
Householder, r.f.... 3 1
Urquhart, lb............. „
Gremlnger, 3b........... 3
DIgffins, c. ............. 3
Clements, p. ...... 3

• A f2
0 A1

Ham. Victoria—
Clark,
H Davis,

P McPhee,
D Dexter, skip...22 C J, Leonard, sk. .13 

Canada—
Dr Pepler.
C Morrison,
Chas Boeckh,

C T Mead, skip . .27 W T Chambers, sk.13 
Ham. Thistles—

- C H Walker,
John Harvey,
G E Gates,

%V 1 R.H.E. V6-3
1 Open singles—Glasseo beat Sadler, 8—6, 

3—6, 6—0; Tyner beat Medd, 6—2, 4—6, 
12—10.

Program for to-day : 11—Tyner v. Lang
ley. 1.30—Reynolds v. winner of Tyner v. 
Langley; Miss Hallburton c. Miss V. Suin- 
merhayes; Miss A. Mallendlne v. Miss 
Bladn. 2.30—Anderson v. Grant (open) ; 
Miss M. Summerhayes v. Miss J. Johnstone. 
4,30—Fenwick v. Sadler; Cutler v. Mac- 
dounell; Glasseo v. Lee.
Grant; Donaldson v. Logan ; Ballard, v. Mc
Vltty. All are handicaps except Ander
son v. Grant.

tier Howell— 
J R Code,
Dr Elliot,
R Allis,

Total#.. .. 
Toronto.. .. 
Buffalo.. ..

.. .. 29 1 3 27 14 6
.................00500410? -12
.................OlOOOOOOu-1

Ponies Benched Hits and Won.
Springfield, Aug. 16.—The Ponies were the

Two-base hits—Grey, Hannivan, Casey 2, 
Beaumont, Freeman, 
holder. Sacrifice hit—Snyder. Stolen bases 
—Beaumont, Freeman, Gatins. Bases on 
balls—By Clements 3, by Baker 2. Bats
men struck—By Clements 1. Struck out— 
By Clements 3, by Baker 2. Double 
—Baker to Beaumont, Clements to 
hart to Gremlnger, Left on bases—Toronto 
5. Buffalo 3. Time—2 hours.
Doescber.

winners from Syracuse -to-day by bunching 
hits. Pappalau was hit hard, but not at 
critical points. A foul tip split Nichols’

Merchants’—
J G Hosseau,
P C Best,
C Bishop,

D Kidd, skip ....25 R Bishop, skip .. 0 
Niagara—

J W Anderson,
H E Moore,
Lansing,

W G Edwards, sk.22 Burns, skip 
Hum. Victoria— Merchants’—

W G Reid, J E Brown,
Thomas Kllvlngton, ' P Llbrock,
Ed J Moore, R Reid,
Jas D McKay, sk.22 Capt Wilkinson,sk.21 

Granite— Canada—
Jos Walker, B E Newman,
O P Smith, T Clark,
W H Lowe, Fred Pole.
C C Dalton,~sklp..17 O F Moore, skip..15 

Canada— Prospect Park-
C H Badenach P O’Connor,
A S Wlgmore. B Chapman,
1* Greenwood, H Williams,
R C Donald, sk..23 D Carlyle, skip...13 

Belleville— Granite—
8 D Lazier, 8 Love,
W Webster, W C Matthews,
J F Baird, W J McMurtry,
C Lavis, skip. ...22 J Baird, skip ....19 

R.C.Y.C.— Niagara—
D 8 Barclay, B D Hostetler,
R L Patterson, Dr Walker,
R Watson A H Beddome,
F O C'avley, skip.20 G H Gooderham,s.l9 

Belleville— Canada-
E Donald, W W Wood,
J Jenkins, 8 Jones,
E H Laroche, C F Jones,
W II Blggar, sk.,27 Dr Henwood, 

Mitchell— Merchants —
J L Downey, A Bernard,
A J Blows, J Stevenson.
Jos Ooppln, F Walsh,
Dr Anderson, sk.,18 Capt Armstrong, 6.14

Home run—Honse-

finger In the fifth, and Massey bad to go 
benind the bat until Shea, who had been 
released, could put on his uniform. Score :

R.H.E.
Springfield .. ..30113000 *-8 8 3
Syracuse .............01000200 3—6 14 4

Batteries—Pappalau and Shea; Mullarkey 
and Shaw.

5.30—Lyall v.
plays
Urq’i-

Mltchell—
F C Hood,
James Dougherty, 
Dr Burritt.

These shoes are made by George O. 
Snow and by Packard & Field. That is 
your guarantee of goodness.

Umpire—
The R.q.T. Road Race.

The R.Q.T. Committee are getting every
thing Into shape for their great race. The 
two dubs under whose auspices the race 
will be run are putting forth every effort 
to make It a grand success. The race will 
take place on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 10. 
In addition to the road race there will be a 
100-yard foot race, open to C.W.A. me 
hers only, a two-mile steeplechase race 
bicycles, to finish In front of the 
stand, and a tug-of-war open to 
clubs. These events will take place on the 
Woodbine track before the big race starts. 
Entry blanks may be obtained at the of
fice and showroom, 14-16 King-street east.

,12
They

are worth $4.50, $5 and $6 A palr-every 
day in the week.

Ottawa Won In the Tenth. National League Results.
At Philadelphia—

Pittsburg .. ..010001120 1—6 11 1 
Philadelphia .. 100200002 0-6 12 2 

Batteries— Rhines and Bowerman ; Platt 
and McFarland. •

At Brooklyn— R.H.E,
Brooklyn..............0 3 0 0 2 1 0 0 *-6 12 0
Cleveland.............. 01000001 0-2 10 1

Batteries—Dunn and Ryan; Wilson and 
O’Connor.

At Now York- R.HIE.
New York ........ 20010010 •—4 9 2
Cincinnati............00000000 0-0 6 0

Batteries—Rusle and Warner; Hill and
Pelts.

At Washington- 
Washington ... 20021050 0-10 14 0 
St. Louis

Batteries—Klllen and McGuire; Hughey 
and Sugden.

At Boston— R.H.E.
Boston ......................20000030 *—5 7 3
Chicago .................  00010210 0—4 9 3

Batteries—Nichols,Klobedanz and Yeager; 
Callahan and Donahue.

At Baltimore—

R.H.E.(Montreal, Aug. 16.—To-day's game was a 
pitcher's battle. Ottawa won In the tenth, 
when with two out Keister got a base 
balls and Butler 'et Knight’s single get 
away from him. Score :

Ottawa—
McHale, r.f. .
Bonner, 2b. ..
Keister, 3b. ..
Knight, l.f................. 5
Kelly, lb. ...
Clymer, c.f. .
Bean, s.s...........
Boyd, c. ....
Horton, p. ..

on
Sale stops Wednesday night.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E
4 1-0
5 0 2
.3 10

0 1
3 1 0 13 3 0

0 10 10
1 0^ 0 1 1

4 114 0 0
4 0 0 3 5 0

BICYCLE SHOES—Do not fall to 
athletic have a look ttt the $2-75 Bicyde Shoes 

which we are dearing at $1*75 a pair. 
It’s selling the most expensive shoes at 
the price you pay for the cheap kind. ,

o 0
01

3 1
1 0

... 4
3

WHITE LINEN—The $4 Irish linen 
Shoes clearing at $2.50.

Racing at the Point.
All the fast riders, Including the pro

fessionals McLeod and McCarthy,w vbkg q 
fesslonals, McLeod, McCarthy,Greatrix and 
Boake, left for Ottawa yesterday to com
pete at the Capital, Smith’s Falls and 
Perth. They will return to Toronto In time 
to ride at the Island Saturday night. Fred 
Longhead feels sure that with good wea
ther he will beat the present mile record. 
Yesterday he rode a mile un paced in 
2.02 2-5 at the Island. Entries for Satur
day night's races are coming In fast, and 
there Is sure to be good fields In all the 
eyente.

R.H.E.
35 6 5 30 15 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E 

1 0 2 0 0
5 0 1 3 7 1
3 1 0 4 0 1
8 0 0 2 0 0
4 1 1 13 0 0
3 112 0 1
3 0 0 0 2 0
4 0 1 4 2 0
3 0 1 0 4 1
1 0 0 0 0 0

33 4 5 30 15 4
•Batted for Abbey in the ninth.

.. 0 0 1 20 0 01 0 1-5 
..000010120 0—4

Stolen bases—Schlehcck, Ban non, Barry, 
Butler. Sacrifice hits—Keister, Henry. 
Two-base hits—Boyd, O’Brien. Three,base 
hits—Clvmer. First base on balls—Off Hor
ton 4. oil Abbey 3. Hit by pitched ball— 
By Abbey 1. Struck out—By Horton 3, 
bv Abbey 1. Left on bases—Ottawa 5, 
Montreal 4. Time—2.00. Umpire—O’Neil.

Totals.. .. 
Montreal—

Schlebeck, s-s. .... 4 
O’Brien, 2b. ,
Bannon, l.f. . 
Shearon. r.f.
Barry, lb. ...
Butler, c.f. ..
Henry, 3b. ..
Jacklitz, c. ...
Abbey, p. ... 
•iMcFarlan ..

000001010-2 10 3

JOHN GU INANE’S
No. IS King St. West.

R.H.E.
Baltimore............00000036 •—0 10 2
Louisville............ 10000000 0—1 7 3

Batteries—Hughes and Clarke ; Magee 
and Kittrldge.

’PHONE 0002sk..12
Totals Rugby at Oegoode Hall,

Osgoode Hell Rugby men are keeping 
things moving these days making ready for 
the season. It Is likely E. P. Gleason will 
wear a Toronto uniform this fall. Oagoode 
A.A.A. are asking the A.A.A. of Canada to 
reinstate Gleason, and Messrs. Dewart and 
Curry are 
Many new
this season for the first lime, 
practice will be held on Sept. 12.

Osgoode retain All their last year's team, 
except Wilson and possibly Duggan, and 
they have secured about 20 first-class new 

Manager Slattery Is arranging to 
have everything ready for the opening, and 
Gleason has promised to come to lectures.

Osgoode Hall will vote against the Ar
gonauts’ admission to the senior series.

Osgoode HaH are sending delegates to 
the annual meeting of the A.A.A of Can
ada. to be held In Montreal on Sept. 6. It 
is likely that Orovyn Attorney Desvart, 
president of Osgoodè A.A.A., or ex-Presl- 
clent T. L. GSiureh will be elected to the 
A.A.A. of Canada executive for next year.

ToNational League Averages.
Chicago, Aug. 15.—The latest figures of 

the National League batsmen, compiled by 
The Inter Ocean, up to the middle of the 
past week. Indicate au epidemic of light 
hitting—much lighter than nt any time 
since 1893. There have been but few slug
ging games, anil the general batting ave
rages show a steady decrease of base hits 
among the mighty swatters of every club.

Billy Hamilton, who has done no plnylug 
of late, simnl* sitting still and watching 
the other fellows chase the ball, leads the 
procession nt the bat with a percentage of 
.388. Keeler, who led the herd In 1897, 
and Burkett, the leader of 1895 and 1890, 
are close behind. Only 40 men are bnt’l.ig 
over .300, and no fewer than 30 are under 
the .200 mark. Of the last 50 batters, 35 
are pitchers.

Delehanty leads the crowd In stolen bases 
and Ritchey tn sacrifice hitting. Orth, the 
Quaker twirier, leads the pitchers In field
ing. Jack O’Connor tops the catchers. Old 
Jake Beckley leads the first basemen by a 
tiny margin, and reliable Jce Quinn the 
second basemen. The good effect of the 
recent shift in the Louisville Infield Is 
shown bv the fact that Wagner, trans
planted from first, now leads the third 
basemen, and Clingmnn, who formerly 

wm Tell The Canadian League. played third, stands at the head of the
an tI,. „".pPd in thp At Chatham hhe first game was feature- shortstops. Joe Kelley lends the left flold-
All good judges of the weed mine At pe,rhapg the costly errors on the era, and also the whole outfield congrega-

eity now acknowledge that J- A. Ihomp- , the v]glton,. The afternoon game tlon. Mike Griffin leads In centre and
sin’s famous De Collegian Cigar is su- ^:as n wonderful exhibition of clean ball. Chick Stahl In right.
perior to manv so-called 10c brands. Call Tll(, features were six doube plays and rhe Following are the players who have bat-
mid trv them‘and you will he convinced Oiopp fielding of both teams. The -core, ted over .300 Hamilton, Boston. .388 ; 
of this foc* T A ‘Thomneon 73 Y’oncc- shows that the game was fast, but the Keeler. Baltimore. ,382; Burkett. Cleveland, 
*rret, n!e corner IOng and Yonge Babe, were not able to score. The Salats j .303; Farrell, Washington, .859; Bverltt,

Ottawa.. 
Montreal

RentZ^Lacrosse Point».
Tlie Tecumseh-Elms play off their sched

uled Senior C.L.A. match with the Duffer- 
Ins of Orangeville at the Island on Satur
day afternoon. The local men have greatly 
strengthened, and several new faces will 
be seen on the team.

An Auburn, N.Y., despatch says : 
F.hlnniek Is back with Auburn again, and 
the fans are glad to see him. This Is the 
change as given out by President John H. 
Farrell. Shlnnlck, who was captain-man
ager of the Auburns a<t the beginning of the 
Reason, and who received his release for 
tome reason or other, will play second for 
the colt. Moore, who was covering that 
position, being released. Manager Finn will 
«Iso be out of a Job, that Is, for a brief 
period, as he contemplates signing as mti.i- 
«ger for the New Johnstowns, in plaoe of 
Cyclone'' Ryan, whose rehearsals for the 
coming theatrical season begin in another 
week. With Shlnnlck back in the game, 
the Auburns ought to show up some or 
their livelier spirits.

pushing his application along, 
men will wear Osgoode uniforms 

The first *: 100 Ladies’ Wheds 
/ - 100 Racing Wheel» 

V'. 200 Road Wheel»

All latest model 1 ;t 
Clevelands by the I 
hour, day, week or 1 
month.

SemperThe Argoi at Winnipeg. .
Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—This inornlng the 

Argonauts took a four-mile spin on the 
Red River, creating a good impression. 
They are a little over-weight, but other
wise in splendid condition, and are pleas ?d 
with the course. The James Bay crew 
were out for their regular spins yesterday 
and this morning, covering about three 
miles on each occasion. They are In the 
pink of condition, and will undoubtedly 
mr.-ke a good showing. The Winnipeg*, 
too. were out as usual, but, although doing 
well, they are not In the shape they were 
In two years ago, and they have very for
midable opponents. They are very unfor
tunate In having to replace Quinn at the 
last moment with a man who has only 
rowed once or twice with the crew. As to 
the chances of the respective crews, it Is 
probable that the James Bay 
start favorites.

The Victoria and Winnipeg crews row 
off to-morrow night, and the Argonauts 
row the winners on Thursday night for 
the championship. The Toronto men were 
out over thn course, and will know It fair
ly well by the night of the*r race.

Two for the Barone.Ti-n men
Wilkes-Barre, Aug. 16.—Wilkes-Barre and 

Providence played two games to-day, and 
the Coal Barons took both. The second 
game was called in the sixth innings on ac
count of rain :

i R.H.E.
Wilkes-Barre ... 40030100 *-8 10 5 
Providence .. .. 2 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 0—7 13 2 

Batteries—Dunkles and Smith ; Eavans 
and Leahy.,

Second game (6 Innings, called, darkness);

Wilkes-Barre J................. 0 2 0 3 0 •—5 9 6
Providence ........................ 00000 0—0 1 2

Batteries—Patton and Smith; Braun and 
Grisham.

H. A. LOZIER A CO., 
117 YONCE STREETi

mONE LITTLE PILL
Before Breakfast 
Relieves

Strathroy or T.A.C. To-day f
The tonring Strathroy team plays T.A.C. 

on the Bloor-street grounds this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. Lyndon, the eagle-eyed official, 
Will umpire. Tlie T.A.C. team will he: 
Lee p, Fitzgerald c, Colby lb, Synge 2b, 
Benson ss, Mnddock 3b. Brett If, Sheppard 
cf, Burns rf, Tredger, Galbraith spare men.

Cricket Slips. •
The match between Mr. P. F. Warner’s I

English eleven and Canada comes off on 
Sept. 12, 13 and 14, on the Kosedale
grounds. They are coming here nailer the » 
linsplces of the Toronto-Bosedale Oob.

The following team will represent Toron- H 
to-Rosedale agalnat Hamilton to-dav on 
the Kosedale grounds : O. K. Lyon, W. E. 
MeMnrtry, A. W. Mackenzie, A. J. Hills,
E. R. Ogden, H. F. Lonsborough, P. C. 
Gotdlnghnm, H.W. Beatty, J. H. Forrester,
A. Harrington and M. Boyd. Play will com
mence at 11 s-m. sharp.

CONSTIPATION.
Harbottle’s Antl-Constlpatlon 

Pills.crew will

C. W. Miller, the American cyclist, won 
he 72-hour bicycle race nt Paris on Mon- 

'Isy, covering 1872 kilometres. Frederick, 
’he Swiss cyclist was second, covering 
1785 kilometres.

HARBOTTLE’S 130 King W,

TorontoPHARMACY.

i

LOST.
lT^VrunsH“oONTA7z«XG**AS 
of money—owner's name Inside; 
and MoCaul street car. Finder i 
carded at 121 McCanl street.

HELP WANTED.

LNTBD—WOMAN WITH BUSINESS 
tact; permanent position if capatw. 
Box 50. World.

4 -,

TO RENT

(IMS FOR A FEW MORE BOARD- d 
era nt Hawthorne Springs. E. Lung- I 
Thornhill. 863636 |

ARTICLES FOR SALK.

SALE-ONE CASE STUFFED 
Canadian birds; various kinds; cheap. t 

167 John-sireêt south, Hamilton. 1

; YOLKS—H RW ’98 LADIES’ AND 
gents', at prices lower than competl- 
largest slock of second-hand wheels 
aada. Clapp Cycle Co., 403 Y’onge sr. I

ART.
W. L. roiisTEu -"‘portrait

1’nlittiiig, Booms; 24 King-street 
Toronto.

BUSINESS CAftDS.__
1NTIXG — CARDS, STATEMENTS, 
picnics, announcements, business stn. 

>*; good Work ; reasonable prices; 
>t. Adams, Stationer-Printer, 4ul

MARRIAGE licenses.

6. MARA. "isSUEit" OF MAuitlAUK 
Licenses. 0 Torouto-streeU Even- 
589 Jarvis street.

VETERINARY.

LAltlU VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
-iuilted. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
la Affiliated with the University ol 
to. Session begins In October.

CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BUI5- 
^Sjieclalist Ingeon, 07 Bay-street, 

is of dogs. Telephone

OPTICIANS.
TO OPTICAL „PARLORS, SS 
-street, upstairs. A full line of 

.„ and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
s' prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
Hamill. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

LEGAL CARDS.
ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEpl 

ley & Middleton, Mnclaren. Macduu- 
Sbepley & Donald, Barristers, So.lci- 
etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
;y -property at lowest rates.

LMER & IRVING, BAU1U8TEKS, 
Solicitors, <tc.. 10 King-street wear, 1 

□ to. George H. Kilmer. XV. H. Irving.

IBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80 
llcitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 

icc Bans Chambers. King-street east,
■r Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

PATENTS.

MAXilEE—193 BAY- 
Toronto, c ureigu Mi-in hem 0f

LDUUT’« AND
JhaViered Institute of Paleut Agents, 
•ind; patent pamphlet free. John U. \ 
ut Bu triste r ; J. kdwaril Mayhee. Me 
:ca‘l Engineer. _______________________ |

HE TOBONTO PATENT AGENCY,; 
Umited, 'Confederation Lite Build- 

Toronto. Chartered patent agent»-/ 
attorneys. Home and foreign pair _ 
preemred; patents honght and soldi 
* as to patents. Inventors' Guide and

Inventions wanted free.

MEDICAL-_________ _ 9
playteb — CHEST DISEASES I 

"only. 185 Carlton-street. Consulta- « 
1 to 5, 7 to 8.___________  _____________ IB

COOK. THltOAT AND LUNGS, 
isuuipiiou. Broucliltis aud Cutarra 

medical luhalatioDS»ally treated oy 
oliege-street. Toronto.

B.A.. SPECIALIST, || 
disorders. Let-

SPROULE,
a^wered311 Newport. Vermont.

___ HOTELS___ ______________ _

GRAND UNION,
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL.

“sites1 lsaass*

:

LlllUN
Terms,

rtuv house In Toronto; spedal rate» M 
liter boarders; stable accommodation | 
» horses John S. Eli ott. Prop. |

PERSONAL.
■ >wu*w*«.«.na.i

'TICK—I WILL NOT BB RBKP- 
Ibis for any debts contracted by 
Lulu S. Sassenhegen,' after Aug. 
ft. Sasaenhagcn.

x.

j

r lOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- fl 
'..... streets, optioslte the Metropolitan ,-g 
St Michael’s Churches. Elevators arid 
c heating Church street cars from 
S Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. W.
t. proprietor. ________ - .

6$_ a

r
mi Queen West, opp.' Parkdale Rail- 

way Station, Uoronto.
TUR7>"bull smith, prop.

$1 and $1.50 a day. Special rates 
lies, tourists and weekly hoarders.

“SgtjS1 L

MOXfif TO LOAN. .......... ^
yait WANT TO BORROW MONBÏ 
on’household goods, pianos or®a“^ 

lei horses and wagons, call ana ye» 
nst’alment plan of lending; small PV_ 
s by the month or week; ail transac-
coofldential. Toronto Loan and Gu

. Itompony. Room 10, L-uwlor Building, 
i King-street west -

i

l

ONF Y LOANED SALARIED PB9t 
pîe holding pc r u. une Dag

ut’^eecnrftyTcas'y'paymeuts. To-»’

reehold Building. ^ — ?

DR. CULL’S
.
.Gonorihœa, Gleet, fttnetur. 

Price StiUO pvr bottle, 
gency - 308(Y onge-st., Toronto

• Ïres

9
:

Si

IIWell to Your Horses’ Feet I
For the Saying I»! No Frog

w. If yon have a
ng have It shod well. a.
member, 1 don’t keep a bargain wa0,

I will have a fair P‘!c?Lp best work 
... work.NI do none but .tbl b „unot>t 
1 will wafrant ^ound horse*. ^
feting, over-reaching. — ™

JOHN ™5VM^blll-st. 
d. 1868. 80 oners’ and Pri’ii*’
her Masters’ Horse Shoer* *nu gifl 
re Association.
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AUGUST 17 1898THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING ,«î i4
TUE SNAKE WAS FO Otort I.-J A Hayes, B O Urquhart. Part 

II.—J M Jamieson.
Brantford—E A Wilkinson. . Part T.—A 

J Oies, F J Wolfe. Part II.-W Jolly, A 
Ballachey (Class' 1, honors In English; 
Class II., honors In History).

Broekvllle—A M Servis». Part I.-C W 
Jones, H J Publow, L Vaux. Part II.-L 
Carl, J O Grant. MAE Clarke (passed In 
French and German).

Chatham—A W Morris, E M North wood 
(also passed In Latin). Part I.—J Houston 
(also passed In French and German), R W 
tannic, C D Farqnhnrson (passed In Eng
lish, History, Latin and Greek).

Clinton—G Murray.

street, E .11 Kirby (Honors), B G Han
ning, 8 Merry, C A McLean, M McGill, J 
A Usgood (Honor»), W K Sanders (Honors), 
J W Sutherland, M C Tucker, M I Wil
liams, J £ Farley. Matriculation—N J 
Thomas, E W Davis (passed In Latin), J 
A Fraser (passed In Latin).

Thorold—O Lumpman, F E Walton.
Tllsonburg-L Boa worth, H A Marshall. 

Matriculation—W G Iloaa (passed 1» Ger
man Authors).

Toronto 3 unction—Annie Bell, William J 
Bell, F Cuseeday, A G Oreary, R F Dow
ney, M Johnston, J B" McFurlane, F E A 
Mulrhead, Amy Newton, W G 8 Switzer, 
1' Taylor, A M Williamson, P R Wright. 
Matriculation—Jane Christie (passed In 
Latin).

Trenton—Charles Potter, F 8 Wilkins. 
Matriculation—G 8 McGue, G H Bleecker 
(passed In French), J W Crews (passed In 
French Composition and Latin), A O Dris
coll (passed la German and Latin).

Toronto (Ilarbord)—A Briggs, F Bassett, 
H H Barton, M Bertram, NAM Banting, 
I M L Carter, A A Cockburn, W J Feasby 
(Honors), L F thirtieth, T Green, W E 
Hanna, M E Irwin, P M Kerr, J R Mar
shall, Edward Nesbitt, H W Page, M A 
Wilson. Matriculation—T A Davies (pass -d 
in Algebra), N H Ferguson (passed In Phy
sics, German Authors and French).

Toronto (Jameson)—E F Binkley, R N 
C-ullen, W E Dixon, E Edwards, D R Gray 
(Honors), H McNeil, O W, Morrlsb, M 
Sproule, M Tate, L P Smith. Matriculation 
—If W Clarke, O Brand (passed In Latin 
Authors), A B Cooper (passed In French, 
German and Latin), A D McIntosh (passed 
In Latin).

Toronto (Jarvis)—J T A Archer, B S Cole, 
J R Cockburn, N Green, M Al Gifford, H L 
Hoyles, A E Hurley, I N Loeser (Honors), 
F McOandless, M J Muckle, F R Miller 
(Honors), F H Pringle, H P Rust, M J 
Ryan, W Spence, M Simpson, B Tedd, O F 
'Ihylor, J E White, C L Wilson, M M 
White. Matriculation—A J Mitchell (passed 
In French and German), William Raid 
(passed In Latin Authors).

Toronto (St, Joseph’s Convent—8 A 
tlton, F McCormack, Lizzie O’Meara.

Trinity University—M L Nevltt (Honors). 
Matriculation—J N McCormack, F D Tyner, 
C S Brown (passed In Latin Authors), J J 
Dcnaghy (passed In English Composition, 
English Literature and Latin), T H Morgan 
(passed in Latin Composition).

Toronto University—W P Brodle, B B 
Middleton, H F. Roof, A H Rolph, O A 
Sparling, A B Wright «also passed In Chem
istry). Matriculation—A 8 L Peaslee, A D 
A Mason (passed In German Composition).

Uxbridge—E Ackney, George R Brabazon, 
J S Doyle, J E Gray (Honors),-J R Jones, 
M M Jenkins, S K O’Brien, Eva Stretton.

Vankleek Hill—V Belanger, A W A Cor- 
scadden, J A Cross, C 8 Edwards, A S 
Fraser, J A Gotland, F Hill, E E Mac- 
Cnllum, D C McLachlan, R D McLaurlu, 8 
Morrison (Honors), H 8 Sblrreffs, 8 H 
Simpson (also passed In Chemistry), F W 
Turnbull (Honors). Matriculation—E T 
Hoidge (passed in French Authors and 
Latin Authors), p A McCollum (passed In 
French and German).

Whitby—C Bell, F Greenwood, B King, 
C H McLaren, J G Macpherson, PH Ross,

Windsor—F A Clemlnson, A F Campbell. 
R McNeill, F M Pashiey, U F Pasbiey, A B MatrlculfttioD-^»

A B Shaw. Matriculation—H Crysler (P»»V 
ed In Latin and Chemistry), M Mctieuslana 
(passed In Latin Composition).

Ottawa—A A Baille, G Campbell, B Cie- 
mow (Honors), J G Fleck (Honors), M H» ; 
dane, E M McGill (Honors), M Macdougall 
(Honors), I) A McGregor (Honors), M » 
McIntosh, B M Mumford, M OUnstsad.a- 
1-roùlx, A G Scott, M S Stephen ”
H E Thompson (Honors), J O Welch, B 
Winter, V O Woodland (Honors). Matricu
lation—C J Funnell (passed In Frencnb 
S Finnic (passed In Latin Authors), v> 
Lowe (Class II., honors In History, English. 
Mathematics, Classics and German).

Owen 8ound-J R Bell, M Brown.
Black, 8 Beatty, S O Cooper, R |
F K Day W A Day, G H Dunu, M l« 
fcar, A C Frost, J W Fraser, F J Erost, J 
V Firth, J Garvle, J A Horning, •» Ljnn, 
J Moffatt, B Mclnnls, M C MeNab, P »

O J McDonald, J D Munra. L Pat
terson, W H Reid, M E Robson, MA Bimp
son, J 0 Sibley, A E Tully, J 2
J Wilson, F A Dnnlop. Matriculation 
Sloane, Nora Thomson, T W 
(paseed in French, German ana Da«
J Ferguson (passed in French and Greeai, 
E Gaskell (passed In Latin Authors ana 
German), G Tucker (passed in Eraort, Ger
man and Latin), E J Foster (passea m 
Physics and Latin Authors).

Oakville Ida Austin. J «rady^B Brawn,
B Albertson

R T Swain/ R Smith, A Seely (also passed 
In La ten, A M Shirley. Matriculation—E A 
Martin (passed In Physics).

Kincardine—N Armstrong, P R Darling, 
N E Lockhart, Nora Loecombe, H 0 M«* 
Kay, ’ E Kwanu. Matriculation—W J Cham
bers (passed in German and Latin Authors), 
A Mntheson (passed In Greek Composition 
and Latin), F Madcr (passed In French and 
German).

Leamington—R Foster (Honors), M R Fox 
(Honors), G E Greaves (Honors), G K 
Mills, J D Shepley, Nellie Bhepley, A 
Stewart, fjn ■ _ ,

Ustowel—J A Ford, David Greer, P J 
Sproule. Matriculation—D G Roy, A J 

B E Rothwell (passed In

ANOTHER BATCH OF NAMES. Conld Swallow China Korea 
Right, Bat One Made of Chalk 

Killed the Reptile. ■
Trenton, N. J., Aag. 16.—Job Latham, -dji 

farmer two miles north of this (Sty, wist*
It known tiny/ he has solved the probis** 
of his missing eggs.

Mrs. Latham kept her eye on the b,s ~J§ 
roost while her husband was in the Held 
work, aud she reported each day tiwl§3— 
there bad been a "terrible cacklin’ ’’ nmeto p 
the bens, but when she went to get tat 
eggs she found but very few. Not tan 
as many as ought to be there.

“Sumpthln’ er other’s takln’ them eggs.
Myra ; sumpthln’ 's takln’ ’em an’ 1 know 
It,’’ said the farmer to his wlfer

Mrs. Latham was Inclined to agree wit» 
her husband's view of the matter, but tf»„ 
character of the thief puzzled them. They'-d

iSsf
to keep.nuit eggs m 1 
r thief usually cleaned 1

Challenger
Report of the Board of Examinera for Commercial Speci

alists, Domestic Sclénce Diplomas, and Forms III, 
and IV. Considered by Educational Council.

Fleet race l 
Second raei 
Third racemore, A R Cochrane, Ethel Oalladay, W H 

Ellis. Matriculation—J A Myers (passed In 
Latin Authots), J R Will (passed in Latin 
Composition), 8 Y Taylor (passed In Latin).

Broekvllle—A F Beal, hi A Delr, James 
Falrlle (honors), A H Judsou, R M Millar, 
K M II McConkey, 8 G M McCormack, L 
M McDougall, M' Reynolds. Matriculation 
—M A E Clarke (passed In Latin), G A 
Dobble (passed 1» French Composition and 
GermanA-’omposltlon), L J Cummings (pass
ed In German and Latin), T H Billings 
(Claes II., honors In English and Mathe
matics; Class I., honors in History and 
Classical.

Angus, R T Asher (honors), 
P M Barfoot, R L Brackln, H Broad, J H 
Broad, K M Campbell, Bessie Erre», H M 
Fleming, J Hall, Tena Houston, M J Kerr, 
A K Lundy, Carrie Mummery, John Mc
Kenzie, H G McVcan (honors), E Park, 
Maud Slmw (honors), J E Snell (honors), 
E Wbeelihan, D Wilson. Matriculation—C 
D Farquharson and A W Morris (passed In 
French), Jessie Houston (passed in Latin), 
H F.. Kennedy (passed in French and 
Greek).

Clinton—A Bean, A Chldlcy (honors), L 
H Colwlll, H Courtlce, P H Fraser, Ed
mund Geiger, B Gregory, T B Hooper, 
(honors), L B Isblster, Flosele King, John 
McConnell, A M McEwen, Alex Murdoch, 
R G Redd, G Shepherd, M Mcl Stewart. 
Matriculation—John Baler (passed in Ger
man, Latin and Greek), John Thompson 
(passed In Latin Authors and German).

Cobourg—W T Halltgan, Thomas Hard- 
castle, V Rose, A N Tapscott, L Ward.

Colllngwood—A Jardine, A R Kidd, H Mc
Donald, E J Madden, C T Stephens, H J 
Spence, ® M Teggart. Matriculation—R 
White (passed In French),

Campbell ford—B M Armstrong, O H Arm
strong, W R Atkinson, B Campbell, B V 
Frederick (honors), A H Martin, F E 
Skitch. H L Smith.

Caledonia—M Alexander, B O Arrall, A O 
Atkinson, J Clark, R A Creighton. Matricu
lation—Bertha Young (passed In Botany and 
Latin Authors).

Carleton Place—Nella Halpenney, A 8 
Macfnrlane, J Prescott, B A Raney (hon
ors), K Teskey, S Way.

Cayuga—Thomas Lishmnn, D Vallee, E 
Walker. Matriculation—J W Hedley (pass
ed in French and Greek).

Colborne-rA S Chapin, A B Campbell, 
William Dewey, B Johnston, M McKennv, 
M Robson. Matriculation—W Atchison.

Cornwall-i-C Algulre, G R Bigelow, E 
Blondln, H; Hostie (honors), N Lelteh, E 
McDonald, M McIntyre, Annie McKay.

Deseronto—E L Luck, Meta Newton. Ma
triculation—lA Calhoun (Class I., honors In 
History and French ; Class II., honors Jn 
English. Mathematics, Qlasslcs and Phy- 
elcs). ;

Dundas— H D Bain, G C Draeseke, B L 
Pennington,: V E Reid, H H Wilson.

Dunnvllle^-B Beabion, C C Gamble, S 
Grills, M Mosslp (Honors), B Zavltz. 
Matriculation—S W Corcoran (passed In 
Greek Authors and German).

Dutton—F L Beer, G C Lelteh, N J H 
McKee, A McKerracher, F J McKerracher, 
T McPhall. V

Elora—Urlas Strome. ,-
Essex—F M Arnold (Honors), J W Batten, 

O E Kntster, S G Russell (Honors), J A 
Smyth; M Walton. Matriculation—H M 
Cook, Walter Wlghtman (passed in French, 
German and; -Latin).

Fergus—M 'Armstrong, F Babe, A T Hef- 
fernan, M Nott (Honors), F Robinson, D 
Rodger, B Wbealey. Matriculation—O 
Whealey (pasied in Chemistry and Physics).

Forest—Agnes Campbell, Agnes Belle 
Campbell, G F. Gammon, N McDonald. 

’ Matriculation—M A Brown and H N Mc- 
Cordle (passed In Latin, French and Ger-
“^nanoquJe Adams (Honors), F W ear- 
renter, N Shaneman, J A Wilson, Neme 
Whitmore. Matriculation—G La Chance 
(passed in Latin Composition).

Georgetown-J P Belisle, John Co>«. P » 
Harrison, M Holmes, S J Little, W McGre
gor (Honora), W N McLean, L M McMurcny, 
M W Passmore, G Steele, W H Stewart, J 
j wetherald. Matriculation—H .1 Oook.

Glencoe—D G Galbraith, D J McGogan 
(Honors), L S Millar, J U Patterson, K J 
Younge. Matriculation—M Johnson, A D 
McEacbern (passed In French Composition, 
Latin and Greek), A McKean (passed; in 
French and Latin), D F McLachlan (passed 
in French).Gravenhurst—T A Suttaby, W Bailey, ala- 
triculation-C Mowry (passed in French and 
German).-

Grimsby—A Willoughby.
Galt—S E Barrett, W Brewster, M A 

Cooper, L J Cranston, M A Crozier, M A 15 
Dickey, E R Gavin, K M McKay (Honors).

E Malrn, M B Shantz, 
Skene A W Tye, W hi

toe reports of the Boards of Examiners, in 
connection with, the examinations lor com- 

tclal specialists, In domeatlc science, tor
__ merclal diplomas, and for Forms ill.
and IV., have been considered by tne Edu
cational Council, and below are given the 
names of the successful candidates at tne 
different centres. It Is intended, In the case 
of Forms IlLaad IV. and commercial di
plomas, to have the marks of unsuccessful 
candidates sent within ten days to tne prin
cipals of High Schools or Public School in
spectors.
candidates by the department. certittcates 
will also be sent to principals or inspectors 
about Sept. 1. It is recommended tnat un
successful candidates should not appeal un
til they have consulted the High scnooi 
principal, after receiving tnelr marks. Ap
peals to be entertained must be made ne,-

Montreal, Aug.Part I.—G H Blelby.
Cobourg—M J Carroll, C I Gould.
Colllngwood—R White. Part I.—G W Ma

son. Part II.—G A Clark, M E Fleming, 
C H Hair, C T Stephens (Class II., Clas
sics).

Oampbollford—P R Bonnycaetle. Part I.— 
J J McCarthy, W H McGuire. Part II.— 
R V Morgiaon.

Caledonia—Part I.—A G Brown.
Cayuga—Part I.—A Campbell, E Gibson, 

W J Neele.
DnnnviUe—Part II.—B Massacar.
Elora—Part II.—F J Mtirtrle.
Fergus—Part II.—J Alexander.
Glencoe—W Bavls. Part I.—B O Harri

son, A McLean, A D McEachem (passed In 
Chemistry and Biology), M Johnson (Class 
II., English), D J McGugan (Class I., Eng
lish), J C Patterson (Class II., English), R 
J Younge (Class I., English).

Galt—W V Webster. Part I.-H A Glas- 
pell, A McBeth. Part II.—Violet Brew
ster. ’

Goderich—Part II.—Jennie Q Dickson, 
Isaiah W J Kilpatrick.

Georgetown-Part J.-Mand Norton, Mabel 
E Norton, Flora Steele.

Guelph—J A Dobble, D M Logie, L L 
Williams.
O R Snowdon.

Hamilton—O R Brady, W D Hannah, W 
Riddle, May R Robinson, J Sutherland, H 
M Tremeer, E Walker. Part I.-Mande E 
Briggs, F p Clapp!son, L I Cloke, A C 
Goodwin, J J McGill, J B Weatbereton, E 
W Webster, J R Young. Part II.—D H 
Axon, F J Close, L L Close, M K Dixon, 
A L Lalng. S J Lloyd E Lowe, M E McCart
ney, H MacLennan, E E Shepard. M C 
Stannerd, V Stewart, M Taylor, E W Jen
nings (passed In Greek), A McKechnJc 
Biassed In English, History, French and German).

Harrlstetf^B H Adams, B O Booth, A M 
Lemon. PartU.—P o Scarr, Part II.—W P 
Ferguson, J W Herbert, L M Laidlaw, E 
W Leppington, R M Wilson.

Iroquois—Part L—A Coulter, P A McIn
tosh, J H Donelly (passed in Science).

Ingereoll—Part II.—Ella Livens, E G Sel- 
don (passed in English, French and Ger
man), W 0 Walker (passed in Latin and 
Science).

Kemptvllle—E Wallace. Part II.—M D 
Harknese.

Kingston—O 8 Beard (passed In French).
Kincardine—Part I.—G H Gflnss, R S 

Glass, D Matheson. Part II—H Matheaon.
Llstowel—Part II.—Nettle Pelton.
London—ÇJ Bloomfield, A Hodges, A W 

Jackson. Part I.—F Fisher, E L Fuller, N 
Gralg, E O Hayman, B MacSween, E 
Wyatt. Part II.—L M Claris, A E Furse, 
A Campbell (passed In English, 
and German), W M Mackay (passed In Eng
lish).

Morrlsbnrg—B 8 Coons, P A V Hickey, 
O A Shaver. Part I.—L M Ker, H Loucks. 
Part II.—A E Tlmberlake.

Markham—Part II.—D J Davidson, L 
Hall, J A Irwin, C Fleming.

Mitchell—A Dougherty.
Meaford—W B Snider. Hart I.-J J 

Bailey, Bertha Sunter, Efllen Banter.
Napanee—J G Gordon. Part I.—L K File, 

A L File, A H Kennedy.
Niagara Falls—H Crysler, W O Jepson, 

B Walker. Part L—G E Learn. Part II. 
—J B Clark, J H Dobble.

Ottawa—M Elliott, T B Rankin. Part I.— 
G A Church, H Smlrle. Part II.—Laura 
Shaw. _

Orangeville—W L McDonald. Part I.—L 
Gillespie.

Owen Sound—J L Brown, L C Hawken, 
K M McDonald, W J Moffat, A Thomson. 
Part I.—D J Ferguson, R J McKeasock, W 
TYacey. Part IL—J McPherson, J Norton 
(also passed in English), H R Frost (passed 
In English, Latin and Greek), J D Munro 
(Class II., honors In Physics and Biology).

Orillia—Part I.—D G French. Port II.—J 
T Mulcahy.

Pembroke—J I Buirlrt (Class IL, honore 
In English; Class I., honors in French and 
German). _

Plcton—K Beech, J Smith, L Waldren 
(passed in History, English, Mathematics, 
French, Physics and Chemistry).

Port Hope—Part II.—E’ H Campbell.
Prescott—Part I.—F Smith, H L Blair 

(Class II., honors In English and German).
Perth—Part I.—O M Montgomery, LAB 

Warren.
Peterboro—J G Brown.

al A English (passed in rrenen

A T day to decide th 
wanbaka Challenj 
the Dominion, th 
feated the Araorl 
lshlng 8 min. 16 J 

The race was stj 
wind, the course 
ward and return, j 
was first across, 
so quickly after tl 
ward position aid 

It seemed a qnj 
lead would be. Tl 
previous occasion, 1 
can In beating up 
It was that whenj 
beard had been nl 
mark boat, the Clj 
behind, unless she

met;
cots Meyers and 

French and German), J W Schneider (pass
ed In French and Lutin).

Lucan—I. Bradley, Annie Dale, A O 
Dixon, A R Ford, N B Gllbank, R J Hamil
ton, M E Marritt, W W Scott, B Stanley, 
A T Todd, W R Williams.

Lindsay—L M Anderson, E Brandon, N M 
Burling, M J Eugleson, N Greenan, A 
Gulry, L R Knight, L O’Connor (Honors), 
M O’Connor (Honors), G L Pedlar (Honors), 
W G Pedlar, A O Smith, E W Stevens, O 
Thomas, J Thornhill. Matriculation—J F 
Calvert (passed In German, Latin and 
Greek), A E Carter (passed In History), W 

\A McCauley (passed In French, German 
and Latin), J McD Oswald (passed In 
Chemistry), A E SUverwood (passed In 
French and German), A G Stacey (passed 

■ In French Authors,/ German and Latin), A 
Ward (passed In French Composition, Ger- 

Compoaltlon and Latin), J A Macdon
ald (passed In History).

London—E A Anderson, B Aylsworth, P 
L Bartlett, M Bradon, B J Brady, A J 
Barnard (Honors), L K Burtch, K Cam
eron, A Cameron (Honors), L O Clarke, M 
M Coughlin, F J Dodson, N Douglas, J M 
Grant, H Green (Honora), G G Harris 
(Honors), L Hill, D M Jarvis, F Landon 
(Honora), A Lind, W H Little, F J Lpney, 
I O Love, M May bank, M Moore, B Mc- 

N R McGregor, J McLauchlan.^D F

I
ICenzIe,

finally concluded that It was a rat.
It was Impossible 

the nest. The hungry 
up everything but the straw, tine day 
the farmer set a hen on 13 eggs and tbs > 
next morning he found that during the night 
every egg had disappeared.

He came to town and bought 15 cbma 
In bis hen roost were 16 boxes

A

Chatham—B
The marks will not be sent to

eggs.
In which the hens had made their nests.
He needed one more egg, but the merchant’s 
supply was exhausted, so he made an egg 
out of sehfllk, and that night put the 10 
dummy eggs In the nests.

The next morning, before going into tne 
field to work, he visited the hen roost. 
When he looked through the door he saw 
rolling around on the ground an Itiimetu*; .] 
black snake, of the species known aa the 
racer. Its body was covered with what | 
appeared to be large swellings, nnt which j 
were In reality protuberances made by i 
the farmer’s 15 china eggs.

The chalk egg got the snake into trouble, a 
It stuck between the reptile’s Jaws. Mr. 3 
Snake performed all sorts of contortions in | 
a desperate effort to find relief. • That re- 1 
lief finally came. But It was a deatn blow i 
from a maple plank Farmer Latham tore j 
from the henhouse.

A seven-foot snake skin is now tanning 1 
on Farmer Latham’s woodshed. *

J A Cotte, K M Lonsley,
Stone. Matriculation—W
(passed In French, Latin and Greek).

Omemee—L McGeough, M Rutherford, M 
Thompson (Honors). Matriculation — H 
Mulligan (passed In French Authors and 
German Authors).

Orangeville—W Bowen, William Ewing,
E J Hassard, H M Heskett, O C Lindsay,
C B Pattullo, T J Pattollo, J A Pattnllo 
(Honors), May Price, Bessie Thomson, W 
T Wallace. Matriculation—A W Lomas 
(passed in French Authors and German 
Authors), J F O’Flynn (passed In Chemis
try), L Patterson (passed in German and 
Latin).

Orillia—W B Bow, D S Johnstone, N M 
Johnstone, J A HcKaughen, F McNabb, 8 
E Rlx, N Thomson, M E Wilson. >

Oshawa—A B Bowman, O R Campbell, W 
A Coburn, N W Hancock, F L May, E 
Phillips, J A Spenceley. Matriculation—N 
F Keater, A O’Connor (passed In German).

Paris—W H Buckler, D H Mans (Honors),
L Tennant. Matriculation — H Gerndt 
(passed In French, German and Latin), M 
L Shawcrosi (passed in German and Latin).

I’arkhill—B McIntosh, W H A Van Al- 
stinc, J A Watson. Matriculation—Ethel 
Bee, George C McGibbon (passed In Latin).

Pembroke—J I Burrltt, B Dewar, M J 
McLean, I A Moffat.

Petrolea—R L Clark, Hugh Maclean. O 
Mnnroe, R L V Redman, F L Taylor (Hon
ors), E Weir (Honors). Matriculation—M A 
Archer (passed In Latin), J Park (passed 
In French, German and Latin), Eva A M 
Wlnnett (passed In German Compoeltloti 
and Latin Authors).

Plcton—A A Ackerman, Alice Clapp, L 
Clark, H W Clark, F Dayton, R M Joliffe, 
M Root, E W Ward, W H Williams (Hon
ors), H B Williams. Matriculation—S Brown 
(passed in French, German and Latin), D 
Squib Llghthall (passed in Chemistry).

Port Arthur—F E Powiey. Matriculation 
—D S Klttridge (passed In Latin and 
Greek), E M Wink (passed in German and 
Latin).

Port Dover—A Brown, J W McBaln.
Port Elgin—F Barber, K - 0 Cairns. D 

Campbell, K J Campbell, R F Clark (Hon
ors). R Currie, R E George, Annie Gilchrist, 
E F Hanch (Honors), C Henderson (Hori- 
cra), J R McIntosh, C J McLean, Ada Ruby. 
(Honors). Matriculation—A Gilmonr (passed 
In French, Latin and Greek).

Port Hope—W H Ball, W L Bennett, W 
P Brereton, O H Daytoot, J K Irwin, U « 
McLean, J W Moffatt, D B Nugent, K A 
Preston, jEmma Sackvflle, Edith M Sack- 
ville, D L-Somerville,
Wood, F W Rolph. Matriculation—K Pea
cock, C E Duggan.

Port Perry—R J- Brown, U K De Lory, B 
Fletcher, E Foy (Honors), T A Hdltby, Her
bert Martin, B G Kae (Honors), A B Shier, 
M Thompson, Matriculation—John Herod 
(passed In German Composition).

Prescott—H L Blair, L Coughlin, E 
Bward, G E Hagar, J Myers, E A Hum. 
Matriculation—M 1 Collins (passed In Latin).

Perth—® Allan,» Bateman, N V Botn- 
well, RAO Currie, M Currie, U A Glenn, 
E E James, A L McGarry, G K McLaren, 
ti A Noonan, J B Noonan, W J Weir, W A 
Melghen (Honors).
Motherwell.

Peterboro—M Kennedy, 8 B Macdonald, 
C E Sisson, A 8 Van Every. Matriculation 
—S R Hall, M A English (passed in Latin), 
H C Kindred (passed In Latin), H K Pnup 
tpassed In Latin, French Authors and Ger- 
Mau Authors), F J Sawers, (Class I-, Honors 
In History, English and Classics; Class 11-, 
Honors In Mathematics, German and Chem
istry).

Parry Sound—Matriculation—W A Graham 
(passed In Latin Authors).

llldgetown—M B Beattie, J M Denholm, O 
M Drewry, E D Gillies, M E Gordon, L L 
Harrison, It H Lee, E It McDonald, L J 
McCoig, L C McColg, L M McColg, T A Rut
ledge, M B Rowe, F M Russell, K M Ste
venson, J E Wilkinson.

Renfrew—D Campbell, G F Humphries, U 
Jack, L Macdonald, B McDonald, 
art, M Stewart.
(passed In Greek).

Richmond Hill—G Grant, DAO Hewitt, 
A H E Keffer, C P Keller, E A Richardson, 
Matriculation—L Morris.

Slmcoe—T J Agar, L A Baker, A Dnnnett, 
F Fissette, B Hogan, J 8 Holmsted, E A 
Moore, M Fed low (Honors), M C Scott (Hon
ors), B M Smith.

Smith's Falls—V C Canley, R J Gardner, 
M E Healy, E J Woods. Matriculation—W 
S Fleming (passed In French and Greek).

Smlthvllle—E Field.
Streetsvllle—E J Lawson.
Stirling—A R Glrdwood, W A McMnrray;- 

W J Morrow, Percy Watts. Matriculation— 
E Connor (passed jn Latin).

Sydenham—E Bearance, M G Beatty, A E 
Collins, T W Harpell, Annie Muckiehern, 
Fred Trousdale, Emma Van Luven. Matri
culation—R Carey, L- O’Reilly, K G Lawlor 
(passed In French and German), 1 B Day 
(passed In English Literature). J J Harpell 
(passed in French, German and Latin).

Sarnia—R MacAdams, G <> MeKdward, A 
Ross (Honors), Fred Symington, Annie Vail, 
W J K Vanston.

Seaforth—A S Bond, George Buchanan, M 
A Daly, A A Lament, M McDonald, D Mac- 
Kay, I MeNab, B McTavIsù, F O Neal, F K 
Smith. Matriculation—Wm A Kerr (passed 
in Latin).

Stratford—P W Barker, J Oornlsn, 8 K 
Crerar, E M Ferguson, G Fork, O Harwood,"' 
M Lowe, J O Mackay, M Mecatrrey, 8 
Phillips, J W Stewart, J A Stewart, Alex 
Taylor (Honors), A J Trow, J K Wright. 
Matriculation—G M Atkin (passed in Greek).

Strathroy—M V Brown, L V Clark, H Cut
ler, L M Douglas, G Eaklns, M Hickey, it) 
E Langford, A E McKellar, s McLelsn 
(Honors), M E Mllllken, H J Oke, A M 
Patterson, M Robinson, E D Stewart. Ma
triculation—F G Morrow (passed In French 
Composition), G E Trueman (passed in 
French, German and Latin), T Phllps (pass
ed In French Composition and Greek Com
position).

St. Catharines—L Ohellew, A B Dwyer, H 
C Gllleland, J A Nelson, O W Prior, R E 
Presswell, B V Sea gar, 
trleulatlon—W 
French and German), H S Banwell (Class 
I., honors In English; Class II., honors In 
History and Classics).

'

man
fore Sept. 20.

Regarding the value of certificates, It will 
i>e%’ understood that the -ooner certificates 
required by the regulations must be held, in 
order that a candidate have Junior or senior 

Candidates sDouidjilso

Ml
|

Part I.—'W Evans. Part II.—leaving standing, 
observe the following:

III implies an examination of norm ill., 
under the old or uuder the revised regula
tions. The certificates Issued will intricate 
more definitely the character of the exam
ination passed. Candidates awarded tais 
certificate obtained 50 per cent, on the total, 
besides passing in each subject;

Matriculation Implies that the candidate 
bas been awarded a certificate for Fart 11. 
of Junior matriculation, or bos obtained pa es 
Branding In some subjects of Junior matricu
lation. Matriculation certificates nave no 
value as qualifying for a teacher’s non-
professional s tanning. - __

IV. Implies that the candidate passed m 
the required subjects of this form, under 
either the old or the revised regulations, 

the total being obtained.

:!
/Broom,

MacMartln, G McNaughton, G 
P O’Meara, N Pearce, W A Robb, M u 
Ryan, E D Sawers, M E Scott, J G Smith 
(Honors), L M Smith, I E Smith (Honors), 
E M Spence, M Tlireaploton. Matriculation 
—J Ross, A Campbell (passed In Latin), R 
W Irving (passed In German Authors, Latin 
Authors and French), W J Kennedy (pass
ed *ln Latin Authors), W M Mackay (pass
ed in French and German), J M McKay 
(passed In German Authors), W L Mehol 
(passed In Latin and Greek), C H Reason 
(passed In German and Latin), J A Wright 
(passed In French, German, and Latin).

Morrlsbnrg—M Q Adams, C J Baker. F 
Bouck, A Cameron (Honors), T I Carr, C M 
Colquhoun (Honors), J V Dlllabough. F M 
Loucks, L McAmmond, F T Shaver, G 
Summers. Matriculation—T G Bogart 
(passed in Latin), J Froats (passed In 
French), J A Hamilton (passed In French 
and Greek).Madoc—M Diamond, F Marty n, S H Rut- 

W J A Thomson, C M

Some Details fii 
Area and

Ham-

»
S

MOUE ItAJLWAX TALK. Millions of Saoul 
dreds of Bill 11 
menec Possilii 
Britain and aJ 
«•ted in Keep

! Connection Between Woodstock, 
Brantford and the Falls hjr 

Way of Hamilton.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review. Ang. 15.

To-morrow some of Chief Engineer Mid. 
dleton’s surveyors will commence to surra» 
a Une from Brantford to Niagara Fails by 
way of Hamilton, to connect wltE the 
Brantford and Woodstock Railway. Mr..Si 
Middleton received the instructions from h's S 
company to have the survey made ltnmedl- : 
ntely and to rush along the work on tile jgf 
B. & W. This looks as If something had 9 
•happened eomewhere, and the company 
have likely decided that It will cost less ta 9 
build a new road than it would to rebuild al 
the T„ H. and B. and the Niagara Central, *5 
In order to have' a thorough new sendee IS 
from Detroit to New York. The section til 
of the T., H. and B„ near CalnsvlUe, 9 
wouldn't do for the fast trains that the • 
new company are going to run. It sinks 
after a storjn and causés a lot of trouble.

:
60 per cent, on
Tbe certificate Issued will indicate more 

Il 11 definitely the character of the examination 
** passed;

Form IV.. Pert I. Implies that this cer- 
has been awarded, the required total

In view of the 
just now in Ohino 
especially Great lit 
following particulu 
interest :

Chinn, to the stv 
the most interestii 
globe- The rcasot 
tirea is so large, i 
and its chances for 
niticent. The" total 
according to late i 
square miles- Otli 
4,468,470 square mil 
tills area may be 
few comparisons. L 
of the total land i 
It Is two and one- 
of European Itui 
one and one-half til 
the United States, 
But all this teitit 
commercial interest 
pire consists of six 
Manchuria, 
and Eastern Turke 
cent treaties, wliic 
right to build and 
Manchuria—osfenai 
securing for the C 
Kberian railway i 
Vladlvostock, its.Pi 
chnria becomes prt 
possession. Turkes

f

If titivate 
being obtained.

Form IV-, Part 11-, Implies that tae can
didate passed la the required subjects, un
der either the old or tbe revised regulations, 
CO per cent, on tbe total being obtained. 
.The certificate Issued will indicate more de
finitely the character of tbe examination 
passed.

Honors . . .to such candidates as submit proof of stand
ing and forward their certificates lor en- 
dorsatlon.

In the ease of certain candidates, whose 
names are given In the following lists, it 
will be necessary, before certificates can be 
awarded, that evidence be furnished to 
ebow that they were entitled to write 
der the provisions of the former regulations.

Commercial Specialists—T Fred Milne, Ar
thur S Lalng, Robert 8 Simpson, James Ar
thur Dickinson.

Domestic Science—Nellie Alexander, Mary 
J Connor, Elizabeth Greene, Grace Peacock, 
Nellie Boss, B.A., Isabella Teakles, Nettie 
.Wilson.

I *

ledge, E Stevenson,
Markham-O F Appleton, Z Beare, H F 

Gee, M Klrton (also passed In Botany), M 
M Miller, 8 Monkhouse, G T Nlghswandcr, 
T N Phelan, L B Pringle, W O Roberts, 
B M Thomson, Emma C Tackett (also 
passed In Physics). Matrienlatlon-D Evans 
(passed in Greek), H W Ferricr (passed In 
French and Greek), F J Johnson (passed 
In Greek Composition), A E Lunan (passed 
In French and Greek).

Meaford—F H Anderson. R A Birch, E 15 
Bole, G A Brown, J M Gilbert, J E Ham
mond (Honors), H R Henning, A Kay, M 
McMorrls, E E O’Brien, H 8 Snider (Hon
ors), L Soul, R Soul, R G Williams. Ma- 
trlculatlon-N S Campbell, J E Godfrey 
(passed In French and Latin), 8 C Lntornell 
(passed In German Composition and 
French), H D Stephen (passed in German
Authors). _ , _Mitchell—H D Cnntelon (Honors), R M 
Cantelon, G H Hnrlburt, L H Hurlburt. O 
W Hurlburt, W F James, R D McNay. 
Matriculation—D Harper (passed In Latin).

Forest—B L Corley, E Corrigan, 
W J Gray, B G King, E J Moon. H Mc
Kellar, W C Pickering B V Profeti, A W 
Schell, A V Trimble, F M Tuck. Matri.n- 
latlon-C W WcSster (passed in Chemistry, 
French and German).

Midland—Ell Brown.
Newburgh—G A Clancy, F M Husband. 

Nichols.

Z I
In matriculation will be awardedIt

French
Peddle, James Tlernan.
Yates, T W Allison trussed In French), e 
H Htncks (Class 11., Honor» in Engusü and 
Classics).

Woodstock—T M Cayley, H F ****** 
(Honors), E M Dennis, A J Dougal, A w 
Day, M H Lancaster (Honors), Z Lattimer, 
8 Mott, M O Munroe (Honors), 8 H Moore. 
A McKechnte (also passed In German), L 
Murray, D McLellan (Honors), H 8 McKay, 
K McIntosh, A MeMeekln, W 8 Partridge, 
D c Ramsay (Honors), M E Ross, B M 
Ross, R D Sproat, 8 J Sutherland. Matri
culation-! A Younle, 8 A Buckboroagn 
(passed In German Authors And Latin Au
thors), E J Carlyle (passed In German), u 
A Gordon (passed In Frencü Uompomtion, 
German and Latin), A K MeKellar (passed 
In Latin), M McLay (passed in Latin), David 
Smith (passed in l’hyalcs, German and 
Greek), E Woodsworth (passed in Frencn, 
German end Latin).

Walkerton—W Dixon, A Ewing, 8 Eckel, 
8 J H111B, C Johnston (Honors); D B Mime 
(Honors). A McLennan, K M SlcLean, J N 
Rowan, W Richardson, L A Shannon (Hon
ors), A M Stephen, M Sinclair, 8 H Bander- 
eon, F Ubrich. Matriculation—J Ferguson, 
F W T Adolph (passed In French and Ger
man), W B Halladay (passed in Latin Au
thors), Jennie Little (passed In Frencn and 
Latin).

Wardsvllle—D W Johnson, F M Purdy, E 
J Rogers. Matriculation—A Thomas (passed 
In French and Greek).

Waterdown—E C Jonea.
Waterford—G D Smith, C Smith.
Watford—D G Brlson, G AUJainonn, Tl W 

Fleming, R J Fuller, Annie Greer, U Glass, 
E Hair, R Henderson, James Hulls, W 
Kelly, A R McGugan, B Moffatt. Matricu
lation—F Lawrence.

Welland—T Fortner, H C Sparling. Ma
triculation—R H Harcourt.

Weston—I Hamshaw, W A McUlnr», tt 
McEvoy, Daisy Maxwell.

Wtarton—A W Bull, L T Beattie, A Trout.
Wlll'amstown—L C Dingwall, L'zz'e Ken

nedy.

The Wabash Railroad Company
With its snperb and magnificent new 
train service, is now acknowledged by ■ 
all travelers to be the most perfect 
railway system in America. It now ' 
runs four trains each wny daily, be
tween Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis and 
Kansas City, passing through Niagara 
Kails, Welland, Simcoe, Tilsonbnrg, St, 
Thomas, Chatham and Detroit The J 
“Continental Limited” is the most beauti- | 
ful train ever seen in this country, all ; 
its cars have the new modern widfi- 
vestibule. All Wabash passengers trains a 
have free reclining chair cars. Eu!gtf| 
particulars of this wonderful rni)roa^| 
from any R. R- Agent, or J. A. Richard^* 
son. District Passenger Agent Northeast 
corner King and Yonge-strcets, Tororild se 
and St Thomas, Ont

s
un-

Mon

—Commercial Diplomas.—
Niagara Falls: Part 1.—Sadie Henuereon, 

Frank Logan, Robert Lowrey, M M Moll. 
Part II.—E M M Asllng.

Toronto (Harbord): Pass—Percy Roy 
Boone. Part I.—Frank E Boddy, L L Lloyd. 
Part II.—John B Mann.

Brantford: Part 1.—Daisy Hall, Nora 
Matheson.

Guelph: Part I.—Maud Beemer, Jessie R 
Caldwell, Ada Caulfield, Jessie M Devereux, 
Randolph C Dunbar, Emily-U McCarron, B 
Claire Simpson, Garnet B Tovelt, Jennie A 
Wells.

London: Part I.—Edith Gofortn, Wilfrid E 
Lawson, John W Maguire, Edith Simpson, 
John W Thompson.

M Weatherm, W U

Mount

d,

Big-Hearted Harry Piper.
A few days ago ex-Ald. Harry Piper was 

traveling on the Northern Express. Qn the 
same train with him were two youngsters, 
cne of them a colored boy, bound for the 
Reformatory at Penetnngulsbene. Ex-AM. 
Piper took a great Interest In the young
sters, especially the negro, and, after ask
ing him If he was from the Ward, gave 
him some good advice as to his future be
havior, and then emptied Into the as
tonished boy’s lap a large box of candies, 
which he was taking to some children at 
Roache’e Point, but which he preferred to 
give to the poor boy who was being taken 
to the Reformatory-

There is nothing more aggravating to a 
husband than to find the edge taken off 
his razor while taking the head off a 
corn. Dr- Russel’s Corn Cure will solve 
the razor problem and remove the Cora.

An Interesting Ceremony.
Ab Interesting ceremony took place at ths | 

foot of Close-avenUe, South Parkdale, yes
terday morning at 7 o’clock, when Miss 
Lillie Harrison laid the first brick of the 

pavement. The young Indy performed 
the delicate task In a most "workwoman- I 
like” manner, amid the plaudits of the «•- | 
sc milled residents, who were extremely S 
thankful to see the first step taken towards g 
giving them a new roadway. The reside.iti £ 
of Close-avenue have been A most Job-llke, | 
patient, long-suffering people, but If semu 
that at last, like all those who wait, the** g 
have their reward.

Matriculation—D A 
Newcastle—N Gray,, O Grose, E F 

McIntosh, R R Wad-Hughes (Honors), B
^Newmarket—M) Bell, B Brown, W B 
Clarke, J K Cranley, E C Dickson, D L 
Kennedy, A D Millar (Honors),' R Marks, 
J H Story, M A Walker, T M Wesley.

Niagara Falls South-M A Henning, A L 
Hutt.

Matriculation—iU M

FORM III.

Aylmer-G AWtt, R Anderson, H ElUott, 
C Ford, B Footer, W F Kingston G Luton, 
E McDlarmld, S McDlarmld, C Procunler, 
E Wilson. Matriculation—C B Bingham 
(passed In French and German), C O Sin
clair (passed In French and German), A W 
Hutchinson (passed In German Authors, 
French and Latin), F Wlekett (passed In 
Latin).

Alexandria—K N Cameron, F A McDou
gall (honors), MAT McGillis, J À E Mc
Lennan, M B McLeod, N H Marjerrlson, 
E B Ostrom, E M Seguin. Matriculation— 

., u W B McDlarm'd 'P:i-I?ed In Physic» and 
j i|j French Composition), John A McLeod (pass

ed In German Authors and Latin Authors), 
W B McNaughton (passed In French and 
Greek), O E McKinnon (passed In Chemis
try), A L McCrimmon, F H McDougall, E 
L Ostrom.

Almonte—B Brazlon, B Do-wdall, M W 
Jamieson, M Lowe, M Mattach, G C Me 

A Shaw E K

Norwood—E Brethen, B Campbell, O Car
ter, E L Crawford. M O'Brien, A Stewart. 
Matriculation—J Brackenridge (passed in 
Latin Authors). M A Fraser (passed In Al
gebra), A H Wood (passed In Latin).

Napanee—W N Garda nier, Alice MeCaug- 
herty, W G Pruyn, G H Ward, C E WMson, 
Matriculation—J C Candler (Claes I., honors 
In History and Classics).

Niagara Falls—M Blundy, C E F Fitzger
ald, Jessie Logan. M Macfarlane, H Mar
shall, F Morden, B Rhynd, Helen M Rose,

! a Fart I-—B M
SIZE OP 

NEWVORK 
STATE

Morrow,
SIRl(lge^own—W A Miller. Fart I.-A Aller, 
J M Denholm (Class 11-, Honors In Frencn 
and German).

Renfrew—G G MeNab (passed in Engnsn 
and History).

Rat Fortage-M M Fbllllp» (pass* to 
French and German).

Slmcoe-M A Clark, J A ttowat. Fart 1.— 
Flora N Delong, M Vaughn.

Smith’s Falls—Fart L—V B Rabh. 
Seaforth—W Aberùart, N R Hoffman. Fart 

I—R M Attcheson, F J Lawrence (passed 
in Latin and Greek), C B McKinley (passed 
In Latin and Greek).

Stratford—A Perry, B M Scott, M Hasson. 
Part I.—U Irvine. Part 11.—J Naismitn.

Strathroy—Part 1.—L B Johnson. Fart 11. 
"1_F D Henderson, E A K V Wilson.

St. Catharines-W J Xelah. Part 1.—W

McKenzie, E 
A Simpson, W H 
Wolfe. Matriculation—H W Coulter (passed 
in German Authors and French), A K Cran
ston (passed in French and German), J G 
MeNab (passed In French, German and ca- 

Meldrum (passed In French Oom-

E W

jG 8tew- 
Matrleulatlon—J J Leacy FORM IV.

1 <1
Aylmer—Part I.—B Augustine, C B Bing

ham (passed In English and Science), C C 
Sinclair (passed in Mathematics and Sci
ence), F Wlekett (passed in Mathematics, 
French and German).

Almonte—J Sheehan.
peHevllle—S J Barry, B Lennox, L R 

Hunter (passed in German).
Belleville (Albert College)—J Trappy.
Berlin—Part II.—M E Watson.
Bowmanville—B J Fielding.

M Bellman.
Brampton—S Cudmore, M McHugh. Part 

I.—C Richard, V W Rutherford. ■
Barrie—E B Robertson, E W Sheldon.

tin), W N
position), J Bull (passed In Greek Composi
tion), S E Charlton (passed In Latin).

Goderich—J A Gibson, Ü A Jeckell (Hon
ors), F E McLean, It Sheppard, G M Strang 
(Honors). Matriculations—L J Elliott (passed 
In French), J A Gregory (passed In Frencn 
and Latin), W Y Hayden (passed In Latin).

Guelph—J M Armstrong, R F Auld, M 
Card, W M Dowler (Honors), B H Fry, L 
Hind, E P Johnson, G A King (HonorS), 8 
H McMillan, J W McLachlan, H A Fresant, 
A G Schwalm, D E Taylor, John Tnck. Ma
triculation— J E Burr (passed In Fhystes, 
German and Latin), A R Davison (passed 
in French and German), O It Evans (passed 
in French, German and Latin), C F Foster 
(passed In Physics, French and German).

Gore Bav—G B Brazenor, J O Fraser, F Xi 
Price, W II Price, A C Thorbum, M B Wix- 
aon.

tew

Economical
alarm
Weather
Comfort.

POPULA"11
Gregor, D F Robertson L 
Slattery.

Arnprlor— M B McDonald.
Arthur—A Bradley (Honors), M A Gïllrie, 

P J Malone, M Paulin, T A Phillips, T Phe
lan (Honors). Matriculation—W L Bradley,E 
A Ferguson (passed in German Authors and 
French and Latin).

Athens—L L Bolton, N H Bnell, W Chant, 
Thomas Duncan (Honors). W F Empey, E 
Gilroy, S Gray, A L Huddleatone, W F 
Jones, O A Kincaid, R Lincoln. N Lynett. 
It M Mlnish, L Morgan. F J O’Connor, P 
O'Donohue, L Robb (Honors), W A Scanlon 
(Honors), F Slngfeton, E Smith, G A Snider. 
Matriculation—H Franklin, Morford (passed 
in Chemistry and French).

Aurora—N Halladay, L McCaJlum. H H 
Moore. E Stllwell, Meta Todd. Matricula
tion—John Dunning (passed in Greek).

Alllston—Matriculation—J A Brett (passed 
In Latin Authors), M F W Bell (passed 
In Latin Authors).

Belleville—E L Brown, E B Frost, C J 
Frost, E W Ferguson, N Foley, T J Hicks, 
R Ketcheson. Matriculation—L R Hunter
(passed in Ivatln), John Kelly (passed In 

ü- French, German and Latin), E E Letts 
|:f (passed in Latin Composition and French). 

Belleville (Albert College)—T F As-tle. B 
O P Helgason (Honors). Matriculation—J 
B Potter.

Beamsville—R R Cmlckshank, A Fry. A 
G Huntsman, G Robertson, J J Merritt. M» 

IH trleulatlon—E J Davey (passed In Latin),
jjl Berlin—M H Blugemnn, L Caîrnes, A O

Cowan (Honors), H Huber, H L Hymmen, 
E Simpson, L L Stauffer, J M Zurbrigg 
(Honors).

Bowmanville—E L Freeland, N B Hall, 
4 A A McRoberts (Honors), N Pattinson, R 

R Small. Matriculation—E Allin (passed
In Greek), G M Ire win (passed in French 
Composition), G E Gllfallln (Glass I., hon
ors in Classics; Class II., honors in 
French).

Bradford—L F Baker, E Evans, C W 
Graham, J KHeley, N B Strong. Matricu
lation—S R Hill (passed in French and Ger
man).

=:■ Brampton—J M Ruckham.M M Callaghan.
SB M M Klttç, R C Murdock, O Pea ker, J K 

Smith, W M Treodgold, A S Wright. M 
Kirkwood. Matriculation—W T Edwards
(passed In French Composition and Ger
man), J H White (passed In French, Ger
man and Latin).

Brighton—G A Davidson. Matriculation 
—L Webb (passed in French).

Barrie—M A Cavanoph. E E Erly, E W 
Gnllle, A A Hallett, J McGoey. Matricula
tion—W J McLarty.

Brantford—Iona Ball, A A Ballachey. S 
* Bailachsy, W F Battersby, G S Cuss-

II

' IPart l.—S K“t“eÿar]r.e_p T u^npiand, G O MacIntyre, 
W P Near, K W Kerr (passed to anghan, 
Latin and Greek).

St. Thomas—M H Dempsey, H O^wnllnce.

j js
TOMOblWTHE CALL 

COMES QUICKPart I.—B Axefonir P Mathlson.
M K McOally, L Penny, E W Davis (passed 
In Mathematics, French and German), J A 
Fraser (passed In History, Kngllstt, Drencn
and German), _ ________

Toronto Junction—Part l.—H Vuinam, A 
E Bowntree, 1 A Woodward. Fart il.—W 
Mather.

Toronto (Harbord)—H O Carr. ^Fart ^L

and Mongol» are til 
tries, scarcely aeml 
part which re moine 
denciee” are left oil 
China proper—is ad 
largest, most thiekld 
fertile countries on 1 
and one also of tij 
dewed in mineral pj 
1.336,841 square mild 
380,000,000. Its pop. 
mile ie uot far shorj 
aay, its area Is mod 
that of Great Britij 
almost onehait tbl 
States, exclusive of 
lion is ten times thl 
and Ireland and m 
that of the United Sj 
latkra per square n 

" tliat of any Europj
country" except Grd 
"however, it nearly cj 
Belgium. In fact, n 
of the total poptilat 

. concentrated within
China

LATTER DAY SLAVESt
Thirst and heat cause 

bad temper and ill-health 
these warm days. The 
more one drinks the thirst
ier one gets. A teaspoon
ful of

• i

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps and 
Colic Come On Without a 

Moment’s Warning. B

Slaves of the Stomach are 
Doomed to a Miserable Lot.

Hamilton—B M Bauer, M 8 Burns, J H 
Cameron, F M Clarke, J E O Henderson, K 
G Hendry, E L Kraft, E H Law, M N Lee, 
E M Lelteh, E L Moore, M Neilson, 8 
Smith, M K Strong (Honors), N K White, 
L C Wilde. Matriculation—W E Gilbert, 
Thomas B McQuesten, B Snider, Alexander* 
MeKechnie (passed In Latin).

Hagersvllle—L M Allen, W F Armstrong, 
E A Gee, A F Husband, J G .Porter, M J 
Wright. Matriculation—J H Kennedy, M 
Stalwood.

Harrlston—E -Allan, W U Blackwood, J 
Bower, F Fytiell, E J Gibson, M McIntyre, 
T L McLean, M Mlchle, K L i/tewart. Ma
triculation—J H Shannon, G J Allan and 
John Ferguson (passed In French, German 
and Latin), J W Wilkin (passed In Frencn, 
Latin and Greek), W Xoung tpassed in 
French and German).

Hawkesbury—Matriculation—J M McGui- 
loch (passed In Latin).

Iroquois—F A Anderson, F M Maetjualg, 
E M Miller, M M B Munroe, K 1 Taylor. 
Matriculation—J H Donnelly (passed in La
tin Authors).

Ingersoll—O W Beattie, A L Uoofc, C Dunn 
(Honors), C A Hutt, M Lints, J S McDiar- 
mid, F Strowbrldge, G Skuse. Matricula
tion—! G McKay (passed In French ana 
German).

Kingston—L D Allen, A Anglin, K A Bai
ley. D Chown, G Clark, A M Connor, A Don
nelly, E Dwyer, J G Dwyer, O FerowicK 
(Honors), A Gardiner, J V Gleeson, E Gra
ham, S Grlmshaw, M M Johnston, Annie 
Johnston, G M McClymont, Thomas D Mc- 
Glltlvray, V A Malone, F H Martin, F F 
Meagen, Joseph Quigley, D tieammen, 8 
Schroder (Honors), John Sears, K A 811ver, 
Matriculation—O W Knight, M M Grenreu 
(Class II., Honors In History, Enguan, 
French and German), M Redden (passed in 
History, French and German).

KemptvKle—George Baynham, P Col- 
borne, S Dunlop, G H Martin, B McLean,

8 :
B G Dlngman, EMbDevlgn,

L Davison (passed in brenen
From Which Only Dodd’» Dyspepsia

Tablets Can Rescue Them—Bat 
This Remedy Is Positive In 

Its Cure—It Never Falls.
Slavery, In its original form, has been 

abolished In all civilized nations.
But slavery of a more horrible form, slav

ery that means continual, unceasing suffer
ing, ended only by a lingering ana miserable 
death, still exists, wherever civilization 
holds sway.

The slaves of the stomach form « large 
proportion of the population of our country.

And the stomach la a more tyrannical mas
ter than any old-time slave-holder could he.

Ask any victim of dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
biliousness, heartburn, flatulence, headache, 
waterbraab, constipation, etc., wnat his lot

Jessie Easson 
G O Weir, J 
and German).

Toronto (Jameson)—C L Thornton. Fart 1. 
—T A’ Bagshaw, G H Gray, A M Hindlon, 
C S Watt.Toronto (Jarvis)—Fart 11.—F B Steiner.

Toronto Universlty-H B Fudger (passed 
In Composition aito; Mathematics), O Mc
Kenna (passed, lu English), H E ltoaf (Glass 
II., Honors In Mathematics), M Mertens- 
Desfours (passed In French and German), 
Middleton (Glass 11., Honors, English and 
French).

Uxbridge—Fart I.—Annie Dorrlngton.
Vankleek Hill—Fart 11—Maud Downing, 

B P Shepherd.
Whitby—Fart I.—« A McCarthy. Fart u. 

—K E Hillary, U L McTaggart, F Green
wood (Class II., Honors, French and Ger
man), B King (Glass 11., Honors, German), 
O H Mariaren (Class 11., Honors, Mathema
tics), F II Ross (Glass LL, Honors, English, 
Latin, French and German).

Windsor—Fart 1.—Eva Uardcaetle. Fart 
IL—K Featherstonliaugh.

Woodstock—E J Carlyle,
Ramsay. Fart I.—M B Dickson, W McKay. 
Fart II—M B McKay, C Mott, J O Dunlop 
(passed in French and German), A E Me- 

.Kellar (passed In French and German), 
Mabel McLay (passed In French and Ger
man), E L E l’eert (passed In Mathema
tics, French and German).

Walkerton—G A King. Fart I.—F W T 
Adolph, G B Hudson, J Little (passed m 
English and History).

Watford—Part l.—J H Fowler. Fart ll. 
—A McLaren.

Welland—Fart L—J G Lowe. K H Har
court (Glass II., Honors, English), 

Wlarton—Part I.—J H McKechnl*.

\

' ShrSF
Keep on Hand Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry and be Pre
pared to Check Them 

at Once.
There is no disease overtakes ora * 

quickly and with so dititle wa™ “La 
Colic or Diarrhoea. You are attseawr
perhaps, when you least bestYou retire at night feeling in the dw 
of health, and before morning 
he seized with cramps and be prosu» 
with Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

Every body should be prepared f £

ry. You cannot tell wlien 
or some member of your house»» 
r-.ced its timely assistance.

Mrs. George AVest, Huntsville, . 
speaking of this great remedy,
have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Strawberry in my family for yra 
pan highly recommend ,it for * a 
Complaint, Diarrhoea, Cramps, 6 - ^ 

That is the universal note 
that comes from thousands of 
homes where Dr. towler s Straw 
always kept and recognized as 1
that can be retied on to promptly 
and core Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, ' , jjfg.fi. 
Colic and Summer Complaint. » g. 
medicine dealers everywhere «
bottle; m ,31

enemscent;

iI

Salthi

»

taken in a tumbler of water ■ 
is unequalled for quenching « 
the thirst, cooling the* 
blood, and invigorating the* 
system. ' It far surpasses < 
any mineral or aerated wa- e 
ter, being more healthful, J 
and having the advantage ■ 

; of being cheaper in price. « 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is* 

i recommended by physicians and « 
i medical journals, and is sold J 
|by all druggists at 6o cents a* 
| large bottle, trial size 25 cents. •

proper.
Great Trade

The great commci 
World are now all 1 
of the trade of thii 
country. For not 01 
hirge and populous, 
wealthy, for her it 
industrious anil fnij 
compared with the 
countries, they have 
Abe disastrous 1 
effects of war, hot! 
hecine. Onturi 
made great progress 
? heir skill in the 
1,1 agriculture and 1 

tor to • tt 
t, unfortu 

concernent, they are 
conceded and 
especially jf they ha 
“tent of others. Ai

II Is.
He will tell you that "Life Is a burden." 

He would give much to leurn bow be could 
escape from his bondage.

Yet escape Is easy.
The use of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets for 

a short time will break the chains of any 
slave of tbe stomach and give him perfect 
freedom.

It is needless to describe the symptoms of 
dyspepsia, indigestion, etc. 
knows them, only too well.

It Is of more Interest to him to know 
what will cure his disease.

That Information Is given here.
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets—and they only 

—will cure dyspepsia, etc.
They are absolutely certain in tnelr re

sult. They always cure.
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold By an 

druggists, at fifty cents a box (hach box 
containing full double treatment), six Boxes 
$2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, By Tbe 
Dodds Medicine Qo., Limited, Toronto.

! ,* Dr.

1 L M Scott. Ma- 
H Caverhlll (passed Ini D J Ross, W

111 ) Every vtcum
St. Mary’s—A Browne, L Eedy, M A Gor

don, H J Hamilton, B Irvine, R Kirk, F H 
Langford (Honors), D M Montelth, M Mac- 
Vannel, A McIntosh, E A Oliver, K C Rice, 
O N Waring. Matriculation—L Thomson, 
A Brown (passed In German Authors, 
French and Latin), F W Kerr (passed In 
German).

St. Thomas—L E Anderson (Honors), G 
E Bell (Honors), V C Campbell, F Dough- 
arty, G F B Doherty, H M Emery, C E 
Emery, R Ferguson, J R Green (Honorai, 
H D, HUI (Honora), A A Hlcks, R A Hem

es a

ma

fi jures super 
tK-ns. But

aver

t i

i

J

M
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m
m
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/
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hœa, Dysentery, Cramps and 
Colic Come On Without a 

Moment's Warning. ■
v: ‘

Hand Dr. Fowler’s ExtractOil

at Once.
■re is no disease overtakes one M 
Jy nnd with so Jititle war”‘°5.e(j 
or Diarrhoea. You are attacked, 

ps, when you least expect it. ( 
I retire at night feeling m 
nlth, and before morning yoni®* 
ized with cramps and be prostr 
Diarrhoea or Dysentery. h
iy boiiy should be prepared for su 
nergency as this with a hottto « 
"owler's Extract of Wild _-e|f

cannot) tell when v°" - , ay memberVif your household m 7
its timely assistance. nnV,

lighly recommend it for .. 
iaint, Diarrhoea, Cramps, lga 

is the universal note OfP^y, 
•omes from thousandg of s. ^
I where Dr. howlers Str»
s kept and recognized as renk
an he relied on to prompt* —^jera 
ire Diarrhoea, Dysentery, - rops, 
is. Cholera Infantum, l- by 
and Summer Complaint, o e 
nc dealers everywhere at
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dE CALL 
OMES QUICK.
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DOMINION RAN AWAY WITH THIRD NORTHWEST ASSEMBLY-clothing of the people. And already it is 
being manufactured by modern ma
chinery. Btft both the growth of cot
ton and Its manufacture by modern 
methods would be enormously increased 
if only facilities for internal transporta
tion and freedom from unjust taxation 

by could be secured. If. in short, China 
only had railways and a good and on- 
lightened system of government, her pro
gress and prosperity would soon make 
the western world envious- But her 
Government is not only stupidly unpro- 
gressivf: it Js also disastrously wasteful.

xtrxvtr. • ™ stars*1* , ® 4 d0 on auy previous run through the malfeasance of officials,
oerore the wind, and unless something an- And only about eighty-five miles of rail- 
looked for occurred It seemed plainly a ?ya.v have ns yet been opened, although 
very easy win for the Dominion The il must be ?aid that 200 °r 250 miles 
Challenge, made up considerably mo're than m0re
LTZnd011 ned,d0noetmn.kehC,0,dn8 ** There ar,e- howeTer’ now Severn.

a. It did not make her danger- ways in winch foreign trade with China
may be increased. Uf these two are the 
supplying her people with woolen goods 
and the supplying them with wheat and 
flour- The winters of a great part of 
China are so cool thjvt warm garments 
are necessary. At present these are 
made principally of padded cotton. Ow- 

a lend of over 6 minutes. ‘"8 to the density of the population 
* rom this time forward it was a question Pastura6e is scarce and sheep are almost 
as to what time the Dominion would win lm*tnoü'n' % an idefindte time there
by when she came to the finish stake 2or®, be j1 demand for woolen

To-morrow's race Is llketv tn k 1Ï. ". gt od.6, U1. Chma, a demand that will con
es It is be the ,Mt* 8tal,tly create as the superior con
es it Is now admitted that the Challenger henience c£ woolen garments over gar- 
nas no chance against the Dominion méhte of padded ootton becomes more

and more known to the people. And 
rr.no* „v,ji , . . .though rice is now the staple food of
ï?®"? Li ga0red the dens nnd me- tbo People even of all classes,the wealthy 
SI™* Of. modem western ciriJization. |classes are fond of wheat ibread and ob- 
frnv stenmesiJ^rC!rLJrlly rnllway*’ hut I *»’ln It when possible. But the agricul- 

■uaI»tr«^!U?!sb<I,S’ j11™?8* no stoam-powov ture of the country does not permit of 
Bianufacton:es,and no telephone;. The cnly! the profitable growth of wheat and flour 
modern improvement which they have laad wheat if used must be imported.

,^efl^ti^thewte!e?raph- Some j Principal Trading Cltle. of China. 
u a ®uf°t>ean company The cities of Chinn are large and roitwnv tam'shfnrtW"* n short numerous.. Peking (1,500,0007), tLs capi-

^are^ho^h«^h *gr.hMA but !t was tnl, is not open to foreign trade. In
b«ore the Government got fact it has no trade of any sort and

nml »tlnrSatV ttU<'n!Ce a5d ^“Sht it up derives its whole importance from being
runmng But the Chinese the seat of government- But 'Sen tsin

<^She enn-Î^UttV^Se'to fore,iRn trade; (950,000), the port of Peking, andean
Millions of Square Miles and Hnn- of jt If f0Dd i tr”n^»rt Wh“#reti4y POr^", ba,8 £- large

. , in r^i«« rv. * I tne tn™8 could happen trade, botb foreogn and local- Tien-tsindreds of Millions of People—Im- (^b‘na that happened in Japan, that is I and Peking are connected by rail, and
mense Possibilities for Trade - falMmo the hanl, 6001,1 ,thl ItuSi?ian Government has ob-

, . ;,ren mins Jii ™ 02 rulers who wore : tallied the night of connecting PekingBritain and America Alike inter- »Pen mmded to improvement and indined with the Trans-Siberian railway, it is
ested In Keeping tbe Door Open. mX ralt’J*6- ™ab tha* China more than likdy that in time Tien-tsin

ndXL™ . toward civilization and the will become a terminus of that railway.
In view of the interest being taken aaop1aon of modern trade methods and Of “trentp ports" other than Tien-tsin 

just now in China by ail nations, and moaerq processes of manufacture would I the principal are Shanghai, Hankow, 
especially Great Britain and Russia, the De startling. Foochow, Hangchow; Amoy and Can-
fbtiowing particulars will be read with mine's Foreign Trade. toil. Shanghai (405,000) exceeds all other
interest ; • , , , P1"?86111 the foreign trade of China P0*2* of China put together in the

China, to the student of commerce, is is largely in the hands of the English «mount of its foreign trade. Its foreign 
the most interesting country on the In the year 1896 the foreign export tr"de is> ind«*d, almost three-fifths of 
globe- The reason for this is that its trade of China amounted to $167,000,000. tbnt 02 tbe whole empire. And of the 
urea is so large, its population so vast Of this amount $132,500,000 was with |total number of foreigners residing in 
and its chances for development so mag- Great Britain and her dependencies; $10,- China (in 1896 said to be 10,855, of whom 
nificent. The total area of the empire, OCO.OOo with the United States; something D'®*2 were British subjects and 1439 
according to late estimates, is 4,218,401 over $8,000,000 with the continent of Americans) about one-half reside in 
square miles. Other estimates make it Europe exclusive of Russia, and less Shanghai. Shanghai is, indeed ,the New 
4,468,470 square miles. The greatness of than $2,000,000 with Russia. In the same I York of China, and if railways were 
tliis area may be understood from a year the foreign import trade of China onIy built trom «t (as has been pro- 
few comparisons. It is about one-twelfth was $102,500,000, of which $66,000,300 CJsed) to the capital, Peking, and up the
of the total land surface of the globe, was with Great Britain and her depen- Yang-tse-ICiang to Hankow, and by way
It is two and one-founth times the size dvneies; a little over $9,000,000 with the!02 24,6 O®88* cities to Cantom, China 
of European Russia. It ia almost United States; $15,000,000 with the cou-1 would begin a new era in her career, 
one and one-half times the total area of tinent of Europe, exclusive of Russia, Hankow (800,000), on the Yang-tse-Kiang, 
the United States, exclusive of Alaska, and $12,500,000 with Russia. (The rest about 700 miles from its mouth, -is the 
But all this territory is not of equal of her trade was principally with Ja- cl-162 emporium of the tea-producing 
commercial interest. The Chinese em- pan.) The policy of the Government 02 China. Ocean-going steamships as
pire consists of six parts : China proper, of China has always been to prevent or cend the river to Hankow for their car- 
Manchuria, Mongolia, Thibet, Jungavia restrict foreign trade; and even to-day Isoes. Foochow (650.000) also has a great 
and Eastern Turkestan. Because of re- foreign trade can be carried on in only tea exP°rt trade. Hangchow (700,000), 
cent treaties, which give to Russia the twenty-six Chinese ports—the so-called I01?0 02 the most beautiful cities in 
right to build and “control” railways in “treaty ports.” The policy of Great China,is also the chief city for the manu- 
Mnnchuria—ostensibly for the purpose of Britain has been to secure by treaty as j tneture of silks and of gold and silver 
securing for the Great Russian Trans- large a privilege of trading with China ^ nneL lac<luerp<l ware aid fans. Amoy 
Siberian railway a shorter route to as possible; then to throw open the '-*00,0001 has the best Harbor In China 
Vladivo,stock, its Pacific terminus—Man- privilege to the world, but to follow it ?nd nn Immense import trade, ranking 
churia becomes practically a Russian up with such commercial activity on her *S tbat respect next after Shanghai- 
tx «session. Turkestan, Jungaria, Thibet | own part as would secure to her the I Canton (2,000,0007) is the largest city
------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- in the Chinese empire. A considerable

IH-rtion of its inhabitants lire in boats. 
Of these “houseboats” there are said to 
be 40,000. The foreign * trade of Can
ton is next to that of Shanghai. Once 
it was superior, now it is much inferior. 
Its manufactures, however, are still im
portant, and include silk, cotton, glass, 
porcelain, paper, sugar, lacquered ware 
and ivory goods nnd metal goods. Nank
ing (150,000), cnee the capital of China 

land once the largest city in the world, 
is now comparatively a small city. Al
though a treaty port, its commerce is 
not important. It was once famous 
for its beautiful tower of porcelain, 200 
feet high, but that is now destroyed. 
There are many other large cities in 
China.

Elegant 
Summer Clothing

I
Llent.-Gov. Camiron'i Address at 

the Opening: of the Final Ses
sion of the Legislature.

Challenger Beaten to Windward and Return 12 Miles 
8 Minutes 16 Seconds.

First reee Saturday won by Challenger on a foal.
Second race Monday won by Dominion by 2 min. 47 set*.
Third race Tuesday won by Dominion by 8 min.

Montreal, Aug, 18.—In the third race to
day to decide the possession of the Sea- 
wanhaks Challenge Cup for small yachts, 
the Dominion, the Canadian defender, de
feated the American challenger badly, fin
ishing 8 min. 16 sec. ahead.

He race was started at 12.40 In a strong 
wind, the course being a beet to wind
ward and return, 12 miles. The Challenger 
wss first across, and the Dominion came 
so quickly after that she gained the wind
ward position almost at once.

It seemed a question of how much her 
lead would be. That was all. As on every 
previous occasion, she distanced the Ameri
can In beating up to the windward. Thus 
It was that when the long board to star
board had been run In order to reach the 
mark boat, the Challenger was hopelessly 
behind, unless she could moke np a dlffer-

Regina, Aug. 16.—The Northwest 
Assembly was opened today by Lieu
tenant-Governor Cameron. Hia address 
began as follows : “Although meeting 
you for the first time since I have had 
the distinguished honor of being appoint
ed to the office o® Lieutenant-Governor, 
I have during the course of a long pub
lic life always taken the deepest interest 
in the welfare and development of the 
Territories, and have watched their pro
gress ever since they became part of 
tbe Dominion. I have to congratulate 
you upon the many evidences of pros
perity which I have noted in such parts 
of the Territories as I have been 
nble to visit recently, and also upon 
the marked advances to be seen in nil 
communities since I first had the 
pleasure of visiting the west. From nil 
parts of the country come uniform re
ports of substantial prosperity and splen
did prospects for the farjner end stock 
grower. These evidences of real pros
perity, together with largely increased 
immigration, point to the fact that the 
Territories have entered

10 secs.
i

AT COST OF THE FINE 
WOOLEN MATERIALS IN THEM

!

0118, however.
When the yachts had rounded the stake 

boat to commence the second round the 
Dominion's lead was irrecoverable. Tbere 
was no feature In the second round, except 
that the Dominion closed the first half of 
the race with

Is the chief attraction that draws Toronto men to the “Busy 
Corner” these days. Under ordinajjy 
offering people only ordinary bargains—the best to be had, of course- 
but nothing like the wonderful values offered at our

!conditions we would now be

upon a period 
of unusually rapid growth and develop
ment. Since you last met the Parliament 
of Canada ba8 cut off from the Terri
tories tbe Yukon judicial district for 
purposes of separate administration. Be
fore this was done my Government had 
taken steps to put into operation in that 
district such laws of the country as çame 
legally within their responsibility. Mem
bers of the Executive Council, em
powered with necessary authority, have 
spent several months in the Yukon, apd 
a report will be laid before yon at as 
early a date as possible.”

The address then proceeds to refer to 
matters of revenue, consolidaitk>n of 
ordinances, etc. ,

This is the iast session of the House 
before the general ejections, which take 
place early this tall. ,

GREAT MIDSUMMER SALE
Youths* Long-Pant Suits, four-button

sacque, high grnde of Halifax and Eng
lish tweeds, light colors, but medium 
weight, suitable for late fail wear, sizes 
83, 34, 35, reg. $5 to $6, Thurs-^2 PjQ

-Don’t Miss these Last Oppor
tunities.

r
Some Details Regarding Her Great 

Area and Population. BOOTS AND SHOES
Each day our Great Mid

summer Clearing Sale brings 
increased business, because 
each day we give you new bar
gains. Thursday*s list :
Men’s Genuine kangaroo Goodyear Welt 

Common-Sense Toe, made on foot form 
last, flexible sole, regularly soldffiQ 7R 
at $4.50, special on Thursday.. .tj)0. / V

Men's Chocolate Dongola Laced Boot, new 
coin toe, Goodyear welt, fancy venting 
facing, very fine finish, regularly 
sold at $5, special on Thnrs-

IIOLD, BAD BVRGLABS.

M. Crispin, 62 Beverley-Street,Meets 
and Shoots at a Bnrglar—The .

Bad Man Gets Away.
On Monday the residence of Mr. Crispin, 

No, 52 Beverley-street, was entered by a 
burglar through the cellar window. Mrs. 
Crispin, who had left the house to go on an 
errand, 'had evidently fieen watched by the 
thief, who entered thy house as soon as she 
left and broke the Idck of the door. Think
ing that there was no one In the house, 
be proceeded upstairs and walked Into one 
of the rooms occupied by a gentleman who 
was packing up his goods previous to re
moving to another part of the city, and 
who thought the thief was one of two gen
tlemen who had rented rooms a few flays 
before. The burglar seeing the house was 
occupied beat a hasty retreat.

Mr. Crispin retired to bed, bnt could not 
sleep. Having a premonition that the thief 
would return, he got np at 1 a.m. and 
watched. At about 3.45 a.m. he heard voices 
at the corner of Sullivan and Beverley- 
strêets and looking out saw two men cross 
over to the east side and go to Soho. Mr. 
Crispin at once concluded that they were 
coming round to the back of his House. He 
went to meet them and found that the gate 
at the entrance from the lane at- the rear 
of the house was open. He had barely time 
to conceal himself In the porch, when the 
burglar made his appearance, advancing to 
the place where Mr. Crispin was standing, 
revolver In hand. When within about six 
feet, Mr. Crispin asked, "What do yon 
want?" Receiving no answer, he fired. 
The thief cried, "Oh,” as If hit, turned and 
ran ont of the lane to Snlllvan-street, thence 
west to Burnt- where Mr. Crispin, who had 
followed, shoci.ng all the way, lost sight of 
him In the shade of the trees.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Crispin have strong suspicions who the 
thieves are anq have acquainted the police, 
who are on the lookout.

V
$3.75day

Men’s Genuine Wax Calf Bals., Goodyear 
welts, coin and Harvard toe, leather 
lined, light and heavy extension sole, 
cromo Islet, regularly sold at 
$4, special on Thursday..............

A $3.00r.<2

CENTS' FURNISHINGS/j

Four unsurpassed bargains 
for Thursday. Come and put 
us to the test.

area

FANCY SWEATERS
Gents' Fancy Honeycomb and Plain Ribbed 

'English Sweaters, all wool, with large 
sailor collar, with white stripes, in navy 
nnd cardinal; also small tnrn-down col
lar, with laced front, in cardinal and 
tan, and roll collar, in tan, cardinal, 
navy and ; white, regularly sold at $1 
and $1.25, your choice on Tliurs- Rrt. 
day, to clear .... ... ...................... July“ancmvHia

BICYCLE HOSEil To Clmngre the dull Season,
Twelve hundred people from Essex county 

are petitioning the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands to have the season for qnall confined 
to Nor. 15 to Dec. 17.

According to the petition. In the opening 
month of the present season, which Is from 
Oct. 15 to Dec. 15, many young birds are 
slaughtered nnd tbe season, commencing so 
early, makes It dangerous for the farmers 
to work when sportsmen are around.

Essex Is a good quail country. In regard 
to the other seasons. Chief uame Warden 
Tlnaley does not think they will be at all 
cl anged.

1PEKING Gents' Roll Top Fancy Bicycle Hose, In all 
the latest and most desirous designs 
and patterns, without feet, all wool, 
English make, regularly sold at 
75c, ywr choice on Thursday.,

Gents' White Dress Laundered Shirts* open 
back, reinforced back and front, with 
continuous facings, fine quality cotton, 
regularly *)td at $1, on sale
Thursday ......................................

This Is a high-class shirt, our own manu
facture, and are Identically the same as 
those which we placed before you two 
weeks ago, this being another consign-' 
ment of them; on sale Thurs
day morning, while they last..

* % y?
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Hongkong.
Hongkong (245,000) is a small island 

belonging to Great Britain, situated in 
the mouth of the Canton River, seventy- 
five miles from the city of Ganton. Its 
population ia made up principally of 
Chinese who have been ntracted there 
by its trade (privileges. The British 
population is only 13,000, even including 
the garrison of 2800. Almost the whole 
population reside in the capital, Victoria 
for the island itself is a barren rock. 
Forty-four per cent, of the total foreign 
trade of Chinn passes /through Hong- 
ktng. Its harbor is one of the finest 
in the world. It has magnificent docks. 
Its port is entirely free and there Is 
even no customs house. It is calculated 
that the foreign trade transacted by its 
merchants amounts to $100,000,000 a year, 
exclusive of what passes through its 
port without breaking hulk. The whole 
of the vast export trade of China in 
silk and tea is largely, handled by Hong
kong firms. Other commodities of which 
Hongkong is the chief trade centre for 
China are opium, flour, salt, earthen
ware, oil, cotton nnd cotton goods and 
woolen goods, which it Imports from 
other countries and exports to China; 

hon e share of the resulting trade. Of and sugar, rice, amber, sandalwood ivory 
the twenty-six ports now by treaty open Knd betel, which it Imports from China 
to the world for trade twenty-three have and exports to other countries. Its trade 
been secured by Great,Britain and three hs not confined to Great Britain, bnt in- 
by Japan. chides ^France, Germany, the United
Chinn’s Exports, Imports, Resources States land all other trading nations.

China’s principal exports are tea and ®ut °2 course Great Britain has the 
Bplk. tea constituting about one-third | preatest share.
and silk (principally raw silk) fully one- --------
half of her total export (trade. Other 
principal exports are sugar, straw braid
(one-twentieth of her total exportation), ..
hides, paper, chinaware and pottery. »le». flnd Perhaps the most popular fierce- 
Her principal imports are opium and eot-j comedy our theatregoers have ever known, 
ton goods.opium constituting one fifth,and ),al been selected as the opening attraction 
cotton goods considerably more than half 
of her total import trade. Other prinei- ....
pal imports are woolen goods,metal goods Company for their opening week, beginning 
and machinery,* coal and* kerosene oil. Monday, Aug. 29. Mr. Ralph Btnart will 
A considerable importation is also made ' appeer aa Charles Shackelford, a splendid
the" WssTng°oi a^enliglSS and pro- >‘*bt ”med7 ln of char-

g lessive Government this disposition of acter he is said to excel. Miss Stella Rees, 
exports and imports would not long con- a well-known leading woman, has been en- 
tiuue. China’s resources of coal arc g„ged for the title-role, "Jane," ln which 
among the finest and certainly among ahe bas already appeared with success, hnv- 
the largest in the whole world. Her |Dg played the role for a season with one 
ecal fields, indeed, are estimated to be 0f \|r. Frohman’s companies. Mr. King- 
twenty times as great ns those of all ,ton wm appear as “Kershaw," Mr. Thomas 
Europe combined. Much of this coal. j. Grady as “William," Mr. Barry O'Kell 
too, is of the purest quality and much | a, Claude, Miss Marshall ns Lnc.v, and >ltss 
of it very accessible to the miner. And Lillian Andrews as Mrs. l'lzton, 
near her coal fields are vast deposits of balance of the company east ln the 
some of the richest iron ores in the | roies. 
world.
soil of China is extremely fertile. There 
are indeed two régions, one of “red 
soil” and another, much vaster, of “yel
low soil,” that are among the most 
fertile dn the world- It is because of the 
extent and fertility of the yellow soil 
of China that “yellow" is the imperial 
color and the Emperor called the "Yel
low Lord.” The climate* too. of China 
permits almost the whole range of use
ful vegetable products to be raised.
The growth of cotton is already very 
great because for seven centuries cot
ton has been the staple cloth for the

-HOAM6-S0

/* J Fort Brie Grand Circuit.
Fort Erie, Aug. 16.—The Grand Cirenlt 

trottera came to tbe Fort Erie track to
day, where pool-selling Is permitted. The 
meeting, which Includes some rich stakes, 
is given by the Buffalo Driving Club, the 
chief spirit of which Is W. Perry Taylor, 
the Buffalo horseman. The meeting opened 
with two races in the presence of about 
2500 persons. Summaries :
a24 class, trotting ; purse, $1500— 

Spinalonge, b.m., by Wilkes Boy
(8ta,rr) ..... .................................. 2 111

Cuprun, br.g., by Prodigal (Rea). 15 3 4 
Wilkie Ross (B. James) ......... 4 2 4 2
Angllna, br.m. (Ketcham) .......... 5 3 2 3
Lady Allerton, br.m...................  8 4 die

Time—2.10(4, 2.10%, 2.18%, 2.20.
2.28 class, pacing ; purse, $1500—

Split Silk, r.m., by Bourbon 
Wilkes (Sam P. Wilson),
Andrews.............................. 5 4 1 4 1 1

Teddy B., b.g., by Octoroon 
(Burns) A. McDonald ... 1 1 2 8 4 8 

Arbiitaskan, b.h., by Arbu
tus (H. James), Quinlan.. 4 3 3 1 2 2

Edward O., b.g. (Curry) ... 2 5 4 2 3ro
Fire Gilt, cb.g. (O'Neil) .. 3 2 dis 
Time—2.15%, 2.14%, 2.14%, 2.20, 2.15%,2.18%.

size of
NEWV0RI 
. STATE

50c
dt «•lîS~ÂÎ» NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR x

3 \
Gents' Finest Quality Natural Wool Un

derwear, very best EngHilwjnake, pearl 
battons, this line I» guaranteed posi
tively free from dye, superior In qual
ity, make and finish, regularly sold qt 
$1.50, on sale Thursday, a gar-^ j QQ

I^SIZE OF

ENGLAND
"rA

¥foot*8*¥ <

* *
POPULATION NEARLY 400.000,OOQ PHILIP JAMIESONv‘ S : f /CW* f<K IZ* l

-r7, ' ^H6N6 KONO Clothing—Wholesale and Retail, 
ROUNDED CORNER. YONOE AND QUEEN STREETS

• >( CHINA SEAt /VTTOUQUIN

Results ut St. Louis.and Mongolia, are thinly (inhabited coun
tries, scarcely semi-civnlized(. But the 
part which remains when these "depen
dencies" are left out of consideration— 
China proper—is a.t once one 
largest, most thickly populated nnd most 
fert ile' countries on the face of the globe, 
and one also of the most richly en
dowed in mineral products. Its area is 
1,336.841 square miles. lit» population is 
880,000,000. Its population per square 
mile is not far short of 300. That is to 
say, its area is more than eleven times 
that of Great Britain and Ireland end 
almost one-half that of the United 
States, exclusive of Alaska; its popula
tion is ten times that of Great Britain 
and Ireland and more than 6tx times 
that of the United States; while its popu
lation per square mile is greater than 
that of any European or American 
country except Great Britain (which, 
however, it nearly equals), Holland, and 
Belgium. In fact, more than one-fourth 
of the total population of the globe is 
concentrated within the boundaries of 
China

Duke of Beaufort, is, or wa», a great draft' 
on the family fortune, bnt no one Imagined 
matters were quite so bad as It seems 
whenAhe Monmouthshire estates, worth a 
yeariy\j;ental of $100,000, are offered,every 
one of them, for sale. The marquis has 
married late In life, to the sorrow of Ills 
nephew. Lord Henry, and other members 
of the Somerset family, and parting with 
so much of tbe dukedom may be prudent, If 
rather mortifying to ducal pride. There are 
no less than eight romantic and historic 
castles on these estates, which cover 26,600 
acres, and who will boy them, and what 
will be done with the land afterward by 
the Inevitable speculator, Is an agitating 
question. Americana, who dislike tbe cli
mate of their late acquisition, Cuba, may 
fancy the castles where Henry V. was 
born, or another ln which Richard III. 
first saw the light; and, then, there 1* a 
ruined abbey, and tbe mnnorlal rights 
over King Arthur's carlaeon, besides lots 
of other ancient associations, which should 
add zest to their Investment In British real 
estate.—Boston Herald. >

St. Louis, Aug. 16.—Two favorites—Sea
port and Sir Gallan—were succesetul at the 
Fair Grounds to-day. Weather pleasant s 
track fast.

llrst race for maiden fillies and mares, t 
0 furlongs—Cousin Lizzie, 05 (Lines), 6 to 1,
1; Little Saille, 00 (Stevens), 10 to 5, 2; 
Picayune IL, 00 (Southard), 7 to 1 iT Time 
1.10. Keapal, Mace, Russell, Plcnrona, 
Dora G„ Miss Anita, Ethel L„ Wbitcla, ^ 
pasda add Milt also ran. Milt cut down.

Second race, selling, mlle-Seaport, 107 
(T. Burns), 0 to 10, 1; Tewanda, 104 (Glv- 
eus), 10 to 1. 2; King Oscar, 107 (J. Mc
Donald), 14 to 5, 3. Time 1.43%. Miss 
•floride, Ahergate, Bon Vldoc, Glenow, 
Sklnk, Laura May, School Girl, Moch and 
John Bell also ran.

Third race, mile and 20 yards—Katie 
Longfellow, 101 (T. Burns), 5 to 1, 1; Celtic 
Bard, 103 (Gilmore), 6 to 6, 2; Bequeath 1)3 
(Unes), 4 to 10, 3. Time 1.45. Otto H„ 
Countess, Irma, Trucllto, Tuilla, Amber 
Glints, Minerva, Briggs, Floridas, Howitzer 
and Serf also ran.

Fourth race, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—
Sir Gallan, 108 (McDonald), 0 to 5, 1; 
George, 103 (Gnltcres), 10 to 1, 2: Lafay
ette. 98 (Hothersoll), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. 
Rose Ash, Uncle Bill, Our Nellie, N'andora, 
The Crawfish, Ren, Dick Collins, Little 
Lonls, Minnie Stone, Rain Maer nnd Miss 
Gerard nieo ran.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Be True,
83 (Ward), 7 to 1. 1; Borden, 110 (Caywood),
5 to 1, 2; Mound City, 107 (Gilmore), 0 to 
5, 3. Time 1.15. John Boone, Flying Bird.
Sir Blaze, Prompto, Kinsell, Thurman, 
Grasshopper, Ordamua, Jim Watson and 
Irene F. also ran.

Sixth race, selling, mile and 50 yards— 
Sliver Set, 105 (Lones), 0 to 1, 1; Wilson,
95 (T. (Burns), 5 to 2, 2; Confession, 09 
(Desn), 8 to 1. 3. lime 1.43%. Clqulta, 
Domsle, Libation, Cappy, Harry Shannon 
and Prince of India also ran.

A ClIF OF COFFEE.Wood Banger, Gun Metal 101, Maximo 
Gomez 96, Ruby Lips 07.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Kirkwood, Ben 
Viking 110, Ninety Cents, Mall Hag, Couu- 
ry Dance 107, Savory 105, Loefifyne 302. 
Fourth race, 1 niBe 40 vards—Bannock 

102, Long Acre 103, Lady Marian 98, Ruby 
Lips 02.

Fifth race, % mile—Kllarma 117 Godfrey, 
Meddlesome, The Gardner, The Mascot 110, 
Heroics, Wlidalrs, Sister Fox, Cannover, 
Nike, Subject, Earlike 107.

Sixth race, 1 mile—iHenown 106, Tsnls; 
Brighton 106, Swamp Angel 108, IVoesifer 
102, Gun Metal, Nigger Babr 101. Calcula
tion 00, Octave 96. Landeaie 04, Nil Desper- 
andnm DC, Zoila 97.

It» Importance ne a Beverage end 
Its Proper Making:.of the

Coffee lovers are periodically assailed with 
the dread, amounting sometimes to con
viction, that their favorite beverage Is not 
wholesome for them. These will be reassur
ed by some experiments ln diet which a 
physician has carried on at a hospital re
cently. He found, to quote from his re
port, that “coffee acted upon the liver and 
altogether was the best remedy for consti
pation and what Is called a billons condi
tion; that tea acted ln precisely an opposite 
direction—namely as an astringent," and 
he adds: “Nothing we found could bring 
the peace to a sufferer from a malarial chill 
that would come from a cup of strong 
coffee with a tittle lemon Juice added." 
Another Interesting fact developed by these 
same experiments was that for neuralgia 
ln Its simple form fresh strong, hot ten 
was almost a specific. Many coffee lovers 
who flnd at times that the drink is not 
agreeing with them will notice a change 
for the Letter ln Its after effect If the 
cream Is left ont. This Is not so great a 
hardship ns It seems, provided care Is taken 
to have the coffee of the best quality nnd 
served clear, fairly strong and hot. After 
taking it (In this way for a few mornings 
with a lump or two of sugar It will be al
most an effort to return to the cream com
pound. The difference between the cream- 
less morning coffee and the after-dinner 
French coffee Is that the latter is infused 
and the former usually boiled. To bring 
coffee Just to the boiling point and hold

A s-At the Prince»»,
"Jane," one of the liveliest of fitrcc-come-

to be presented by the Cummings Stock

Entries tor To-dsy.
Saratoga, Aug. 16.—First race,2-year-old*, 

5% furlongs—Anagram 110, Freak, Gold, 
Mine, Bffle Anolle, Anltora, Water Girl, 
Belle of Troy 114.

Second race", % mile—Hums 118, Srmnd*- 
man 116, Organ Pilot, Marstan 115, Tyrian 
115, Flow 107, Saratoga, Near cat 101.

Third race 1% miles—Wax Toy 107, 
Knight of the Garter lOl.Twinkler 92, Bou- 
Ito 96, Henchman 96.

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Gharentus 113, 
Marslan, Damocles 107, Hampden, Florenso 
104, Judge Wardell 08. Nearest 03.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Flav
ius 110. Semicolon 112, Re Mltchelf 111,Spe
cialist 106,. A.N.B., Sol, Hop Scotch 107, 
Mena 101.

proper.
Great Trade Ponelbllltle».

The great commercial nations of the 
W'irlil are now all trying to get shares 
of the trade of -this vast and populous 
country. For not only is China (proper) 
large nnd populous, but she is 
Wealthy, for her inhabitants are 
industrious and frugal, and, besides, as 
compared with the people of European 
countries, they have been greatly spared 

disastrous commerce-destroying 
effects of war, both foreign and dnter- 
herii'iiw- Centuries ago the Chinese had 
Blade great progress toward civilization. 
Their skill in the manufacturing arts and 
hi agriculture -and horticulture was for 
ages superior to that of western na
tions. But, unfortunately for their ad
vancement, they are conservative, self- 
concerted and averse .to 'improvement, 
especially if they have to learn improve
ment of others. As yet they have al-

Frlendly Advice.
Clara—When I wa» out on my wheel till» 

morning I cracked my enamel quite badly. 
Maud—Ton must learn not to «mHe,with tne 

mmor
"Jane" will be handsomely staged, 

Again a great portion of the | as Wa* the custom last year at the Princess
and the theatre la to he refurnished 
throughout with new and brautifni scenery, 
Mr. Louis Fett. last year s scenic artist, 
having been retained. Matinees will be giv
en daily r* nsnal and the prices win be the 
s me as those In vogue last season.

also
both

Btfbre. Afier. ^00£’g Phoephotin»,

^msmSexuaf’weskneMu'tilfetocts of sbase 
Or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 11, ifx. 16. One miUpteau, 
«te will curt. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbe Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Sold In Toronto by all wholesale a»d 

retail druggist».

It there for a moment or two develops ,so 
the chemists say. the stimulating property. 
The breakfast coffee, therefore, which Is In-

It Is quite true that the affairs of the 
O.R.U. are In an unsettled state. Tbe 
president, A. B. Ford, Is the representative 
of Queen's, which has Joined a rival associ
ation, yet he holds on to his office. Os- 
goode Hall Is still a member of the nnlo i. 
It Is said the Légalités will object to the 
Argonauts placing a team ln the senior 
series the first seaeon, not because the 
game would suffer, but if they did this the 
Légalités wouldn’t be able to gather to
gether a team. A meeting should be hell 
at once to discover where the O.R.U. 's 

Spectator.

the

tended to freshen one for the day should 
be prepared ln this way: The little 
taken at the end of the dinner and the 
day 1» better to be simply hifused through 
tbe French coffee pot, ns the exciting 
property Is helpfully spared at each time.

nucup

Some People Are So Tboag-htfiil. Entrlee at Aqueduct.
New York. Aug. 16.—First race, % mile— 

Brighton 109, Collateral, Athy 107, Lee 
Lake 106. High Priest, Helmsdale 108,
Alt 106. Ten Spot. Calculation 101, B 
fui 08, Game Boy, Emanora 06.

Seeond race, 1 mile—High Priest 108,

"Dld-n't yon feel sorry for poor Mrs. Bad- 
r—her husband la In Cuba."
“Tee; I sent her a lot of lovely poems 

about men who were killed ln battle."— 
Detroit Free Tree».

Bill
Mss-

Castles on Tbe Merkel.
It looks very much as If the Marquis of 

Worcester haa "failed np.” His father, theat.—Hamilton

■'
■9
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SNAKE WAS FOO.

Swallow China Eggs ait 
;bt. Rat One Made of Chalk 

Killed the Reptile.
ton, N. J., Aug. 16.—Job Latham, a m 
two miles north of this dty, wishes 

wn that he has solved the problem 1
missing _ eggs.
Latham kept her eye on the he» rig 

chile her husband was In the field at 
and she reported each day that 

Dad been a “terrible cacklin' " among y 
ns, but when she went to get ine 
ihe found bnt very tew. Not halt 
ay as ought to be there, 
lpthln' er other's takln' them egg», 
sumpthln' 's takln' 'em an' 1 know 
Id the farmer to hts wife.
Latham wa» Inclined to agree wit» I 

isband's vies, of the matter, bnt the 
ter of the thief pussled them. They 1 
concluded that It was a rat.

■as Impossible to keep neat eggs 1» j 
St. The hungry thief usually cleaned 1 
erythlng bnt the straw. One day 1 
rrner set a hen on 13 eggs and the

egg had disappeared.
■ame to town and bought to chma 

In Ms hen roost were lb boxe» 
ich the hens had made their nesta.
>ied one more egg, bnt the merchant's 

was exhausted, so he mede an egg 
: Bchalk, and that night put the W 
y eggs In the nesta. 
next morning, before going into tne i 
o work, he visited the hen roost, 
he looked through the door he saw 
around on the ground an Immense 

snake, of the species known as the 
Its body was covered with what 

■ed to be large swellings, hot which 
in reality protuberances mede by 
rmer's 15 china eggs, 
chalk egg got the snake Into trouble. 1 
ck between the reptile's laws. Mr. " 
performed all sorts of contortions in ; 

(crate effort to find relief.- That re- « 
►ally came. But It was a death blow 5 
a maple plank Farmer Latham tore , 
he henhouse.
■ven-foot snake skin Is now tanning .1 
-mer Latham's woodshed.

OBE RAILWAY TALK.
ectlon Between Woodstock, \ 
rantford and tbe Falla l)y j

Way of Hamilton.
odstock Sentinel-Review. Ang. 16. 
lorrow some of Chief Engineer Mtd- 1 
‘s surveyors will commence to survey | 
from Brantford to Niagara Falls by j 

of Hamilton, to connect wttE the | 
ford and Woodstock Railway. Mr. 3 
►ton received the Instructions from h'a * 
ny to have the survey made lmmedi- * 
and to rush along the work on the w 
W. This looks as If something had 

ned somewhere, and the company (j 
likely decided that It will cost less to ( 
a new road than It would to rebuild (
, H. and B. and the Niagara Central,
1er to have a thorough new service A 
Detroit to New York. The section J 
le T., H. and B., near CelnsvlUe, •§ 
n’t do for the fast trains that the 1 
►ompany are going to run. It duke 
a storm and causes a lot of trouble.

Wabash Railroad Company
its superb and magnificent new 
service, is now acknowledged by 

rnvelera to be the most perfect 
ay system in America. It now 
four trains each way daily, be- 
Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis and 

as City, passing through Niagara 
Welland, Simcoe, Tilsonburg, St, j 

ins, Chatham and Detroit. The 
tinenta! Limited" is the most beauti- 
rain ever seen in this country, all 
:«1-s have the new modern wide 
>tile. All Wabash passengers trains 
free reclining chair cars. Full 

culars of this wonderful rail roa4 
any R. R. Agent, or J. A. Richard- 
riistriet Passenger Agent, Northeast 
r King and Yonge-streets, Toronite 
it. Thomas, Ont. d

Big-Hearted Harry Piper.
>w days ago ex-Ald. Harry Piper wa» ! 
lag on the Northern Express. On the 
train with him were two youngsters, 5 
f them a colored boy, bound for the | 
matory at Penetangulsheue. Ex-Ald. fc 
took a great Interest In the young- j 
especially the negro, and, after ask- 

lm if he was from the Ward,
good advice as to his future be- 

and then emptied Into the as- 
d boy's lap a large box of candles, 1 
he was taking to some children at ,1 
's Point, but which he preferred to 
the poor boy who was being taken s 
Reformatory.

gave
une

J
e is nothing more aggravating to a 
id than to find the edge taken off 
zor while taking the head off a 
Dr- Russel’s Corn Cure will solve 
tor problem and remove the Corn.

An Interesting Ceremony.
nterestlng ceremony took place at tb«
>f Close-avenue, South Parkdale, yes- I 
I* morning at .7 o’clock, when Mis» 
Harrison laid the first brick of the • 

lavement. The young lady performed 
clicate task In a most "worawoman- 
manner, amid the plaudits of the as- 
ed residents, who were exiremelyj 
ful to sec the first step taken toward» J 

The resident»; them a new roadway, 
ise-nvenue have seen a most Job-llke, 
it, long-suffering people, but It ge;mi 
it last, like all those who wait, they 
their reward.

4

For Choice from over 
300 Wien’s Regular $6, 
$7 and $8 Suits.re

Reserve your opinion until you've seen 
them. You will flnd the suite made of 
PUREST OF PURE WOOI* Onssl- 
meres. Cheviots, Canadian and English 
Tweeds, In the new up-to-date patterns 
and "designs. The most particular and 
stylish men can make pleasing selec
tions from this matchless line at $2; 
sizes from 37 to 44.

For Men’s Good All- 
Wool Rants.

Chair* from aver 600 pairs. 
Regular 83, 63.6» and 82.76.

In Stylish Oasslmeres, Cheviots ae 
llsh Tweeds, perfect flttiq|F 
style», checks and other pretty designs; 
choose any pair ln the line and yon 
bound to get an excellent bargain; 
size» 31 to 44, regular $2 to (hi nfl 
$2.75, cholci...................... « .....iPIsVU

d Eng- 
latest

are

Great Clearing Sale of Lustre and Mohair 
Coats, In pearl, grey, steel, brown and 
fawn shades, good fitting, silk stitched, 
regular price $1.50 to $2.50, QQ/x 
sizes 35 to 50, choice..........................vOu

Men’s Summer Wash Vesta, silk and cash- 
mere and plain, white duck, single- 
breasted style, regular $1.50 to 7C„ 
$2.50, size» 35 to 40, choice.............. / JO

BOYS' CLOTHING
Ddring the "Great Mid

summer Sale” we take vigorous 
measures to dispose of the bal
ance
doing so we quote values un
heard of before—the effect has 
been electrical—there has been 
a continuous rush in our Boys’ 
Clothing Department. This 
nàtùrally mowed down our 
tables to a great extent But 
we still have in broken sizes 
some very desirable articles of 
Clothing which we'll sell at 
sacrificial prices :
Boys’ Odd Pants, In serviceable tweeda 

and serges, well lined nnd trimmed, 
sizes 22 to 28, reg. 75c, Thure-

of our Summer Stock. In

i

day
'Boys' Two-Piece Stilt», dark Canadian 

tweeds and good quality of navy serge, 
pleated coat, with Italian cloth linings, 
sizes 22 to 25, reg. $2, Thtini-jjjj pQ

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, In fine assorted pat- 
woll finished and ,gunrnn-tern», extra

teed strictly all wool, sizes 22 to 27,
day.^.78...ît...,3-6?:..r!r.$1.98

Boys' Two-Pleco (Norfolk style) and Three- 
Piece (sacqnc style) Suite, Imported 
tweeds, all-wool farmer’s satin linings, 
pants tilth buckler) or plain bottom, 
sizes 24 to 32, reg. $3.60 to $5, ffiq 7C 
Thursday....................................... JPZ.l J

reg.
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They Fit All
V)Britnin, while British manufacturers are 

taxed up to the hilt in the markets of 
the United States. Furthermore, Great 
Britnin has just rendered signai service

side 
with

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPEB. 

No. 83 TONG E-ST* BBT. Toronto.<T. EATON 0

Kinds of Feetto the United States, by taking the 
of the latter in its recent war 
Spain, and by preventing a combination 
of European powers from forcing tlie- 
two contending parties into o settle
ment. No reciprocal benefits have been 
conferred by the United States upon 
Great Britain. The alliance so far be
tween the two countries has been all on 
the one side- Great Britain has given 
everything, the United States nothing. 
The British' Government surely ought 
not to offer further bribes to secure the

Store Closes To-Day at 5 O’clock,
, W—— - '

A Special Linen Purchase.
Persons Stunned —by Lightning and 

One Girl Killed.
THE HARDY OUTRAGE.

Mr. Hardy has decided to retain his 
crippled Government in power by chang
ing the law under which the election pe
titions were to be tried. We are glad 
to be able to state that no such violent 
interference with vested rights and the 
law of the land ns Mr. Hardy proposes 
has ever before disgraced the statutes of 
this or any other province of Canada. 
The Government, with all its quibbling, 
cannot get over this broad fno,t, that the 
law under which the elections were held 
has been changed, after the ejections 
were held, for the express purpose of 
enabling the Government to keep itself 
in office. We have heard a great deal 
about the injustice of depriving the 
constables of their right to exercise the 
franchise. The constables would have 
been deprived of no vested right if the 
election cases bud been left entirely to 
the courts for decision. Mr. Hardy's 
bill, however, is a direct and positive 
assnultt upon the vested rights of a dozen 

. -... of the candidates in the recent ejections.
Order prompt and satisfactory m tilling Mr Hardy proposes to deprive these mm
orders for these Linens. Forward orders <* their vested rights-ror what purpose?

. Merely to retain .himself and his crippled
Without further delay, as#the quantity at Government in power. Has action is a

disgrace to British institutions, ' to 
British fair play, to nil our ideas of right 
end justice. Mr. Hardy has sown the 
wind. He will reap the whirlwind, and 
perhaps sooner-than he expects.
THE ATTORNEY AND THE MAGIS

TRATE.
In justice to Mr. Curry, County Crown 

Attorney, The World should state that 
that gentleman wished to day a second 
charge In the Sargnnt case when it was 
found that .the evidence would not war
rant a conviction under ithe criminal 
code. Magistrate Denison, however, de
murred to hip doing so an the ground 
that the spirit of the law did not favor 
subjecting* a prisoner to a second trial 
for the same offence, and also because 
the defendant had, in his opinion, al
ready suffered infinitely greater punish
ment by the scandal becoming public 
than he possibly could suffer through a 
fire- Thus advised, Mr. Curry did not 
press the second charge. Subsequently, 
however, he applied to the magistrate 
again to proceed under the bylaw for dis
orderly conduct, and on this occasion the 
magistrate took his view of the case and 
an information was laid and summonses 
issued against the two parties concerned 
in the offence. It is understood the case 
will come before Mr. Kingsford, Col. 
Denison preferring that another magis
trate should try the second case, he hav
ing already decided the first. Cod. Deed- 
son assumes full responsibility for ad
vising, in the first instance, that the 
second charge should not be proceeded 
with.

Bombardment Cc 
Then Tranchemjut costs a man no more to buy 

shoes in a store with a stock of 
5000 pairs of mens' shoes than 
it does in a store where only 
one thousand pairs are kept.

—And he has the advantage 
of a larger choice of styles and 
an absolute surety of fit.

A different shape, size, width 
and kind of leather could be 
sold to 9240 different men with
out duplicating a single pair of 
“Slater Shoes.”

—And our sole control

Other Member» of the Family More 
or Le»» Affected — Barn» and 
Stock Burned—Woman Lifted and 
Cargled l>y the Wind—Mach Dam
age to Property.

And an important one for housekeepers, because of the 
laving in the cost of worthy Table Linens. Without a doubt 
this is one of the best snaps our Linen buyer has picked up 
this season. You’ll say so, too, when you see the goods repre
sented by this item—125 pieces at 35c a yard, instead of 50c 
and 60c, the regular prices. On sale Thursday morning :—
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Hong Kong, Aug 
rendered to Rear , 
Americans bombard 
and were soon In ] 
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here yesterday from 
cruiser Kaiserln Au 
General refused to i 
except that he and 1 
returning to Spain, 
on. Saturday morale 
vanced to Manila an 
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Dewey bombarded t 
taken by assault. 

Admiral Dewey gt 
an hour In which to a 
of the last demand, 
General August! refus 

The bombardment, 
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then the Americans s 
sweeping all before 
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First Colorado Volun 
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American troops swepl 
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ment with acute Intel 
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Charleston and Baltlm 

The Spaniards assert 
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gunboat, armed with qt 
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galling Are.

Impossible to Hoi 
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; Manila at a distance o 
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Colborne, Aug. 16—During the light
ning storm this morning. C- T- Head of 
tl is place received such a «hock ns 
rendered him unconscious for a con
siderable time. No serious damage, how- 

sustained. Thomas Mtiflwen’s 
was destroyed, to*

igood will of our neighbors.
But the English Premier and Mr. 

Chamberlain have a fairly good excuse 
for. leading public opinion in favor of 
a closer alliance with the United States 
at the expense of a closer relationship 
with Canada. When Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was in England last year, he let it be 
known Immediately on his arrival that 
Canada wished no preferential treatment 
in the markets of the United Kingdom. 
So strongly did be impress this idea 
upon British statesmen, and especially 
upon those who were In a position to 
carry preferential -trade into effect, 
and who were disposed to do so, 
that they -turned tail on the whole 
piojeot. As Mr. Chamberlain put it, 
“they would not,thereafter, touch it with 
a pair of tongs.” The English Govern
ment, therefore, cannot be censured 
very much for seeking to effect closer 
trqde relations with the United States 
at cur expense, when Canada’s Premier 
distinctly gave them to understand that 
the Dominion wishe’d no trade conces
sions whatever from the Mother Coun
try. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has put this 
country on record, officially, as being op
posed to preferential trade. We need 
not be surprised, therefore, if we do 
not get it Last year we had the oppor
tunity of a lifetime to secure a - decided 
advantage in the British markets, but 
that opportunity has now vanished, and 
perhaps forever. ,

Fine Bleached and Half-Bleached 
Damasks, guaranteed pure linen 
and of Irish and Scotch manu
facture, superior quality, grass 
bleach and absolutely pure finish, 
a choice range of new designs, 
widths 6a, 64 and 66 inches, re
gular .50c and 60c qualities. On 
sale Thursday at......................... ,

Out-of-town friends will find our Mail

ever, was
bam at Lakeport 
gether with the contents.35cnets / Damage at Ayr.

Ayr, Ontt, Aug. 16.—During a severe 
electric storm, which passed over the 
village this morning at 6 o’clock, the 
lightning entered the G.N.W- Telegraph 
Office and Postofflcc, and did some 
damage to Instruments and papers of me 
G.N.W., sotting them afire. Had the 
fire occurred earlier in the night it might 
have -been serious.

( tlUEH:

Mv,

7am X
Bella Baker Wai Killed.

Tweed, Aug. 16.—Bella Baker, the 14- 
ycar-old daughter of Mr. W. b. Baker 
of Huntingdon township, was struck by 
lightning last evening and instantly 
killed. The family were sitting at the 
tea table when the stroke came in. 
None of the rest of the family were 
seriously injured, although all were more 
or less "stunned. The storm was quite 
severe all over this section, but no other 
serious results are reported.

*• 1

this price will last but a short time.
A Five Dollar But only sixty- 
Dress Skirt „two of them 

to sell at this 
rate: These have overstayed 
their time and must make way 
for newer lines. Come for 
them on Thursday morning :

62 Ladies’ Ele
gant Black Bro- 
c a d e d Dress 
Skirts, lined with 
Foulard perca
line and faced 
with extra qual- 
i t y velveteen. 
These skirts are 
made in our own 
workrooms, the 
fit and finish be
ing of the high

est order. Our price to-day is $5.00, 
Cleayng on Thursday 
morning for............

Count the cost of the material 
and see how far this amount 
will go towards payment 
You’ll appreciate the oppor
tunity so much more if you do.-
i x

White
Crochet out and marked at 
Quilts. a very special price, 
93c each. Equal in every 
respect to quilts we are now 
selling at $1.10 and $1.15 
each. Come for them on 
Thursday morning :—
Fine American White Crochet Quilts, size 

2 1-4 by 2 3 4 yards, full bleach, soft fin
ish, Marseilles designs, hemmed ready 
for use, our regular $1.10 and 
$1.16 quilt», for...........................
Also these extra induce-

Five cases opened con
tract says we must keep a full 
representation of all the “Slater 
Shoes” in stock.

Fpr $2.98.
SCobour* Had a Visitation,
Cobourg, Aug. 16-—A very heavy and 

thuuder and lightning storm pass-severe
ed over here about 6 o’clock this morn
ing. Several large trees were blown 
down. The lightning struck the town 
clock tower, setting fire to it. The fire
men toad considerable difficulty in fight
ing the flame». Loss about $300.

Two fishermen, who had gone out 
earlier in The morning, had to be rescued 
by the lift?boat crew.

Goodyear welted i 
$4.00 and <$5-oo. 
stamped.

$3-oo,
Sole»Ej

Si

.93 Much Damage Near ThameevlHe.
Thames ville, Aug. 16.—A heavy elec

tric storm did much damage an this 
vicinity last night. A house in this 
village was struck by lightning, but 
title damage done. A barn on 1st con
cession, Zone, owned by Mr. Michael 
Farrell, was struck and burned with all 
his hay, implements and a number of 
h<gs. —

WHEAT AND FLOUR TRADE OF 
CANADA.

A recent publication issued by The 
Bureau of Statistics at Washington, en
titled “Wheat in Commerce,” gives on 
pages 1404 and 1405 statements showing 
the exports and imports of wheat and 
wheat flour, from and into the Do 
miirion of Canada, for the years 1880- 
1897 inclusive. These statements ” arc 
very misleading, both as to the extent of 
Canada's commerce in these articles and 
ns to the net surplus which is exported. 
They are defective inasmuch as the 
statement of exports does not include the 
foreign wheat and flour exported, but 
oily those of^the produce of Canada. 
They make the exports, 7,855,274 bushels 
wheat, and 421,758 barrels flour for the 
year ending June 30, 1897, while they 
really were 13,141,338 bushels wheat and 
481,764 barrels flour. Nor dot these ex
ports include 219,542 bushels wheat and 
1,082,508 barrels flour received nt Mont
réal for immediate trans-shipment to 
other countries. It is thus seen that 
Canada’s commerce in wheat and flour 
is very much more extensive than ap
pears in “Wheat in Commerce.”

They are misleading as to the net ex
perts or surplus of wheat and flour which 
Canada has been able to export They 
show exports of wheat and flour equal 
to 9,753,185 bushels, and imports equal 
to 6,226,851 bushels, from which it would 
appear that Canada only exported 8,526,- 
334 bushels of its own produce. The 
xports of foreign wheat and flour ought 

to have been included, when the state
ment wonld have shown : Exports of 
wheat and flour equal 15,309,276 bushels, 
less imports foreign wheat and flour, 
equal 6,226.861 bttsheis, making Canada's 
net exports or surplus for 1896-97 9,-
082,425 bushels, Instead of 3,526,334 
bushels, as appears in “Wheat in Com
merce.” The same defect 
the statements tor previous

“The Slater Shoe.”meats in Sheetings and Flan
nelettes for Thursday :—
22 1-20 SHEETING FOR 170.

Extra Heavy Bleached Twill Sheeting, 2 
yards wide, Hocbelaga manufacture, soft 
linen finish, made from long staple cot
ton, fine even thread, regular 22 jc
quality, for....................................

80 WRAPPER FLANNELETTES FOR 60.
Fine Salisbury Flannelettes, for house 
wrappers and children’s wear, fast colors, 
in scarlet, cardinal, pink and blue 
grounds, with spots, pin stripe and small 
floral designs. Our regular 8c qual
ity for .............................................

SOLE AGENTS

THE CITIZENS’ SHOE GO.,
89 KING ST. WEST.

Boy Killed by a Barn Door.
Berlin. Aug. 16—A sad fatality oc

curred yostorday afternoon two miles 
from here on the farm of Oliver Betzner, 
Brcsktn-road. His little boy, about 3 
years old, was in the barnyard, when 
n large bam door, which wa sleft open, 
broke loose from its moorings, owfug to 
the high wind prevailing, and with great 
force caught the title fellow, who was 
pinned between it and the^roud, killing 
him amost instantly.

A Cyclone In Rawdon.
Marmora, Ont.. Aug. 16.—About six 

miles south of Marmora village, in the 
township of Rawdon, a cyclone came 
down last night between six and seven, 
and caught John Livingston's barn and 
completely demolished it, taking It about 
twenty feet from its original .place. The 
woodshed was tom away and both ends 
out of the dt-ive house.

Mrs. Livingston, who was down cellar 
nt the time, ran up and out toward the 
woodshed and was taken tip with the 
wiird for thirty or forty feet.

Close by the lightning struck a cow 
belonging to John Bnriow. The cyclone 
took the cow about twenty feet high, 
whirled her around and when she fell 
to the ground she was found to be detd. 
The Livingston family had a very nar
row escape.

.17 Catalogue
Free.2.98

1TVVPMIW
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. I

4tli K.Q.T. Road Race
.5

<aT
20 MILE NATIONAL HANDICAP.

Under auspices of Royal Canadian and Tourist Bicycle Clubs, to start an
finish at

Woodbine Trnolc. Saturday,
General Admin.fen 25e.

Children’s We have pur- 
11 ead wear. chased a New 
York manufacturer’s surplus 
stock of children’s headwear 
for about half the actual value. 
In the lot we find—

ept. IO. ISAAfVWW WV^AA^WWWWWWV a
Dress
Findings, prices1 to make a 
big day’s selling. Dressmak
ing requisites that çyery thrifty 
housewife will provide. Prices 
like these tell thtiir own story. 
Mail orders filled if received 
on Thursday :—
wFeders" Brush Skirt Binding In black 

end ail colors, regular price 7c
a yard, Thursday ..................

1.000 Tarde Fast Black Linenette Skirt 
Lining, fine moire finish, 36 inches 
wide, regular price 12 l-2c a 
yard, Thursday........................

About 100 Valuable Prises, including 12 First Prise», 1 Team nr 
end 2 Special», vis.i First married man to finish ami> *bpoby pris 
First place prise, Bell Plano, price «550, first time prise, Parlor Salt 
value «100, team prise, Bell Plano, pi tee «550.

Little bits of
IMPERIALISM t. FEDERATION AND 

ANGLO-SA^ON UNITY.
Last year it was Imperial Federation.

This year it is Anglo-Saxon Unity. The 
question Is, Can John Bull ride these two 
horses nt the same time? We are by no 
means certain that he can. We are just 
a tittle afraid that in attempting to do 
this teat he may get thrown. Im
perialism and Americanism oi^sjot, by 
any means, parallel forces. The two 
steeds seem to be heading at the present 
moment in the same direction, but it 
would not surprise mony of us if one of 
the animais made a break and went off 
at. a right angle, or even, switched right 
around in an entirely opposite direction.
It looks very much, however, as if John 
Bull were going to straddle the team.

No objection can he raised to the culti
vation of a friendly relationship with 
the United States, but if it is proposed 
that Imperial interests will be sacrificed 
to establish that relationship, then Can
ada at least wiM be heard from in oppo
sition to the idea. No alliance with the 
United States Should be entertained that 
involves interference m any shape or 
form with Imperial unity and Imperial 
development. The United States would 
not dream of modifying it* domestic 
policy to wheedle Great Britnin into 
forming a doser alliance with the Re
public. If the understanding between 
the two countries involves further sacri
fices on the part of Great Britain, the 
sooner this thing is called off the better.
We are in favor of establishing as 
friendly relations as possible with the 
United States,but we strenuously oppose 
the idea of coaxing the United States 
into making the alliance. If the alliance 
cannot be secured except .by purchase, 
as it were, then we are bet,ter without 
it. As a matter of fact, we can never 
secure a satisfactory understanding on 
any such basis.

The alliance, whatever it may turn 
out to be, must be the outcome of a 
spontaneous feeling on both sides and It 
must not interfere with the autonomy 
and domestic policy of either of the 
parties.
strangle the proposed Imperial preferen
tial trade policy in order to effect an 
alliance with the United States. Great 
Britain's chief concern should be to 
establish the empire on a firm and per
manent basis, to moke it independent of 
every other nation on the face of the 
earth. While we may very much desire 
friendly relationship with the United 
States, we must, on the other hand, be 
prepared to rely entirely upon our own 
resources. We must make these re
sources ns effective as possible to pro
vide for ail possible contingencies. The 
biais of a strong empire rests - upon an 
Imperial tariff of some kind or other. If 
we abandon the idea of having an im
perial triff to curry favor with the 
United States, we weaken the foundation 
upon which the empire is to rest Such

policy, besides, would be an admission For Disorderly Conduct.
, . „„ t. ■ Thomas 8argent,41 Avenue-roe<1, has beenof weakness on the part of Great Bri- Mlmmonwl t0 nppPnr at the Police Court to

ll'in. The United. States already enjoys day to answer to a charge, of disorderly 
free access into tihq markets of Great conduct In Rlverdaje Fork on Aug. 6._| koine

Wednesday, 17th
Entry blanks now ready and may be procured from the

and showroom, 14-1Treasurer at T1S Queen St, East, os at office ORA
FINA

King St. East. « t
A. B. WALTON,

Secy.-Treasures,
W. B. CAMPBELL, tChairman,

finerMEAN'S POINT Munro Pariff

a

Jib.TO-DAY AT 8.80 and 8 P.M. 
Unparalleled Programme. 

Splendid Music.
Startling Noveltle

.4 3S All This Week.DOWN AT THE DEPOT.

PROGRAMME!

Free = Show - Free
Excursions Come and Go—Mnskoka 

a Great Country.
Superintendent Williams of the C. P. R. 

arrived yesterday afternoon from London.
District Passenger Agent Dickson return

ed from Woodstock yesterday.
The G. T. R. will build a new station at 

Guelph, to cost $16,000.
Mr, T. L. Cochrane has been appointed 

traveling freight agent for Canada by the 
Wabash Railroad.

The Sons of Scotland and 36th Bait. 
Band of Orangeville will picnic at Owen 
Sound to-day, going by way of the C. P. R.

Another large party of children, reaping 
the benefit of the Fresh Air Fund Associa
tion, were token out Into the country yes
terday.

Mr. A. jC. Davis arrived In the city yes
terday from Mnskoka en route to New 
York. He Is delighted with the district ami 
Intends returning next season with a large 
number of Americans.

A man by the name of John King of 
Frldgcwater, Ont., was about to hoard a 
train yesterday, when be suffered an apo
plectic fit. After being removed to the 
Daly House be soon recovered.

The station was crowded yesterday with 
would-be farmers, all going to the North
west to make their fortunes I11 gathering 
the Manitoba crop. Nearly 3000 took ad
vantage of the cheap rates, a fact tliat- 
nccesaltated the running of six special 
trains. All manner of baggage, from the 
winter ovhrcoat to the print dress, was 
ljlng about. Some of the party went to 
Owen Sound to take the C. P. R., bat the 
majority went by way of Smith's Falls. 
On Thursday another excursion will leave 
to take In all points east of Toronto.

.9
Before the arrival of e 
tumn wear. For the n 
precedented values will 
department, the felloe 
partial hint of the mat 
fers that will be, mark 
sale 1s held to secure e 
tiens now waiting to b

US-inch Extra Heavy Bileeta. Skirt Lin
ing in fawn, brown, slate and fast 
black, regular price 10c a yard,
Thursday ..................................

Royal Velveteen for Skint Binding in 
black and all colors, regular price 50c 

a yard, Thursday 3-8 yard
lengths for ................................

Beat Quality Spool Silk, in black and 
colors, 56 yards, regular price 6c a 
•pool, Thursday three spools en 
for ...................................................... IU

AI.L FREESilk and Muslin Hats and Bonnet*. 
Muslin Sun Hats.
Dainty Leghorn and Fancy Braid Hats

All elegantly trimmed in up- 
to-date styles. To simplify 
the selling we have divided 
them into four lots and on 
Thursday morning we shall

.7 Every Afternoon and Evening, 
Fischer's New York City Orchestra,

Rice Bros, and Victoria. 
The Great Blackstone Quartette.

WILL SOON BE HERE 
CANADA’S GREAT it

MV*
50 Do;EXPOSITIONLACROSSE.

Rhlrt Waists, laid ont I: 
at 60c, *1, $1.50, «2 ei 
all the way from $1.50

found inJe 1
"T^ara.

n vu Dufferins of Ornnge- 
Aug. 20, at 3.45 p.m.

POLICE GAMES 
Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 17.

Elms-Tecitmseh 
ville, Saturday, TORONTO, AUC. 30 to SEPT. 10.

Black Cut Bead Jet Oulmpe, to new 
patterns, 1-2 to 1 Inch wide, best qual
ity beads, regular price 20c a 
yard, Thursday ...

•"Dunbar MoMaeter’s" and “Barbour’s” 
best quality Linen Spools, 200 yaroe, 
all colors, regular 'price 8c a 
spool, for ............. /...............

2000 YA POPULAR PRIEST,.5 sell Fashionable Wash Fktr 
gaudies. ginghams, di 
etc,, for I0c per yard, 
and 25c per yard.

Seventy
Fine I/lnen Damask Ti 
2% yards, choice pattei

The grandest display In every depart™ 
ever made In the Dominion, embracing 

Is, Agricultural and - indu»! 
of Canada, and exhIBit» fi 

the United States

Lot No. 1—Your oholoe for I80.
Lot No. 2 
Lot No. 3 
Lot NO. 4

which prices are less than half 
those usually asked for these 
goods. First comers get best 
selection.

These specials in Millinery 
will likely interest visitors to 
the Millinery Section :—
New ready trimmed Sailors, the “ Dewey” 

and “ Oregori,” the latest New York 
styles, in black and white. Each Eft
from ............................................ .OU

Onr popular brand of Pure Silk Chiffons, 
42 inches wide, in black or white, by the 
yard or in box lengths of 33 yards, on
per yard............................................. 09

Ladies’ White Short Back Sailors, QC
now clearing at...................................ZD

Summer Hats, of every description, QC 
being cleared at 6c, 10c and...............ZD

BICYCLE RACES.
Saturday, Aug. 20, at 8 p.m.

ROOF GARDEN
Afternoon and Evening. Drama and Vau
deville.

Father Klernan Is Presented With 
a Gold Watch and a Parse by 

His Host of Friends.
Toronto Gore was all en fete yesterday 

over the celebration of the 23th anniver
sary of the priesthood of Rev. P. J. Kler
nan. About 50 priests were present, and 
a great crowd of the admirers of the popu
lar priest. Very Rev. Father McCann and 
Dean Harris delivered addresses, to which 
Father Klernan made a suitable reply, and 
then followed the presentation of a gold 
watch and chain, a purse of money and two 
Illuminated addresses. The festivities were 
brought to n close with a banquet, catered 
to by Albert Williams of Toronto.

Among those present were: Very lies, 
Administrator McCann, Father Kreldfi-pro- 
vlnctal O.D.C., Very Rev. Dean Harris, Dr. 
Treacy, Father McDonald, O.D.C., Father 
MeEntee, Father Lobourle, Father Bergln, 
Father Glbney, Father Lennan, Father 
Walsh, Father Murray, Father O'RcWly; 
Father Cosgrave, Father McMahon, Father 
Dwyer, Father Guerin, Father Trayting, 
Father Hand, Father Mlnehan Father 
Mo.vnn, Father Whitney, Father Kelly, 
Father Chine, Father Cantelon, Father Dol
lard, Father Doyle, Father Martin, Father 
Whalen, Father W. McCann.

Live Stock 
Products 
Great Britain,
France

New amd Wonderful Attractions. Ei 
tlon of Modern Naval and Military 
fare. Explosion of Sub-Marine Mines 
Blowing Up of Vessels by a Détacha 
of the Royal Engineers of the Imps 
Army from Halifax.

Firing and Explosion of Shells by a 
tachment of the Royal Canadian Artllli 

Firing of Maxim Machine Gun by a 
tachment of the Royal Canadian Infan 

Red Cross Hospital Service, by a deti 
ment of the Royal Grenadiers Ambnla 
Corps, and other features of a most In 
csttng character.

A GREAT SPECTACLE. _ 
BLOCKADE, BOMBARDMENT AND SÜ1 

RENDER OF SANTIAGO DE CUBA 
Blowing np of Forts, Sinking of Vessel 
etc., etc. Real miniature Men-of-War 1 
real water. __ __
MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS, ETC.,ET 

A Grand Entertainment every afternot 
and evening In front of the Grand Btsi 
by a company of the most celebrated 
cfalty artists, and

THE HIGH-DIVING ELKS 
MLLE. PIANKA'S WONDERFUL MO 
GYMNKANA RACES, HIGH-JUMPI 

TROTTING, RUNNING AND ■ t.
HURDLE RACES, '

AUTOCARS OR HORSELESS CARRIAGES 
GREAT INTERNATIONAL DOG SHOW.

from the Ontario Agrlcnltur™ 
College and Experimental Fruit Far®* 
Mineral Displays and practical exhibitions 
of many Interesting features of special in
terest to everyone.POSITIVELY GREATER AND BETTBH 

THAN EVER. _
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES AM*

EXCURSIONS I
on all Lines of travel. The best opportsw g 
ever offered to visit this Great Expoor 

For full details see small programs, - 
of which can be procured by droppms 
postcard to 1

JOHN J. WITHROW, President.
H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto. i

» “ 290. 
“ 48a 
“ 790..5 si I•1

inerte Dress Shield 
rsular price

"Our Leader" Steel 
In size 1, 2 anfljbl 
10c pair, Thursday

Genuine “Fibre Charnel^ to cream
ped with

.5
Toronto Musical Protects Association 60 D02.shade only, each yard etftm. 

red label, regular price 16c a
yard. Thursday ............... .........

“Clark's” White Crochet Cotton, best 
quality "Anchor brand” In sizes 2 to 
60,regular price 6c each,Thurs
day 3 balls for...........................

.5 Fine Linen Damask T 
6-8 and 3-4 .alze, at $1 
spectlvely per dos.

Supplementary Moonlight 
On Steamer Chippewa 

Thursday Evening, Aug. 18th.
Tickets <600 only) SSt>

Tickets not used on last rooenligbt are good 
on tuts one.

ï

40 Do2.10 Linen Huckaback Tow 
and most superior make

Shirt Waists, The big sizes 
Large sizes. of our Shirt 
Waist stock are to be cleared 
out at one stroke on Thursday 
morning. Twenty-five cents 
is the price named to do it :—
327 only Ladies’ New Shirt Waists, in sev

eral different styles, sizes 38. 40 and 42 
bust measure only, bur regular prices 
75c, 89c and $1.25 each. To clear OC 
Thursday morning at....... ........... .AU

120 OBANKS.
Handsome Golf Gapes 
plaid effects, very use
tor evenings, at *4, $8,DOMINION BANK.

2000 YTHEIR GRACEFUL HOSPITALITY. CAPITAL $ 1,600,000.

RESERVE FUND $1,500,000.
Black Dress Fabrics, t 
loneble materials, repre 
choicest -of goods, at 
vsrd. that are In usual 
T5e to $8 per yard.

A Noticeable Trait In English 
Households.

'

Bills of Exchange on United States 
and Europe Bought and Sold.

One of the first things that Americano 
admitted Into the family life at the Eng
lish gentry notice 1s the graceful anl sim
ple interchange of hospitality, with no 
sign of "fuss,” nor yet of "feathers." 
Nearly all English women ride the wheel, 
not eo ranch for the mere pleasure of rid
ing, as for the convenience. Country 
houses are far apart, but distances do not 
seem to count and every pleasant after
noon one Is sure to see a party of ladles 
on their way to chR on some friends. A 
light tea, consisting of sandwiches and tea 
cake, Is served each afternoon with the 
“cup that cheers" on the lawn or In the 
drawing-room of every house, and callers 
hive the privilege of taking any guests 
they may happen to have staying with 
them without the formality of waiting for 
a call or a special Invitation. Bicycle skirts 
are worn much longer there than here, so 
that they are In no way noticeable when 
the rider 1s off her wheel. As every large 
house has a retinue of servants thoroughly 
trained, the hostess has not the slightest 
nnxtety lest her guests be neglected. A 
maid Is always at hand to do what «he 
may for the comfort of the guests. Throe 
men serve at dinner for 12, and two are at 
hand to meet guests at the door, one to 
open It, and the other to make the an
nouncement In the drawing-room. Cards 
are not used unless the hostess Is not at

750 YaGreat Britain should not
Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and up. 
Mnln office, corner King and Yonge-sts. 
Branch offices—Queen and Esther-streets, 

corner Jarvis and King, Queen and Dundee, 
Queen and Sherbourne .and Spadina and 
College.

Colored Dress Fabrics, 
in tweeds, serges, brood 
In all styllah shades, t 
These were from 35c to

Lighted Ont With «20.
Shortly before 6 o'clock last evening F.C. 

Gall found a horse and rig belonging to 
Février & Co., 62 Colborne-street, which 
had been left standing for some time on 
Victoria-street. The officer led the horse 
to the Russell House stables, where It 
was claimed later by the owner. It ap
pears that Joseph Davies, an employe, had 
been sent out early In the day with a load 
of tomatoes and potatoes, which he was to 
sell about the city. He did this, and.\af
ter selling out, it is thought that he took 
the proceeds, amounting to about $20, anti 
left the city.

ExhibitsGrocery One of the busiest 
Specials, sections in the store 
and growing more popular 
every week. Just what you 
would expect when such small 
prices prevail and without 
sacrificing quality :

Best Family Flour, Thursday special, 
one-quarttr bag for 50c.

Shepps’ Improved Cocoanut, one pound 
packages, at 25c.

Finest Preserved Chyloong Ginger, at 25c 
a jar.

Ivory Gloss Starch, six-pound box for 45c.
Finest Creamery Butter, Thursday at 20c 

a pound.
London Corn Starch, in one pound pack

ages, at 5c each.
Crosae fc Black gall's Orange Mgirmaladn

470 Y«w n'wiiri FWi HON. SIR FRANK SMITH,
President.

General Manager.

**r
Silks. Taffetas In pisKli 
Dresden and other part 
Tart, formerly 76c to $1

Yes, we haveHusical 
Instruments, them. You’ll 
find them in the Basement

B. D. GAMBLE,
246

12 DozSELL TELEPHONE Ladles’ Leather Belts, j 
and Jewelled, clearing 
«ch, were from 40c toCan’t tell you of all, but these 

are enough to show drift of 
prices :—
43 Au-toharps, twenty-three string, with 

three and four bars, a first-class in
strument thog sells readily at $2.00 
and $2.50; our price for Thurs
day ...............................................

Mouth Organs, “grand symphony,"man
ufactured by W.Hohner.put up
In neat box. special at.............

210 "G" Guitar or "D" Violin Strings:
I gut, usually sold at 10c each ;
! our price Thursday ..

OF CANADA. d? - Many W
Items Included In this 
«le will be given here

Mail On
*111 receive prompt and 
M°n at all times.

PUBLIC OFFICE I
Long Distance Lines,

After Sanitation Sermons.
Dr. P. H. Bryce, Provincial Medical 

Health Officer, has returned from a trip 
to Woodstock, Berlin, Pnrkhlll and Strat
ford, after telling the residents of these 
towns How they should conduct their mu li- 
clpal affairs In a sanitary way.

WILSON PAR
1.2EL Perseus wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
St the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to mid
night. Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIBCTim.
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20.

John CattoStr. Tymon : r.•25
leave Mllloy’s Wherf 
Tickets 25c and return.

J. D. MURPHY, Man*#*
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^POSITION
?0WTO, AUC* 30 to SEPT. I O.

grandest display In every department 
uade in the Dominion, embracing vhe 
Stock, Agricultural and Industrial 
cts of Canada, and exhibits from, 

Britain, the United States and
and Wonderful Attractions. Exbibi-' 

f Modern Naval and Military War-< 
Explosion of Sub-Marine Mines and 

ng Up of Vessels by a Detachment 
Royal Engineers of the Imperial 

from Halifax.
lg and Explosion of Shells by a de- 
ent of the Royal Canadian Artillery. 
!g of Maxim Machine Gun by a de- 
ént of the Royal Canadian Infantry. 
Cross Hospital Service, by a detach- 
of the Royal Grenadiers Ambulance 
and other features of a most Inter
character.

A GREAT SPECTACLE.
XADE, BOMBARDMENT AND SUR* 
XDER OF SANTIAGO DE CUBA.

of Forts, Sinking of Vessels, 
Real miniature Men-of-War on

lg up
tc.
atcr. _
IFICENT FIREWORKS, ETC.,ETC. 
rand Entertainment every afternoon 
ening in front of the Grand Staua 

of the most celebrated spe--ompnny 
artists, and
THE HIGH-DIVING ELKS 

PIANKA’S WONDERFUL LIONS, 
KAN A RACES. HIGH-JUMPING, 
ROTTING, RUNNING AND 

HURDLE RACES,ARs or Horseless carriages 
T INTERNATIONAL DOG SHOD, 
hits from the Ontario Agriculture 
■ and Experimental Fruit Farm*, 
I Displays and practical^ “^^81 In-
i.v interesting features 
to everyone.
ITBLY and BETTE» 

RATES AND
EXCURSIONS

Inns of travel. The best opportune- 
fered to visit this Great Exposition, 
till details see small programs, c p a 
rh ran be procured by droppl »
d to

GREATER 
THAN EVER. 

LOWEST POSSIBLE

WITHROW, President. 
I J. HILL, Manager, Toronto.
fOHX J.

i

Shoe.”
TS

SHOE CO.,
I ST. WEST. 1

IA-MUSEMENTS.

ANDICAP.
irist Bicycle Clubs, to etart^and 1

y, Sept. lO. 188S, ;
1’oe.

IS First Prise., 1 Teem Prise . 
to Aniiili and ~bpoby prise. * 
first time prise, Parlor Suite, J

procured from Üte Secretary-
ffice and showroom, 14-10

A. E. WALTON,
Secy.-Trensurer.

unro Park

O-DAT AT 3.30 and 8 P.M. 

aralleled Programme. 
Splendid Music.

Startling Novelties.
Iv FRE»

1

WILL SOON BE HERE
CANADA’S CREAT

M

I

{

; of Feet
tore to buy 
th a stock of 
s' shoes than 
where only 
are kept, 

îe advantage 
of styles and 
)f fit
e, size, width 
;r could be 
nt men with- 
ingle pair of

a

!
■

control con- 
: keep a full 
Î the “Slater m

ed ! $3.00,
SolesDO.

d
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DISASTROUS FIRE. ;•*

Field, ot Wheat Destroyed, With
Other Property, in Loeshboroneh 

Township-Welcome Rain,
Kingston, Aug. 16.—Fire has been do

ing serious damage to farm and bush 
lands in the vicinity of Fishing Lake. 
Loughboro’ Township. Fields of ripened 
wheat were licked clean,and bushes were 
speedily swept over,Waving only blacken
ed tranks. <

farmers, by great efforts, saved 
their buildings from destruction. The 
fire is supposed! .to have been stay ted 
by berry pickers.

Rain fell Friday and yeterday, and 
practically extinguished the flames.

This morning Edward Lyons of Wind
sor, a member of the local Inland 
Revenue staff, and Miss O’Brien 
daughter of Edward O’Brien, 
married by Rev. Father O’Brien. At 
noon.Mr- and Mrs. Lyons left for the 
cast.

SIMPSONThe Co.s

Robert LimitedBombardment Continued Two Hours, 
Then Trenches Were Stormed. ^SzSStSSo?

Admiral Dewey and General Merritt It 
Is reported, had Issued orders to spare all 
except armed defences of the city,«and 
consequently the toffn Is understood to 
have been but little damaged.

Home street lights between the insurgents 
and Spaniards occurred on the outskirts, 
but order prevailed In the intramural 
tlon.

The American version of the battle is not 
yetobtslnible.

' § _ , ENTRAIVCBS *
Yonge Street. Queen Street. Richmond Street.

"i i

Cubes Meet Recognise the Author-

THE EVEN MONET Many a bargain has been concluded between the old-fashioned 
storekeeper and his thrifty customer with the plausible pro
position—“Just make it the even money.” These days of 
bargaining are past. One price to all and that the lowest is 

our universal method. An epidemic of even-money prices for to-morrçw’s selling seems, however, to have struck the 
departments. The enthusiasm of a busy August makes us take these brand new goods just opened and pare corners o ff 
the prices to show our appreciation of your coming so early for Fall Staples and novelties.

Ity et the American.—(n«nr*enta 
Will Be Treat
.rally, but WiU 
to Beapeet the 
Fence Proclamation.

Juetly and Ltb- 
Be Compelled 

Term, ol the

•ve

ilwere 1Their Troubles Not Over.
Madrid, Aug. 16.—El Liberal, discussing 

the eventuality of 
Britain and Russia, thinks It a cause ot 
fresh peril to Spain, and urges that special 
preparations be made for the detence "or 
the Balearic Islands and the coast towns of 
Andalusia. It saye: “For three years we 
have sought to defend our honor and Span
ish sovereignty In the colonie!. To-day we 
are threatened with another danger, we 
hare to defend our homes."

According to El Tempo, the organ! of the 
dissident Conservatives, Senor Blivela, the 
leader ot that party, Intends to block the 
Government’s policy.

El Impartial publishes a letter from Ha
vana, which asserts that Gen. Bianco “nad 
succeeded In hoodwinking the Americans ns 
to Admiral Cerrera’s whereabouts, but that 
the Madrid Government frustrated his plans 
by announcing the arrival of the squadron 
at Santiago de Cuba.”

Espousing the Spanish Cause.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—The Vosslsche Zeltung 

comments upon the fact 
openly expousing the Spanish cause, and 
that the Russian press la displeased with 
the American victory.

English Cartridges for the States.
London, Ang. 16.—The Kynoeb Company 

of Birmingham Is reported to have received 
to-day an order for lo.ouu.ooo military cart
ridges, to be promptly delivered to the Unit
ed States Government.

THE CUBANS HAVE TO SUBMIT.

Hong Kong, Aug. 16.—Manila has sur
rendered to Rear Admiral Dewey. 
Americana bombarded the city Saturday 
and were soon In possession.
General Augustl and his family arrived 
here yesterday from Manila on the German 
cruiser Kalscrln Augusta. The Governor- 
General refused to say anything, however, 
except that he and his entire family were 
returning to Spain. It ie reported that 
on Saturday morning Dewey’s fleet ad
vanced td Manila and signalled it to sur
render. The request was refused, and 
Dewey bombarded the city, and It' was 
taken by assault. ,

Admiral Dewey gaveh

The a conflict between Greet

POLICE EPISODES.Gorernor- i

EVEN MONEY PRICES 25c, 50c, ?5c AND $1.00.A Loaded Revolver In the Patrol— 
A. House Raided—A Novel 

Swindle.
Yesterday after the prisoners bad been 

taken down to the Jail In the van, Driver 
Bloodworm found a loaded revolver under 
one ot the seat. It Is believed that a 
prisoner, who had escaped being searched 
In the cells, consequent upon the Uniting of 
Judge Fnlconbrldge, had put It there.

The local police are looking for a men 
named W. A. Chase, who has been swind
ling Eastern Ontario hotelkeepers In a 
novel manner. Chess has been sending 
packages, supposed to contain watches, to 
the hotels, and the proprietor, thinking 
that Chase would come and stop at his 
house, would pay the charges, 
would then visit the express office and col
lect the charges as consignee.

Last night the police of No. 2 Dlvls’on 
raided No. 02 McCaul-street, and arrested 
Mrs. Elliott, Bertha Orton, Sadie Williams, 
Ida Blake. Mrs. Elliott Is charged with 
keeping a disorderly house, and the 
remainder as Inmates. The headquar
ters patrol wagon received the call 
to convey them to the station, but 
on Its arrival a hack was In wait
ing at the house, and the female prisoners 
were taken down. In company with Inspec
tor Hall, -to No. 1 Station, while the others 
had to be content with riding In the wagffn 
to Agnes-street station. After the prlsin- 
ers had 
back to

rWash Goods Thursday
It will not cost very much and 

it will be a pretty dress at these 
Thursday prices.

400 yards Pink Ohambray Prints, Thurs
day 6 yards for 25c.

31 In. Cambric Prints, soft finish, llgnt 
grounds with spot and floral designs, 

Boys’ 3 piece Suits, Of I I re*. Thursday 3 yards for 26c.
aii-woof-JSngMsh and Ca- | [Hosiery Thursday

Some stores sell hosiery some
times for less than cost “just to 
beat” our prices.

Boys’ Wide Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, 
with spliced beel and too, fast dye, extra 
heavy quality, ribbed tops, sise 6 to 8 in., 
reg. 20c and 25c, Thursday 3 pairs for

■»!»iePictures Thursday
Your patriotism is stirred by the 

title to these pictures—specials for 
Thursday. It is easy for yourlpurse 
to respond at the prices quoted.

■Copies of Maud Earl’s celebrated paint
ing, “What We Have We’ll Hold,” mat
ted white, green or sepia, with gilt bor
ders, unfromed, each 25c.

“What We Have We’ll 
In 1 In. • beaded oak frame, glass and 
back complete, each 50c.

“What We Have We ll Hold,’’
In In. fancy carved oak or 2% In. 
fancy 
each 7

extra special
— IN --

BOYS’ CLOTHING

CENTS’ FURNISKINCS 
THURSDAY.

A BIO 26 CENT SPECIAL
Boys’silk stripe Ceylon 

Shirt, reg; 65c; Men’s 
.Ceylon Flànnel Shirts,reg. 
$1.00; Men’s all-wool 
white and cardinal 
sweaters, reg. 76c ; Boys’ 
all-wool white sweaters, 
75c; Men’s Bathing Suits, 
reg. 60c and 76o; Men’s 
natural Balbriggan shirts 
and drawers, large sizes 
only, reg. 60c. Choice of 
any Thursday, commen
cing 8 a.m., at 25c.

Goode will be displayed 
on special table with 
special salesmen.

General Auguetl 
an hour In which to surrender, at the time 
of the laet demand, made on Saturday, 
General Augustl refused to comply.

The bombardment, which began at 9.80 
a.m., was continued 1er two hours and 
then the Americana stormed the trenches, 
sweeping all before them. Those within 
the walls attempted no resistance. The 
First Colorado Volunteers stormed the 
orter trenches and drove the Spaniard» In
to the aecond line of detence. Then the 
American troops swept on, driving all the 
Spaniards into the Inner fortifications, 
where the Spanish commander, seeing that 
firther resistance was useless, hoisted the 
white flag and surrendered.

The losses, American gr Spanish, are not 
yet known. THe Spaniard» in the trenches 
probably numbered 3000 men. The Ameri
can force numbered 10,000, and the Ameri
cans were better armed, better trained 
and In better condition.

The Foreigners Interested.
The foreign fleets watched the bombard

ment with acute Interest. The American 
warships engaged were the Olympia, Petrel, 
Raleigh, McCulloch, Boston, Monterey, 
Charleston and Baltimore.

The Spaniards assert that the fire of the 
Americans, for the most part, fell short, 
the only effective Are being from a small 
gunboat, armed with qulck-flrlng guns, that 

In shore. It 1» also asserted by

Hold,” framednadian Tweed, In neat 
check patterns, light and 
medium 
brown and green mix
tures, lh the latest de
signs, all fresh 
stock.
made to sell at $4 and 
$4.60, sizes 28 to 33, on 
sale Thursday at $2,16.

Chase colors, also framed
that France is gilt frame or gilt Florentine frame,

new
These suits were Wall Papers Thursday

Hundreds of homes in Toronto 
and beyond its confines are look
ing pretty to-day because we 
have made it possible at our prices 
for the walls to be covered with 
pretty papers.

Good variety of Papers suitable for 
bedrooms, kitchens, etc., Thursday 10 
roils for 25c.

Best Quality Prepared Paints, ready for 
use, all shades, reg. 35c quart, Thursday 
25c. v.

Glimmer- Papers, re 
10 rolls and 15 yards 
paper room 10 x 12.

Spécial on Thursday, 10 rolls Gilt Wall 
Papers, reg, 10c roll, 5 rolls celling and 
16 i-ards border, suitable for balls, par
lors, etc., for $1. Will paper room 12 x 12.
Small wares Thursday 

A string of items at a quarter 
from one of the most patronized 
departments of this store—which 
says the goods are the wantable 
kind :

24 Yards Drees Belting, 1<4 In. wide,
all colors, 25c.

1% yards AlbSUk Fancy Frilled Elastic, 
26c.

2 pains ot Flue Lawn Covered Dress 
Shields, 25c.

1 Ladles’ Black or Colored Leather 
Belt, lined and stitched, 25c.

1 Latest style Hair Cloth Bustle, 25c.
1 Pair New Style Curved Side Combs,

25c.
Ladles' Plain Black Cotton Hose, double 

sole, high spliced heels, Hermsdorf dye, 
full fashioned, 40 gauge fine, good value 
at 18c, Thursday 12^0-.

Ladles' Tan Lisle Thread Hose, also 
tan, Nile, heliotrope, blue, gold

.. shades, In Italian silk, spliced ___ -You can only judge if prices toe, odd sizes, reg. 00c, Thursday 25c.
are low or not by seeing and com- Embroideries Thursday 
paring. Kindly apply this test to | Did you have a hand in the big 
new dress goods as you find them j buying of embroideries a day or 
below. two ago ? This item is one of the

e<*r-

Dress Goods Thursday and eern 
heel and

Meet Recognise the Authority of 
the United State».

Washington, Aug. 16.—The War Depart
ment late this afternoon posted the follow
ing in reply to an enquiry from Mnjor-Gen- 
eï8L L^wton- commanding the department 
of Santiago, for instructions as to the pol
icy to be observed toward the Cubane that
are within fcls military department. London, Aug. 16.—(Telegram Cable.)—

Gt?eral Department of San- Messrs. Mills & Sparrow of TooJey- 
f” Dy681 Replying to your message street, say the damage to the cargo of 

' '"«ructions, the President directs that bacon was caused bv the steamer being 
", jH„‘>e_n j orInt<* that the United States is delayed through becoming stranded on 

.k . I!5?ce' and mnst maintain the rock*. The cargo got heated. A 
."'J?* territory surrendered and In large quantity of dheese was also des- 

„d„Tnn,.ent’ and muat Protect all per- troyed. The firm are regularly receiving 
diction Tni ^ pr°PertJr within said Juris- large consignments of Canadian bacon, 
not be quarteT wm oil arriving in prime condition. The
should h» . T«e Cl,t,an insurgents present case is the first of which there
thev w.«.t^tÜ.,ne‘,,r an<1 llt>eral|y. but was any cause to complain. The firm 
mllitarT oconnoflooer9’ ?nst. recognize the did not offer the bacon for sale, 
iv",. , a. patlon and authority of the 
Unlted States and the cessation of hostlll- 

PJ-ocla,«n«d by this Government, 
should see the insurgent leaders, 
advise them.

By order of the Secretary of War,
(Signed) H. C. Corbin, Adjt.-Gen.

Clothing-Section
Thursday

It is said every man is the archi
tect of his own fortune. It is 
your fortune to look well; let us 
be your architect :

Children's Blouse Washing Gaits, in 
white cord pique end drill and fancy 
stripe galateas, large aallor collar!, trim
med with fancy braid, some ot the white 
drill with navy blue collar, for boys from 
3 to 8 years, the balance of season’s 
stock, reg. $1.20 to $2.25, to clear Thurs
day 60c.

Boys’ Halifax Tweed Knlcker Punts, In 
nary blue and Canadian tweed, In small 
pin check, lined throughout, well made, 
alzee from 22 to 80, reg. 60c, special 25c. 

Youths' Summer Coats, an assorted lot, 
tweeda and linens, sise» 81.

been locked up the Inspector drove 
his division In the hack.

THAT PUTRID BACON. go ( 1 his item is one of t
kind of undoubted values. I42 to 50 In. Plain and Fancy Dress , game

Goods, were from 50c to 75c yard, goods . .
suitable for atreet or bicycle costumes, Floe Cambric Embroideries, 0 to 1314 In. 
clearing price 26c. wide, reg. 35c, 40c. 60c, Thursday 25c.

44 In. Cheviot Vigoureux, newest col- 
ora, will not spot or shrink, extra spe- Oil K UIOV6S Thursday

43 in. Pebble Cloth, newest colors, win fhe price of this special in
V ÂriéhSuft’ing:tfôr’ificycié^oo»-K°vfes represents just one half 

tume or Street Wear, will not spot or What you would pay in the TCgU-
“St'.^oaSV^eat coloring,, will >af That's what YOU call-a
not spot or shrink, reg. value $1.25, our Dargain.
•Pccidl _ ... Black Silk Taffeta Gloves, 13 In long,50 In. Black or Navy Serge, will not reg, 25c pair, Thursday 2 pairs for 25c. spot or shrink our special 50c. I . .. , . ...

60 In. Black Serge,English Botany yarn, LadlSS UOttOn Under- 
extra quality, our special 75c. tA/Pflr Th I irert a v42 In. Black Fancies, Priestley’s and VVcctr I IlUlSUay
tiahieMk?.ake8' néwe$£ dee‘8ns’ eitra sp,i" 0nc item that furnishes evi-

44 in. Black Fancies, raised designs, dence of how fine in price we can
comprising everything that is new for rnttnn nnrWtvparskirts and dresses, our special $1. | maKe cotton underwear.

—, . , Ladles’ Cotton Drawers, wide, frill ofbilks I nursday embroidery, with heading ot tucks, reg.
Enough to "be told that these w

ere Simpson’s silks— supremacy Waists Thursday
m quality and price is at once to this season'Vlê"wm°b"°bettêr thZ^Î 
be admitted. * Slhlrt Wfllat. In cambric, print or muslin.. . attached or detached collars, that’ll go

21 In. Surah Twill, all colors, special 0n sale for Thursday at 25c. e
value 25c.

21 in. Shot Gleoje, extra quality, new-1 ■ 
est blending of colors, special value 60c. ■

23 In. Black Taffeta, very extra quality, | 
pure silk, very special 50c.

Beautiful Black Brocades for Skirts, ■ 
newest designs, extra special 50c.

21 In. Fancy Colored Brocades, newest | 
shades, extra special 75c.

21 In. Taffeta Checks, makes s very sty- ■ 
llsh blouse, real value $1, extra special |
75c.

21 In. Taffeta Plaids, with sstln over 1 
check, real value $1.25, extra special $1. ■

23 In. Black Satin, beautiful quality, 1 
extra special 50c.

24 In. Black Satin, beautiful quality for I 
skirts, etc., real value $1, extra special ■
75c. .1

22 In. Peau de Sole, will not cut, wear | 
guaranteed, pure silk, makes a very rich ||' 
dress, real value $1.35, extra special $1.

g. 8c roll, Thursday 
border for 50c. WillWas Spoiled Because of Delay on 

the Stranded Steamer.

was close
the Spaniards that “the Americans lost 
heavily In tne storming, owing to the 

’faulty construction of their entrenchments, 
which the Spaniards could command from 
the heights, and upon Which they poiired a 
galling Are.

Impossible to Hold Against U.S.
The Spanish trenches extended around 

‘Manila at a distance of from two to four 
miles from the walled city, forming a clr-

Youthe 
in lustres,
to^Ul, reg. 75c to $1.50, special Thursday

ERNEST REINHARDT RESCUED.
You

and so Curtains and Furniture 
Covering Thursday 

We had to do some shifting 
round to find goods in this section 
to fit in at the even price, but you 
have got the benefit of the shift-. ' 
ing.

Nottingham Lace Cnrtalns, special, 
white only, 3% yards long, 60 In. wide, 
very handsome flqtign, taped and scol
loped edges, special $1.

Madras Muslia and Fancy Printed Can
vas, suitable for light draperies. In very 
handsome patigrpeand colors, special 20c.

Chenille Curtain Loops, In assorted col
ors and combinations, «pedal 26c.

Heavy Furniture Covering, In tapestry, 
satin russe, etc., in assorted designs and 
colors, reg. 75c, 85c and $1, «pecliU 50c.

Carpets and Oilcloths 
Thursday

Floor comfort—this may be a 
new idea to you, but there is com
fort in floor coverings—easily at
tainable at the prices that follow ;

Union Carpet, 36 In. wide, handsome 
colors, reversible patterns, In good styles, 
special 26c.

5 Frame Brussel» Carpets, In handsome 
designs, new colors, with % hordes to 
match, special $1.

Tapestry Carpet, In handsome colors 
and designs, 27 In. wide, very handsome 
shades, special 50c.

Heavy Oilcloth, In fancy block and floral 
designs. In all widths, special 25c.

Toronto Brewer’» Son Fell Into 
Deep Wnter In Luke Slmcoe.

<325 Peninsular Park, Lake . Slmcoe, Ang. 
IS.—Yeeterday morning while a number 
of boys were bathing at the steamboat 
wharf here one of the boys jostled 
Ernest M. Reinhardt, the lS-yeor-pld 
son of the Toronto brewer, causing him 
to Ml into the deep water. Young 
Relnihardt could not ewlm. Harry Mc
Connell. the 12-year-old eon of the 
proprietor ot the summer hotel here, 
jumped |n and managed to 
until Mr. Robert ml 
chant of Toronto, came to hie aid. Mr. 
Wileon sprang into .the water and with 
the aid of Caretaker McLelian of the 

get both boys on 
have now fully

AROUND THE TOWN.

Nub» of New» Picked Up In 
Around Thle Buy City, by 

Hulling Reporter».
The steamer Empress brought 

crowd from Illinois last night 
th!?6 ®',°’ R- "start^a class for recruits 
this evening at the Armouries. The class
0,.î?e *®th wl11 8,80 have a Practice drill. 
hAL,Jen„Bédlnrd “I'8 Old Chum Cut To- 

vu!0 Saturdays at seven cents package.
Cleveland factory Is continually ship- 

ping out substantial orders, and Manager 
Thomas regards the season as likely to 
continue for some time yet. '

A meeting will be held this evening of 
the members of the old 16th Bedfordshire 
Regiment, nt the residence of Sergt.-Major 
Cunningham, Stewnrt-street. Several re
ports will be presented and a large at
tendance Is requested.

Court Harmony, A. O. F„ had a pleasant 
meeting laet night In the hall, Riehmond- 
street west. There were several visitera 
present, and the auditors’ réport showed 
the court to be In a flourishing condition 
numerlcnlly and financially.

On Saturday last Mr. Freeman, who is 
employed by W. H. Smith & Co., who'e- 
sale fruit dealers, while carrying four 
baskets of peaches, stumbled and fell Into 
the bay off Church-street wharf, and 
fished out In an exhausted state by J. Kcr- 
vln of Husband & Co.

The Toronto fruit dealers’ excursion to 
Hnnlan’s Point will take place on Thursday 
afternoon, when games of air kinds will be 
provided. Toronto commission merchants 
will contest with the fruit growers of Oak
ville in a game of basebaii and a tug-of- 
war.

Sir. W. T. Pem-ber, the well-known ladles’ 
hair dresser, has Just returned, after visit
ing the best firms In Paris and London, 
with a grand selection of np-to-date hair 
good*, ns well ns a large quantity of 
novelties In hair ornaments. All the latest 
London and Parisian styles. Ladles will 
find the Turkish bath In connection a great 
boon: I2T and 129 Yonge-street.

I-est evening as the string of cars con
taining the moonlight party of Medcalf 
Ledge, No. 781, L. O. L„ reached King 
and Yongc-strcets, the passengers on motor 
No. 483 were given an unexpected Jolt. In 
turning the corner the trailer missed the 
switch and broke the coupling pin. After 
a half-hour’s delay, during which time the 
cars were Joined together again, the trip 
was continued.

25c
6 Balls White Crochet Cotton, 26c.
2 pairs of Ladles' Shears, 7 and 

long, 25c.
1 Sterling Silver Thimble, Id cetinlold 

case, 25c.
1 Pair Ladles’ Suspenders, with band,

8 in.
and

I 26c.Wednesday, 17th .August, 1898 over a big
keep Jiim up 
lumber mer-son, FURNITURE EXTRA 

THURSDAY.
GRAND
FINAL

& as
boat house managed to 
the wharf. The, dads 
recovered.

h în non /st A Heavy Man Fall».
William Robbie, a stonemason, living nt 

32 Moutrny-avenue, was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital yesterday about 12 o’clock 
noon, suffering from a dislocation of his 
right leg above the ankle. Robbie was em
ployed on a building on Dunn-avenue, Park- 
dale, and was walking on the top of the 
wall when he tripped on a rope. In trying 
to save himself he Jumped to the ground, 
a distance of fear feet, and fell on a 
stone, causing the Injury. As Mr. Robbie Is 
a heavy man, weighing over 200 pounds, 
the result ot the fall was a severe shak
ing up.

Dining Chairs, carved, high 
back, neatly embossed, very 
strong and durable, shaped 
wood seat,

il

Ju UUV

Special 50cBefore the arrival of new goods for au
tumn wear. For the next fe<w days un
precedented value* will be found In each 
department, the folloklng being bnt a 
partial hint of the many exceptional of
fers that will be made ail round. This 
sale 1s held to secure space for importa
tions now waiting to be opened out.

50 Dozen
Rhirt Waists, laid oat In four grand lots, 
at 50c, $1, *1.50, *2 each. These were 
all the way from *1.50 to *5.U0 each.

Muslins Thursday
It’s the kind of weather yet 

when mtislins are ali right. These | Flanne| Section 
for Thursday are all right.

45 In. Victoria Lawn, reg. 10c yard,
Thursday 13 yards for $1.

Hats and Caps Thursday
Thursday

In the flannel section, too, you
40 in. Skirt Lengths of grey, pique, f have had recent reminders that green Bedford cord, or white pique with ‘If. * If .. tna?

red spots, reg. 30c and 40c yard, Thurs-1 this store can beat its own record 
day 6 yards for 75c.

was Saw Star».
Under the auspices of the Toronto Astro

nomical Association, the third evening of 
observations was conducted last night by 
the society’» secretary*. The attendance 
was large. Two glasses were constantly 
kept focussed upon some section of sky 
and many of the fixed stars and planets 
it ere observed, 
sky will watch the heavens every alternate 
Tuesday evening.

A hat tip is not always an act
Of politeness. But you will not Groceries and Provisions 
take umbrage at the tip we give Thursday 
you to be on hand Thursday- with 
these prices going :

(Ladles’ *nd Men’s Yacht Ceps, In navy 
blue beaver (Hath, nicely lined and fin
ished, sweetband. with strap on bend 
across peek, gilt buttons on aide, cloth or 
leather peaks, special 25c.

A clearing up lot of Straw Hats, rang
ing In price from 25c to $1.50, must ne 
cleared out at 25c.

Men's Cape, In checked corduroy, leal 
ther peaks, black cord and buttons, fin
ished, with sweatband, in blue, brown or 
drab, reg. 66c, Thursday 50c.

Books, Thursday
Titles enough in these books 

that follow to give you what 
want :

Special table of Paper Bound Books) 
comprising about 200 tltlee, by Harriet 
(Lewis, Sylvanus Cobb, Laura Jean Lib
by, Mre. Southwortb, Amelia E. Barr 
Helmbulg and other well-known autnors!
Books usually «old at 15c each, Thursday 3 for 25c. l

Quart Gem Jars White dorer Honey, 
special Thursday 25c.

7 lb. Pall Marmalade, Thursday 50c.
2 1-lb. Tin» Cooked Corn Beef, Thurs

day 26c. , ___
China and Glassware 
Thursday

drown Quart Size Fruit Jars, spatial 
Thursday per do*. 60c.

Printed Semi-Porcelain Meat Platters, 
Thursday, special 25c.

Printed Semi-Porcelain 
Thursday per do*. 60c.

in telling the most staple goods 
38 la. Flannelette Skirting, in red and 

... - , . , , black and maroon and black, with fancyYon have a sofa cushion that lace effect border, reg. 15c yard, special
wants covering. The thought was r mSeSS^n Flannel for Children's 
in our minds when we fixed this I Coats, reg. ooc, special ooc. 
special.

36 In. Aft Denims, splendid patterns 
for sofa cushions, Thursday 2 yards for 
25c.

Art Denims Thursday
These searchers of the2000 Yards

Fashionable Wash Fabrics, including or
gandies. ginghams, dimities, percales, 
etc., for l()c per yard, sneti as were 2Uc 
and 25c per yard.

‘ Scotch Railway» Are Prosperous.
Glasgow, Aug. 16.—The past half-year 

has been the most prosperous in the his
tory of the Scotch railways- The North 
British has an aggregate increase in re
ceipts of £83,000, the Oaledoniam almost 
£60,000, and the Glasgow & South
western £30,000.

Table Linens Thursday
I conomical housewiveswho are 

particular of their table linen will 
appreciate these extras in that

l

Sevçnty-five
Tea Plate»,Pine Linen Damask Table UlothS, 2 by 

2% yards, choice patterns at **J.UU each. Linings Thursday
Much that is practical in this I section.

cfni-o Here is ît nrsctlral matter 100 Chenille Table Covers, in eomhlna- r c . J ! Practl<:a‘’ matter tlon colors, Nile green, tyra cotta, etc., Of fact department, with some- With heavy knotted fringe, superior qual- 
thing special fixed in your interest. | ^va^cflnlah’ elze * 8Peclal tor Thurs-

56 In. Half-Bleach Table Linen, medium 
Black Llnenette, with colored stripes; 2 I and heavy weight, in neat floral designs, 
yads Waist Lining, silk finish ; 2 warranted pure Irish linen, special 25c.
yards Pare Linen Dress Canvas, % yard I 00 In. Double Damask Table Linen, spe- 
Blnck Velveteen Facing; this parcel, spe- clal fine make, dew bleach, new and ex- 
clal $1. elusive patterns, reg. $1.50 yard, extra

special $1.

Jewellery Section 
Thursday

We help scores of ladies, young 
and old, to have a tasty dainty 
get-tip, because of our low prices 
for Tewellqry specials r

Ladle»’ Go

Granite and Tinware 
Housefurnishlngs

Turquoise Enamel Wash Bowls, rety 
beet quality, 26c.
Turquoise Enamel Oblong Pudding Pams, 

first quality; 26e.
Acme Steel Fry Pan», long handle, 25<x
Extra Heavy 17-Quart Retinned Dtlsh 

Pans, 25c.
14 in. Galvanised Iron Stable Palls,with foot, 26c.
100 ft. Extra. Braided Cotton Clothe» 

Line, will not kink, 25c.
Retinned Bice Boilers, with Iron handles, 26c.
Extra Large and Heavy Splint Clothe» Baskets, 25c.
Heavy Retlnned Wire Broilers, 25a

Furniture Section 
Thursday

Pillows, All-Fee tier Pillows, In good 
quality ticking, good weight, elze 20x27,

pfllow Sham Holders, 600, strongly 
mode, copper wire, extend 5 feet, special

Parlor Table», nicely finished, top 18x19 with lower sheif, $1. ’

60 Dozen
Great Britain’s Population.

London, Aug. 16.—The Registrar-Gen
eral’s return shows that the population 
of the United Kingdom in the middle 
of this year was 40,188,927 persons. Dur
ing the three months ended June 30, 
294.515 births and 169,881 deaths were 
registered.

Another of the Babies Dead.
Kingston, Aug. 16—Another of the 

quadruplets born to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bowman oro Sunday last died this morn
ing- It was one of the boys. This 
leaves only two of the four living, a 
girl end a boy. These two are in good 
health.

Fine I,1nen Damask Table Napkin*, in 
541 and 3 4 size, at $1.90 and $2.00 re
spectively per doz.

you

Special for Thursday : 5 yards Best40 Dozen
Linen Huckaback Towels, of good size 
and most superior make, at $2 per dozen.

To Appoint a Receiver.
Before Mr. Justice Faleonbrldge, nt 

Osgoode Hall yesterday, an order was 
gi anted for the appointment of a receiver 
to take over the affairs of the millinery 
firm of Reid, Taylor & Bayne, Wllllngton- 
etreet east. Several names were mention
ed, bnt ns yet no one has been appointed. 
Barrister James R. Parkes, on behalf of 
Charles Reid, one of the partners, made 
the order. The Quebec Bank, represented 
by F. W. Klngstone. Is Interested to the 
extent of $24,00(1. Other sums are $6000 
for English creditors, and an additional 
$10,500. '

120 Only
Handsome Golf Capes, In tweed and 
plaid effects, very useful for traveling 
6r evenings, at *4, *5, *5.50 eaeû.

Umbrella Section 
Thursday

The week’s showers are re
minders that the showery weather 
is ahead and an umbrella is a good 
thing to have around.
’120 only Ladles’ Umbrellas, 23 In. 

frame, steel rods, worth regularly $1 to 
$1.25, splendid assortment of handles, 
Thursday morning 75e.

Gents’ 25-in. Steel Rod Umbrellas, silk 
and wool covering, natural cherry crooks 
and knobs, special Thursday morning $1.

Purses and Pocket- 
books Thursday

It is not a case of paying1 two 
prices for a good purse nowadays 
with this store sel i lg fine leather 
goods at 25c and 50c.

Black Seal Parses, combination parse 
and cardcase, solid leather lined, epeclaj GOc

2000 Yards
Black Dress Fabrics, In new and fasn- 
ionable materials, representing the very 
choicest of good», at 0<)c to $1.50 per 
card, that are in usual wây worm trom 
75c to $3 per yard. Great Fire In Raseia.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—A great 
fire at Nijni Novgorod, capital of the 
Government of the same name, about 
250 miles northeast of Moscow, has 
destroyed a number of factories and 80 
houses. Forty persons have been in
jured, and damage to the amount* of a 
million end a half roubles has been 
done.

Plated Blouse Set*, set 
with blue tlntéd moonstones, regularly 
sold at 40c, Thursday special 25c.

Flag Hat Pins, finished In the best hard 
enamel, on sterling silver, gold plated, 
Thursday 50c.

750 Yards
Colored Dress Fabrics, summer weights. 
In tweeda. serges, broches, canvas cloths 
In all stylish shades, foi 260 per yard. 
These were from 35c to $1 per yard.

Leather Purses, In large variety, and 
pocketbooks, combination purse and card 
case, leather, special 25c.It’* a Hot Day.

“Decidedly warm, Wednesday,’’ said the 
Weather Man, as The World appeared, 
with an Inflection os If this ought to let 
him out of the game. However, on being 
pressed, be admitted that there would be 
local thunderstorms, and towards evening 
a cool breeze would spring up. Yester
day’s storm was general. In the northern 
parts It occurred early In the morning, the 
lake district getting a later edition. Thurs
day also will be warm.

A Renolntlon of Indlgrnatlon.
The International Association of Machin

ists passed a resolution last evening to boy
cott Hnnlan’s Island, owing to the Musi
cians’ trouble. The members were Indig
nant at the Exhibition managers for the 
manner In whleh they treated the Labor.
Day question. It was decided not^to at
tend the Exhibition on this day. but to
hold their annual picnic nt Moss Park. ....________________ ___ Joseph Patterson, Islington, bought froi

J. J. Cosgrave of the Inland Revenue De- ! J. A. Simmers & Co., seedsmen, enough see
part men' visited his father and brothers in oats of the Newmarket variety to saw 1
the vicinity of Richmond HU1 on Sunday acres and has a yltid of <p bushels pc
last. " >•- *cre. "

470 Yards <
There is nothing stuffy or uncomfortable, but just the op
posite, cheery and breezy—in our lunch parlors—an ex
planation of their popularity with all classes.—Any hour of 

the day or night and any night command the service of our dispensary. Phone your requests.—Music department i
on the fifth floor and it draws large numbers of visitors and purchasers. Music played while you wait.__Scptembe
Designer at the pattern counters, ground floor, 10c.

STORE NEVUS IN BRIEFsilks. Taffetas In plaids, checks, snipes. 
Dresden and other patterns, at 50c per 
yard, formerly 75c to $1.00 per yard. Gold in New Sonth Wale».

Sydney, Aug- 16.—The gold yield of 
New South Wales during the past 
months amounted to 181,821 ounces, be
ing a monthly average of 25.974, as com
pared with an average of 24,351 in the 
corresponding period of last year.

Grand Excarelon to Atluntic City 
The next 10-day excursion to Allan 

tie City via Philadelphia and the Lehlg! 
Valiev Railroad, Friday, Sept. 2. Ticket! 
onlr $10 the round trip, and good 10 days 
Robert S Lewis. Canadian Paaseng? 
Agent, 33 Yonge-street, Toronto.

12 Dozen
sevenLadles’ Leather Belts, plain, ornamental 

and Jewelled, clearing at SSc, iM/c, 75c 
each, were from 40c to *1.75 eaeû.

Many JVIore
Items Included In this special clearing 
•ale will be given here to-morrow.

SIMPSONMail Orders The Co.vlll receive pre-mpt and accurate atten
tion at all times.

Robert LimitedJohn Catto & Son I 1

TORONTO.KING STREET
Opposite the PostofBce, Toronto.

LSON PARK
SATURDAY, AUGUST 80.

Str. Tymon :
at *Miiloy'» Wharf

and retnrn*
J. D. MURPHY, Maims8*

leave 
Ticket* -Sc
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* _ Haven't you 4
J POT used the old- A
Ç fashioned i
à RII twins or wire *
11 Mil t bound brush f

_ . V quits long #
$ Painters v jjgrtfi,": f 

.rrVdisTSî J
comes off nod on ” quick ns X 
. wink” will sors you time. F 
money and labor I Boeokh m 
Brothers of Toronto make ÿ 
such e bridled brush end a 
the demand for It Is grow- - 

V log rapidly. Ask your deal- x 
w or for x

John A. Macdonald’s majority in Kingston 
at the time bad been but 17, yet the act re
moved all semblance of dlsquaimcatlon from 
70 voters. The seats of Sir Jonu Thompson 
and Dr. Montague were alike Jeopardised 
and secured to them.

•‘What’s right at Ottawa,” said he, "is 
right here.” The fact that he was working 
on a wider line did not alter the justice 
of the case.
Why He Left It to Court of Appeal.

As he neared conclusion the Attorney-ueq- 
eral explained why he had preferred the 
Court of Appeal to the trial Judges. He had 
done so because he had felt that It would be 
placing too much responsibility on any sin
gle Judge to have the political destiny ot 
the province, the fate of two parties, de
pending on his decision, however learned 
he might be. Then there was the possibility 
that one Judge might decide one way and 
another another. This would be manifest
ly unfair, and unsatisfactory, was it not, 
he asked, a statesmanlike, wise and prudent 
resolution to have the matter left to a fun 
court, to the court of ultimate resort’/ Their 
Lordships, he explained, had deemed It un
wise to take the matter up so late in me 
season and without a full court and, there
fore, be had called Parliament together. 
A third and most Important reason, ne 
claimed, was that It would save members 
endless expense In litigation. He knew how 
inembers of the House had been ruined in 
years gone by In election trials, 
omld the applauding assent of the wnoie 
House, the Premier went on to say tnat 
much bad been «aid, and rightly «aid, in 
favor of passing a law to prevent a man 
of straw, who could not pay ms own costs, 
protesting a member’s election. He engag
ed to take some steps In the near tnture 
to Introduce legislation to prevent tms 
startling scandal connected with tne ad
ministration ot justice.

Not Voting Himself Into Power.
Before sitting down he denied that there 

was anything In the bill to he looked upon 
as a Government voting itself into power or 
Judging In Its own cause. There was noth
ing of that even In the bill, as tne papers 
understood It to be originally contemplated. 
It was a mere declaration tnat certain 
persons had the right to vote, if they al
ways bad that right, It gave no additional 
powers. It was a fair bill. It concurred 
in the Opposition principle, both of submit
ting if to the courts and to the people. Mr. 
Hardy sat down amid applause, by moving 
the first reading,, of the blM.
Mr. Whitney Reserves Discnsslon.
Mr. Whitney reserved discussion until tne 

second reading, contenting hlmspit with ridi
culing Mr. Hardy’s statement tnat ne was 
anxious to get the question before the peo
ple. He was acting contrary to an prece
dent and principle, for. Instead of unseat
ing a man by the possible disqualification 
of certain voters, he was enfranchising tne 
doubtful voters and calling a new election. 
The Government bad had plenty of cnances 
before to nass this legislation, but instead 
had slept by the wayside and had called 
an August session of the House to pass it.

Passed on Division.
The Opposition leader consented to have 

the first, reading recorded as "passed on di
vision," and the second reading is to come 
up to-moiTow. To-day tne Flâneries’ Hill 
will be read a second time.

I H- "j

White Star LiNIAGARA FALLS LINEHotel Manlto.
MANITU WANING,MA.NliOULIN island 

A Home for Tourists. Brook Trout and 
Buss Flaking unequalled. Steamers culling 
daily.

For rates apply toMarguerite STB. EMPRESS AND GRAND TRUNK Royal Mail Steamers sail every W 
day from New York for Liverpool, < 
at Queenstown :
88. Majestic........................ August 17,
hh. Germanic .....................  August 24
88. Teutonic .................. August 31,’
88. Britannic .................  September 7,

Superior second cabin accommodai 
Majestic and Teutonic.

TWICE DAIIY at 7.30 rf.m. and 3.20inibC UnILT p,m„ for st. Catharines, 
Welland Canal points, N. Falls, Buffalo. 

• New York, Cleveland, Rochester and all 
east, west and south, 
from Geddes’ wharf, west side 

Yonge-street. Tel. 260.

Upon It Depends t 
land’s So

W. A. McLBOD,
I’rop.h edMade from the Finest Vuelto 

Abajo Tobacco of our latest im
portation,

points
leaves

Steamer
m HB “ BELVIDBBE.” PABBY BOUND, 
X.' Ont., le now open to receive guests. 
The hotel Is much improved, and under 
this season’s new management cannot fall 
to satisfy. Its delightful situation makes 
It a most desirable summer resort. For 
particulars write above address

9G. 8. FOItSTEB,
CHAS. A.rpïpON,*Ét 

General Agent for Ontario. 8 Klng-stmt 1 
east. Toronto.

, W^it for Itio Cents Fine Ore Body ShJ 
lacs Increase n.J 
tnlned—Equlpmc 
"tricel Plant—.Ye « 
Camp.

Special Excursion by Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIAThe CEO. TUCKETT & SON CO., Limited,
HAMILTON, OXT.

rp HB CANADA ATLANTIC. PABBY 
X Harbor. This hotel bbs recenty 
changed hands and has been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and is now a strictly flrat-ciass hotel 
In every department; all modern conveni
ences; rate» reasonable. 8. PlilHint, Prop.

AMERICAN LINE
Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley By».

On Saturday, August 20,
at 7,30 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. from Geddes’ 

Wharf,

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LO 
Bailing Saturdays at Noon. 

Pennland ....Sept. 3 Belgenland .Sept 44 
Khynlnnd ..Sept. 17 Pennland ... Oct jj

RED STAR LINE

1 Inasmuch ns upon th 
of the Deer l’avk mlu 
of the south ore belt 
densatlon of an article 
peered In The Miner si 
est to many readers, 
been proven by the i 
War Eagle—Le Rol gi 
Park will soon tell us 
eoulhern zone.- 

Never In the history, 
was the property In s 
us at present. The e 
200 feet, and Ira the l 
feet of excellent shlpplt 
ranging around. $24. AH 
has been opened by n 
only n modicum of dti 
Tied out, yet the mine 
cord of ’containing no 
reserves, for In the sho 
and the 150-foot levels t 
ed some 1700 tons of | 
by sorting three Into oni 
of $20 mid better. The 
ore at these two levels 
drifts were merely of 
act’er, and both when di 
good ore.

The property Is a fid 
theory that values In t 
will Improve with dept 
ents of that belief can pd 
plete satisfaction. Therl 
surface showing on th<J 
aembllngJn Its cbaract 
appearance of the best 
on Red j Mountain. An l] 
ping, 40 feet wide, coulj 
distance of nearly fioo 
north and south, and su 
the showing that Patsy < 
Finch took n bond on It 
away back In the early i 
It was a disappointment, 
the ore on the surface r 
Eagle rock with rare e 
values carried by It wei 
und the disgusted, lessee 
bond In despair of gett 
shipping values out of tli 

Undaunted by this fa 
lands, who owned the p 
a company to operate It 
continue th? shaft. At 
there was some Improved 
not of a substantial chap 
foot level, however, the a 
edly more favorable, and 
$60 per ton were rccelV 
driven north 22 feet at 
level, and was continue! 
out with no trace of a • 
foot levèl there was a 
provoment, and the Irot 
been met in the upper w 
to a fire grained sugar y 
which assays as high as 
ed. Here again a drift w 
for about 24 feet, and, a: 
occasion, neither a limit 
nor a wall was found. T 
rled on down to the 180-fo 
showing continued to Ini] 
depth Indicated the ore r 
workings, and as the eh 
one, driven straight dot 
tempt was made to local 
the 200-foot level was 
drifting was carried out. 
able fact that, although tl 
driven down ward» regard 
eence or absence of ore, 
have been carried In min 
the surface, and It Is Impi 
what chute will be uncov 
cutting the ledge Is catri 
cally at the lower levels 

The present ore body, ! 
now Being conducted, has 
ed since the 200-foot levi 
the bottom of the shaft la 
U being sorted for shlpme 
ore that the recent ptfen 
$22,040 in gold was secur 
carrying such values was, 
rides, for no other eompot 
ennro would give such t 
Dees Park Is one of thi 
here In which tellurldes c 
Ing the nature of Its ore, 
most Interesting claims 
for while, as was prevlc 
quartz la the chief compo 
ferons rock, yet white lr 
copper pyrites, Iron pyi 
molybdenite and bismuth 
tered, and It la no uncom 
half n dozen of them < 
small sample of rock from 
Ings _ of the property. Ge 
mlxbd the character of I 
ter are the values carried.

Upon the advice of Mr. 
the engineer ,th6 mine i 
with an adequate electrh 
and the ore body will b 
rapid sinking of the shaft 
•tlon of the drifts.

Boeckh’8 
Bridled

m Brush. » à

HERE IS THE CONSTABLE BILL
BUFFALO 1.75 | 
N. FALLS 1.00 I

Good to return on 
üünd.
i'.eturn same 
dny.

Passengers can have 6 hours at Buffalo or 
8 hours at N. Falla and return same dac. 
Tickets from committee or at Empress 
wharf office. Tel. 260.

T> OSB POINT HOTEL-SITUATED ON XV the south channel of tbs Georgian 
Bay—one of the moat popular tourists re
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
F. Thomson, Prop., Bose Point, Parry 
Sound.

NEW YORK-SOUTH AM PTON-AN. M
TWERP. ■«

Sailing every Wednesday at Noon «J 
Noordlaud. ..Ang. 24 Southwark.. Sept. tUS 
Friesland... .Aug. 31 Weslernland.6ent. u v 
IXTEBNATIQNAJ. NAVIGATION CO T j® 

Piers 14 and 15, North Elver. Office. t*?S 
Bowling Green, N.Y.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

>ei.
’

Mrs Hardy Defends It, Denies That He Retreated and Pro
mises to Prevent Protests by “ Men of Straw”— 

Second Reading Thursday.

>■

Kress Mineal Springs & BathsNEW 8Y8TEM
8T. CATHARINES.

RETURN FARE - 60 CENTS 135
STR. LAKESIDE

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
Every Wednesday and Saturday for Port 

Daihoueie and St. ‘Catharines, leaving Mil- 
loy’e Warf at 2. p.m., and going through 
the locks up the old Welland Canal. <

Tickets good going Saturday and return
ing Monday 75 cents.

Tel- 2555.

The Mineral Bathe of Breaton have be
come famous througbou 
of the most stubborflchi 
account of their miraculous cures of some 
Lumbago, Gout, Nervous Debility, Dis
eases of the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys.
„ For full Information, illustrated pamph
lets and rates, apply to C. KREBS, Pres
ton, Ont.

If a member is unseated as a result of 
the-trial of any of the aforesaid peti
tions by reason of the disallowance of 
the vote of any person included In any 
of the classes of persons whose right 
to vote is the subject of any of the 
questions set ont In Schedule "A," or 
partly by reason thereof and partly for 
some other reason, the seat shall not be 
given to any candidate, but the election 

. shall be declared void, end thereafter 
: a new election shall be held ea In other- 

cases, anything in the election laws to 
the contrary notwithstanding; but noth
ing in this section shall prevent an ap
peal from the trial judges to the Court 
of Appeal.

, Above is the Kernel clause (section 13) 
ot tise bin, which, read a first time at the 
jX/egMa£ure yesterday, Mr. Hardy intends 
[shall confirm bis Government In a now 
Moobtfni power. It Is the somewhat alter
ed consummation of bis historical coup of 
Only 12 last.

The preamble of “ An Act respecting the 
Election Laws,” for such It is called, la as 
toUeuve:

Whereas a question has been raised 
since the last general election as to 
the legal right of lany electors to vote 
who have been appointed or required by 
returning officers or deputy returning 

, officers to act as constables or special 
constables at elections or on polling day, 
as well as of persons who have perform- 

' ed other services or furnished necessary 
• things for the purpose of enabling re- 
. turning officers to carry out the require

ments of the Ontario Election Act; and 
whereas numerous petitions have been 
filed complaining of the undue election 
or return of certain members at the said 
general election In and by which the 
said question is raised, and in which it 
Is Claimed that such votes are unlaw
ful ; and whereas electors so acting have 
always exercised the right to vote at 
elections for the Legislative Assembly, 
and sudh right has been always hereto
fore acquiesced in; and whereas in or
der to obtain a speedy decision on the 
said point and to save unnecessary ex
pense and trouble in litigation, it is ex
pedient that provision be made for the 
disposal of the said question by the 
court before the parties are obliged to 
take further proceedings In connection 
with petitions In or under which such 
question Is or may be raised; and where
as for the purpose of obtaining a de
cision on the said point certain ques
tions were submitted to the Coart of 
Appeal by Order-ln-C<x4*ti 
dny of June, 1808, for th 
the court under chapter 84 of the Be 
vised Statutes of 1897; and. whereas as it 
Is expedient that other questions should 
be substituted for those AO Submitted as 
aforesaid; ...

diet of the polls as well as to render them
selves liable to a penalty for infraction of 
the law." Taking up what he believed were 
a number of new arguments not yet ad
duced in his favor, he held first that the 
fact that both parties up to 1887 had for 
50 years tacitly recognized tile right of 
the constables to tote, should be a signifi
cant factor In the consideration of the 
question. He had In fact never heard the- 
slightest doubt on the subject given ex
pression to.

Four years ago the Government had met 
the House with the slim majority of seven, 
or. Including West Kent, of nine; there 
had been no effort then to apply a legal 
quibble of the kind to deprive the Govern
ment of that majority. It was true that 
the Government bad at one time com
manded a majority of 37, but It should be 
remembered that "no chain Is stronger 
than its weakest link.”

HOT WATER HEATING General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. §

t the Dominion on 
sea of Rheumatism,

men,

Newfoundland *1
K 7,1 The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In ■< 

America.
the SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE. J 

Every river and lake along the line «ÉL 
the Newfoundland Railway abounds witHf 
salmon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE. 
Quickest and safest route is via tMrt 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER XM
“ BRUCE,”

Classed Al at Lloyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tnesda; 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on arrlv 
of the I.C.H. Express. Returning, leav 
Port Aux . Basques, every Monday, Wedn 
day amd Friday evening, on arrival of 1 
St. John’s Express.

Fare—From Toronto to St. John's, Nil 
first $41.53, second $25.65; return $71.9<j 

Through tickets on sale at all etatlt 
on the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways.

The sea trip, will be only six hour».
For all Information apply to

R. G. REID. St. John’s, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD & COl. Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

Peninsular Park Hotel
BIG BAY POINT

...Lake Simooe.M
The management of this popular summer 

resort announce that the hotel will be 
open for the reception of guests on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21ST,
Under the personal supervision of Mr. 
Albert Williams, the celebrated 
the “Hub” Restaurant, Toronto.

PRINCIPAL FEATURES OF THE 
HOTEL.

600 feet above Lake Ontario.
40 minâtes’ sail from Barrie.
Direct to hotel by hotel steamer.
Our own boat meets all trains.
Pure water—electric light.
Handsomely furnished—40 acre park. 
Good bicycle roads—fine fishing.
Safe bathlrig—lawn tennis. ,
Croquet—bowling—boating.
Hotel run in modern style.
First-class menu.
Rates: $2.00 per day, $8.00 to $12.00 per 

Special rates to families.
M. McConnell,
46 Colborne-street. Toronto. 

ALBERT WILLIAMS. Manager,
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
Barde. Ont.

’

MILLOY & CO.,
Agents.18. a18.1

t Steamer GreyhoundkK a
caterer of Oakville—Leave MUloy’s Wharf dally, 9.30 

mm., 5 p.m., 9.15 p.m.
On Wednesday and Saturday boat leaves 

2 o’clock Instead of 5.
Lome Park—Dally, 9.30 and 2 p.m.
On Wednesday and Saturday, no 3.30 trip 

from Lorne Park.
’Phone 2553.

Constables Not All Grits.
There was no questioning the right of 

Oppositionists to assume that returning 
and deputy returning officers were friends 
of the Government In power, but the con
stables, for a variety of reasons, were 
often not so. For Instance, they might be 
appointed because they held the property 
wanted as a polling booth. If the Chief 
Justice of the Court of Common Fleas and 
all the line of able lawyers on both sides 
offered no protest there was no reason to 
assume that constables of to-day should be 
disfranchised. The Act of 1868 and 1869, It 
was true, held returning officers, deputy 
returning officers and poll clerks to be 
disqualified, the Legislature thereby Im
plying that they had not been so before. 
Sir Oliver Mowat, In 1874, In passing nn 
act enfranchising them, had made no men
tion of constables, thereby Implying that 
they had never been disqualified.

on Law Quoted. 
Law of England Mr, Hardy 

also brought to bear. He quoted “Rogers 
on Elections,” where he said, "All free men 
In England" had a right to elect their re
spective knights to represent the boroughs. 
That was the foundation law and, unless 
some later law embodied a different and 
amending principle, ' it must hold good. 
From the earliest dawn of Parliamentary 
history, therefore, only two qualifications 
for the

3 i

STR. LAKESIDE
Water circulation completely sur

rounded by Are, resulting in great heat
ing capacity with small fuel consump
tion.

Our patent Steel Radiators also add 
largely to heating efficiency.

Send postal for full information.
Toronto Agency—

A. Welch. 302 Queen St W. 
Telephone 1703. •

Clare Bros. & Co.,
t PRESTON, ONT.

TO ST. CATHARINES.
t Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 

at 5 p.m., Wednesday anfi Saturday at 
2 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. for Port Dalhousie 
and St. Catharines, connecting with Elec
tric Railway for Merrltton and Thorold.

Phone 2555.

week.
BEAVER LINE.

KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. 

From 
Liverpool.
July 16 Lake Superior...................... A

23 Gallia ..........................
30 Lake Ontario .............

Aug. 6 Tongariro ..................
13 Lake Huron ..............
20 Lake Superior ............
27 Gallia ............................

Sept. 3 Lake Ontario..............
10 Tongariro ....................
17 Lake Huron ........
24 Lnke Superior............

For frelgnt and passenger rates
S. J. SHARP, W.F. and P. A., 
street, or to D. W. CAMPBELL 
Montreal, Que.

till
136 MSteamers

EDUCATION. NIAGARA RIVER LINEMII Sept.STEAMERS
81 England’s Co

The Common ICE ClTORÔNTO.if

ft i

Oct
86

X»BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Tie Hon. 8. H. Blake, Q.C., President
T. Herbert Mason, Esq., Vice-President
8. Stapleton Caldecott, Esq., Q.C.
N. W. Hoyles, Esq., Q.C.
R. MiUlcbamp, Eeq.
Frederic. XtcfioHs, Eeq.
Professor Wrong, Secy.-Treas.
Havergal College will be opened on Sept. 

14th. A portion of the new building will 
be ready for Immediate occupation. The 
former buildings have been retained for a 
time for sleeping accommodation.

RESIDENT STAFF.
Principeh—Miss Knox, University of Ox; 

ford. First-class final honor examinations.
Vice-Principal—Miss Dalton, University 

of London.

GAYNOfi’S DELAYED HONEYMOON- 6 Trips Daily—Except Sunday.
Except Sunday. On and after Monday, 

Jane 20, leave 7, 9 and 11 a.m., 2 and 4.45 
p.m.; arrive 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.15, 8.15 and 
10.15 p.m.

Passengers leaving Toronto at 4.45 p.m. 
by STEAMER CORONA can make connec
tion with STEAMER CHICO BA at Nlagara- 
on-Lake and return to Toronto.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

>, i

Three Big 
Words

Mother-In-Law Allowed the
ding, Then Kept the Bride Till 

a House Was Rigged Up.
New York, Aug. 16.—Tie honeymoon of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Gaynor of Brook
lyn has Just begun. No, they were not 
married yesterday. It was yesterday that 
the beginning of the honeymoon was sig
nalized by this formal wedding notice in 
the newspapers:
GAYNOR—HAMILL—At the Church of the 

Assumption, Brooklyn, Feb. 22, 1898, by 
the Bev. John J. McCluekey, Marie L. 
Hamill of Brooklyn to Joseph T. Gaynor 
of Nyack, N. Y.
“A runaway match,” said the unknowing 

reader over his coffee. “Stern parents, 
loving hearts, impatience, despair, girl la 
persuaded, pastor consents to keep quiet, 
bride goes home, bridegroom hustles to flud 
more favor In parental eyes, succeeds at 
last, God bless you, my children, go and be 
happy, and all that. Married on Washing
ton’s Birthday, too. Girl sneaked out of 
the house to see the procession, I suppose. 
I’ve read of a hundred such cases In the 
newspapers.”

Bgt here Is where the unknowing reader 
was wrong again. The story is not the 
conventional one, which follows most be
lated mnrrluge notices In the papers. It’s 
a mother-in-law story titom start to finish. • 

Gaynor is said to have means and Miss 
Hamill has considerable property, which 
she inherited from her father, the late 
Oliver Hamill. Her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Hamill, is also well off. It has always 
been her boast; that she would never allow 
a man to marry her daughter, who could 
not properly support her. '

The courtship of the young couple ran 
smoothly and the wedding was quite an 
event In Brooklyn society. It was perform
ed with the full sanction of Mrs. Hamill 
and the ckurch was crowded with friends 
of the brlite and bridegroom.

Both were looking forward to a nice, 
long honeymoon, but that was not Mrs. 
Homlll’s Idea by any means, and after the 
ceremony she declared herself.

“Marie Is your wife," she said to Gaynor, 
“but you can’t have her until you have 
fitted up a proper home In which to receive 
her.”

Mrs. Hamill kept her word. Gaynor did 
everything In his power to Induce Mrs. 
Hamill to relent, but failed. Then he went 
to work to fit up a some, and now that 
bis task 1» completed he has claimed bis 
wife.

il Wed- HOLLAND-AMERICA
1 NEW YORK AND THE COtTBENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Bemlsgae. 
Salliragg,

franchise were recognized : the 
voter mast be a free man and resident In 
his borough. There could be no disfran
chisement by implication.
Says Only S Rldlnga Are Affected.

In the course of one of his many com
ments on press criticisms, the Premier 
took Issue with the statement that eight 
Seats were Involved in the question before 
the House. He admitted that there might 
be three or four, of which two certain 
ones were South Perth and West Huron. 
He could not say as to Niplsstng or Mus- 
koka. He was certain, however, that It 
would not alter the position of affairs In 
East Lambton, South Norfolk, Lennox or 
West York; In the latter some constables 
were Conservative!

Mr. Foy : How many constables were 
there In West York 7

Mr. Hardy : The majority, I believe, was 
39, while there were only thirty-five con
stables, and six of these, I am told, were 
Conservatives.

•| Clean I Pure ! Good I are rolled 
into our Best Hard Coal,which at From New York :

Aug. 13—Saturday.........................Spain
. MaaAug. 20—Saturday..........

Aug. 27—Saturday............
Sept. 3—Saturday..........
Sept. 10—Saturday .....
Sept. 15—Thursday..........
Sept. 17—Saturday ....
Sept. 24—Saturday ........
Sept. 29—Thursday ..... 

And weekly thereafter.

Four Dollars 6 
Fifty

\ STEAMER Rot
Werkcn 

Staten 
Amster 
Spaarn 
. Maas

Garden City
1 of the 10th 
6 opinion of SCIENCE SPECIALIST-

Mathematics—«Miss Nalnby, Oxford and 
Cambridge, higher local certificates.

History—iMisa Willson, B.A., University 
of Toronto.

Modern Languages—Mias Finney, -Girton 
College, University of Cambridge; honora, 
modern language Tripos.

Classics—Miss Wood, B.A., University ot 
London ; first-class honors.

par ton is the grandest value ever 
offered in fuel. No charge for 
begs. Tela. 863 and 1836.

i Leaves west side Geddes’ Wharf on 
Thursday at 5 p.m. for Port Hope, Coho trg 
and Lakeport.

Friday at 5 p.m. for Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowman ville and Ne tv castle.

K. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner To 

and Adelaide.
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Saturday at 7.30 a.m. for Oshawa, and 
at 2 p.m. for Whitby, Oshawa and Bow- 
manvllle.

The Rest of the Bill.
Section 1 provides for the earliest possible 

Submission to the Court of Appeal of ques
tions as to whether any part of the Elec
tion Act disqualifies election constables, 
persons furnishing election supplies or per
sons renting polling booths for voting.

Section 2 provides for the postponement 
Df election trials pending the decision of 
ithe Court of Appeal.

. Section 3 provides for the proceeding with 
[(trials after 15 days from the adjournment 
,ef the Legislative Assembly.

Section 4, “to remove doubts," declares 
tile right of constables, etc. to vote, and 
relieves them from possible penalties from 
voting hitherto.

Sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 are 
technical in their scope.

Section 14 provides that any election pe
tition pending at the time of the passing 
of the Act shall be tried by two Judges on 
the rota, sitting together, the scrutiny to 
be held before them.

The remaining sections, Nos. 15, 18, 17, 18 
[And 19, ore word-explanatory or technical.

Mr. Hardy’s Defence.
I In Introductlng the bill, Mr. Hardy, evl- 
vaently anticipating a spirited fight from 
[its inception, spoke an hour and a quarter, 
[making a comprehensive defence of its 
principles, briefly explaining its details and 

[refuting the cry that he had beaten 
1 treet. The object of the bill, he ea»d, re- 
: leted not only to the constable vote, but 
•to two other classes of voters as well. It 
embraced in its purview persons from whom 
polling-booths were rented, those who furn
ished' printed ballots and other election 
necessaries and those who might be hired 
b.v the deputy returning officer as well. 
The Attorney-General based his whole 

jon a line of demarcation drawn between 
election officials hired In the public inter
est to perform public functions and those 
employed by one of the candidates for his 
own benefit. These latter, he held, It was 
reasonably clear, were not entitled to vote, 
but if the men were paid public money the 
case was different. They performed a 
public duty and were not called upon to 
work for either one or other of the candl-

Great Wrong Must Have Been Done
“We on this side think It an Injustice.” 

he said, “that when an Act has been In 
force for 30 years, and Its principles have 
been recognized for half a century, a new 
and startling interpretation should be placed 
upon It after, and not before, an election 

It would be n great misfortune 
if during all that period there had been 
an opportunity afforded to reverse the ver-

; •i Misa Bapty, 
B.A., University of Toronto, honor gradu
ate. Miss Hillman. Normal College, To
ronto, interim certificate.

Kindergarten—Mias Jackson, qualified dl- 
rectoress, Normal College, Toronto.

Music—Herr Vogt, Mr. Frank Westman 
and other excellent teachers

Drawing—E. Wyly Grier, Esq.
Singing—Dr. Saunders.
For information or personal Interview ap

ply by writing to Miss Knox, Havergal 
lege, 350 Jervis. Teleobone 1572.

R. MILI/ICHAMP,
Acting Secretary-Treasurer.

CANADIAN SCENIC ROUI
Large open electric cars, skirting 

banks of Niagara River, on the
CANADIAN «IDE

THOS. NIHAN, Manager.Limited, 68 Klag 84. East, Tarante.

New Steamer
Connecting at Queenston with steamai 

Chippewa and Chlcora.—C. C. HARB04 
TLE Agent, northeast corner King as

I WHITE STARAuthorities Didn’t Disqualify Them
There were ten reasons why they should 

vote to one why they should not, In Mr. 
Hardy’s opinion, and he quoted, amoug 
others, Mr. Justice Oove 
ten. This learned authority had declared 
that men employed to work for the pub
lic, for both parties^ were not disqualified. 
Mr. Justice Vaughan Williams had limited 
the disqualification to canvassers, agent», 
messenger», counsel, solicitors, etc., em
ployed by either candidate, saying nothing 
of. those employed from the public treas
ury. This judgment alone, he thought, 
should be conclusive.

The question was often naked why judges 
were disqualified, a» though it were a crime 
that they should be. They were disquali
fied for the reason that they always had 
been so. Constable» likewise were qualified 
because they always had been. He had 
never heard of a judge complaining. Where 
was the newspaper that protested Y He had 
no hesitation, in fact, in saying that judges 
should not have the right to vote, or, If 
they had, that they should not use it.

He Left an Opening to Retreat. 
Devoting further attention to the press, 

he referred to the newspaper allegations 
that he had beaten a retreat. If they had 
spoken of it in a tone of rejoicing, he could 
have understood them. Generals and their 
armies generally felt elated to seé the 
enemy retreat. Instead of that, the Opposi
tion indignation at the retreat was ap
parently as strong a» it had been at what 
they had supposed the bill was to be. They 
had claimed that the Government, after 
meeting their friends, had been forced to 
change their mind» and alter their 
course. There could be no iota 
of truth in that. No Reformer, either in 
the House or In the country, nad remon
strated with him or the Government against 
the original measure as founded on the prin
ciple of'the bill of 1887. in fact, he believ
ed Reformers would have been better pleas
ed had the Government stuck to their ori
ginal plan as drafted In the memorandum. 
He challenged the Opposition to point out 
in the memorandum any reference wmen 
would Indicate either the original or tne 
final bill. Either course, that of an appeal 
to the Court of Appeal or the framing of a 
bill like that of 1887, had been left open to 
him. The Opposition cpuld say that tney 
chose the former course, out of respect to 
their protest, or out of respect to tne pro
tests of certain-of the press if they wished. 
He did not deny them the unction. He had 
been criticized for foreshadowing legislation 
In this memorandum. To refute It he fell 
back on another Gladstone precedent, ’inis 
famous constitutional authority had declar
ed In favor of giving out a sort of advance 
sheet to show what legislation might be ex
pected.

After explaining In detail here the various 
sections of the bill, he referred again to 
the precedent of 1887 Upon that occasion, 
be recalled, the two Federal parties nad 
risen superior to party advantage, and the 
Opposition, though recognizing that tney 
were confirming the Premier in his seat at 
Kingston, had Joined hand in hand to put 
the bill through.
* Act of 1887 Wa* Decisive.

At this suggestion of Liberal magnanimity 
the Conservative» làiighed, but Mr. Hardy, 
continuing his argument, drew from’ it tnat 
the unanimity, the collusion of tne two 
parties, rivet ted much stronger the right 
of the constables to vote than If the act 
had been passed by a bare Government ma
jority. Spurred by the laughter of the op
position, he pointed out tnat wmie, sir

& i:Yongc-streets.

Compare birds. F.r Grimsby Park-Fr.i Bay Street. :for one of the THECol-I Central Ontario RyLeaves Tcwpnto. 
Ang:
17th

Leaves Park.
a.m. p.m.
•••• 5-ÎS.... 6.00
.... 6.09
.... 6.00

' Leaves Park.

II a.m. p.m. Aug. 
9.30 .... 17th .
9.30 .... IStb ..

Take those of your neighbor 
who uses Cottams and compare 
them with birds fed on other 
seed. You will then understand 
why "Cottams is double the value o) 
any other bird fyod.”

25
in connection with the Grand Trunk as 
Canadian Pacific Railways, going soutl 
trains leave Trenton Junction at 6.25 
11.65 a.m., and on Saturdays at 6.15 
Leave the C.P.R. Junction at 1.45 
Going north, trains leave Trenton Jnn 
at 5:50 a.m.,'and C.P.R. Junction at 7

18th
19th .... 9.30 .... 19th ..
20th................. 2.U0 20th ..

For Long Branch.
Ang. a.m. t>.m. Ang. a.m. p.m.
20th ........10.00 2.00 20th ........ 11.00 8.00

For information and tickets apply at offl-e 
on wharf, or 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street.

The steamer is open for excursions or 
charter. Apply to Purser on board.

TAMMERERS-HOME AND SCHOOL, 
conducted on a scientific method, re

sult of careful study of 40 years, by one 
who was an Inveterate stammerer. Approv
ed by the medical faculty as the only true 
relief. W. Bate, 492 College-street, Toron
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

s
I

[8o]
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notice "SKJS--
r«t this 25c. worth for lOe. Three times the value of

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE- Return fare 20c Long Branch, Aug. 20.
PRINCIPAL:

G. R. Parkin, C M G-, LL.D.
Tbe Cel lege will BE-OPEN for Ihe Autumn 

Term
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

Increased staff, excellent appliances.
Four entrance scholarships of $50 each 

for resident pupils; two of $25 each for 
day pupils.

During vacation a master will be at the 
College from 11 till 3 on Thursdays to give 
Information and receive applications.

Calendar and Application Papers 
obtained from the Bursar.

Letters requiring the Principal’s personal 
attention will he forwarded.

Deer Park, Toronto, July 18.

Tourist 
Resorti

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY
Limited.

MACASSA and MODJESKA
Hamilton 
and Return

GOOD FOR ONE MONTH
Leave Toronto, 7,30, 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15 

p.m. Leave Hamilton, 7.45, 10.45 a..m., 2 
and 5.30 p.m. Bicycles carried free at own
ers’ risk.

MPER1AL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
23 Church Street, Toronto.

5O Cents1 WIDE OPEN 
FOR
SEASON OF 1898.

Any
In Ymlr Caaii

From The Miner, 
"Mr. J. D. McDonald, » 

the Bullion group on n 
about one mile west of.: 
some fine looking speclm 
this property yesterday. 
•1st» of the Bullion, Woodi 
atid Mohnwk claims, and 

Gold Mining Com pa 1 
Ont. This group has Ji 
granted and la considered 

i properties around this cai 
“as five distinct leads ot 
fret. The width of No. 
upon which has been sun 
and the ledge has been sti 
or more. No. 2 has a IOC 
two. feet of solid ore. No 
waft with an 18-foot Iea< 
sllzed quartz, which assay! 
In 50la nnfl copper. No. 
•haft and shows a pay at 
« solid ore. The lead* < 
•nd Cronch Hell can be 
A 35-foot shaft ou the 
three feet of heavy aulphl 

É „ 1 wall side and four f 
composed quartz on the h 
®‘ the vein. There has be 
or shaft and 400 feet of < 
rjfrhlng done on this grot 
, hn» been working very 
jroperty on a paying bash 

his effor 
•uccess. 
otpeeted

Day
a re-

may be SKND FOR THE FOLLOWING PUB
LICATIONS t

Canadian Summer Resort Guide, 
Muikoka. Folder, Moakoka Land of 
Health and Pleasure, Fishing and 
Hr.nting Resort Guide, Gateways t? 
Tourist Travel.

TOURIST FARES.—These will be for
warded upon application to any agent 01 
the Grand Trunk Railway System.

M. O. DICKSON. D.P.A., Toronto,

3
An Oxford Pioneer Dead.

Woodstock, Aug. 16.—The death occurred 
at 2 o'clock Saturday In Thamesford of 
Joel McCarty, one of Oxford’s oldest and 
best known pioneers, at the advanced age 
of 85 years and 3 days.

Thamesford. and Indeed the entire com
munity, mourns the death of the genial old 
man. Ills life was closely Identified with 
that of Thamesford. He was an historical 
authority, and to listen to Ms humorous 
and always interesting—because always In
telligent-stories of days long gone by was 
a great treat.

PALACE 
STEAMER------
Will run to Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands, 
«topping at Kingston. Leaving Yonge-street 
Wharf at 3 o'clock Wednesday, 17th Inst., 
returning will arrive In Toronto Friday 
morning at 8 o’clock.

TICKETS, $1.50.
Information and tickets at steamer Ty- 

mon's office, Yonge-street Wharf.

CAflBRlAONTARIO
— AND —

ONTARIO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

LADIES’
COLLEGE m

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below). 
DIKEUTOHhl 

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J.D. HXPM AN, Esq, Vice-President

WHITBY, ONT.
The Largest and Beet Equipped College for 

Women in canada. sIn every respect a live, progres
sive Institution, combining the -best 
facilities for • sound education In 
literature, music, oratory, art, commercial 
and domestic science, with the most pleas
ant, healthful and culturing home Influ
ences. New gymnasium, steam heating, 
electric lighting, modern sanitation, etc. 
Magnificent eight, overlooking Lake On
tario. Will re-open Sept. 8th 

Apply for calendar to
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph D.,

Principal.

OLCOTTSIB SANDFOED FLEMING. O.H., K.C.
HUGH SCOT'r, Esq., Insurance Under

writer.
A. S. IBVINQ, Esq., Director Ontario 

Bank-
C. J. CAMPBELL. Esq.,

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLBY, Esq., Vlce-Presi- L 

dent Queen City Iqs. Co. *
H. M. PELL ATT, Esq.. President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES;. Esq., C.E.. London. Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited *n 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent, per an
num, compounded half-yearly; lr left for 
three years or over. 4% 
nnm.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4% per cent, per annum.

J. S. LOCKIE. Manager.

Farmers of O01**, 
We want yon to see»*, 
quality and yield of 
per acre the fertile swe - 
of Manitoba and t*»i 
Canadian Northwest wu| 
nroduce.
' HARVEST _ 
SIGNS will be run ea

August 30th, Returning Until 
October 29th ;and .

September 13th,Returning Until
November 12th, 1898- iM

SeeingFor the Sonl’a Repose.
A requiem high mass will be celebrated 

on Thursday morning at 9 o’clock in the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes for the re
pose oï the soul of the late Archbishop 
Walsh. Father James Walsh will be the 
celebrant.

STR. TYMON islate Assistant
will leave Wednesday morning, 
9 o’clock,for Olcott. Grand de
monstration to be held there— 
Pioneers’ picnic- Tickets, SOc

J. D. MURPHY, Manager

Believing exoub-contest. 138

IfiJ. 1 EI.UI1
■

dfebCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
^ 'Cfyour druggist for Cook i Cotton Root Coa- 
poand. Take no other.as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. S, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt otprice and two S-eent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
PP^Nos. l and 3 sold ana recommended toy all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

■ Asthma Can Be Cnretl. 366 KING-ST 
WEST

TORONTO, ONT to a
NEW

American Line.
would soon I 
manager of 

.......... -rrive In Ym
e.iiil*)ect Property, wh 
«ill be made for the hath 
raad to the mine.
;otninr..sufacicnt

per cent, per an-But not by the hundreds of 
ions now being advertised

préparo
ns Asthma

cures, which may relieve for a time hit 
have no effect In preventing future attacks. 
They are only antl-spasmodlc In their ac
tion and the longer the person uses them 
ihe worse the Asthma becomes until the 
drug loses its effect entirely. Ciarke’s Kola 
(Compound is the only remedy ever known 
to cure Asthma without the slightest Jodi- 
catlon of its return.

RETURN FARES TO

S?rH(unn ekSt
Iteioralne 11 II II Primes Al-
Kenton i / X berl
Este von t\I l\ t’algaTJ
Kill «earth I it IIllooionitn v“u Red Oeer
Winnipeg»»!» Ed—«S«—_______

From all pointa In Ontario, Onapt* 
Sault Ste. Marl,, Windsor and Bast.

For further particulars apply to m» 
est Canadian Pacific Agent, or to

C. E. MoPHBBSON.^ 
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 

street east, Toronto.

Treat* Chronla 
Disease» and 
gives Special At
tention to
eitla Diaegses,

As Pimplao, Ui 
car». Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and uiaeasea 
or a Private Nature, as Imfotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result ot youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES or WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 e.m. to S p.m. Sun
days, 1 p.m. to I p.m. in

135 —St. Lawrence River,
—Day Line Steamers, 
—Kingston to Montreal Daily.

Running nil rapids. Modern steamers, 
spacious dining çaloon and promenade 
decks. No smoke, as steamers burn an
thracite coal.

B. W. FOLGBR, Jr.,
General Manager, Kingston. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Blstrlct Agent, 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto.

After tl 
to run d

?ESTATE NOTICES.t
•^"OTIOB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-Ln the Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the Township of Etobicoke 
will on the 3rd day of September, 
1898, at the hour of 2 o'clock In the 
afternoon, at the Council Chamber, Isling
ton,consider, and. If deemed advisable, pass 
a bylaw to lease a portion of Burlington 
and Manchester-streets, shown on plan 
number 164, County of York, to the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company for a period of 
21 years.

All persons whose lands might be pre
judicially affected thereby are hereby noti
fied to govern themselves accordingly.

Dated at Islington, this first day of 
August, 1898.
am

Mining; Exeha 
y.Jl the Toronto Mining! 
8o«îa Quotations are
Inz « "fr are: 500 Share j 
sein» an<l under. 250 i 
•Ioet? ar*d under, a.
tlon. eol,lne at over SOc.l • l,on« yesterday were:

§&* n*ef..............
Mssnga ROM. Co":"

Jjarlboo ...*............................
Sjnnehaha ”......................H
«.sSrnHf.?aulic‘

m
Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 

retail druggists-It is now being used 
throughout the leading hospitals in E ig- 
Innd and Canada, arid the homes for incur
ables in different pans of Canada, havl lg 
already cured over 500 eases of Asthma in 
Canada alone. Three bottles are guaran
teed to cure any ease of Asthma. A free 
•ample will he sent to any sufferer fron 
this disease. Mention this paper. Address 
41ie Griffiths & Macpherson Co.,121 Chu -ch- 
street, Toronto, sole Canadian Importers, 
«old by all druggists, nr they will get It 
for you from their wholesale druggist.

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big Cl for Gonorrhoea, 

in l«6dsye.^B Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,ffiSs rimrge8,°or say iaflsmois 

WalmEvAHS ChemigalCo.'I?11- 'rjitation or ulcers 
.,lliriMl(.T, n ■■ «on of mucous mem ^^RCI«CI»N*TI.0.H| hranos. Not «stria,cn 

h. _or poiionons.
So,d by Druggist».

' ^“ Circular sent on request

ed

TO LET.
OFFICES, WAREHOUSES AND FLATS. Only those who have had 

tell the torture corus Ç”°,ah„1^aLg_lial» 
your boots on, pain with them , «jgM 
night and dny; hut relief Is sura to .
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. — ■

- Alteration, to suit. Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott Street.

...

A. MACPHEBSON, Clerk. 5136
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Winchester .............................
0)d Ironsides.........................
Athabasca ...............................
Dundee........................... ..........
Fern Gold M. & M. Co.
Noble Five
Iteco .......................
Sloean-Uhrlboo .
Two Friends ...
1‘hsnne .................
Van Anda ..........
Big Three ..........
Deer Park ..........
Evening Star ..
G liant .....................
Good Hope ....
Grand Prise ....
Iron Colt ............
Iron Mask ..........
Juliet......................
Montreal Gold Fields 
Monte Cristo .... ...
Northern Belle ............
Novelty ...........................
Poorman ....
Silver Bell 
St. Pant ....
St. Elmo ...
Virginia .........
Victory-Triumph JMHS
War Engle Con.................................2.93
White Bear ....
B.C. Gold Fields 
Canadian G.F.S.
Gold Hills............
Ontario G.F. ...

Sales reported: White Bear, 800, 500, 
500, 500 at 7: Deer Park, 300 at 17, 1000, 
1000 at 17%. 2500 at lt%: Virginia, 1C00 at 
95; Iron Mask, 300 at 98; Cariboo. 100 at 
75: Silver Bell. 5000, 2000, 1000, 500 àt 1V4, 
700 at 1%.

15 14

Vhite Star Li 15 10

5000 WEAK27!$ 23
30

45s 60
loyal Mall Steamers sail every \y, 
v from New York for Liverpool ,
Queenstown :
Majestic .
Germanic 

. Teutonic 
. Britannic

80
18 16% Of Ontario, Limited.MENN1.50Upon It Depends the Future of Boss- 

land's South Belt.
. August 17, m 
. August 24 n, 
August 81,' n, 

September 7, n<
Superior second cabin accommodation 
ijestic aald Teutonic.

G. S. FORSTER
Freight Az+ni 

CHAS. A. PIPON,
neral Agent for Ontario, 8 King-ttr 

cast. Toronto-

10 a*
16 Üii

were restored last year to 
manly vigor by my wonder
ful invention, the Dr. San- 
den Electric Belt and Sus
pensory, 
world over for all results 5 
of youthful errors, nerv- 
ousness, drains, impotency, ÿ 
No drugs to wreck the ÿ

4 3

W8 TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE■5ti
Fine Ore Body Shown Up and Vny 

lnea Increase ns Depth Ie At
tained—Equipment With an Elec
trical Plant—Nevra About J'mlr6 Camp.

t Inasmuch as upon the success or failure
[ of the Deer Park mine depends the fame 

of the south ore belt of ltossland, a con
densation of an article which recently ap
peared In Tne Miner should prove of lnter- 

1 est to many readers. The north belt has 
been proven by the development of the 
War Eagle—Le Bol group and the Deer 
Park will noon tell ug what there la lu the 
southern tone. -

Never In the history of the Deer Park 
was the property In such splendid shape 
us at present. The shaft is now down 
200 feet, and In the bottom of It Is live 

I fret of excellent shipping ore, giving values 
f' ranging around 224. Although the property 

has been opened by n vertical shaft, and 
only n modicum of drifting has been car
ried out, yet the mine has the unique re- 
cord of containing no incouslderable ore 
reserves, for In the short drifts at the 100 
and the 100-foot levels there has been open
ed some 1700 tons of good quarts, which 
by sorting three Into one would give values 
of 226 and better. The real amount of the 
ore at these two levels ia unknown, ns the 
drifts were merely of an exploratory char
acter, and both when discontinued were in 
good ore.

The property Is a One Instance of the 
theory that values In the Itossinnd camp 
will Improve with depth, and the adher
ents of that belief can point to It with com
plete satisfaction. There is an 
surface showing on the claim, much re
sembling In Its character the superficial 
appearance of the best known properties 
on Red Mountain. An Immense Iron cap
ping, 40 feet wide, could be traced for a 
distance of nearly 600 feet almost due 
north and south, and so encouraging was 
the showing that Patsy Clark and John A. 
Finch took a bond on It and started work, 
away back In the early days of the camp. 
It was a disappointment, though, for while 
the ore on the surface resembled the War 
Eagle rock with rare exactness, yet the 
values carried by It were merely trifling, 
and the disgusted lessees threw up their 
bond In despair of getting anything like 
shipping values out of the claim.

Undaunted by this failure the Mulbol- 
lande, who owned the property, organized 
a company to operate It and proceeded to 
continue thb shaft. At the 51>-foot level 
there was some Improvement In values, but 
not of a substantial character. At the 109- 
foot level, however, the showing was mark
edly more favorable, and assays as high as 
ttiO per ton were received. A drift was 
driven north 22 feet at the last named 
level, and was continued In ore through
out with no trace of a wall. At the 150- 
fcot level there was a still further Im
provement, and the Iron ore which had 
been met in the upper workings gave way 
to a fire grained sugary quartz, out of 
which assays as high as 2400 were obtain
ed. Here again a drift was run due north 
for about 24 feet, and, as on the previous 
occasion, neither a limit to the ore body 
nor a wall was found. The shaft was car
ried on down to the 180-foot level, and the 
showing continued to Improve, but at the 
depth Indicated the ore pitched out of the 
workings, and as the shaft is a vertical 
one, driven straight downwards, no at
tempt was made to loentd the chnte till 
the 200-foot level was reached, where 
drifting was carried out. If Is a remark
able fact that, although the shaft has been 
driven downwards regardless of the pre
sence or absence of ore, yet th# workings 
have been carried In mineral almost from 
the surface, uud it Is Impossible to foretell 

, what chute will be uncovered when cross
cutting the ledge Is carried pn systemati
cally at the lower levels of the property.

The present ore body. In which work Is 
now Being conducted, has been encounter
ed since the 200-foot level was left, 
the bottom of the shaft Is now In ore that 
is being sorted for shipment. It is of this 
ore that the recent phenomenal assay of 
$22,040 In gold was secured. The mineral 
carrying such values was, of course, tellu- 
rldes, for no other compound found In th's 
camp would give such returns, and the 
Deer Park Is one of the few properties 
here In which tellurldes are met. Hegard- 
lng the nature of Its ore, It Is one of the 
most Interesting claims In the district, 
for while, as was previously said, sugar 
quartz Is fhe chief component of the auri
ferous rock, yet white iron, arsenic Iron, 
copper pyrites. Iron pyrites, tellnrides, 
molybdenite and bismuth are all encoun
tered, and It Is no uncommon thing to see 
half a dozen of them occurring In one 
small sample of rock from the lower work
ings of the property. Generally the more 
mixed the Character of the ore, the bet
ter are the values carried.

Upon the advice of Mr. Coy H. Clarke, 
the engineer ,thè mine will be equipped 
with an adequate electrical power plant, 
and the ore body will be proven by the 
rapid sinking of the shaft and the continu
ation of the drifts.

.... 2% ■w
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ISSUE OF $1,000,000 STOCK AT 12595

AMERICAN LINE h
21 SÂ23
29ÏW YORK. SOUTHAMPTON (LOWDft!

Sailing Saturdays at Noon. ' 
■nnland ... .Sept. 3 Belgenland .Sept 
Uynland ..Sept. 17 Pennland ... Oct.

::::: *k 3
2%

12%..... 2 1!4 weak back, varicocele, etc. 
stomach. Send for

RED STAR LINE •4% PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:7
NEW ’ YORK-SOUTHAMPTOM—an.

TWERP. «
Sailing every Wednesday at Noon. 3 

ordland. ..Aug. 24 Snnthwark.. .Sept. 1 
Iceland. ...Aug. 31 Westernland.Sept li 
\'TE It NATIONAL NAVIGATION O0:T 
fts 14 and 15, North River. Office 'l 
iowllng Green. N.Y. ■ .1
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

1.00 . BO
10

: 2.80% (Who have also consented to stand for election at the first shareholders’ meeting):
J. W. FLAVELLE, Esq., Managing Director The William Davies Co., Limited, Director Canadian Bank of 

Commerce. '
HOKr. GEO. A, COX, Senator, President The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HON. W. E. SANFORD, Hamilton, Ont., Senator, President The W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Company.
F. W. GATES, Esq, Hamilton, Ont,, President Hamilton Gas Light Co., Vice-President Canada Life Assurance 

Company.
A- E AMES, Esq., of A. E. Ames & Co., 2nd Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance Company.
ROBERT XILGOUR, Esq., of Messrs. Kilgour Bros., Vice-President The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
W. E. H. MASSEY, Esq., President The Massey-Harris Company, Limited.
H. H. FTTDGER, Esq., President The Robert Simpson Go., Limited, President The Goldsmiths’ Stock Company. 
ELIAS ROGERS, Esq., President Toronto Board of Trade, Director Imperial Bank of Canada.
E. W. COX, Esq., Branch Manager Canada Life Assurance Company.
B. TO. BRITTON, Esq , Q.O., M.F., Kingston, Ont.
Z. A. LASH. Esq., Q.O., of Messrs. Blake, Lash & Oaasels.
A. E. KEMP, President Kemp Manufacturing Co., 1st Vice-President Toronto Board of Trade.
HON. MR. JUSTICE McMAHON.
WM. McKENZIE, Esq., President Toronto Railway Co.
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Esq., 2nd Vice-President and Managing Director The Canadian General Electric Co,
GEO. H. WATSON, Esq., Q.O., of Messrs. Watson, Smoke & Mas ten.

BANKERS-The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
SOLICITORS—Messrs. Blake, Lash A Cassels.

which explains all Mailed in plain sealed envelope. j| 
Write to-day. , ■!

i
9% wt
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DR. C. T. SANDEN,

Newfoundland. 132 St. James St., Montreal. ■£140 Yonge St., Toronto.
TUE HA IV BILL VEAL.

'he Most Picturesque Summer Resort la 
America.

THE SPORTSMAN S PARADISE. 
Ivory river and lake along the line o 
' Newfoundland Railway abounds wltl 
mon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE, 
luicfceat and safest route la via tb 
lYAL MAIL STEAMER 

" BRUCE.”
Classed A1 at Lloyds.

.eaves North Sydney every Tuesdaj 
ursday and Saturday evening, on arrlvi 
the l.C.R. Express. Returning, leave 

ft Aux Basques, every Monday, Wedne! 
f »ud Friday evening, on arrival of th 

John's Express.
'are—From Toronto to St. John’s, NOd. 
it 241.65, second $25.65; return $71.90. 
Through tickets on sale at all station) 
the C.P.K. and G.T.R. Railways.

The sea trip will be only six hours, j 
'or all Information apply to

R. G. REID, St. John's, Nfld., i 
Or ARCHIBALD & CO.. Agents, I

North Sydney, C.B. 3

COAL & WOODA Syndicate Will Work the Mine 
Under an Option—A Reorganiza

tion of the Co. to Follow.
A meeting of the Saw Bill Mining Com

pany wa® held last evening In the Public 
Library at Hamilton. Between 30 and 40 
of the shareholders were present, and 
about 00 per cent, ot the shares were repre
sented by proxy. President Tllden was in 
the chair. The only matter discussed was 
the proposed agreement between the com
pany and a syndicate to purchase the miae 
on an option. A provisional agreement had 
already been entered into with the syndi
cate, and the object of the meeting was to 
have this agreement ratified by the share
holders. The syndicate is composed of the 
following gentlemen : Robert Kilgour, 
Joseph Kilgour, A. Hutchison, Charles Mill
er, F. Mcphilllps, Thomas Walmsiey, Ar
thur Harvey and John Gray, all of To
ronto.

The agreement Is a long document, but 
substantially it provides as follows: » The 
syndicate Is to have the working of the 
mine for one year, under option. They are 
called upon to sink the present shaft to a 
depth of 400 feet, or another shaft to a 
depth of 250 feet.

It was stated that the syndicate would, 
in all probability, continue the present 
shaft, and make no new opening in the 
mine. The syndicate have the privilege of 
milling whatever ore they come across upon 
the mine. The syndicate are bound, In any 
event, to sink the present shaft to a depth 
of 260 feet, which 1» 60 feet below Its 
present depth, and a proportional part of 
60 feet for every three months the option 
runs.

The syndicate will not get the deed of 
the property until the work agreed up >n 
has been completed. When the syndicate 
has fulfilled Its obligations a re organization 
will be made. The capital stock will be 
$406,000. One hundred and fifty thousand 
shares will be given the shareholders of 
the present cômpany; 150,000 to the syndi
cate, and 100,000 shares will be placed in 
the treasury for the paying of the present 
liabilities. The balance, after the liabilities 
are paid, will be sold for the benefit of the 
company. This Is practically an equal di
vision between the shareholders and the 
syndicate after the syndicate has done the 
tverk stipulated.

Mr. Frank McPhllllps has carried on the 
negotiations and has been three months 
getting the thing In shape and perfected. 
He will leave on Saturday to take pos
session of the property and set men to 
work.

The Very Best
At Lowest Prices

OFFICES:
Immense 20 KING STREET W.

400 YONGE STREET.
703 YONGE STREET.

1 678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
300 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (near 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT O F. 
It. CROSSING).

a Several Trust Companies of more or less importance have been formed in Canada during the past five 
years. It is felt, however, by those interested in the organization of the National Trust Company of On
tario, Limited, that there is ample room for a strong concern, launched under the most favorable auspices, 
and with a PAID-UP capital and a Reserve Fund sufficient to command the confidence of the general pub
lic in its strength and perpetuity.

Canada is gaining in wealth by many millions annually, and the field for operations ofTrust Companies 
is consequently both wide and increasing.

The Company will act as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, Guardian, Transfer Agent, Countersignor 
of Securities, Agent for the investment of Funds, Trustee Under Mortgage for Railway and other Compan
ies, etc-, etc.

The businesses of Trust Companies in New York, Boston and other large cities of the United States, 
where organization has been such as to appeal to the public in a strong way, have reached enormous totals, 
with corresponding profits. The business which is already assured to this Company, together with that 
which will'come to it naturally through vigorous and conservative management, foreshadows a large earn
ing power, and it is believed that investments in its shares will yield very satisfactory

Application will be made in due course to have the shares of the Company listed on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

There will be no commission payments whatever in the flotation of the Company, the initial expenses 
consisting only of the cost of the charter and of this and a limited number of other advertisements. The 
management will be efficient but economical.

Subscribers preferring to hold securities free from all liability for calls may pay for their shares in full 
upon allotment.

Subscription Books will open at the offices of the undersigned on Thursday morning, the 18th 
day of August next, at io o’clock, the Directors reserving the right to allot only such subscriptions and 
for such amounts as they may approve, and to close the subscription books withoubnotice.

êWABEAVER LINB.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool, j
’rom 
rerpool.
y 16 Lake Superior

23 Gallia ..............
30 Lake Ontario

g. 6 Tongariro ...
13 Lake Huron .
20 Lake Superior........................  Sept.
27 Gallia .............................................  “

>t. 3 Lake Ontario............................. “
10 Tongariro ....
17 Lake Huron .
24 Lake Superior

"or frelgnt and passenger rates apply to 
J. SHARP, W. F. and P. A.. 80 Yonge- 
eet, or to D. W. CAMPBELL. Manager, 
intreal. Que.

I
From yMontn 

• Ang.
Steamers

4
-

0.,ELI AS ROGERS CTHE
LIMITEDOct

returns.

SPECIALS.
Dundee Monte Christo
Tamarack Smuggler
Wild Horse St. Elmo
Victory-Triumph Keystone 
Deer Park Giant

For Close Quotations on above write or wire

3LLAND-AMERICA LIRE
SEW YORK. AND THE CONTINENT.

and Be aligne.turd am. Am* ter d
Sailings,

rom New York :
g. 13—Saturday.............
g. 20—Saturday..............
g. 27—Saturday...............
>t. 3—Saturday ......
it. 10—Saturday..........
-r. 15^-Thursday ......
>t. 17—Saturday ....
»t. 24—Saturday ..........
>t. 29—Thursday ..........
nd weekly thereafter.

.Spaarndam 

.. Maasdam 
. Rotterdam 
Werkendam 

Staten dam 
Amsterdam
SpaarndsHH 

,. Maatdam

»

10,000 Shares of $100 each at I25-$I,250,000PARKER & CO•9R. M. MELVILLE, 
aadian Passenger Agent, corner Tor 

and Adelaide. ] Par value and premium, payable in ten quarterly instalments of io per cent, each, commencing September 
ist, 1898, with the option, however, to the subscriber to pay the full number of instalments or any multiple 
thereof on the date of the first or of any Quarterly payment.

Forms of power of attorney to subscribe may be had on application.

Victoria Street, Toronto.
AMONG THE SOCIETIES. 45134

SPECIAL, OFPBKIXGS SPresident James L. Hughes occupied the 
chair at the meeting of the Durham Old 
Beys Monday night in St. George's Hall. The 
report of the Excursion Committee was re
ceived, and showed the trip to their native 
town to have been a great success, both m 
attendance and the receipts. A resolution of 
thanks was passed to the Council of Bow- 
manvllle aud the citizens generally, and 
also to the W.C.T.U., who served the re
freshments. A social re-unlon will be4ield 
this winter. Port Hope was selected as 
the place to visit next year.

St. George Lodge No. 27, S.O.E.B.S.,
made final arrangements for their picnic 
and games last night, In Forum Hall, me 
outing will be held in Reservoir Park 
next Saturday, and besides the long list of 
games, an orchestra will be on hand to fur
nish music for those who wish to dance.

Metropolitan Council Royal Templars of 
Temperance met with a large attendance 
Monday night in Forum Hall. Past District 
Councillor Robert Peake was present, and 
delivered a Stirling address. This council in
tends taking an active part In the prohibi
tion cause, and arrangements were made to 
put up a strong fight. The program to De 
given in the Haven on Sept. 1 will be tn 
charge of this branch.

In St. George’s Hall Monday evening 
Court Concord, Canadian Order of Forest
ers, met, and, after disposing of the regul ir 
routine business, played a game of carpet 
ball.

Royal Foresters, I.O.F., and Temple En
campment, paraded Monday ntglit, In com
mand of Col. C. E. Stone, to the Queen's 
Hotel, where a grand serenade was given 
Major-General McElfrasb, who Is a delegate 
to the Supreme Court from Los Angeles, 
Cal. After returning to the Temple, a meet
ing was held and a team selected to ent2r 

at the Exhibition In the

,arge open electric cars, skirting 
iks of Niagara River, on the 
CANADIAN «IDE

wnnecting at Queenston with steal____ ,
ppewa and Chicora.—C. C. HABBOT- 
E. Agent, northeast corner King and 
igc-stréets. 136

A. E. AMES& CO., 10 King St. W., TorontoMonte Christo, 
Smuggler, 
Victory-Triumph, 
Virginia, 
Winchester, < 
White Bear,

Big Three,
Can. G. Fids. Syn.
Deer Park,
Fern,
Giant,
Golden Cache,
Iron Mask.

We advise buying now. Market strong and advancing. Write for 
information and quotations on these and any other stocks. Write or 
wire order our expense.

and
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‘iconnection with the Grand Trunk and 
iadiau Pacific Railways, going south* 
ins leave Trenton Junction at 6.25 and 
>5 a.m., and on Saturdays at 0.15 p.m. 
ive the C.P.R. Junction at 1.45 p.m. 
ng north, trains leave Trenton Junction* 

r, 50 a.to., and C.P.R. Junction at 7 ant 0*>

X

yas/e >• >FOX & ROSS,
19 and 21 Adelaide E„ Toronto.

-3s *(S' &
<rMembers T. M. Excb.Tel 2765. Xrp & X

h-o ITEL. ADDRESS : GARTLT.
. a.

vv>
-z- fGartly Parker aourist 

Resor

r *

cet/reasnu-A l .4Sixteen month, resident In Ro.elnnd, B.C.
MINES AND STOCKS—Special attention riven to Ro.elnnd and Ymlr

Mine*. 01 Vlctorln-St., Toronto Latest Information and price, on 
DUNDEE, KENNETH (“Tamarack"), LERWICK (“Ell.e”).

Watch LERWICK (“Elise"). The Company on Aug. 1 made an advance In 
the price of their stock, so satisfied were .they with the splendid showing in the 
■tunnel, now in over 300 feet- I advise buying now before a further rise takes 
place. Other good buys are DUNDEE and KENNETH (Tamarack).

In addition to the DUNDEE and LERWICK (Elise).. I advise buying KENNETH 
(Tamarack). The Rossland Miner recently reported that the company's engineer had 
just returned from an inspection of the mine, and while there let a contract to 
deepen the shaft another 60 feet. Average assays taken went $17 to the ton. It Is 
calculated that thère are 14.000 tons of ore In the body just exposed. Gntttng this 
down one half and subtracting the cost of mining treatment, It will leave a profit 
of $60,000.

Having reliable agents In Ro.elnnd and Ymlr, I am In a position 
to supply any correspondent wltli information regarding British Col
umbia properties, In addition to knowing the position and standing 
of many myself.

with the words, ‘Time Label" on tnelr 
uniforms. The union Intends to print a 
blue label directory at once. Tne baseball 
team In connection with the ctgarmakers 
Is meeting with great success everywhere It 
play*

/ ?■

< _Xvi
/ •*

'■(*fc-eDE OPEN I In Ymlr Camp, B.C.
From The Miner, Aug. 4.

"Mr. J. D. McDonald, superintendent of 
the Bullion group on Round Mountain, 
about one mile west of Ymlr, brought in 
some fine looking specimens of ore from 
this property yesterday. This group con
sists of the Bullion, Woodside, Cronch Hall 
and Mohawk claims, and Is owned by the 

;AIf Gold Mining Company of Brantford, 
Ont. This group has just been Crown 
granted and Is considered among the best 
properties around this camp. The Bullion 
has five distinct leads on it within 700 
feet. The width of No. 1 is three feet, 
upon which has been sunk a 10-foot shaft 
ond the ledge has been stripped for 50 feet 
or more. No. 2 has n 100-foot shaft with 
two feet of solid ore. No. 4 has a 20-foot 
shaft with nn 18-foot lead of weil miner
alized quartz, which assays from $6 to |t0 
fn gold and Copper. No. 6 has a 7&-foot 
shaft and shows n pay streak of two feet 
of solid ore. The leads on the Woodslde 
and Croncli Hall can be traced 1200 feet. 
A 35-foot shaft on the Wood si de shovs 
three feet of heavy sulphide of Iron on the 
foot wall side and four feet of a rich de
composed quartz on the hanging wall side 
of the vein. There has been over 350 feet 
of shaft and 400 feet of cross-cutting and 
ditching done on this group. Mr. McDon
ald has been working very hard to put this 
iroperty on a paying basis and it looks as 
if his efforts would soon be crowned with 
■access. The manager of the company Is 
expected to arrive In Ymlr about Sept. 1 
to Inspect the property, when arrangements 
will be made for the building of a wagon 
road to the mine. After this Is done, ma
chinery sufficient to run the mine will be 
Pot in.”

#_ >R JV

ASON OF 1898. LOOK AT ABOVE MAP. FOR SALE STOCK IN
HONTE CRISTO, VIRGINIA and IRON MASK

TELEGRAPH OR TELEPHONE FOR LOWEST PRICES
A. W. ROSS aSs CO., McKinnon Building.

ND FOR THE FOLLOWING P 
LIGATIONS $

Goldanailian Summer Resort 
skoka Folder, Muskoka Land 

Fisliinff sialth and Pleasnre, 
ntingr Resort Guide, Gateways t 
urist Travel.
OURIST FARES.—These will be to\ 
■ded upon application to any agent 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

the competitions 
Foresters’ events.

The Clgnmiakers’ Union will parade in 
the Labor Day demonstration in a body,

Gold" StocksFOR SALEi
MONTE CHRISTO,
IRON MASK,
VIRGINIA,
SMUGGLER,
CARIBOO (McKinney), 
VICTORY-TRIUMPH.

Special prices on the above.

Van Anda, 
Athabasca,
Saw Bill,
Caribou, (McKinney) 
Victory-Triumph.

BUY NOWt THEY ARE ALL LOW. 
J. HOBSON,

i I
VTnrvw

The Best Stock in the 
Market

,We have good information on some 
stocks that are O K for quick profita. 
Write us at once. ,Favorite Taiie Beverage. WANTED*

MONTE CHRISTO, 
WINCHESTER,
DEER PARK, 
COMMANDER.

Write or wire to-day,

Is the Golden Star Mining & Development 
Company of Ontario. Why you should buy 
H now: Because this company na« done 
more work, with better results, than anv 
other gold mining company within the 
same space of time, viz., one year. The 
company now has over one thousand feet 
of sinking and drifting done, with follow
ing results:

Over $125,000 worth of ore on the dump 
and $700,000 of ore blocked out.

Ore has been taken at every five feet 
from shafts and drifts, ajjd assays and sev
eral mill tests made give an average of 
over $25 to the ton, 85 to 90 per cent of 
which has proved free milling.

The mine Is now being equipped 
first-class 30-stamp mill, 30-drill compressor 
plant, large hoisting engines, electric lights 
and tram service throughout, and first mill 
run will be made In October next.

We have only a limited quantity of this 
stock to offer. For price and particulars 
apply to

of Ontario HIGGINS & HAMPTON,Farmers
q^.u/aL/^yeldofgral 

per acre the fertile 
of Manitoba and » 
Canadian Northwest wi 
nroduce.
' HARVEST 
SIONS will be run on

Returning Unt( :

Being

Sieving

A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much time 
and attention were expended In the ex
perimenting with the Ingredients that enter 
Into the composition of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills before they were brought to the 
state In which they were first offered to 
the public. Whatever other pills may be. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
much expert study, and nil persons suffer
ing from dyspepsia or disordered liver and 
kidneys may confidently accept them as be
ing what they are represented to be.

63 Victoria Street, 
TORONTO. Telephene HIOS 1* Kin* B,

-

Mining Stocks
EXOÜS-' S. J. SHARP STOCKS.SO Yonire-St.Phone 2030.

We will be pleased to correspond with 
anyone wishing to buy mining stock. 
Havingjust returned from the Kootenay 
country where I spent many weeks 
examining properties, I think I should 
be in a position to intelligently advise 
as to the merits of the many properties 
in that district. ,

gust 30th,
October 29th ( -|

ptember 13th, Returning unu*., 
November 12th, 1898-

UKT1RV FAKES TO
Region 
M«o«el»w 
y.rktMt 
Prince Al

bert 
Calgary

“EVENING STAR” For Sale.

Adjoins Monte Christo, is on the 
line of the big producers in the 
Rossland camp. No Cheaper stock 
offering to-day. For investment 
buy “ Iron Mask/’

VIRGINIA, 
MONTE CRISTO, 
IRON MASK.

1 Secure
at

Once
with a$30 Portaarnese Government Restera».

Lisbon. Aug. 16.—The Ministry has re
signed and Senor Jose Lucnnlo has been 
charged with the task of forming a new 
Cabinet.

I. lüi Prairie
A. XV. Ros <Ss Co. J. P- ROGERS,

MCKINNON BUILDING,Mining: Exchange.
On the Toronto Mining and Industrial 

Exchange quotations are for board lots. 
Board lots are: 590 shares for stocks sell- 
ine at 15c and under. 250 shares for stocks 
telHper at 30c and under, and 100 shares for 
‘locks FellJns at over 80c. Closing quota
tions yesterday were:

gn-mmond Reef..........
Blawalha ........................
Missionga R.G.M. Co
fflw BUI ..........................
Cariboo ............................
Minnehaha ................................. ........
vnrlboo Hydraulic ........................1.40
Tlu Horn............................................. '

28 Victoria 8L, Tore»to.E. L SAWYER & GO. Telephone 87. 135van 
«vert It 
hoiuln
utpvgosS* J

all points in Ontario, 
i Bte. Marie, Windsor and 
r further particulars apply 
-ana,lian Pacific Agent.m^o Q

stant General Passenger Agent, 
street east, Toronto. * - ...^i

$40ltrd Veer 
Kdroonleg

J. W. CHEESE WORTH.
73 Canada Life Building, Toronto. 42 King St. West, Toronto.36 WHITE BEARVictory-TriumphOnapluft U 

East.
the near-

MINING STOCKS
Monte Christo, Big 3, 
Smuggler, Iron Mask.

MINING (STOCKS
All mining shares bought and sold.
List your stocks with me at lowest prices 

tor quick sales.

At 200-ft. level Is In $10 to $32 ore. My 
advice Is buy it.. For lowest quotations on 
this or any other gilt-edged mining stock 
apply to

Is looking better with every foot of work 
done. If yon wish to buy at the low point, 
buy now. All western correspondence high
ly recommends It.

Ask. Bid. ALL MINING SHARES
19 BOUGHT AND SOLDPabst Beer.30

Stocks bought and sold on commission... 30
.. 55 45 ROBERT DIXON,A. L. Noverre

McKinnon Building, Toronto.
BOBEBT DIXON,

87 Yonge St., Toronto, 
Member Toronto Mining Exchange

CHEVILLE & CO., BROKERS, B. OOCHBAN - - 28 Colborne-St.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

boots on, pain with tbe |te*ag
: iluy: Uni relief I* *«» ed
use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

7376 Phone 14.Member T. M. Exchange.
37 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.17-B17 Phone 14 301Telephone 13&-«1 Bay-Street. Tel. 21 SO.o*o*c:*<>*<>*<*<>*c*<>*v:1.25
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Six per cent, p 

the British Kmpn 
Company, Londor 
this guarantee h 
that the British 

' on a baslr of 1% 
Canadian1 Govern 
V, ILLIAMS, 24 K

$2.33Mit * i*. 2 75 2 90
. 3 00 4 0 )

5 90 0 00
. 5 40 6 00

Bucks, per cwt. .. .
Soring lambs, each ..............
tiogs, 160 to 200 lbs. each.

•- light fats
“ heavy fats ..................5 00
“ sows ..........
•• stags ..........

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. “ forequarters, cwt... 00 
Lamb, spring, per lb.
Mutton, carcase, cwt
Veal, carcase cwt................
Hogs, dressed, light..........

•• “ heavy ....

00To the Trade r Mn \

*583 2500 1.........2 00 For your choice of any of our $3.00, $3.25, 
and $3.75 Chocolate Dongola, Vici Kid, Rq 
Calf and Willow Calf Colored Boots, in 1 

Congress and Oxford ties, all Goodyear we 
About 200 pairs in all.

This is a genuine shoe snap and will end 
our great August shoe sale of Men’s Colored 
Boots.^

See Window Display.

Poultry-August 17. Canadian Securities Holding Steady, 
but Dull.

Chickens, per pair ..............JO 50 to |0
Turkeys, per lb....................... 0 08 0
Spring ducks, per pair ... 0 60 0

NINE!But Chicago Futures Gained a Frac
tion Yesterday.

Chicago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

An Awakening 
Amongst

Fruit and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl. ...

“ per basket 
New potatoes, bush.
Cabbage, per do*..................... O 30
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 0814
Beets, per dosen ................... 0 12%
Cauliflower, per dozen.... 0 50 0
Green corn, per do*............0 15

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

$1 15 to 51 PORTERWheat-Ang. ... °u0V4 H(S0% «)% JWt

“ « ::::: » ^ 8» ^
Corn-Aug.............. 32% ....................... 32%
“ -Sept. .......... 32% 32% 32% 32%
“ —I.ec. .

Oats—Aug. .
“ —Sent. .

-MaV. •
Pork—Aug. .
“ —Sept. ......9 02
“ -Dec.

Lard—Aug.
—Sept.

“ -Dec. ......5 37
Itlba—Aug............... 5 22

—Sept. ..........5 27

0 13
u.. 0 55

Loudon Electric Still Climbing — 

C.P.R. Firm* Up and Advances 
Good Fraction—War Engle Eases 
OIT Three Points—Money Markets 

—Notes and Gossip.

0
Bllte Beb J Dentin ,Overalls, 
Flannelette Shirts, Tweed daps, 
Men’s New Neckwear, Heavy 
Braces (English and American), 

. Tweed Rubber Coats (low liny), 
Men's Umbrellas.

The Dry Weather - 
Season

Crop In Three Northwestern States 

—Last Week's Decrease in the
Supply—Market

sewn.
32%82%

20%
20%

32% 32%
20%World’s Visible 

Quotations, Notes and Gossip.
20%20B Claims That 

Evidence 
fence

20%20% 20
23 22%

.... 8 05
8 95 0 00 
0 02 0 10

. 23
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 18.

The speculative wheat market continues 
to waver between two adverse Influences, 
viz., the depletion. of stocks on the one 
hand and the prospects of a big yield ou 
the other. Alter acting bearishly for a 
portion of to-day's session, Chicago futures 
closed %e to %e higher than yesterday

On the Liverpool hoard .September wheat 
declined %d and the December option %d 
per cental.

Corn was slow and easy on the Chicago 
market to-day. Maize declined %u per 
cental for both spot aud futures at Liver
pool to-day.

Flour declined 6d In Liverpool to-day.
Lard was up 3d In Liverpool.
I'eas advanced %d in Liverpool.
Liverpool receipts of wheat the past 

week, 103,000 centals, including 152,000 cen
tals of American; corn, 1U8.OÜ0 centals.

Toledo wheat receipts to-day, 157 cars, 
against 225,000 bushels same day last year.

Kansas City receipts of wheat to-day, 
205 cars, against 141,000 bushels same day 
last year.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 245 cars, against 322 same 
day last year.

It Is estimated that the losy of wheat 
In North Dakota by kali is $6,000 acres, 
aud that as much more was damaged 20 
per cent. One-third of entire loss was in 
one county.

Total clearances to-day : Wheat, 401,000 
bushels; corn, 175,000 bushels.

September wheat puts at Chicago, 65c ; 
calls, U6c. Corn puts, 32%e; calls, 32%c.

-x'8 03 Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Some Canadian securities developed a 

little activity to-day, but the list as a whole 
remains rather quiet. The market on the 
whole Is firm, with some stocks on the up
turn. London Electric was again a fea
ture on the Toronto board, advancing an
other 2 points and closing at 100 bid and 
100% asked. Western Assurance stiffened 
up a bit and sold at 168% for 25 shares. 
C.P.R., In sympathy with London, sold up 
% of a point over yesterday’s final bin. 
War Engle brought 201 at the opening, but 
sold down to 286% at the later session.

On the Montreal board, C.P-R- brought 
84%, closing at 84% bid. War Eagle sold 
from 208 down to 201.

The sentiment on Wall-street continued 
bullish to-doy, and, despite some selling 
for profits, many stocks at the close show
ed good gains over yesterday’s Anal figures. 
The day's Improvement In Tobacco was a 
clear 4 points, in Cotton Oil %, In Spirits 
%, In National Lead 1, In People's Gas 3, 
In B.R.T. 1 and In Western Union 1. 
Though some of the railroad stocks Indi
cated fractional recessions at tbe close, 
N.F., N.P. prêt, and Omaha were all up a 
point, L, & N. 2 points and T.C.I. 2% 
points.

American rails In London closed % to 2%
The ad-

Hav, baled, car lots.per ton $7 50 to $8 00 
Straw, baled, car lots, per

4 00
Potatoes, new, car lots, bu. 0 00 
Butter, choice tubs

" medium tubs ..Oil

.0 12

.5 254 50ton .... 525
5 27 5 27

S> • -<•>- - *, - •. -0 65 .5 300 13 0 14 5 37 6 37
-Î1 Napanee, . 
i) but the end! I 
1 have been mos 
T able manner t 
r necting Ponton 
si to be commit!

. ri) Pare, he said,
Y mony and that"

Y to how he see 
@ he used the co 
® only set of figi
Y 53 to 55. The
Y that the combi 
<$> it open? Mr. 

® wants to impli
Y of Bare’s story, 

X utterly tailed.
Bob Mackai 

S of to-day. Mr. 
3 his argument for

o 12 Kingsley & Go* .... 6 22
6 22 5 23Creamery, boxes 

Creamery, pound rolls .... 0 10 
. 0 11 
. 0 06

0 17 0 18Is about over. !r u *10 20' I
Eggs, choice, candled..........
Honey, per lb..........................

0 12 Chlcngro Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Hogs—Estimated re

ceipts to-day, 15,000; left over, 8000; fairly 
active, averaging a shade higher; lights, 
83.05 to .$4; mixed, $3.65 to $4.05; heavy, 
$3.60 to $4.05; rough, $3.00 to $3.i5 

Cattle-Receipts. 3500; steady; beeves, 
$4.10 to $5.40; cows and heifers, $...0 to 
$1.80; Texas steers, $3.25 to $4.80; west- 

$3.60 to $4.70; Stockers and feeders, 
$3.25 to $4.80.

0 00%

FUUN6 LETTER ORDERS 1SPECHLIÏ
John Macdonald & Go,

Hides and Wool. 186 YONCE ST.Price list revised dally by James Hnllam 
& Sous, 109 Front-street cast, Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green ................
Hides, No. 1 green steers. 0 09%
Hides, No. 2 green steers .. 0 08%
Hides, No. 2 green ...................0 08
Hides, No. 3 green ...................0 07
Hides, cured ................................ 0 09%
Tallow, rendered ................. 0 03
Tallow, rough ....................... 0 01%
Sheepskins ............................... 1 10
Pelts, each................................... 0 50
Lambskins each ......................0 50
Calfskins, No. 1 ......................... 0 10
Calfskins, No. 2.......................... 0 0.8
Wool, fleece ... . ;.......... 0 16
Wool, unwashed, fleece .. 0 10
Wool, pulled, super.............. 0 18

Two Doors North of Queen.$0 00 to $....

==»
Welllngrton and Front Sts. Ernst, 

TORONTO.
erns,

o'011%
0 03% 
0 02% Good Appetite..;British Market.,

Liverpool. Aug. 16-No. 1 Nor. spring, 6a 
10%d; red winter, 6s 4d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 7d to 
6s 7%d; corn, 3s 2%d; peas, 5s Id; pork, 51s 
3d; lard, 27s 3d; tallow, 10s 6d; bu 
heavy, l.c., 30s: light, 20s 6d: short cut, 30s 
Od; cheese, white, 37s 6d; colored, 38s.

Liverpool—Open—Futures quiet at os 9%d 
for September and 5s 3%d for December. 
Maize dull at 3s 2%d for spot. Futures 
quiet at 3s 3%d for September and 3s 4d 
for October. Flour, 23s Od.

London—Opeu—Wheat off coast nearly 
due; on passage eatder. India white on 
passage, 28s Od. Maize off coast nearly 
clue; on passage firm. Mixed American, 
sail grade, steam, Aug., 15s 4%d pareil. 
American oats on passage, 14s l%d parcel.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat dull, with 
No. 1 Northern at 0s 6%d and India at 6s 
3d. Futures quiet at 5s 0%d for Sept, an 1 
5s 3%d for Dec. Maize dull at 3s 3%d for 
spot ; futures, 3s 3d for Sept, and 3s 3%d 
for Oct. Flour, 23s. A

London—Close—Wheat off const nearly 
due; on passage very little doing. Maize 
off const nearly due; on passage firm. Mix- 
c-a American, sail grade, steam, on passage, 
15s 3d parcel.

Emit Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, Aug. 16.—Cattle—Receipts 

nil consigned through, and there was noth
ing of consequence doing.

Veals and Calves—There were none on 
sale, to speak of. to day, and the outlook 
Is strong. Fair to good heavy fed calves 
quotable at $4.50; grassers, $3.25 to $4, as 
to quality.

Hogs—Supply light, and with a good de
mand for Yorkers. Yorkers, $4.20 to $1.25; 
fair to good light Yorkers. $1.10 to $1.20: 
mixed packers,. $4.17 to $4.20; mediums,.

RICHARDSON'S PANACEA. 1 25 
0 55
0 55 NAid. Richardson’s Scheme Re Local 

Improvements—How to Enter- ' 
tain Country Guests.

Aid. Richardson’s special committee met 
yesterday afternoon to consider his mani
festo on the local Improvement system, but 
After a two hours' discussion the meeting 
Adjourned, to assemble again at the call of 
the chair. The chairman’s views are that 
the city should construct good pavements, 
to be determined according to the vaine of 
the adjoining property, and to maintain 
these roadways out o£ the revenues derived 
from the street railway percentage, licenses 
from bicycle*, vehicles, etc.

Mayor Shaw and Aid. Dr. Lynd have 
devised an unique scheme to give visitors 
to tbe Industrial Fair all the Information 
>hey may require as to accommodation, etc. 
It Is proposed to open two bureaus next 
(week, one.on York-etreet and the other on 
(Yonge-street. Citizens who are prepared to 
take In boarders will be asked to leave 
their addresses with the City Clerk and 
the number of visitors that they can ac- 
ccmmodate. The list will then be revised 
by the police, who will strike off any 
numes that ere not considered right.

The appeals In Ward 5, Division 1, were 
taken up by the Court of Revision yester
day, and out of 52 appeals only about 
$3200 was struck off. The^Toronto Railway 
Company’s appeal against the valuation of 
$91.603 on their property was confirmed.

The building permits Issued yesterday 
were: To the Toronto Railway Com
pany, for a one-storey car shed, south of 
•Scollard-street, to cost $850; to J. V. Hun
ter, for a one-and-a-hnlf storey roughcast 
dwelling, west side of Havelock-street, to 
cost $1500. Four hundred dollars will be 
expended by Thomas Baker for a two- 
storey- roughcast 
of Perth-avenne.

con.
Perfect digestion and sound refreshing-sleep followt he 

of East Kent Ale and Porter? it is concentrated 
nutriment. It builds up the entire system, insures a gain of g 
flesh of from one to two pounds a week. Doctors are agreed ; 
that East Kent Ale and Stout is invaluable for the nourishing of ! 

convalescents. We are sole agents for this celebrated Ale and 
Porter, and we deliver it to all parts of the city. Do not be put i 
off with something “just as good,” but insist upon having East ; 

Kent. j

i use
o’io

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
pointa higher than yesterday, 
vnnee In C.P.R. was %.

Consols unchanged In London.
In Parla 3 per cent, rentes were at 10If

Receipts of fruit were large to-day, trade 
fairly, good and prices easier.

Lawton berries, 5c to 6c; blueberries, 75c 
to 90c per basket and $1.75 to $1.85 per 
case ; plums, 50c to 75c; pears. 25c to 30c 
for common and 00c to 75c for Bartletts; 
peaches, 35c to 50c; apples, 20c to 30c; 
tomatoes, 20c to 30c; cucumbers, 15c to 
25c; red peppers, 40c to 05c for large and 
75c for small; musk melons, 30c to 35c, and 
S5c tq $1.25 per case; onions. 35c to 40c 
per basket.

gHSHS-®-®-®-®

55c. TBE END IFrench exchange on- London, 25f 24c. 
Amount of bullion gone into the Bank of 

England on balance to-day, t'48,000.
Spanish fours closed at 42% In London. 
The net gold balance in the United States 

Treasury a* Washington this morning was 
$107,532,083; Increase, $222,360.

;

_ T. H. GEORGE, Larger Crowds Th 
Court at Napan 

Strong Ar
Napanee, Aug. 17.—I 

that to-day would lik 
Rmlnary investigation 
the bank robbery dre 
ever to the court bons 
great waa the jam tha 
deemed It his duty to 
before Magistrate Dal; 
magistrate has throu 
duty with dignity, gr 
2 o’clock the court rest 

Experienced Loci 
Mr. W. T. Waller, 

smith, was called by I 
a key could not be ma 
slon on the paper lour 
“It is an utter lmpo" 
key from that In any 
wax or gum. The Yal 
difficult key to duplleat 

To Mr. Osier, Waller 
heard of famous disco 
were made from imprt 
said that to the best o 
be utterly impossible t 
the impression on the p 

Re-examined by Mr. 
As would swear qbsolut 
couWl not beThade by ai 
that the roundnees coni 
a .square-edged file. ;

Mr. Smith Say 
William Smith, a wel 

genius, a jeweler of Ni 
deuce said that a« one 
locks, a key could not 
impression cm the paper, 
could not be transferred 
had not been made'from 
duced. There were jnst 
that It Impressions were 
misfit would take place 
would not be possible ft 
chaule to make a key fro 
slon. Cross-examined b 
lowed that the only pos: 
to cut the Impression o 
looked like one made by 
witness admitted that tl 

■ follow the pattern i)f th 
key had evidently been 
as it was a coarse Job?

To Mr. Porter he sal 
one on exhibit would 
tended. A clumsy work 
ly not be able to make 
an impression.

Decrease In World’s Vlxlble.
Brndstreet’s estimate of last week's de

crease in the world's visible supply of 
wheat places It at 2,036,000 bushels, against 
an Increase for the same week last year 
of 756,066 bushels. The decrease east of 
the Rockies was 1,536,000 bushels, and the 
decrease in Europe and afloat was 1,400,000 The run of live stock at the Cattle Mar- 
bushels. ket to-day was large—85 loads, compos’d

Last week’s decrease In the visible sup- of 1400 cattle, 850 sheep and lambs, 2300 
ply of corn was 1,806,000 bushels. The de- hogs and 75 calves.
crease in oats was 127,000 bushels. The quality of the fat cattle offered to-

----------- day was fair, but, taken altogether, they
Wheat Crop of the Three Great "’ere not ns good ns those sold last week.
,__ ,___ ________ _ _ - .. ... . Considering the unfavorable reports from
Spring Wheat States of the Yt eat. ; Britain and the large run of cattle, trade 
Yesterday’s World showed the prodigious was good for exporters, while butchers 

yield of wheat claimed for Minnesota., and -were easier at Friday's quotations, 
the two Dakotas by Mr. Jones, the com- Rome of the export dealers bought their 
mercial editor of The Minneapolis Journal, last consignment of cattle for this season, 
who Is reputed to have been very accurate 
In his estimates lu previous years. As the 
actual results of the crop in these States 
will have an important influence on future 
prices, It may be useful to compare the 
figures given by Mr. Jones with the Gov
ernment estimate for this season, and with 
the final estimate fbr 1801, which was a 
year of abundant wheat crops in these 
States :

-V. Wines and Liquors,

699 YONCE STREET.ilLOCAL LIVE STOCK. PHONE 3100.Money Market.
On the local market, call loans are at 4 

to 4% percent, n New York call loans to
day are 1% to 2 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate is 2% per cent., and 
the open market rate 1% to 1% per cent.

FINANCIAL BBOKEMLsa» taa'SRtisræ
Inter Coal bonds,100 asked; Bell Telephone 
righta, 70 and 66%.

Sales: C.PrR., 25 at 84%, 75 «* **$£ 
Montreal Railway, 800 '‘t -1?.’ Montreal

« * ^f fioMat^eK

OSLER & HAMMONDForeign Exchange.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 Klng-stre ?t

west, Toronto, stock and exvhaugc brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

N.Ÿ. Funds..| % to %|1-10 dis to 1-32 dis. 
Stg. 60 days. ,|V% to 9%|8% to 8% 
do. demand.. |9% to 9%j9% to 0 5-32 

— Rates In New fork, —,
Post _>i.

.1 4.84%|4.84 to 4.81%
,| 4.86 |4.85% to 4.85%

OTOCK BROKERS 
H. <J. Hammoxd, O Financial Ati 
B. A. Smith. Members Toronto stock Ext 
Dealers in Government Municipal 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous 1 
tures. Stocks on London. (Eng)., New 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges I 
and sold on commission.

E, B. Osleb,

complaining that they have been losing 
money right along since spring, and have 
determined to quit for the present. 291; Bank.-----

rights, % at 69%. F.H. Gooch,
28 Wellington Street East.

All classes of property insured with reliable 
companies at tariff rates in any part, d 
Canada.

Phones: Office, 4*3—Residence. 4*43.

Actual.
Sterling, 60 days .. 
Sterling, demand .. New York Stocks.

ti

as follows ;

Toronto Stocks.
Aug. 13.
Close.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Aug. 16. 
Close. Open High Low Close 

. 20 29% 20 20%
... 138% 139% 138 138;%
... 14% 14% 14% 14%
... 36% 36% 36 36%
!.. 130% 143 138% 142
... 13% 14% 13% 13%
... 68 68% 07% 68%
.. 54% 54% 54 54
... 45% 47% 40 47

% 25% 25% 25%
% 135% 134 134%

116 114% 115%
108 108%

Amer. Cot. Oil...
Amer. Sugar ...
Atchison .... .
Atchison, pref. .
Amer. Tobacco .
Amer. Spirits ..
Brooklyn B.T. .
Canada Southern
C. C. 0. ................. „
Ches. & Ohio .......... 25
Chicago & N. W, .. 134 
Chicago, B. & Q... 116 ---

gSjntr-.Z&S* Mg*

Acres vvr 
Govt. net. 
Aug. 1898.

Acres par 
Govt, flosl 

«rat. 1891.

Acres pei

Joues 1698.

5.600.009
4,700.000
8.U0V.000

Montreal.....................  250 240
Ontario .................
Toronto.................
Merchants’ .. ..
Commerce............
Imperial................
Dominion, xd. .
Standard ..............
Hamilton.............
Nova Scotia ....
Traders ................
Ottawa .................
British America 
West. Assurance 
Imperial Life ..
Consumers’ Gas 
Montreal Gas ..
Dominion Tel.................. ..
Ont & Qu’Appelle.. 50 47% 50 47
C N W L O, pr... 53 52y* 53& 52^
do. commou .................• 13 ...

CPR Stock............  84 83% 8-4% 84%
Toronto.Electric .. 137 136 136ya 138%
do. new ................... 127 126 128 126

General Electric .. 12«ya 126 126% 126
,. 107 105% 106% 103%
.. 185 184% 185 18-tVj

do. coup, bonds .. 105% 105% 105% 105% 
do. reg. bonds ... 105% 105% 105% 105% 

Bell Tel., ex-rlghts. 174 16V% 172 16Sy,
do. rights ............... 70 ... 69 65

Richelieu & Ont... 100% 98 100% 98
Halifax Railway .. 133 131 135 131%
Toronto Railway .. 100% 100 100% 100
London St Ry 
Hamilton Elec. ... 75 
London Electric .
War Eagle, xd ..
Brit Cau L & I..
B & L Assn..........
Can L & N I....
Canada Perm. .. 
do. do. 20 p.c.

Canadian S & L..
Central Can Loan 
I)om S & I Soc..
Freehold L & S., 
do. do. 20 p.c.

Hamilton Frov. .
Huron & Erie .... 
do. do. 20 p.c...

Imperial L & I.........
Landed B & L.................
London & Can .... 70
London Loan ...................
London & Ontario. 75 
Manitoba Loan ... 50
Ontario L & D...................
People’s Loan ............ 36
Real Estate................. 65
Toronto S & L......... 118% 115
Union L & S.........
Western Canada . 
do. do. 25 p.c... 100 
Unlisted Mining Stocks—

Hammond Reef ... 16 14 16 13
Cariboo (McK.) .... 74 73 75 72
Iron Mask ................... 01 90% 97 93
Monte Cristo ............ 28 27% 30 29%.
Virginia.................. 100 90 100
Canadian G.F.8. .. 0% 8% 9% 8%
Saw Bill ........................ 60 47 60 45

Sales at 11.30 a.m. : Bank of Commerce, 
10 at 141%; Northwest Laud pref., 40 at 53; 
C.P.R., 25, 25, 25 at 84; Toronto Electric 
Light, 10 at 136%; General Electric, 10 at 
126; do., pref., 25, 5, 10 at 106; Cable, 25 
at 184%; do., reg. bonds, 9 at 184%; Bell 
Telephone .rights, %, %, %, % at 07; To
ronto RaUHvay, 25 at 100; London Electric, 
10 at 106%, 10 at 107%. 10, 10 at 108: War 
Eagle, 200, 100, 250, 150, 500, 500, 500, 500. 
350, 100, 50 at 291. i , „

Sales at 12.30 p.m. : Standard Bank, 1 
British America, 25 at 166%: Con

sumers’ Gas, 40, 10 at 220; C.P.R., 25. 25, 
25 at 841/*; Toronto Electric, 5 at 136% ; 
Cable, 75 at 184%; Bell Téléphoné rights, 
i/4, 4% at 67: London Electric, 10 at 109; 
War Eagle, 500 at 289, 500 at 288, 200 at 
287. 500 at 286%.

Unlisted mining stocks : Monte Cristo, 
at 20%. 500, 500. 1000, 500, 500, 1000. 

500. 500. 1000 at 30 ; Deer Park, 500, 500 
at 17, 500 at 17%, 1000 at 17%.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal.Aug. 16.—Close—C.P.R., 84% and 

84%; Duluth, 3% and 3; do., pref., 6% and 
5%: Cable, 187 and 184%: Richelieu, 100 
and 98; Montreal Street Railway, 275% and 
274%; do., new. 272 and 270; Halifax Ry., 
135 and i32; Toronto Railway, 100% and 
100; St. John Railway, 140 dffered; Mont
real Gas, 196 and 195; Royal Electric, 158% 
and 158; Montreal Telegraph, 185 and 180; 
Beil Telephone, ex-rights. 180 and 168%; 
Dom. Coal Com., 23% and 23; do., pref . 
112 and 110%: Montreal Cotton, 155 and 
151; Can. C. Cotton, 60 and 45; Dom. Cot., 
1*6% and 96; War Ehgle, 290% and 280%. 
Banks : Montreal, 250 and 245; Molsons, 
205 asked: Toronto, 260 and 239; Jacques 
Cartier, 110 offered: Merchants’, 180 offer
ed; Merchants’ (Halifax), 180 offered; East
ern Townships, 150 offered ; Quebec, 12.3 
offered : Union. 110 and 103; Commerce. 145 
and 140; Dominion, xd, 258 and 250: Ville 
Marie, 100 and 92; Imperial, 202 offered; 
Hoebelnga, 170 asked. Inter. Coal, 60 and 
35; do., pref., 100 and 60; Northwest Land, 
pref., 54 and 52%; Land Grant bonds, 115 
and 110; Cable, coup, bonds. 104% offered; 
do., reg. bonds, 104% offered; Richelieu

250 240
.. 110 109 110 109
.. 250 241 250 241
.. 185 178 185 178
.. 142% 141% 142 141%
.. 203 202 203 202
.. 255 254 255 254

dwelling on the east side

A client, with office experience, 
will invest $20,000 in well established I 
business in Toronto.

4.807,000 
8.ÔM.UO0 
t, 893,000

10,848,000 13,200,00j

field, bush Yield, bush

79,331,000 88,000.000
46.451. OOJ 03.800,000 
41,891,0 A) 36.UU0.000

J67.180.000 3S7,600.<*SO

Minnesota.. 
N. UnKota.. 
S. Dakota ..

8,143.911
*.027,27
1.954,68POLICE PXEOTECUNICS. IC. W. YARKER.8,026,07*

Yield, bus)

5*.8*3.0.0 
52.105.U0 
29,714,(XK

137,152,0.x

160 ISO
Aarerravated Assault — Disorderly 

Conduct—Bicycle Stealing—Bur
glary—Watch Snatching1.

A mile Thompson, wife of “Six-Eye” 
Thompson, 98 Victoria-street, had Malcolm 
McLean before Col. Denison yesterday, 
charged with aggravated assault. The case 
was dismissed.

At the Police Court yesterday Walter 
Nookes, Joseph Wilson, and Lizzie Weir 
were fined for disorderly conduct.

William Clement was acquitted yester
day by Magistrate Denison of the charge 
of stealing a wheel from F. W. Doll’s bl- 
cj cle livery. ,

Yesterday Magistrate Denison remanded 
until Friday the four youths, Sampson 
Kane, Fred Meyers, George and Charles 
Kendrick, who are accused of breaking in
to the house of Robert Davies, 92 Crescent- 
rcad.

Robert î"hompson, the mulatto arrested 
on Monday night, charged with the theft 
of a watch and some money, was remand
ed at the Police Court yesterday until to
day.

186166

ioi loi ioi
220
103 J. A. CORMALY & Cl

STOCKS,
GRAIN and PROVISIOP

66 and 68 VICTORIA 8T.

Minnesota.. 
N. Dakota .. 
S. Dakota ..

B00212 2UO
128 1201/4 128 

166 167
••n ...
220 223

12614
166%168 108Del. & Hudson ..

Del. & Lack...........
General Electric 
Louis. & Nosh. ..
Manhattan .. ..
Met. Traction ..
Mo., Kan. & T.,
Mo., K. & T„ pr 
Missouri Pacific .. 88 
National Lead .... 37V4 8§ 

120 120

111 150 .................... 150
4114 41% 41% 41%
56 Vi 5$% 56% 57%

102% 100% 101% 
158% 159% 158% 15:)%
12%.................... 12%
86% 36% 36 30%

38% 37% 38%
37% 38% 

110% 120 
16 15% 16
37% 36% 37%
76% 75% 76%

.... 84% 86% 83% 85%
.... 83% 31 33% 33%
.... 103 106 102% 105%
.... 18% 18% 18V* 18%
.... 0%.................... 9%
r... 33% 31% 33% 34%

28% 30% 28% 30%
. 13% 14 13% 14
. 28 28% 27% 28%
. 65 65% 64% 65%
. 70% 70% 60% 70%
. 7V. 7% 7% 7%
. 20% 20% 20% 20%

on ... 93% 94% 93 94%

223
19594 1011U5It was generally considered that the Gov

ernment estimate for 1891 was fully 10 per 
cent, too little, and ‘that the error was In 
the acreage. If Mr. Jones’ statement of 
acreage in 1898 is correct, then the Govern
ment statement is more than 20 per cent, 
deficient.

Freehold LoanPhone US$131 131 101
PRIVATE WIRES.

R. H. TEMPL
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

13 MELINDA STREET. . )
Stock Broker and Financial Age#

tslaolisB.ct 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT A91 
SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone IV 
Money to loan.

N. Y. Central 
N.Y., Ont. & W... 16
Northern Pacific .. 37 
North. Pacific, pr.. 70
Omaha:..............
Pacific Mall ..
People’s Gas ..
Reading.............
Southern Ry. . 
Southern 
Tenu. Coal 
Texas Pacific ...
Union Pacific ...
Union Pacific, pr 
U. S. Leather ...
Wabash ...................
Wabash, pref. ..

Uni

Lending Wheat Markets. do. pref. ... 
Com Cable CoFollowing are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :
Cash. Aug. Sept. Dec.

Chicago............$.... $0 09% $0 65% $0 03%
New York ........... 0 7U% 0 68% ....
St. Louis .... 0 72 0 68% 0 67% 0 65%
Milwaukee ...0 72 .... 0 66 ....
Toledo..............  0 73% 0 72 0 67% 0 66%
Detroit............. 0 72% 0 71% 0 67% 0 66%
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ...
Duluth, No. 1
hard............... 0 69% .

Minneapolis .. 0 72 
Toronto, No. 1

hard ..............
Toronto, red .. 0 71

H.jO’Hara dfe Col
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Torouto-street, Toronto,
Debentures bought and sold- 
StockB in) Toronto, Montreal, 

and London bought for cash or on 
gin.

Mining stocks dealt in.
Tèlenhone 915.

r* F,ron.e e e 181 • • •
72 74 71

106% 107% 107 
288 2853*

181 New
. 1070 68% .... 0 65% 0 62% v vrW

200 258%
Export cattle sold from $4.12% to $4.60, 

with a couple of loads of extra choice at 
10c per cwt. more, the bulk, however, go
ing ait $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt. Bulls, light 
export $3 to $3.50; heavy export, $3.80 to 
$4.12%.

Loaus of good butchers and exporters, 
mixed, sold at $4 to $4.20.

Butchers’ cattle—Choice picked lots sold 
at $4.15 to $4.25; loads of good, $3.85 to 
$4.10; medium, $3.50 to $3.80; common, 
$3.12% to $3.37%; inferior, $3 to $3.15 per 
cwt.

Feeding bulls, $2.75 per cwt.
Heavy feeders, weighing 900 to 1000 lbs., 

sold at about $3.65, while those of 1100 lbs. 
of good quality were worth $3.75 to $3.85 
per cwt.

Buffalo Stockers sold al1 the way from 
$3.25 to $3.60, the bulk go’ng at $3.40 to 
$3.50. .

About 15 milk cows sold at $28 to $40 
each; average price, $36.

Calves sold from $3 to $8 each for gen
eral run.

The demand for export sheep was good, 
space on the boats being reasonable at the 
present time.

Ewes and wethers sold at $3.25 to $3.50 
per cwt., the latter price being for picked 
lots only; bucks sold at $2.75 to $2.90 per 
cwt.

Spring Iambs sold at $4.50 to $5 per cwt. 
and $3 to $4 each.

Hogs—Deliveries heavy and prices weak
er; choice select hogs, 150 to 200 lbs. in 
weight, unfed a-nd uuwatered off cars, sold 
at $5.00 to $6 per cwt.; light fats. $5.40 :o 
$5.50; heavy fats, $5.

William Levack bought 175 cattle, mixed 
butchers and exporters, at $3.40 to $1.25 
per cwt.; 110 lambs at $3.35 to $3.85 each, 
and 30 calves at $4.50 to $8 each.

Crawford & Hunnlsett bought one lot of 
butcher cattle, 950 lbs. each, at $3.85. They 
sold one load of exporters, 1250 lbs. each, 
at $4.45, and one lot at $4.40 per cwt.

Zeagman & Maybee bought 100 Stockers 
at $3.50 to $3.60, also one load of butcher 
cattle 850 lbs., at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt. 
They sold nine butcher cattle. 1000 lbs. 
each ,at $3.75, and eight small butcher cat
tle. 800 lbs. each, at $3.15.

Joseph Gould bought 10 loads of export
ers a>t $4.25 to $4.60 per cwt.

j. Dunu & Son bought two double-decks 
of sheep at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

W. J. Moore sold seven butcher cattle, 
COO lbs. each, at $3.50.

W. H. Dean bought three loads of ex
porters at $4.40 to $4.55 per cwt.

A. M. Buck bought 18 mixed shippers 
and butchers at $4.05, and nine mixed 
feeders and Stockers at $3.60 per cwt.

A. Ironsides bought six carloads of ex
porters at $4,30 to $4.60.

Receipts of stock last week were as fol
lows : Cattle, 3368; sheep and lambs, 2365; 
hogs, 5238, aud weigh scales, $165.19.
Export cattle, per cwt....$4 12% $4 60
Bulls, light export ..............
Bulls, heavy export, good

quality ........................................
Loads good butchers and 

exporters, mixed 
Stockers and

good ..................................
Feeders, heavy ............
Butchers’ cattle, picked

“ good .......... ,
medium ... 
common ... 
inferior ....

Milch cows, each ....
Calves, each .................
Sheep, per cwt................

$4.15 to $4.20; heavy hogs, $4.17 to $4.20; 
roughs, $3.35 to $3.70; stags, $2.75 to $3.25; 
pigs, $2.751

Sheep aud Lambs—Receipts light; market 
steady. Spring lambs, choice to extra ew?s 
and wethers, $6.50 to $6.75; buckeyes, fair, 
$6.25; culls, $4.50 to $5.50; 
choice yearlings, $4.25 to $5.25; native clip
ped sheep, choice to selected wethers, $4.75 
to $4.90; fair to choice m’xed sheep, $4.40 
to $4.70; culls and common ewe sheep $2.75 
to $4.25.

100100:::: ô*èà :::: 60 60"Ô2 no no m
-9208London Markets Continue Firm.

New York, Aug. 16.—The Evening Post’s 
financial cable from London says : The 
stock markets here continued firm to-day, 
,the Improvement being led by the con
tinued boom In Americans. The profes
sional traders and the public here are tak
ing a hand in the rise, although the chtef 
support was from the Continent. Berlin 
again bought Northern Pa^'fic greedily. The 
market for Americans is beginning to wid
en, bat the activity Is still confined to a 
comparatively 
compla’n that, with the exception of these 
tetocks, there is considerable difficulty In 
dealing freely.
,the best. Apart from a further rise In 
Argentine aud Turkish stocks, the other 
markets were featureless. Spanish fours 
were flat.

Money rates here easy, a large amount of 
iIndian Government debentures having been 
.paid off to-day. 
steady, however, the market being puzzled 

j as to the question of gold exports to New 
[York. It Is believed that continued rise 
in Americans will ha-rden the New York 
money market, more money being required 
to carry stocks ; but, on the other hand. 
New York’s continued purchases must af
fect the Indebtedness between that market 
find London. Japan Is buying gold moder
ately. The Paris market was quiet and 
the Berlin market good.

Western1100 96 112
1)8 95 and all aller 

’ unlisted er 
luted Min
ing Sleeks

Monte Cristo 
Deer Park
bought end sold. Write or wire.

WYATT. & CO. 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

43 King St. W., Toronto.

iii113 London Stock Market.
Aug. 15.

j Clone.
Consols, money .................110 13-16.......rmrs

..........86%

..........12S%
..112 

. .109%

.. 14%

127
-75%

common to 126% 
75% Aug. 16. 

Close. 
110 13-16
hot* 
86% 

123% 
114% 
111% 

14%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
99ièô no

iFlour—Straight rollers from new wheat, 
In barrels middle freights, are quoted at 
$3.10 to $3.15.

7575
Consols, account ...
Canadian Pacific ..
New York Central .
Illinois Central ...
St. Paul........................
Erie ...............................
Reading ........................
Pennsylvania Central ... 01% 
Louisville & Nashville... 57 
Union Pacific

108 103 110 105
TeL 1087.165

157
169

iôô iôôCheese Markets:
Belleville, Ont., Aug. 16.—Fifteen factor’es 

offered to-day 35 colored and 800 white 
cheese. Sr.-les. 145 white at 7%c.

Madoc, Ont., Aug. 16.—There were 800 
hexes white offered ; 185 sold at 7%c; bal
ance held for 8c.

Campbellford, Ont, Aug. 16.—At the 
Campbellford Cheese Board, held here to
night, 735 boxes white were boarded. Fol
lowing are the sales : Magrath bought 
220 at 7%c and 130 at 7l3-16c; Watkins, 
325 at 7 13-16.

Wheat—There is no export demand for 
new wheat and very little is coming for
ward, even for domestic consumption. Mill
ers are paying 69c to 70c at north and 
west points. No. 1 Manitoba hard, 89c to 
90c, afloat at Fort William.

Oats—Old wanted at 27c, high freights, 
and new sell at 24c north and west.

io-j HENRY A. KING & COfew stocks, and the dealers *70
ioi 9%9%102 Brokers,*75 61%

58%
James Maekle

James Maekle, father < 
examined by Mr. Wllso: 
bad seen Holden before, 
thinking was that the n 
for a letter. The mon v 
warded to Toronto. Ht 

y Be did not recognise 1 
lived at the Dominion 
the slimmer of ’97 and th 
During this time he km 
were aecreted In the bote 
that "Robert was at h 
when he was seen treq 
ness. They played bill! 
game was usually start 
and the father was usua 
not possible for John t< 
day after day wlthhnt b 

■ “Bob Maekle Is o specul: 
ed after himself the 12 
been married,” said the 

To Mr. Porter he seld 
William Ponton In the IN 
Mackle’s apartments wei 
the Bridge-street side. H 
®f frequenting all parts 
April of ’08 witness tho 
In New York. He did m 
♦h^hotel, and he did no 
*°ws’ Day.

To Mr. Osier, Mr. Mac 
was In New York In Apr! 
*lTe ho dates as to when 
Played. His son might 
*Port. Hp kept the cas 
*ttnenâ had the hotel.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

12 King St. East, Toronto.
-------------------------------------------------- -----------

Prices closed nearly at *3050 8
iii 28%27%121 Private Wires.*36 ...

118% Ü5 
70

125 120

New York Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 

east,, received the following despatch to
day from New York:

The market dosed strong, in spite r.f 
some London selling, and the first prices 
showed marked advances over yesterday’s 
closing. The Industrials, however, develop
ed strength under lead of Rubber and To
bacco, which rose from 2 to 4. Railroad 
stocks were somewhat irregular, selling off 
n little from the early prices, except for 
Big 4, Louisville, Denver, pref., and the 

which continued to advance.

*
..70
.. 125 122

Barley—Nothing doing and prices nomi
nal. JOHN STARK & CO.,Discount rates were

100
Buckwheat—Prices nominal.

Members Toronto Stock ExottangtChicago Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co 

cast, received 
day from Chi 

Wheat—The bear element was very large
ly in evidence, and there was some rather 
heavy selling of September at 64%c. Their 
^>0^J'?P,n_was supported by shorts, and 

quiet at 
Journal esti-

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY * 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Coo* 
pons, Interest, Rents colloctsO.

Bran—Sells at $9 west and shorts at $11 
west.

—0 — —u, 12 King-street 
the following despatch to-

cflfgo:
Corn—Canadian, 33c west and 40c on 

track here.

Peas—New peas are quoted at 49c to 50c 
north and west.

Oatmeal—Oar lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, $3.60; In barrels, $3.70.

A. E. AMES & coconditions. Liverpool cables 
to %d lower. The Minneapolis Journal estl 
mates the wheat yield in the Dakotas and 
Minnesota at 190,000,000 bushels, 
pared with 130,000,000 last year. Private 
advices report prospects excellent and that 
these three states will easily yield 200,000,- 
000 bushels. Cash new wheat at Minne
apolis declined 3%c since last night, and Is 
Dow quoted at 70c. The strong bull senti
ment was that contract stocks at Chicago 
are so small, and primary receipts are gen
erally light, but Minneapolis shows 232 
ears to-day, as against 110 cars same day 
last year. Duluth receipts 13 cars, against 
212 same day last year. Clearances from 
seaboard for export were 401.000 bushels, 
and it is reported that engagements at sea
board for export to-day aggregate 35 boat 
loads of wheat, 60 of corn aud 140,000 
bushels of oats. There is a good local cash 
demand for spring wheat. Notwithstanding 
west reports, the market looks firm at the 
favorable weather conditions, and North- 
close. There certainly cannot be any verv 
material decline until contract stocks 
replenished. Bradetreet’s reports decrease 
in world s visible supply 2,936,000 bushels.

Corn—aiarket was very slow and easv. 
There was some selling of September and 
some selling of December by local profes-' 
sionals. There was a decrease of l.§06,000 
bushels in the world’s visible supply as 
£c,^ï?*>are<* an increase last year of
2.882,000. Local1 receipts were quite large— 
944 cars. Market closed dull, with specu
lative interest only nominal. Traders 
holding, off for some change in 
conditions.

Provisions—Ruled quiet and steady. 
There was a little weakness early, on mod
erate selling of pork, supposed to be for 
Cudahy. There was n good cash demand for 
hog products, and the shipments are very 
large. Packers seem inclined to buy on 
breaks, prices being considerably below 
cost of manufacturing. The market closed 
steady, with most of the decline recovered.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

Pacific stocks.
In the afternoon there was a little local 
selling, which brought about a more or less 
general reaction, but public buying con
tinued large, and the tone tot the close was 
fairly strong. Sentiment continued bullish.-

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange! 
Buy and sell stocks on the To'ontix Montre* 
New York and London Exchangee, ee oom«we 
■loo.

A Twentieth-Centary Train.
Electric lighted throughout (Including 

lights at the head of each berth), the 
Northwestern Limited, which leaves Chi
cago daily at 6.30 p.m., and reaches St. 
Paul and Minneapolis early next morn
ing, is regarded by the traveling public as 
the highest development in railway science. 
This train is equipped with buffet, smoking 
and library cars, regular and compartment 
sleeping cars, and luxurious dining cars.

The principal summer resorts In Wiscon
sin are most easily reached via the Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway, “the 
pioneer line west and northwest of Chi
cago.”

All ticket agents sell tickets via this 
popular route.

as co in-

10 KING STREET WEST. TOBOMTO*ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

A. E. WEBBMISCELLANEOUS.Receipts of grain were much larger to
day than for some time—2150 bushels, all 
told.

Deliveries of hay were light, but fruit and 
vegetables were offered In abundance.

Wheat steady, 550 bushels selling as 
follows : White 70c to 71c, red 70c, goose 
60c to 60%c per bushel.

Oats steady, 1500 bushels selling at 30c 
to 33%c.

Peas sold at 55c to 60c per bushel for 
two loads.

Hay sold at $8 to $9 per ton for 15 loads 
of new and one of old at $9 per ton.

There was no straw offered.
Dressed hogs—Deliveries liberal at $6.65 

to $7, the,bulk going at about $6.70. 
Grain—

BRASS iKETTLES and 
STANDS

GONGS, CUSP1DORES,

HAND PAINTED TRAYS.

at 180;^ Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
8 KINO 8TREBT BA« 
Storks, Bonds and Debentures

and Sold. Money to Loan. sa*R

C. C. BAINES,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) _ 

Buys and sells stocks on London, 
York, Montreal aud Toronto Stock 
changes. Mining Stocks Bought #nd 
on commission.

500

BICE LEWIS & SON
(LIMITED)

Corner King and Vlctorla-^treets, 
Toronto.

The lOOO Islands and Rapids.
The popular way to see the 1000 Islands 

and run all the rapids is to take the morn
ing or afternoon train to Kingston, and 
there join the St. Lawrence River steamer 
at 3 p.m., or sleep on board, and leave 
at 4.30 next morning. The American Line 
steamers are thoroughly up to date In every 
department, the promenade extending from 
end to end. The dining saloon, on the main 
deck, where a full view of the river can 
be obtained, and the staterooms are luxur
iously fitted up. Full particulars of the 
dally service and maps of the route may 
be obtained from Barlow Cumberland, 
district agent, 72 Yonge-street, and berths 
t( served in advance.

32 TORONTO-STREET.a re

White, white bush. 
“ red, bush. . 

goose, bush.

.$0 70 to $0 71 

6*60%

1
“ YANKEE ” SPIRAL AND 
RATCHET SCREW DRIVERS

Ask Your 
Dealer to Send 
McLaughlin’s 

Ginger Ale 
Every Time.

. 0 70 

. 0 00 

. 0 40 
.. 0 40 
. 0 30 

,. 0 55 
. 0 45

Barley, bush. ...
Rye, bush..................
Oats, bush.............
Peas, bush. .... 
Buckwheat, bush. 

Seed*—

6*33% Something new and neat0 GO

HAD NINE CO. 8ttw Pare for the
Nowlton Sanford 

also knew 
^Heville 
for the 
Holden

3 503 00 allied clover, bush.................. $3 25 tp $3 75
Alslke clover, bush.
Timothy, bush............
Bea-ns, white, bush, 

liny and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ton .

“ old, per ton .
Straw, sheaf, per ton

“ loose, per ton ... 4 00
Dairy Prodnct*—

Butter^lb. rolls ....
“ large rolls .

Eggs, new-laid ....
Frv*li Meat»—

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$7 00 to $8 00

weather. 4 00 
. 1 25 
. 0 60

4 50 
1 35 
0 75

saw
Holden, 

the first part 
first time. He

3 80 4 12%

. 4 00 4 20

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Phones 6 and 104,

medium to,$8 00 to $9 00 
. 9 00 
. 0 00

.... 3 25 
.... 3 60 
lots 4 15 
.... 3 85

3 60 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS3 85 with Pare and 
•6 a black mustache.

on a flat

Uucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their hezv-Vs content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medMne that will 
give immediate relief and Is a sure cure

4 25 Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT*

\ Highest Current Katej.

5ÔÔ
4 10
3 80 

'3 37% 
3 15 

40 00

3 50 . ckr coming fro
Jumped the freight. 

e «sitting in tbe 
Priority he
fc* did

.$0 18 to *0 22 
. 0 14 O is 
. 0 12 0 14

3 12%

j?
. 3 00 
.28 00 me Me si* is in ct.,tiaei best because it has ^snapIt is the 

flavor. It is good and gassj, 
pure and nover distresses.

3 00 8 00 went to the 
“ not learn. They. 3 23 8 50 1311 78 Church-street. . I

l
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45
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SCORES’ ESTAB. 1843ESTAB.1843
71 UIW6 W. TORONTO’* CKK ITK<T TAII.OKIXG STOKE. . 77 KING W.

Astonishing 
Values

In Scotch Tweed Suitings
Now $22.50Regular price $28.00

Scores’ Guinea Trousers—spot cash $5.25 
Worth $8 a pair.

STORE CLOSES 5 PM., SATURDAYS I P.M.

Scores’ High Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St W., Toronto.;K
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